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TAPE NUMBER: X, SIDE 1 

January 16, 1963 

Serrurier: I want to develop a little more the matter of 

points of view about a school like Ramona, and to present 

some of my ideas in addition to the statements that I read 

the last time, Then I planned to go on to the matters of 

how I tried. to implement the philosophy as it developed. 

But it seems to me that it might be a good idea, before doing 

this, to have some statements about the school other than my 

own. So I have two things here. One is favorable and one 

is extremely unfavorable, not about RaCTon~ itself but about 

the relation of public education to emotionally disturbed 

children. 

The first one is a statement that ·was written by the 

"Aunts of Haria." Did I talk a bout the Aunts of Na~cia at 

all? This needs a little background; I think it's inter

esting and important. Back in the fifties, shortly after 

the maten1ity home branches of the school were openedf one 

of the teachers in the branches was a young worn.an named 

Margaret Milligan. She was an art teacher. Th:ls was her 

first teaching job. In fact, I thin};: that when she started 

sh8 had not completed her work for her c1·edentiaJ. yet. She 

turned out to b3 an excellent teachero I was a little wor

ried at the beginning about a young unmarried woman dee.ling 

with maternity home girls, rm t she turned out to be marvelous 0 
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But she was the kind of person who has trouble taking tests; 

she failed the teachers' exam. I cannot remember now whether 

she tried it more than once or not, but she decided that 

teaching was not her forte, Perhaps she was right so far 

as temperament was concerned. She is a diffident, retiring 

person and I can very well see how this would have made some 

aspects of teaching difficult for her. At any rate, she 

decided that she was no longer going to teach; she now edits 

a hi.ghly technical journal for the aviation ind us try. Now 

Margaret Milligan l.s a very intellj.gent and sensitive person, 

and al though she never taught in the day sc.hool of Ramona, 

she attended our faculty meetings and knew· the problems 

of the girls~ Even when she was still teaching she was 

pe1"suad ing friends of hers to make contributions of money 

and other th:ings, After she left Ramona she became a member 

of a group of women, chiefly wives of engineers and other 

rather highly~placed people in the aircraft industry. They 

call themselves the Aunts of Maria, because at one time 

they adopted a little Italian orphan girl named .Maria and 

were send:tng her moneyo That was shortly after the war. 

Margaret got the Aunts of Naria interested in Ramona High 

School. They have done a truly remarkable job, both of help-· 

ing finr-'J..ncially and. of spread:ln[5 accurate informatJ.on about 

the school e They have nm·1 incoTporated themselves as some 

sort of non~·profi t organization. Maria, who was their 

original cause for existenee, is grm·m up now. The Aunts 
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are the only group, with the exception of the PTA (which 

exists to help youngsters) which has consistently and regularly 

o.ontinued its support of the school. They assured me when 

I retired that the fact of my retiring made no difference; 

they ·were going to continue their help. They have estab

lished a scholarship fund in addition to the regular help 

that they give; they've done other wonderful things, too, 

They give.each graduate a gift. This has become a tradition. 

Each girl gets a pair of nylon stockings and a string of 

"pearls." They're really a remarlmble group. Over the years 

their personnel has changed. Aircraft people are moved around 

from city to city, you know. They've spread out all over 

and yet they've maintained a erea t deal of unity and_ iden

tity. They give benefit parties. I used to have to fllJ. 

out socl&,l servj_ce forms for them. They give rummage sales; 

the¥ do all sorts of things to ralse money. And at one stage 

they wrote a statement about Ramona High School to send out 

to people. They approached wholesalers. They once got, 

I've forgotten how many dozens of boxes of Shredded Wheat, 

for example~ They've approached all kinds of people, And 

so this is not my statement although they gave it to me for 

approval before they pubJ5shecl :i.t and I have annotated it ln 

a couple of places. It is the vrnrk of a group of people 

who are not teachers. Except for I1iss Milligan, I think 

none of them have ev-er been teachers. I th:i.nk it is a statement 

worth rec;ording. 
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"The American dream of education for all has become a 

reality 0 Each child attends school or is taught in accor

dance with the laws of his state, and yet some of these chil

dren are unable to take full advantage of the education offered 

to them. We know about some of them. The mentally incom

petent, the physically handicapped. Fol"' these children the 

states provide special training and the work and scope of 

these programs is growing each year. There is another 

kind of unteachable child (I questioned the word "unteachable" 

and wondered if "handicapped" would not be better) whose 

plight has usually gone unnDticed, or perhaps we should 

say, . mis interpreted. These are the eruoti.on<:-tl1y handicapped. 

Children who are unruly are often dismissed as discipline 

problems. Children who are withdrawn are often overlooked 

or, worse, they are considered well behaved and not a nuisance. 

In reality both of these types of children have serious 

emotional problems and need special schoollng just as d_o 

the mentally retarded and the physically handicapped. Some 

school systems have realized that these children need special 

attention. They have set up special schools to which these 

children are referred by their regular schools. All too 

frequently~ however, it is only the unruly children who are 

sent and the special school becomes a disciplinary insti

tution rather than a place of rehabilitatlon. Los Angeles 

has some of these special schools. They are never co-educational 

since dealing with the opposite sex tends to make the emotional 
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problems of the pupils even more severe. One special school 

in Los Angeles has ·developed a rehabilitation program for 

its girl students which stands as a beacon light for the 

others. This is Ramona High School in East Los Angeles. 

Ramona High is just ten years old. (That dates it; this was 

1955.) During its existence the principal, Hrs. Zenna Ser

rurier, and her remarkable faculty have used some interesting 

ancl unusual techniques in psychotherapy (my no ta ti on: Dyna·

mi te t We can't use the term because schools can't give 

therapy) which have brought their rehabilitation record to 

an amazing eighty-five perr.:ent. 'l'he physical plant at Ramona 

High School is adequate but not luxurious~ But because· of 

the peculiarities of school law it has difficulties in pro

viding the kind of a program needed for its pstrtieular kind 

of works difficulties which only such special schools encounter. 

For examplep school supplies and equipment are allotted on 

the basis of the average daily attendance, but among the 

emottonally d:lsturbed daily attendance is at best a spotty 

thingo School law prevents children from claiming as their 

own anything made of school-furnished materials. (That"-s 

almost correct.) Wh8.tever a pup:i.l makes for himself must be 

paid for by the pupil. Furthermore, any food which is served 

the pupils in public schools must either be purchased by the 

pupil or provided by the recognized free-lunch programs, The 

school may not give a child food. which ha.s been purchased 

fr·om school funds. All of thes e po:i.nts of school Jaw make 
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difficult the ki.nd_ of program which R9.mona Hi.gh School has 

found so beneficial. Let us see how these laws functj_on in 

a special school. (They originally saj_d, "Let us see how 

these laws hinder Ramona," I toned it down,) Emotionally 

disturbed children need a relaxed study program. Their 

preoccupation with personal problems prevents them from 

concentrating on serious study for long periods of time~ 

Their interest span is very short and they go from one 

activity to another, often failing to complete a task. Many 

small craft projects are especially helpful in providing an 

outlet for the emotions of these chlldreno This means that 

the scl'lool must have much craft equlpment and many other things 

for the wa ndering interesto In B.amona's situation in the 

heart of the lower-income and racially heteroe;eneous section 

of Los Angeles, family funds do not permit the provision of' 

unilmj_tecl craft materials for the child 0 s own use. Somehow 

such ere.ft materials must be provided outside of school funds 

without imposing the added burden on the children's famj_lies. 

But perhaps the most interesting point of all is the pro

vision o:f foocl. e Food is used increasingly in the best ,crea t

ment institutions because it has been found to have ereat 

s ignif:°Lcanee as a symbol of security. The faculty at Ramona 

has had arnaz1ng success in using food in this maim.ere Their 

suc0ess has been based largely on the fact that most of the 

chj_J.dren they work with ha ve gone hungry most of their lives. 

When these girls can accept the fact that their teachers are 
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giving them the symbol of life itself and arc asking nothing 

in return, they discover for the first time what it means to 

love, to trust, to believe in something and someone, When 

this happens to a girl she is ready to return to a normal 

school life. (A bit optimistic?) And Ramona can mark another 

rehabilitation on its record, 

"During the school year 19.57-.58, Ramona established a 

breakfast program for those girls who find food a scarce 

item at home, It is actually for anybody who wants to come. 

Many girls during this year of recession came from families 

where unemployment was a year-long spectre, The more respon

sible girls left what food there was for the fami1y and ate 

breakfast at school. The year of breal{fast helped raise the 

health standards of the entire student body and provided 

invaluable support for twisted and frightened pe:r-sonallties 0 

Novr remember that such a program cannot be provided for by 

the school system nor can the free lunch programs, either 

federal or PTA, be extended to this program. The food for 

the breakfast program during the 1957-58 year was provided 

1) by the teachers s 2) by interested incUvidua18 w110 con

tributed money, and J) by the generosity of some local merchants 

and dairymen who were contacted by members of the Aunts of 

Maria o The important th:lng to remember about Tu=i.mona is not 

Ramon'J.' s need alone, al thrJ"i.J_gh the need there j_s great; rather, 

the importance is h1 the t1'ail-blazing that thls school is 

doing. Citizens who hear of the need for special schooJ.s 



for emotionally disturbed children and who want to see more 

schools established and provided for adequately by public 

systems can help realize this end by helping Ramona to do an 

even better jobu Already this school is becoming known across 

the natj_on and even in other countries (I'll te11 you later 

why they put that in) among educators who are seeking to help 

emotionally disturbed children. The better Ramona's program 

is 1 the more quickly j_ts success will become apparent to the 

school board of JJos Angeles as well as among the educators 

throughout the country. When this happens, more special 

schools vrlll be established along the lines whj.ch have made 

Ramona' EJ eighty~five percent rehabilitation record possible. 

"What exactly is needed? First» a steady supply of food 

for the b:ceakfast program provided on a continuing basis by 

grocery and dairy bus :·messes in the JJos Angeles area. Second P 

funds for set ting up a group therapy p1·00ram (I wrote a note: 

"I doubt the safety in saying thls in print.") or cooperation 

with a local college or university which could provide a 

group therapist in a l"'es earch capacity. ('We came pretty 

close to that.) Third, a steadily growing group of interested 

persons 1vho can help provide the srn.a11 suppl1es which the 

school is un.-:i.ble t0 acqui:ce from the school system. Fourth, 

a des:i.re by all those helpine; Ramona to v1sit the school to 

understand. the probleill of educat:i.ng the emotionally handicapped 

child and to interprst this problem to others. What will you 

do for R:::n10110. and foT the emot:i. o:nally handicapped chilcl:r·en 
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everywhere?" There is a footnote: "The Aunts of Maria is a 

group of twenty women who have been providing the faculty 

of Ramona High School a small monthly welfare fund, gifts 

for the graduates, and such needed items as they can collect 

among themselves and others willing to help, Their member

ship is open to any woman who is interested in their work." 

Now the above is obviously a bit biased and a bit 

exaggerated, but it is a very interesting example of a point 

of view by lay people, They have done a really magnificent 

job. rrhey fought for psychia tr1c consul ta tlon fo:c a long 

time and of course they ran into the legal problems. Now 

the Aunts have disbanded as an organizatlonp but have estab

lished a trust fund ($2 ,500, I thj.nl{) for the school. The 

principEtl plans to use the income from thj.s for scholarships. 

Schools are not therapeutic agencj.es. 

Now, I think that it will be interesting and important 

as a real contrast to the Aunts and to my 01-·m statements 

for me to read an article which was printed in the . .t~.TOLA 

Reporter. .A.TOLA stands for Affiliated Teacher Organizations 

of Los Angeles, 'I'he ATO is ·in crisis right now; it has splito 

But when this a:rticle appeared in the issue of September, 

1960, A'I'OLfl~ :represented prac tica1ly all teacher groups except 

the Teachers! Un:lon. It was as close to b3ing an official 

voice of the teachers as anything we had then, which is i;·;rhat 

makes this astounding statement lmportant. 'l'he title of the 

article is, "A C18.ss:coom Teacher Gives h:i.s 1n.ews on the Problem 
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of the Emotionally Disturbed Child in the Schools. 11 Now hold 

your hat. 

"'I'be emotionally disturbed child in the classroom is 

the product of many causcsf illness, broken homes, schoolf 

insecurity, lack of parental supervision, etc. In too many 

cases it is a com'binatbn of different causes beyond the scope 

of the classroom teacher to help. There is one large group 

for which s:omething coulcl be done by the school and the 

i:a.rents if they ·would accept the challenge e I will describe 

the type and you come to your own conclusions. In order to 

do the classroom assignments it requires efforto Effort is 

work; work is disagreeable. (There is scarcely a statement 

here that one doesn't want to debatet) There are not too 

many stuclents who do their wo~d£ out of the sheer desire for 

knowledge. 'I1he CJthers are mo ti va ted by other sources. One 

major source comes from the thought of W"ha.t retribution the:lr 

parents would br:lng down upon them if they did corne home with 

poor grades o (~~his \·Jas written by a certificated teachero) 

It is these students who love and fes.r their :parents that 

exercise the self-restra:lnt Hnd control that makes the teach·· 

ine; profession the pleasure it is to so many. It :'t.s the stu

dent with the indifferent attitude who does not fear the 

consequences of his improper conduct that is the big probleme 

'l1he rx.irents have aJ.lm·rnd the:lr youngste1~ to slip aHay from 

their control. The child resents the authority of his 

parentsr tegchcrs, and all others that represEmt it. The 
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problem is compounded by the school system itself~ The 

teacher cannot use one of the best deterrents of misbeha:v-ior 

in the classroom right when it is needed, the moment of a 

serious infraction of class conduct, and that is corporal 

punishment~ I cannot hold with the group that contends 

because we are adults with more wisdom, knowledge, and und_er

standing that we should be able to correct these youngsters 

by other methods. The child understands right now what a 

swat on his seat means when he has done something wrong. He 

is not reasonable enough, in the elementary grades in pEtrtic

ular, to understand the more sophisticated techniques of 

correction~ For all the good j_t does it is a sharrJ.e because 

of an occc::rnional abuse the technique is not used. The tail 

wagging the dogo We cannot call these students maladjusted. 

The converse is too true. They have learned to do as little 

as possible and st:i.11 get ahead ·with their classmates who 

meet the class standards~ They know teachers will give them 

courtesy D~s ancl move them along so they will not be stuck 

with them the next semester. They see other knuckleheads 

being put in the s j_xth gracle when they are nea:c their thir~ 

teenth birthday so they will q-ci.alj_fy for the automa t:tc 

promotj.011~ The junior high makes sure its problem students 

nearing sixteen get ninth grade experience so they will mo·\re 

on into the s e11ior hlgh school. 'Get rid of them' is the 

motto" These students being pushed ahead cause a big prol1-

lem particula::ely in the academic classes that are mandatory. 
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They cannot or will not do the n~qulred work. Counseling 

does not help these students as much when they reach their 

teens as it would have had they received it in their early 

elementary days. Read the cwnulative records of these stu

dents, The kindergarten teacher picks them out on the first 

day of' school. The little darllng that has to be told fou:r 

times to sit down and still he wanders about the cJassroo:m. 

Counseling in their teens does not have the same result as 

getting them 1•1hen they are in their early primary grades, 

still plastic enough to be molded. The psychologist tells 

us that one of the strongest drives of a school-age child 

is the acceptance of his peers. No student wants to be labeled 

a durub-bell by his classmateso How does he avoid it when he 

cannot or will not do the required worlc in class? He has 

learned by becom.:lng a constant cause of classroom disturbance 

.he 'can t·wist what he rationalizes as the teacher's cUslike 

for him as the real reason he gets poor grades a His chal

lenge of the teacher's authority in the classroom brings 

little retaliation in ou::c school system. ,Just the converse, 

it makes hh1 the center of his fellow students' conversa

tions~ He has gained st;atus and_ recognition for his mis-· 

concluc t. Hj_s ego inf1a tes and nurtures moTe of the same 

behavior. After the recognition arrives the student knows 

that his prestige remains if he just continues doing those 

small petty annoyarn~es that are not :i.n themselves enough 

cause to be sent out of the, room to the vice pr:i.nc1pal 's 



office but enough to get attention and annoy the teacher. We 

should have a simple rule: Any student that keeps a teacher 

from teaching or o'thei~ students fl:om learning should be sent 

to a special room until he learns to behave. (There was an 

opening quote but it does not close.) Each school should. 

have one of these rooms set apart for these aggravating stu-· 

dents. It should be explained to them they are being removed 

from their society for not conforming to its ruleso They 

should be made aware of the parallel in ad_ult life. Their 

return to the regular class would depend. on the:lr behavior 

in the special room. After a given number of visits to this 

special room without showing any improvement they should 

either be sent to a special school or put out of school 

entirely, It ls only fair to the other students that they 

should be getting all the time they can from their teachers 

and administrators and that it shouldn't be wasted. Ask any 

counselor or vice p1~incipal and check the records of the 

problem students at school. Observe how much time we lose 

giving them individual attention and care throughout their 

school life, We're not in any position to cure their problems. 

We are not trained or eq_uipped for it. We should stop wasting 

our time trying to cure theme" End of article., 

I thinlc that has real value because of the clarity with 

which it puts forth one point of view anc1 in its complete 

muddlementc The author plles mental retardatj_on~ low· IQ, 

1 1 f t J d . . l' f- • 1 d. t b I-' • ac r o - p3.ren a _ isc J.p ine, erno·..,J.ona is ur ance, eve:ry't,n~1.ng P 
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all in one great heap. The fact that ATOL..l\. prj_nted the article 

indicates to some extent that it was considered to be worthy 

of publishing. 

There is another thing from faculty publications that I 

think needs to go into this record. That is the action 

report of the High School Teachers' Association. This is 

a teachers' g:eoup exclusively while ATOLl\. included admin

istrators, supervisors, nurses• and other certificated per·~ 

sonnel, The background of this is that the Hsr.rA ins tiga tecl 

what they thought was a study of the discip1ine situationo I 

thi:n1c it is 1rnrth reading this thing, ·which I conslder to be 

quite deadlyt into the record too, because it gives a pretty 

good pie ture of the kind of atmosphere in whlch 1rn t::r1ed to 

run a school like Ramona. It shmrn on one h9.nd that the 

teachers, at least in the high schools, felt that "discipl:lne" 

was a problem that deserved serlous study, They didn't just 

say, "Kick them out. 11 On the other hand it shows, I t:hink, 

some of the reasons why schools like Ramona do :not prolif

erate, It represents an attitude held by many people. This 

also is September, 1960. The article that I just read was a 

reaction, I believef to this study. 

"For the informat:lon of HSTA members and all Los Angeles 

teachers the Actions Report prints a report on discipline to 

the Board of Ecluca tion, The report ·was p1°esented to the 

Board on September 22 by Harold Holste1n, P:rofcsf:d.onal Prob

lems Chairman, Editor. 
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"Mr. President, members of the Board of Education and 

:Mr. Superintendent. After several years of· study, planning, 

and. preparation this Board of Education issued two publica

tions on discipline at the beginning of the last school 

year. One of these was directed to the parents of the pupils 

in our classrooms and the other was directed to the teachers 

themselves. Since the High School Teachers' Association was 

instrUill.ental in instigating the study of the discipline situa

tion we were interested in the reaction of teachers to these 

publications. We wished to find out the extent to which 

teachers consi.d.ered them an answer to the problem. As a 

result, the professional problems comm:t.ttee of the ESTA 

made a study. (I think we needn't go into its details except 

that the results represent the views of approximately thirty 

percent of secondary teachersi I think it is important to 

rerriember that.) We would emphasj_ze for the Board four con·· 

clus:lons that we drew from the results of th:ls questlonnaire. 

The fi:cs t one was that teachers seemed to think it was a good 

idea to have this pamphlet sent home. ('l'he pamphlet simply 

told parents what the law is about school behavio1·, about 

the right of a school to refuse admission to a youngster 

who is continually disruptiv-e; it told a llttle about p::i.1·e:n

tal responsibil:i.ty and made an appeal for cooporatlono It 

was a well-clone little ~trnphlet. So teac.hers thought that it 

was a good :idea. They felt that it cUcl a good job of explain

ing the res pons i bili tics of the pupj_l arni fD.rents as well 
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as the teachers. Some people felt that it should be giv-en to 

each new pupil as he enrolled.) Second, teachers displayed 

confidence in their admj_nistrative staff at the school level. 

Most teachers indicated at least adequ..,-"J. te support and many 

reported complete support on the part of their administra-

tors a ( r1support 11 has the very special meaning here of what 

happens when a teacher sends a youngster to the office. This 

support would, of course, be within the framework of the 

Board of Educa U.011' s policies on discipline.) Third, more 

than half the teachers felt that the booklet had no effect 

on the discipli:ae problem at all. We feel tl1at thls is most 

unfortunate o Teache1's held great hopes that the results of 

the Discipline Committee's work would be practical a:nd effec~· 

tive, yet 1ess than half the teachers feel that the major 

})9,rt of the committee's work has been beneficial. Many 

teachers feel that by putting the rules down in black and 

whlte the teacher's hand has weakened rather than strengthened. 

This feeling of dissatisfaction is at least partly due, we 

believe t to the small :re pres en ta ti on of teachers on the com-· 

mittee. Of the nineteen members on the committee only five 

were classroom teachers. (Here again 5 this represents, it 

seems to me, a complete misunderstanding of what actually 

causes disc:·Lplina:r.y problems. There seem to be here tHo 

schools of thouc;ht: A, You 11st the rules in blacl~ and white 

and make everybocly obey them, or, B, You don't llst them in 

black and white and you have a llttlc more leeway~ But anyth1ng 
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as to the nature or cause of disciplinary problems seems not 

to have entered into their thinking at all. Least of all, 

the role of the teacherl) In spite of the fact that admin

istrators must deal with many discipline problems as a part 

of their duties, the classroom teacher is faced with this 

problem hour by hour and minute by minute in the classroorn 

and is at least as acutely aware of the problem as the admin

istration, if not more so. (See, they start out by saying 

they displayed confidence in their administratorsl) Con

sidering the ratio of administrators to classroom teachers 

we feel that the composition of the committee was far out 

of linee (They ask that teachers be adequately represented 

on committees, and they have a point o) Four, teachers show·ed 

dissatisfaction with the suspension and expulsion policies 

as they are practiced. Almost fifty percent of the respon

dents felt suspension was used. too little, while a few more 

felt that it was satisfactory. However, over fifty-seven 

percent of the teachers were dissatisfied with the use of 

expulsion and felt that it should be used moreQ (I doubt 

that these people stopped to thi1~ of the fact that suspen

sion and expulsion turn youngsters loose on the streets and 

of what this docs not only to the youngsters but to the com-· 

munity and to the school, outside the gates of which these 

kids can cause new problems.) We would ask that this area 

be gi vcn further study. There was one thl:ng on ·which teachers 

were virtually unanimous. The organization should continue 
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to work with the Board to clarify the discipline situation. 

(They enlarge on this and then they list the recommendations 

that were most frequently made to the Board by this thii-ty 

percent of the teachers.) One, more adjustment rooms in 

school so that discipline problems can be removed from the 

classroom. ('I'he thing that bothers me in this is that the 

entire emphasis is on getting problem kids out of their 

hairo There is the feeling that this solves the problemo) 

Two, more special schools to handle the serious disciplinary 

pr·oblemso (Of course, I alv-rays see red at the word "handle" 

because it sounds so punitive.) This would include the 

recommenda tion that there be fewer student adjustment trans

fers among schools. Three, smaller classes, so teachers may 

work bett;:'r nj_th their classes. Four, more p:trent education. 

Some suggested that j_t be ms.de mandatory for the JX?.rents of 

pupils that are disc iplir.18.r;>r problems to attend either group 

or individl1al or1entation sessions to acquaint them more 

thoroughly wj_th the responsibil:tties of the parents with 

respect to the activities of their childreno (Not to help 

them unde1·sta11d their children anc1 help them to toach their 

children dtscipllne but simply •••• ) Thank you for the 

opportunity to present this materialo 11 

Sop this I think gives a picture of the mood of many 

teachers c It's di.fficul t and dis cou1'Hging c 

Now just a coup1e of minor tbings that I want to get 

into and then I want to talk about how we proc oedecl. 1'his 
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pg.per is dated October, J.960 M 1 thinlc it is a publication 

of the County Board of Education, or possibly of the County 

Probation Department. At any rate, it gives statements about 

costs which are appalling. 

The average daily cost of detention per youth. At 

Juvenile Hall, fourteen dollars per day. At Fred c. Nellis 

School ·where the average age is fourteen and a half years, 

$J,J50.00 per year. At Ventura School for Girls, $4,399.00 

per yearG So simply from the point of view of cold cash 

there is some advantage in trying to help these youngsters! 

In the midst of this atmosphere vrn were faced wj_ th the 

problem of R9.mona High School. At the beginning of all of 

us, everybody on the faculty.struggled to keep our heads 

above wi:tter and to decide what it was we were dealing with and 

what we were trying to do. We worked in two directions at 

the same time. Obviously we could not wait to work out 

philosophies before we actedo We had the day-by-day job 

to do. But at the same time there 1ms the problem of trying 

to develop a point of view and from that a philosophy. Now 

on Ll1e day-by-day job it became evident right away that we 

had to choose betl-rnen hrn different approaches. One was a 

sort of shotgun approach: Treating everybody alike and having 

a generally relaxed, happy, and permissive atmosphere in 

the hope that this would help everybody. There's an element 

of truth in this method. But on the other hand, it soon 

became obvious that we could (and did) make serious mistakes 
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in our dealings with individual girls because we didn't know 

vital things about them. The errors were of all sorts. 

There was one situation when everybody worried about why 

a girl was getting crankier and crankier and why she was 

throwing up mornings and so on, One Friday at lunch a teacher 

sa:ld, "That girl looks like a sack of potatoes; we ought to 

get her into our posture class." And on Sunday the sack 

of potatoes had a baby! We hadn't learned to watch for preg-

nanci.es as yet? But much more serious, there was the danger 

of doing real emotional damage to a girl by saying something 

to her ·which hit a very~ very sore point in her life. And, 

worse than that was the fact that we did not know who was 

psychotic and who wasn't. Even in a tiny school like Ramona 

it is impossible to have j.nfo:r.matj_on circulated among a11 the 

adults as soon as any one ad.ult gets it, This (passing 

important information) is one of the things that 1'l8 began 

working on im.med_ia tely and cont:i.nued to worl{ on. I tri.ed a 

vari.ety of approaches. At one +- • ulllle I tried what lve cal1ed 

"home room logs." Home room ls a fifteen--minute period (the 

exact time varies) which in regular schools ts given to the 

reading of bulletins, school routine, and school business of 

various kinds. At Hamona there was so li.ttle school husiness 

that home room was a period when the:re were no assignments 

and a teacher could get acquainted with he:r girls, For a 

couple of years I asked each teacher each day to describe 

what had happened in her home room during that fifteen-minute 
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period. The original idea of doing this was simply that by 

handing these a_aily observations in to a central place we 

could bring together valuable information. In home room the 

kids were more apt to talk than in other places. But, to 

our astonishment, what we got was an incredibly dramatic, 

picturesque, and valuable picture of group interaction, I 

have a great many of those home room logs and I'm going to 

read them later. That experiment, which lasted for a couple 

of years, was :i:artially successful and pg.rtially not, For 

one thing it didn ° t entirely sabre the problem of getting 

information immediately because a teacher couldn't always 

put everything down at once and get it to the office. For 

example, if she heard a girl say in home room that her 

fatheT was drunk the previous night and beat up her mother, 

it was important to let everyboa_y know; but sometimes we 

co1ildn • t find out in time. And, teachers being hum.an, differed 

in their ability to observe and record. But this taught us 

a lot both about the interaction of the gi:rls and about 

·writing anecdotal materials. It also gave us a cumulatlve 

pie ture of the lrinds of lives that these l{ids lead, which 

in turn led to a lot of the other things that grew out of 

this new knowledge. 

Another proc0dure that we follNred was clone chiefly by 

me. That was the Inc'l tter of gettlng acqualnted with the lit

era ture in the field and finding :Ln j_t what could be useful 

to us. I have he:r·e some of the books that inf1u~mced me most. 
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The list is not complete because I left a good part of rny 

library at Ramona for my successor, A couple of the books 

need, I think, to be talked about. One of them has a won--

derful title; it's called, Love is not Enoug_h, by Bruno 

Bettelheim, The title in itself is almost a book. (This, 

incidentally, was one of the difficulties that I often met 

both in hiring teachers and in talking to people about the 

schoolo People whose emotions are not those of the teacher 

who wrote the article I just read, but whose hearts are in 

the right place and who want to help the kids, sometimes would 

say, "You just love them, arJd that .cures them. Love cures 

everything.'') Love is 11Q1 enough; you have to know what 

you're doing! The subtitle of this book is, "The treatment 

of Emotionally Distur1Jed. Children." It is a remarkably clear 

and interesting study made under a grant of the Natj_onal 

Institutes of 11ental Health, I am trying to remembeT the 

name of the school which 1-ms studied. The book d.escri bes 

in very, very great detail an j_nsti tutionstl placement schooJ. 

for emotionally d'.i.sturbed children. I want to talk about 

this book in the same breath with another one. This contains 

two of the three books, Fritz RedJ. wrote, also dealing with 

institutional homes for disturbed chilclreno The first one 

is called, Children Who Hate, which again is a marvelously 
---uo. ,. ·---·----~-

descriptive title; the subtitle is "The disorgan1zation and 

breakdown of behavior controls," Then there j_s s, second 

one called. Truants Fron1_J_,if~~ st5.11 anothe:.c wonderful title; 
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and the third is called ControJ.s From ~Tl thin, with the 

subtitle of ''Techniques For the Treatment of the Aggressive 

Child, '1 Children Who Hate and Love is Not Enough were for 

quite a while my Bibles. They're different in that the 

Bettelheim book has style; it's beautifully written in good 

English. The Redl books are an ordeal to read. For one 

thing, they have the horrible tendency of people whose 

native langu9.ge is German to have enormously long sentences 

with all the verbs piled up at the end. Also, it uses psychia-

tric terminology in such a way that the going is rather roughe 

On the other hand, the programs that they describe .were so 

good that j_t was worth struggJ.jng with the language. 

It's hard for me to remember ·without rereading these 

books specifically which ideas came fl"om which books, and so 

as I talk about it, I want that to be clear, But there were 

many ideas that I got from them, Both groups of books describe, 

as I have said, institutional (twenty-four-hour) placement 

for emotionally disturbed children, 

For one thing, I learned that in a well~conducted school 

in i·Yhich money and legal techn~tcali t:ies are 
I 

not problems the 

ratio of adults to children is astoundingo I can't remember 

the exact f).gurest but there are more adults than chlldre:n 

in these homes. And I discovered that theyi too, struggled 

with the problem of reeordlng and of communication and they 

dealt with j_ t in all kinds of ways. They a ttemptecl to get 

dm·m not only every word that every child sa1d but practically 
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every breath that he tooko I found that the people in these 

schools were convinced that this was essential in trying to 

understand what a child's moods were and that no amount of 

theoretical knowledge could take the place of this very 

detailed information about a specific child. To say that a 

child is rejected by his mother or that he was abandoned in 

infancy and that he has not learned to form relationships 

with adults are satisfying and satisfactory, but it doesn't 

tell anything a.bout what this experience did to the child 

inside. One of the books describes a child who in early 

adolescence vomited everything he ate into the face of his 

counselor, day after day after day, because this is how he 

had reacted to his mother. There's a reaction to r~Jjection! 

Theoretical knowledge is of little help in specific instances. 

This causecl. me to embarl(: on the socj_al histories and the home 

room logs and the varlous other mechan:lsms that we experi

mented with in trying to observe and record observations. 

Of course, just to g\=)t observations down for their own sake 

is no goodo You have to decide what to dot And you must 

do somethingt 

Another thJ.ng that was empl1as ized in these books (I 

learned it from experience, too) is the fact that human beines 

don't change quickly and that there are no miracles. 

From one of these books I got the first inklirigs of' 

the idea of uslng food not slmpJ.y as a nutritiona l but as a 

thcrapeu tic tool. I thj_n}( that perhaps of all the things I 
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them there's a very dramatic description of the way in which 

that institution uses food. They had the dormitories or the 

sleeping rooms so arranged that the doors opened onto a common 

corridor in which stood a refrigerator. At night there was 

a bright light shining on this refrigerator. The hallway 

was brightly lighted, too, so it was very easy to get from 

the corridor to the refrigerator, Each evening the refriger

ator was stocked with food--cake, cookies, fruit wrapped in 

wax paper, in manageable sizes. Anybody of any age or state 

of health could get up any time he wanted to and could go and 

get something to eat. These kids, who would wake up at night 

(which ia often the worst time for disturbed people) terrified 

about be :ing desert ed again, could see that refrigerator and 

would remsmber that the aa_ults at school were concerned about 

them. They did an even more dramatic thing with small chil

dren. When a youngster would be tucked into bed (which they 

did for each child), the last thing that the worker did wa s 

to put a row of three or four cookies along the top of the 

blanketo So if this youngster, too small to be able to get 

up and go to the refrigera to:c, woke up at night with the 

terror of bej.ng a 1)andoned, there j_ t was--the reminder that 

somebody really thought abont him and cared about hlm! 

When I first told the teachers about that they were 

impressed, but thou.e;ht it was a bi.t exaggerated.o Then I 

suggested that we start a feeding program with a goal beyond 
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that of physical nutrltion. When we started the camp program 

(about which I want to talk in detail) the first time we 

went to camp all the adults who went got the message about 

food. The first time we went to camp the teachers said that 

when the plates were scraped the girls wouldn't let anything 

be put in the garbage cans. They got paper napkins and they 

collected every bit of food that they could lay their hands 

on and they took it up to their cabins and they put it under 

their pillows. No amount of assurance that there was going 

to be breakfast tomorrow morning and that they could eat as 

much as they W8.nted to eat tomorrow made any difference a That 

food experience up at camp was as tou:ndj.rJg o It occur1-ed 

with girls who had enough to eat at home as well as with the 

ones that we knew didn't have. There was the fear, always, 

that "Yes, we had all we could eat for dinner tonight but 

maybe we won't have anything tomorrow." So the feeding pro-· 

gram which keeps comlng into my stories started from these 

books. 

Of course, I had the double problem of educating myself 

and of trying to take the faculty- along with meo I rnay have 

told you trw. t when I fi.rst went to tho school s.lmos t all the 

teachers were substitutes, without much experience and wholly 

unselected for Ramona worko (I worked hard at the problem 

of gt:tting what I thought was a good facn1ty~ and finally I 

had one~) None of us had_ had any exper1ence with the problems 

we so..wo About the best that I could look for in teache:cs 
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was emotional stability and enough security to be able to 

take obscenity and abuse without taking it personally. But 

none of us really knew anything about emotionally disturbed 

children. And we knew even less about whatt as time went 

on, seemed to me to be as important as understanding indivi

dual children, and that was learning to understand group 

interaction. This has always been one of the most fascinat

ing thh1gs about Ramona., the way the presence or absence of 

a single girl made a huge difference in school climate, 

There weJ~e other books that I want to mention at th ls 

time, although I met them later. (Incldentally, the way I 

got most of these books was by asking publishe:r·s who did 

anythj_ng of this kind to put me on their mailing lists and by 

going through the book notlces of the various professional 

publications I received. This is not an area in which mueh 

is · wri t'cen and what is written isn't often reviewed. One 

boolt which I found and ordered solely on the basis of its 

title proved to be wonderful, It's called A Commu:ni.!x_.§!!2-9-X_,_ 

Healtl1 b:i the Mexican·mAmerican Cultur~. by Margaret Clark. 

She apparently was 6, public health nurse who started out to 

wrj_te a master's dissertation up at Cal on the general 

subjec.t of why the public heal th nu1~se often found the door 

slammed in lier face when she went to Hexican or Mc:~xlcan

American hc11es. What she discovered is reported in this 

booko She took a little comrrn.J.:ni ty called Salsipuedes which 

means e;ct out :i..f you can OT' jump if you can't. It ls up 
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American culture, and although it described a small com

munity the things in it fitted in so well with what I had 

observed that it became one of the books wh:Lch I tried to 

require people to read. It is a perfectly fascinating 

book, and it explains (among other things) why it is that 

the public health nurse is not always welcomed, 

Another book is a very odd one, and it involves an 

interesting person9,l experience, Mr. Lyward' s Answer. 

When we were leaving on a ten and a half rno11th t~cip around 

the world in 1956 (on Sabbatical), my mother-in-law, at the 

airport, thrust into my hand a magazine, I think lt was "Time." 

She said, "There• s a rev1ew in here of a book that I think 

you might like to rea,d, 11 So I read the review of Mr. Lywarcl es 

Al:J:§.."!2..~ by- Hichael Burn, . and I was so interested that when we 

reached London I bought the book, read it, and became even 

more interestedo When we came back to England after having 

been in France I tool~ my cour-agc in hancl and did. somethj_ng 

I don°t normally do; I telephoned to Mr. LyHard and asked if 

I might see him. He was very cordial, and we spent a per

fectly fascinating day in the tiny town of Tente~en: in Kent. 

The point of all this is that Nr. Lywa,rd runs a school for 

boys, and he runs i. t i:n the -vray tba t I tri8d to run Ramona 

High School despite the enormous differences between the 

two schools. Thls j_s what encouraged rue so. Hls school is 

for boys and not for girls; hls JJU}J11s art:! nrnch oldt;r than 
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of them were in their twenties. It was a residence school, 

and most of the young men in it came from very wealthy and 

intelllgent families. Ancl yet when I visited Mr. Lyward in 

Finchde·n IVianor, an old manor house which has the date 1646, 

I think, over the doorway, I felt completely and absolutely 

at home because the approach was so much like that of Ramona, 

It was a fascinating experience. Mr. Lyward is, I think, 

the kind of person whom the United States rarely produces, 

Here was thls man running a school for real problem kids 

(including a young murderer viho afterwards autographed the 

book for me); yet he took me to his study room, after we 

had had tea and showed me what he does as a hobby, It con

sisted of attempts to prove that Shakespeare really used 

only one set of charactersG ('l"bis was not, of cmnse, an 

original idea with him. And ittis not limited to Shakespeare.) 

Mr. Lyward spent his spare time making very elaborate charts 

pointing out which segment of Hamlet's character· showed up 

in Macl~t~b~ and what 11 ttle piece of Julius Caesar is to be 

found in T:tmon of _b..l..1!En§. • (These are not his specific ideas; 

I use them as illustrations.) He showed us some of these 

involved c:harts. He knew more about ShakespeaJ:e than anybody 

whom I have ever met personally. But, being a l'eal lntel-· 

lectual. himself 5 Mr. Lyward was able to understand and help 

boys who had gotten into the same k:l.nds of trouble that 

RJ..mona glrls h8.cl got ten lnto t 
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The man who wrote the book, Michael Burn, got himself 

admitted as a student in order to gather material, Mr. Lyward 

knew who he was but the boys didn't; he lived among them for 

quite a while before writing the book. It's a most interest

ing document, written in fictionized form. Mr. Lyward did 

things that I wouldn't have the courage to do. He described 

to me the tolerance and the patience that he and his staff 

showed, One of the things that he emphasized had a great 

effect upon me, It was something thR.t I had already acquired 

from other places and felt strongly about anyhow, :r..amely, 

that you cannot say that a person is ready to leave any kind 

of a speci.al settlng; like Mr. Lyward 's school until he has 

acquired self-·discipline. This is a trite and obvious thing 

to say. But in the process of helping these boys to acquire 

enough self-understandjng and control to get along, Mr. Lyward 

let them do absolutely incredible things. I'll never forget 

the story he told about a blind boy (who was still living at 

Finchden Manor when we visited and whom we saw) who climbed 

out on the limb of a very tall tree while Mr. Lyward stood 

at the wino.ow and watched him. The kid apparently knew pretty 

well how high it was and he knew 1~ha t the dangers were, but 

other boys climbed th8. t tree and he was going to climb it just 

to show that even if he was blind he could do it too. And 

Mr. Lyward stood there and vratehed ancl didn't ope11 hls mouth. 

It was an example of letting a person lE:arn by making his 

own mis takes i I suppo::; e. For the same reason, Mr. Ly-ward 
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wanted to. He tolcl me, in this connection, of the evolution 

of his relationship with the people of the tiny village of 

Tenterae·n, Finchden Manor, where the school is, is perhaps 

a mile from town. I think Ter,terden must have a population 

of about a hundred and fifty people. We had lunch there. 

At first the townspeople were frightened and indignant 

because these were "bad boys" polluting their countryside. 

Then, Mr. Lyward talked about how they gradually began to 

understand and even to let their girls go out with these 

boys. This j_s a really remarkable book, It's written some

what journalistically, because J;1r. Burn is a journalist, but 

it has Mr. Lyward' s okay. He is not quite so flamboyant c:i.s 

the book is, but it's still a good picture. 

Another thing that Mr. Lyi-mrd believed in strongly was 

the "interview i.n depth." Here, both by h:i_s t:r.aining and by 

the nature of the situation, he could do things that we 

couldn't do; his pupils lived in the school. They were placed 

not by law but by request of the courta Their parents pa:ld 

for them. All this made possible some activities that were 

closed to us. 

I learned from the book and from my conversation with 

Mr. Lyward a little about "listening with the third ear;" 

th:Ls is another of the wonderful phrases that attract me. 

There's a book called ListeninP,'..i,_~ _ _1he_Thir~. One 

learns how to conduct an intervj_ew in which, whtle apparently 
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sticking to the ostensible subject, one watches and listens 

for the things that the interviewee may be trying to say or 

is showing by what he says. (What an inept description!) 

At any rate, I learned a great deal from Mr. L;y:_ward's Answer , 

and it gave me a sense of security, because this was the first 

time that I had seen, actually in opera ti on, and not in a 

book, a school that was operated basically on the same prin

ciples as I tried to apply at Ramona. Most important, it 

workedt 

r · was impressed by many things. One of them was that 

despite the fact that most of the Finchden Manor boys were 

bright and almost all of them came from "good" homes and had 

never been hungry in their lives, Mr. Lyward used food in 

the same 111ay we a id. His intervie-ws, for example, were always 

conducted either in his study at a tea table or in one of the 

dining rooms. Almost everything was do'ne to the accompani~ 

ment of tea and crumpets, Mr. Lyward sald this was deliberate. 

The physical setting of the school was astoundingly primitive 

in many ways; a seventeenth century manor house, o:nly slightly 

modernized, But beautifully lush and green. 

One boy asked us to go to see his pets; they turned out 

to be sick and injured birds of all kinds; he had a shed 

full of all kinds of healthy birds, too. This was his int(?rest. 

And I remember that one young man fallowed us s,lone; a pa th 

as we were walk1ng through the garden. Most of the kids 

followed us around; this was typical of Ramona, too. Who 
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This chap followed us after the others had dropped beh5.nd ~ 

He had discovered that we were from California . When h e found 

we were from Los Angeles he said , ''Ancl when was the last time 

that you atte11ded. the ' Crescendo ' ? " I had never even heard 

of "Crescendo " till then and I dropped down to the bottom in 

his estimation when I asked , "What is ' Crescendo ' ?" He 

replied , " It is the only niBhtclub oi-1 the face of the earth 

that is worth attending. " He felt , I aru sure , that anything 

I might say would be useless after that, I magine livine in 

Los Angeles and not knowing the "Crescendo !" I ' ve still never 

b een there , but I plan to go some day. 
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Serrurier: One of the things that was both exciting and 

difficult was that all the time that I was at Ramona I had 

to try to find printed materials that would give us some guid

ance and help. There just wasn't anywhere else to go. So 

one of the things that I encouraged teachers to do was to 

bring in magazine articles, anything they found. I have 

quite a file of the things they found. Some of the approaches 

were interesting, 

:Many of the articles were, of course, pure nonsense. 

There's a lot of sentimentality. But on the other hand, it's 

interesting to see the evolution in the understanding of 

behavior problems that these articles show·. 

Some of the ideas that came from these sources were 

tried; some were kept, others discarded. Many good sug

gestions had to be "translated" into what can be done in a 

public school setting as contrasted with what is possible in 

a private school or institution which doesn't have the restric~· 

tions we were under. We evolved as we went along. 

One of the books that is new is Deling:-:i.ent Beh?.Vior, 

Cultu.~,.?-n<l__!h§_D1d\yid~..:..l.• I got it before it came outin 

final form. It is interesting from several points of vlew. 

For one thing, it was the result of the Juvenile Delinquency 

Project of the Natj_o:nal Education Assoclation. The mere 
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fact that in 19 59 when this was published, the NEA. was willing 

to put out money to deal with a problem which concerns only 

from t1'Jo to five percent of the population is in itself inter

esting, The material, which is now available in one volume, 

is very, very good, The chief writer is a man with the unpro

nounceable name of Kvaraceus. I think perhaps that's a Serbo·

Croa tion name, which has nothing to do with the book! It is 

a very interesting and excellent study of the thing that I 

have talked about so much: Culture and its effect on indiv

idual behavior, But this volume does not deal with specific 

ethnic cultures, with thlngs like beliefs and attitudes of 

a given group toward money or toward fam:lly. What it does 

is to try to compare the var:lous social classes in the United 

States in the:i.r approaches, their attitudes toward various 

aspects of group life, What this book did for me and for 

the teachers w:l th whor:1 I used it in a couple of workshops 

was to clarify lTu'3.ny things which in the backs of our heads 

we already knevr. Kvaraceus says that the word "delinq_uent" 

gets its meaning from the point of vie-w where one stands. He 

invented a very useful term. He says that delinquency is 

"norm vj_olatlng behavior," and that it usually represents 

aclapt:l ve behavior on the pg.rt of the j.ndi vidua1 delinquent. 

(I think it's leg:i.th11ate for me to talk about this, even 

though the book came along near the encl of my work at Ramona. 

It rationalizes much of what I hacl been doin2;,) Indeed, the 

delinquent act may often represc:nt the only resolut:"Lon the 
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said, I had known that; so had my faculty, They said when 

we read it, "Why, naturally." This book tallrnd about the 

non-psychotj_c delinquent; it is concerned ·with delinquency 
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in the large. Non-psychotic delinquency is adaptation to the 

kind of life in which a kid finds himself. The book makes 

very clear a thing that almost everybody- knows, namely that 

most teachers are middle-class people and most students are 

not, But he brings this into very sharp focus and makes 

some points about it that I think need to be made. For one 

thing, Kva1·aceus says that in our society juveniJ.e delin

quency as contrasted with adult crime fulfills a psychological 

function for adults. This was also being said elsewhere, 

but it l·fas the first time, to my knowledge, that it had 

been said among educators. The delinquent syphons off many 

aggressions for many adults by glving the latter a vlcartous 

experience. Furthermore, if we d:Ld not have delinquent chj_l

dren (or at least children whom the adult middle-class world 

calls delinquent) upon whom to vent aggressions, those same 

micldle-class adults would have to find somebody else on whom to 

vent them. This study doesn't say so specifically, but it 

suggests thE~ t we would have far more anti·-.S erni tism, anti-

Ca tho lie ism, anti ·-Negro feel ins, and antj ~various-other-·group 

feeling if we didn't have individual delinquents on whom to 

vent aggressive feelings. I don't know whetheI' it is statj_s.:. 

tically provcable or not, but I do knowp in retrospect, that 
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many school people~ and particularly many vice principals, 

clearly use kj.ds as a means of getting their o·wn emotional 

discomforts out of the way. Kvaraceus even takes the next 

step; I'm not enough of a psychologist to know whether it is 

true or not. He says that the people who are always wailing 

about juveniles going to the dogs are creating a self ~fulfilling 

prophecy. He sa;ys that youngsters learn what the adult world 

expects of them and then they produce it, and if they feel 

that the adult world expects them to be no-good bmnss they're 

going to be no-good bltms. I thiruc that that is a b:'Lt facile 

as an explanation of deJ.j.nquent behavior, but i.t neverthe-

less contains much truth, Kvaraceus feels that it ls th].s 

feeling unstated and probably unrecognized by most of the 

community, tbat we have to have juvenlle delinquents around 

as a safety valve, which prevents a good ma.ny preventi.ve 

programs from being supported by communities. He says that 

the amount of knowledge that exists in sociology and psychol

ogy about ho~·r to handJ e the problems of delinq_uents (again 

he refers to non-psychotic and not deeply neurotic ones) is 

sufficient to enable society to create institutions which 

would make it possible for most lcicls to stay out of trouble. 

But the society won't provide such institut:lons, because they'll 

be deprived of scapegoats. As I've said, I don't know how 

true this is, but it makes sense to me. 

Dixon: Does he say what rationale they us<~ for this? 

Because ccr·tainly it isn't a conscious thing. 
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Serrurier: It certainly is not conscious. He does go into 

that. It costs too much money; it is the responsibility 

of parents to take care of their own children and not the 

responsibility of the taxpayer; the youngsters are going to 

the dogs anyhow and they don't a pprec j_a te what's done for 

them. There are many ra tio:naliza tions. 

Then Kvaraceus did another thing which in retrospect I 

recognize to be true. (This book didn't present anythinr; 

very new, I thinlc, but it put a lot of things into very clear 

focus for me and for the teachers ·who read it, ) He talked 

about vaJ.:·ious myths concerning delinquency. One is that you 

can divide all kids clearly into delinquent and non~del.inquent. 

The autho:r makes the obvious point that this isnQt at all 

easy. ';It depends , • , • " He also talks about what he 

calls "the working mother myth," which has long since been 

disproved by sociologists, We know· that children who are 

brought up b;y working mothers can become fine adults. It 

is not the matter of the amount of time that a mother spends 

with her children but of the kind of relationship they have. 

The "broken home myth'' is discussed, too, Kvarac eus makes 

one veTy interesting point there; namely, that the1'e 's no 

questlon that court statistics indicate that more youngsters 

from broken homes come to the attention of the court than 

do from "good" homes, that the reason for this is that when 

a youngster is picked up by the police if it turns out that 

he has 1vhat on the surfaee is a good, normal home with both 
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parents, the police are not apt to file on him; instead, they 

take him home, I heard this from another source just a couple 

of weeks ago, when a representative of the Community Coordinat

ing Councils came to see me to ask me to do some work; he told 

me about how the police deal with problem cases. that they 

pick up in Beverly Hills. But, at any rate, Kvaraceus feels 

that the statistics about broken homes are accurate in the 

sense of a nose count, but that the reasons that some get to 

court is not because of their broken homes but because of 

the police attitude. This is a very interesting approach. 

Then the author makes sho:-ct work of the notion that a good 

many people have that all delinquents are mentally retarded, 

Of course they aren't. Chessman is a pretty good example 

of that. It just occurred to rne that the reverse myth also 

exists: The idea that criminals and delinquents are all 

bri'ght, and the1~efore can hoodwinl( the rest of us! 

One myth Kvaraceus calls the "playground myth. 11 He's 

a bit rough on this, but it is true that the genuinely anti

social youngster wouldn't be caught dead doing legitimate 

things on a playground. This was one of the things that we 

learned early in the game when I began trying to get agencies 

to help our youngsters. It took a while fo:r. it to dawn upon 

me that in most cases a child who was ''delj.nquent" by middle 

class standards ·wouldn't go near any "reputable" social 

agency. Kvaraceus talked about that. Then he talked about 

what he calls "bad comp.9..nions 11 and the ''evil gang leader." 
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He makes the very obvious point that the youngsters who 

join gangs do so to meet certain needs of their own and not 

because there is a leadership that forces them in. Then he 

pa.ys his respects to the Jukes and the Kallikaks and the 

whole hereditary business with its idea of innate crj_minal

ity. He's rather hard on a good many people. Research has 

pointed out, he says, that slum clearance in itself is not 

an answer to delinquency. He has a witty section that he 

cal1s "idle hands," about the notion of keepi.ng people busy 

to keep them out of trouble. He points out that it depends 

on what they're doing. Then there is the business of changing 

the law. That's the same point that some teachers make. 

Ptinishment is considered to be an antidote to crime. Kvaraceus 

has here as good a statement as I knovr of on the matter of 

punishment versus what may be called "treatmento" At the 

heart of the disapproval of places like Ramona is the bellef 

that for every crime there should be a punishment, and. Ramona 

doesn't punish-~at least not in the sense of an eye for an 

eye. Kvaraceus' view is that delinquents, as well as non~ 

delinquents, need fair but firm treatment when they step out 

of bounds. They must learn the natuial consequences of their 

actions and must realize that they will have to assume respon

sibility for their deeds. There are effective uses of various 

types of punishment that may be invoked with the delinquent. 

Howevcrs to overlook causative factors and to capitulate to 

the punishment routine will neither prevent nor control 
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further expressions of norm-violating behavior. This is in 

direct contradiction to what the teachers I quoted above said. 

But perhaps the most interesting thing in this book 

(I've already tallrnd about it), the pg.rt which shoclrn many 

teache1~s, is the argument that behavior which we (the middle 

class) consider to be·delinquent or immodest or indecent or 

immoral or something else undesirable in some other way is 

considered to be perfectly respectable in other societies. 

There is a very interesting chart in the book listing certain 

specific forms of behav:'Lor which are considered normal at 

one level of culture and absolutely unpermj_ssable in othe:-r· 

cultures. Because this fact affects all teachers who deal 

with younEsters who are not middle class, I think it's worth 

listing a few of these sorts of behavior. First, there is 

the kind of behavior that is considered not serious or delin

quent at a11. For example, in the lower class (I'm always 

uncomfortable about thjs terrn. I mean it only descriptively, 

and not as a judgment.) think nothing about children hanging 

around street corners, playing cards, and wearing peculiar 

haircuts. In other groups these things are considered to be 

quite serious. Fighting and swearing are not usuall;>r frownecl 

on in the lower and lovrer-m1ddle classes. "Sassing back" 

(particularly teachers), telling lies, gambling, and being 

truant from school are held to be slight viola tj_ons. Coming 

in late, staying out all night, hitting "the old man" or 

drin1~ing "the old man's" beer are thought of as medium 
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violations, The only severe violations that the lower class 

adult listed in regard to his own children were informing on 

gang members and refusing to turn in their earnings to the 

family. 

Dixon: Those were serious? 

Serrurier: Yes, those were the serious ones, 

Then there is the middle class adult. He feels that 

the minor infractions of his children are not bathing and 

not doing their chores. Hanging around street corners is a 

slight but not too serious error; "sassing" his parents and 

not going to Sunday School are slight violations. Moderate 

violations in' middle class eyes include not doing homework, 
• 

swearing, bad la r:guage, fighting with siblings, and gambling. 

The severe ones are staying out all night, truancy, telling 

lies, telling the family's financial secrets (this comes under 

severe!), and running away from home. 

This listing comes from.a very extensive study, 

Then Kvaraceus divided these attitudes up by institu-

tional systems. In school, the little or minor infractions 

are i:m.poli tEmess to the principal, reading comics and "True 

Story" magazines and smoking at home. These are minor. 

Slight up through moderate infractions: Playing rough on 

the playground, smoking on the playground, :rr.arking up the 

building, wearing peculiar hg,ircuts and talking back to the 

teacher and smoking in school. The severe violatlons in the 

school's point of view are swearing in class, refusing to do 
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lessons, being truant and attacking the principal in contrast 

with the lower class adult who feels that informing on gang 

members and refusing to turn in earnings are the severe 

things, Then finally.the last subdivision is that of law4 

its representatives feel that drinking beer, . smoking and 

swearing are of little or no significance, Slight vi.elations 

are spitting in a street-car, loitering on street corners, 

and creating disturbances in a public library. Moderate 

violations, representatives of the law believe, are driving 

a car without a license, truance from school, driving a car 

beyond the speed limit and not obeying the teacher, while 

the severe violations are destruction of property, stealing 

from a dime store, and attacking any person. Then Kvara

ceus gives church .A and Church B; the differences there 

largely depend on whether a church looks upon card-playing, 

using lips ticlc, and similar matters as crimes or not. 

This presentation is a very dramatic example of the sort 

of thing that we worked with all the time. We were constantly 

getting referrals of kids who were violating middle class, 

but not .the lower class norms. I once gave a workshop for 

teachers at large (not limited to my own faculty) and the 

teachers were shocked by all this; they wouldn't believe it. 

They confused, I think, ethics with cultural mores. More 

than one person said, "There is one right and one wrong and 

it doesn't matter who you are." 

Kvaraceus makes the point that norm-violating behavior 
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is not the exclus·ive province of the "official 11 delinquent; 

everybody does it once in a while. One of the very funny 

things he cites is a classification of swearing as norm

violating behavior in different systems. The street corner 

gang feels that swearing is normal and habitual and there 

are no dirty connotations to words like "bastard," "son of 

a bitch," or "hell." In the adolescent lower class, people 

feel that al though frequent m·rnaring is all right there are 

some words which may be used and others which are not per

missible. The adolescent of the middle class likes to swear 

where he thinks his parents won't hear him. The school feels 

that swearing cannot be countenanced; repeated offenses 

involve expulsiono Some language is considered dirty and 

offensive. So it goes on and on. Then Kvaraceus tries to 

classify delinquency; by and large he classifies youngsters 

in the same way that we used to do at school. Here is his 

terminology: 1) The normal youngster, 2) the delinquent 

youngster ·with little or no emotional disturbance, 3) the 

youngster who is both delinquent and disturbed, 4) the dis

turbed youngster who is not delinquent (of whom we had a 

great deal at Ramona and with whom we had pretty good lucl{) 

and then 5) the youngster who is delinquent because of the 

society that he lives in. 

This whole book has a great many valuable things in it 

that I want to talk about another time. One of the thlngs 

that the author spells out is something that we learned in 



the process of experimenting with home room logs and social 

history records; that is that the goals of people at various 

social levels vary, For example, one of the things that 

exasperates teachers more (both at Ramona and. in regular 

schools) than almost anything else except real violence is 

what they consider to be the improvidence of families--their 

inability to save money and to use it "properly," The fact 

that a family that has no chairs to sit on sometimes has a 

color TV maddens middle class teachers, In this connection, 

one of the points which this book makes, based on studies 

of the "culture of _poverty" is that experience has taught 

these people that the future is at best uncertain and so 

they enj,oy what they can lay their hands on today, You have 

a job and a wife today and you may have neither tomorrow. 

If you've got ten dollars today you take your girlfriend to 

a big fancy restaurant, even though you know that you may 

not have anything to eat tomorrow. This is not improvidence 

or lack of forethought, it is simply the result of the exper

ience of thj_s part of the human ra.ce. The color TV has an 

added explan8.tion: People who live in misery probably need 

escape more than clothe rest of us; I can think of situations 

in which a color TV set is more useful than food, I remember 

once shocking a group of vice principals by saying that I 

could j_rnagine situations in which money spent by a ·woman on 

a permanent wave was (relief money·) much better spent than 

if it had gone for something "practical." Kvaraceus puts 
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these things in words of one syllable, He emphasizes another 

thing which is very clear in a school like Ramona; the pro

found belief the poor have in fate, This has nothing to do 

with any specific religious group, It is characteristic 

of kids-like those at Ramona, Very seldom will a girl say, 

"11y boyfriend stole a car and was arrested," 

"They got my boyfriend." And you say, "Why?" 

She will say, 

"They said he 

stole a car." You say, "Did he?" "He was driving a car 

and they said he stole it." "Was it his car?" "No," "Then 

did he have the permission of the owner to_ take it?" "No," 

"Then he stole it, didn't he?" "They said he stole it." 

You se~ it's an outside force, it's fate, (Here I'm inter

polating my own interpretation of this.) I think that this 

attitude is one of the things which makes it possible for 

people of this kind to live with themselves. This ability 

to ·believe honestly that whatever happens wasn't their own 

doing, "They saj.d he was stealing the car." He had to get 

from one place to another; that's a perfectly legitimate 

thing! "They said he stole the car." 

Another one of the interesting points that Kva1,aceus 

makes (again interesting from the point of view of Ramona 

experience) is that he is convinced that delinquent youngsters~ 

non-neurotic, non-psychotic ones, know perfectly well what 

the rules of society are. There is one school of thought 

among teachers that the kids don't really know. Well, they 

may not know to use a knife and fork. (I have some very 
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program,) They may not be willing to eat with other people, 

because they've never tried to cut anything with a knife, 

But they do know what society considers to be right and wrong, 

even in such matters as etiquette. Often they know better 

than we do, but they do the wrong things in spite of this. 

· .Another interesting thing which I had seen earlier 

in a study of adults in factories is the point that Kvaraceus 

makes that one of the goals of both adolescents and adults 

in the "culture of poverty" group is what he calls "excite

ment," He describes it this way. The average working class 

man spends his i;rnrk week in a factory performing the same 

task over and over and over again. Very often he doesn't 

even know what the finished product is going to be. He would 

go crazy if over the weelcend there weren't some ac ti vi ty that 

took h:i.m out of this deadly monotony. And since he is not 

very well educated and doesn't have very much money, the ways 

in which he can get excitement are limited. One of them is 

getting drunk and beating up his wife. Another is getting 

into fights. This explains to me why parents so uniformly 

fail to get upset when you call them up and tell them that 

their daughter has just tried to scratch someone's eyes 

out. They sometimes 1·l:lll say, "Did her blouse get torn?" or 

sornetl1ing we would consider wholly unessential in the circwn

stances. But the element that would shock us--the fact that 

the daughter had been involved in a fig-ht--didn't seem to 
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excitement. Another way is attending to prize fights and 

other forms of supervised violence. The adolescent child 

who lives in this subculture and who doesn't yet spend his 

days doing monotonous work has already taken over the family 

pattern of deadly dreariness broken by intervals of excitement, 

He looks upon school as the equivalent of the monotonous work 

of his father. Just as the father operates a machine without 

knowing or asking why, the kid goes to school and writes 

something that the teacher tells him to write; he doesn't 

know and doesn't care why. And he too needs some compensating 

excitement. The teenager can't drink quite so easily as his 

father, and he's more apt to get into trouble if he fights 

than is Dad; one of the ways he gets his excitement is by 

playing games with school authorities and seeing how close 

he can come to violation of law; sometimes he even lets 

himself be caught. This was a very revealing and (to use a 

social work term that I don't like) insightful description 

by Kvaraceus. 

He also discusses a thing which I saw a fev1 times at 

Ramona and l'Jhich is much more prevalent in the middle class 

than it is in the working class. Kva.raceus says that the 

family which accepts its social status is fal.' less apt to 

have its children get into trouble than is the family that's 

trying to rise from its social level into the next one, 

That j_s a fascinating idea. It goes contrary to the whole 
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if you work hard and are a good girl you can "move up" socially_. 

According to this study the statistics indicate that it's the 

families that are trying to pull not just themselves but their 

children up by their bootstraps socially that puts pressure 

on their children. "Don't play wlth our neighbors' children, 

They're not nice enough for you. Go and play with the kids 

three blocks away; they have manners and money," This encour

ages delinquency, says Kvaraceuso It's a very interesting 

idea, 

Dixon: Yes, this would explain a lot of things, 

Serrurier: It explains a lot of things. I don't read enough 

sociolqgy to know how widespread this idea is but it seems 

to me to be a very provocative and basically accurate state

ment, The chapter that discusses the negative effects of 

attempts at social mobility raises a questlori which is 

often asked in schools. It is, "How does it happen that in 

six families living on the same street, with fathers all 

working in the same factory and making about the same amount 

of money, with youngsters attending tl1e same school and the 

same church, fj_ve families have no trouble at all, ·while in. the 

?ixth family everyone gets into trouble, Even more dramatic 

j_s the family in which there are several children who react 

in very different ways. This is a basic aspect of the "human 

condition." I'm not presenting it as anything new! 

The reason I'm talking so much a bout this boolc, even 
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though as I said, it came along fairly late in my experience, 

is that it gives a frightening picture of what harm schools 

can do if their philosophy does not grow with the changing 

world. The book was interesting and useful to me because it 

clarified and stated many things that I had learned already. 

It was useful to me, too, in some of the teaching I did. I 

think the volume is devastating in its picture of our educa

tiom,l systems. I am cynical about schools of education, so 

I doubt that a professor of education would mention this book 

to his students. (That's really not fair; there are now 

some excellent Ed courses!) The second part of Kvaraceus' 

study is called Principles and Practices. It was less valuable 

to me than the first part. It kept repeating, over and over, 

things that I already l{new. For example: There are things 

that the schools should and can but don't do. This is said 

in all sorts of ways. There is a description here of some 

practices. He describes the Ventura School for Girls and the 

functioning of Boards of Education in some areas, apparently 

quoting what some people have said, There is a long section 

on a matter which seems to me to be so trivial that it's 

rldiculous: The opinions of about twenty superintendents 

of schools on the question of children smoking in school! 

So it seems to me that the second part is not so good as the 

first. 

I thinlc I've shown that not only at the begj_nning and 

all the way through my servie-e at Ramona, on one hand we 
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from books. I used faculty meetings deliberately for in-service 

training. Looking back on it now I think the faculty meetings 

that I conducted and the workshops that I gave were perhaps 

my greatest contributions to the evolving concepts of how to 

help the Ramona yuungsters. When I was doing this "teacher 

training" it was necessary only because Ramona. dealt with 

special problems, but looking back on it now- I am sure that 

if I were the principal of a regular school I would try to 

do very much the same kind of thing. That is, I would try 

to help teachers to become aware of the social structure of 

the society in which we are trying to run our schools. 

Now among the various techniques that we used in experi

menting with methods of running the school there were several· 

interesting ones. For example, we would periodically ask the 

girls to write (anonymously, if they wished) a statement on, 

vwhat do you like best about Ramona?" "What do you like 

least?" We got some very very interesting reactions this way. 

Of course, sometimes we'd get girls who would say they dis

liked every thine; and_ liked nothing. On the other hand, we 

would get the pathetic little kids who were just waifs and 

who responded to the warmth of the school by uncritically say·~ 

ing that they loved everything and everybody. But between 

these two extremes we got very good, constructive ideas. 

Then with considerable trepidatlon because it. sounded a 

little like gossip, we would sometimes ask girls to compare 
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the school from which they had come favorably or unfavorably 

with Ramona High School. We got some very interesting reactions 

there, too. It was amazing to see how the more verbal and 

intelligent of the girls said, in their own words, approxi

mately the same things that the books say. "They don't under

stand us. They don't care about us"--"they" meaning the 

school people. "They look down their noses at us." I will 

never forget one girl i>Jho said, "My Englj.sh teacher thinks that 

because she visited Paris last summer, we should all sweep 

the floors before her as she 1;-ralks." Unfortunately that was 

true in many cases. One of the most serious decisions that 

we had to make in this whole business of figuring out prac

tices and policies was the matter of punishment. What is 

legitimate to use as punishment and what is not legitimate? 

I had to work to explain to teachers that permissive and 

accepting and understanding as we were, nevertheless we had 

to set limits. (Of course it is essential that a person 

learn to understand and accept limits.) The question was, 

"What are the legitimate ways of saying 'No'?" On one point 

I was arbitrary and I stuck to my positlon and that was that 

we never deprive a girl of food no matter how she behaved. 

The only exception to that was the girl who threw food at 

people or wasted food in other ways. Even in these cases, 

we would try to find out what the matter was before we said, 

"No nu tr:l, ti on tomorrow~" And sometimes l·rn clidn' t say it! 

This matter of pun:lshment was hard for us to work out, because 
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use as rewards. Field trips are an example. Besides, it 

was normal for a teacher to say, "She didn't behave on the 

field trip, so let's not let her go on the next one," or 

"If she uses language like that in class I don't want to be in 

a museum with her where she might talk that way, too." The 

same thing was true of our swimming program. We had to ham

mer this out. I really mean "hammer out," because I encour

aged teachers to argue and to present thej_r views regard-

less of how I felt about them. They responded marvelously, 

by the way. We had to decide which of the things that we 

were doing were in our program because we felt that they 

were necessary to the girls, who therefore should not be 

deprived of them, and which of the things we could take 

away. We finally came to the conclusion that the worst pun

ishment that we could inflict on a girl was sending her home 

from school or keeping her apart from the other girls at 

school. (Like everything, this had exceptions-·-wi thdrawn girls 

sometimes wanted solitude,) I used to get hoots and holJ\.ers 

of disdatn when I would say this to people in other schools, 

because almost every girl who came to us had had a long 

history of truancy, "You're not that good," people would 

tell me. "Do you mean that they want to come to school?" 

But the interesting thing was that with some notable excep

tions (-which we treated ·differently when we found them), the 

school was apparently a substitute for a non·~existent home 
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real deprivation to a gi:r- 1 to send her away. It was very 

interesting and very sad to see. (I'm not sure that the 

reason I suggest is the only one' it may even be wholly 

wrong.) Of course there were times when we couldn't send 
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a girl home because one of the very sensible school laws is 

that you can't send a child home without notifying his family. 

Suppose that a family doesn't know that a child started for 

home! And suppose the child was hit by a truck! And at 

Ramona, many homes were without telephones, And in many 

homes mothers worked in factories or elsewhere, Worse than 

that, some mothers "worked at home." So it was not always 

a good thing to send a girl home. This was one of the many 

reasons for knowing as much as possible about each individual 

girle You don't send a girl home when you know that her father 

is home drunk and that there's a history of incest in the 

family. You don't send her home to any of the destructive 

conditions that you know about. You can see why my favorite 

Ramona phrase was, "It depends." And in this matter that 

phrase worked pretty w·ell. "It depends." 

But as a general thing, I repeat, sending her home was 

the worst- thing we could do to a gh'l. Afterwards we devel

oped a sort of substitute for sending a girl home. So far as. 

the physical setting of the school permitted (this varied with 

enrollment, etc.), we had a couple of small, otherwise unused 

rooms; one had rugs on the floor and pictures on the wall. 
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This was not a 11 jail." It was not locked, But here we could 

stash girls away either when we couldn't send them home for 

one reason or another that I have mentioned or when we felt 

that just being in a room alone and hearing everything that 

was going on in the halls and not being able to participate 

was punishment enough. We called these "quiet rooms." 

Related to this was the question, which I had to answer 

personally because it was legally my responsibility, of when 

we had to say, "You may not come back to this school," How 

far did a girl have to go to be removed? I never, so far as 

I remember, made any decisions on this without consulting the 

faculty. But, as I said, the final decision had to be mine. 

I finally developed a rule of thumb to the effect that we 

kept a girl only until her behavior was demonstrably and 

seriously damaging to other people. For one thing, this 

obv'iously meant physical attacks upon people-·~ both fighting and 

homosexual attacks. Later w.e expanded that a little and I 

said that a girl who sold or distributed narcotics or liquor 

was so damaging to other people that we couldn't keep her, 

Then I went a step farther and said that a girl whose behavior 

or conversation was so bizarre that it had a damaging effect 

upon other people, we would have to say that she did not 

belong at Ramona. We did this even though we knew that often 

the girl couldn't help her behavior or speech. 

Here agaln, "It depends." I believe very strong1y that 

you cannot in good conscience turn kids out on the street 
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if there is any other possibility available, I knew that 

saying that a girl couldn't go to Ramona meant either that I 

had to try to persuade some regular school to take her or 

"trade'' with Betsy Ross or occasionally with Garden Gate. 

For transportation and other reasons, this wasn't always a 

good idea. I had to try to get a job for her. We often tried 

to do this; we seldom succeeded. So there were times when a 

girl met all the requirements, so to speak, for being denied 

further attendance at Ramona and still we didn't toss her 

out because we felt that letting her roam the streets was 

worse than putting up with her. This, I repeat, had to be 

decided on an individual basis. But that rough rule of thumb 

was helpful. The girls knew about it; I trumpeted it from the 

house tops. "If you have a fight, you can't come back to 

Ramona." Even on that I sometimes backed down, because it 

would depend on what the fight was about and whether it was 

part of a girl's behavior pattern or not, and so on and on, 

The kids learned about my "It depends" and they used 

to lcid me: they would say to me in the halls, "Is it going 

to rain today? It depends doesn't it?" 

So these were some of the things that we had to wo:rk 

out, One of the things that was unique about Ramona was 

not these problems, because they exist in all schools, but 

that we were forced by eircumstances and by our philosophy, 

to try to look at them as clearly as we could and to come 

up l'Ji th anm-rnrs based on a point of view· and not on s imp1y 
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meeting each day as it came, 

A special form of this problem of deciding ·when to say 

that a girl could_ no longer remain in school was presented 

by the girl who was pregnant. (Not in a maternity home but 

on the day school campus, of course), This often was a real 

tragedy. We often had trouble getting a medical exemption, 

even when parents cooperated; many of the girls refused 

to be examined, But even if we had the exemption, the cir

cumstances that led the girl to Ramona still existed; she still 

needed breakfasts and she still had a drunken father and all 

the rest of it, She needed adult help and security even 

more now that she was pregnant than she had needed it before. 

Often the girl was afraid that her father would kill her when 

he found out about her condition, (IncidentaJ.ly, when we 

were in Israel this spring I talked to a J?hysician, a public 

health doctor who was in charge of a section where there 

were many Arabs, He said, "We don't have problems with 

unwed mothers among Arabs, because the father of the girl 

always kills her when he finds out she is pregnant," He 

made that as an absolutely flat statement. I began watch1ng 

in the ''Jerusalem Post" which is an English"·language news

pape_r which we read regularly on this v:ls it, and at least 

two or three times a week there would be a news item about 

a man who had killed his seventeen-·year-old daughter. And 

the paper would. usually say, "Polj_ce are trying to establish 

the reasonf but it was apparently a matter of satisfyj_ng the 
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family honor,") We saw one girl through a pregna.ncy during 

which her mother kept the girl in bed all the time that the 

father was at home (and he had weird working hours), We 

let that kid come to school. Mother and daughter were sure 

he would have killed her if he had learned of her pregnancy. 

On the other hand, of course, there is the pressure of society, 

School officlals simply say to a twelve-year-old, "It's all 

right for you to have a baby out of weclloclc," (I include 

school personnel in "society" in this case,) 

All this was a terrific problem, and we did a lot of 

individual work on it. There again, we developed a rule of 

thumb, We would let the girl stay until she began to show·. 

The girls usua1ly knew· before this, and would say to us, 

"You teachers are so s tupld, Can't you tell she's pregn!'.1nt?" 

We had one elderly teacher who permitted herself a good 

deal of frankness and she once said, "Those kids can tell 

that they're going to be pregnant when they go to bed with 

the guy and their friends all lcnow it next morning," This 

may sound. funny, but it was a really serious problem on 

which we wor1;:ed very ha rel. We worked with social a gene j_ es 

when we could. But often there was not much that we could 

do. The rn.st terni ty homes were almost always crovrded. Bes id.es, 

many of these kids were far too afraid of institutions to be 

willing to ente:r one even if arrangements could be made. 

Home, even wrien it wasn't good, was at least famj_liar. So 

the unwed mother-to~be was one of the problems on which we 
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tried to establish an attitude, 

Another thing that we had to work out was the matter of 

what kinds of referrals to Ramona were legitimate ones, 

Intake, of course, was my responsibility, and I think it 

was the most difficult part of my job. I had to try to decide, 

on the basis of a telephone referral, without any written 

record before me, whether or not a given youngster would be 

helped by coming to Ramona. I had to look at each case 

long and hard, remembering the things that a girl was deprived 

of when she was sent to Ramona. Was the help we might give 

here worth the loss of many things? I said that in one of 

the articles. This, too, was worked out gradually. I used 

to read the social histories of the girls who had come in 

the previous week at faculty meetings, and we would go over 

each case, The teachers would express their opinions on 

whether or not they thought that a referral was proper or 

not. This helped me in subsequent cases. Incidentally, 

I learned a great deal about individual vice principals 

from the nature of the referrals they made! 

Another matter that we had a battle on was the question 

of grades, How do you grade in a school like Ramona? Some 

of the kids you are trying to prepare for return to a regular 

school. Others will never be able to return. Do you give 

a girl an "A" if she works her head off and learns how to 

read at the age of sixteen? Do you say she has done "A" 

work in ninth grade English? Remember, these are not mentally 
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retarded girls, There's a fairly clear understanding in our 

schools about grades for the mentally retarded, but our 

situation was something else, We had to remember that the 

girl who has come with a long record of D's and F's may be 

damaged by more such grades, But if we give her an "A" for 

learning to read in the nj_nth or tenth grade, and this may 

have been fine from the point of view of her morale and may 

have indicated that she worked up to top capacity, we had to 

consider that if she went to a regular high school she would 

be expected to know much more than she had learned at Ramona. 

So were we helping her to get back into school? This was 

still unfinished business when I retired, I think there is 

no one correct answer, Even in "normal" schools the giving 

of grades is one of the jobs which many teac~rs hate~ I 

used to hate it like fury when I was a teacher. Unless a 

teacher is extremely limited in his point of view (I was almost 

go'ing to say unless he's a gym teacher who feels that the 

number of times you have a clean blouse multiplied by the 

numb e r of times that your shoes are not correctly laced 

minus the number of showers and the nwnber of baskets you 

made m0,kes a grade), giving grades ls a hard and unpleasant 

experience. It was particularly so i·1i th Ramona people. 

Even teachers who agreed wlth one another on most matters 

did not agree on the philosophy of grading. On my side, I 

refused. to ask 8, teacher to change a grade, I think th:ls is 

a thing that no admlnJ.strator ha s a right to do. I res.ented 
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it when I heard about it as a teacher, although it never 

happened to me personally, and I wouldn't do it as a prin

cipal. So we worked and worked on grading. 

Still another matter that we had to work through and 

which evolved without ever being settled was the question 

of how closely we should try to follow the form and the 

content of a regular school curriculum, Here again there 

were mixecl feelings, On one hand, our basic purpose was to 

help kids who had a variety of problems. On the other 

hand, Ramona, by legal definition, is a school. Besides, 

we were trying to get most girls ready to go back to a reg

ular school. Were we helping them if their programs bore 

no resemblance to those of a regular school? We eventually 

came to a pretty good understanding, although, as I said, it 

was never a closed subject. In essence we ran three different 

programs. One was for the girls whom we were grooming to 

return to regular school and who themselves wanted to go 

back. Another was for the kids for whom Ramona was obviously 

going to be terminal for some non-psychological reason or 

other. Some had to go to work as soon as possible; others 

planned early marriages, and so on. Then a third program 

was for the really "far-out" youngsters. For example, we 

once had a girl who took six periods of weaving a day! 

She wove tensely and compulsively all day; we broke ou:r 

necks getting enough yarn and material for her! She was 

a deeply disturbed youngster who afterwards ran away from 
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home and was picked up. I think she is still in Camarillo, 

though I'm not sure. Another example of the third type of 

program was one arranged for two "fat girls." At the age of 

fourteen one child weighed three hundred pounds and her 

sixteen-year-old sister weighed about three hundred and 

fifty pounds. The law in California requires students to 

take physical education every day and those girls were not 

about to take physical education. Nobody wanted to try to 

force them, eithert So, on paper, they took physical educa

tion. They were enrolled in a PE class in corrective gym. 

There were many special situations like this, in which we 

ignored the normal curriculum. 

Another problem we had to solve was the question of 

whether we would try to forbid. the speaking of Sp-3.nish in 

school or not. This was a complex matter, because some of 

the regular schools in the neighborhood considered it to be 

downright unpatriotic, practically treasonous, to use any-

thing but English in school. They tried to force kids who 

had recently come from Mexico or who heard nothing but Spanish 

at home never to utter a word of Spanish in school• There 

were several questions like this that we couldn't decide 

solely on the basis of what we thought was best. We had to 

look at the practices of other schools (for valid reasons). 

The answer to what we did about Sp9.nish was a very interesting 

one, because the problem solved itself. We discovered quite 

early that most of the klcls talked Span:lsh at least partly 
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to make us mad , and ·not because they couldn ' t speak English . 

It was not that they had secrets from us . (Real secrets 

were a separate matter .) But they knew that in the other 

schools Spanish was forbidden , and they did it there because 

i t was ta.boo . When they discovered that at Ramona it didn ' t 

bother us , they quit doing it . 

Another thing we had to decide was the question of 

whether to have an arbitrary length of time for a girl ' s 

sta.y 0 1• not ; the answer to tha t was easy for us at least. 

"It depends .'' I think that j.f there ' s a title to this 

document it might be "It depends. " 



TAPE NUMBER: XI, SIDE 1 

January 2.J, 196.J 

Serrurier: We were talking about how the school worked out 

its ideas and its methods. I'd like to add one more document 

here, From time to time I would try to get down on paper 

some of the ideas that I had as to the kind of girls who 

ought t;;o come to Ramona. You remember that I mentioned the 

referral and intake problem, Obviously the content of these 

docu~ents changed as my own ideas changed. This is one 

called, "Admission to Ramona High School." It is not dated 

and I don't remember exactly when it was done, but it was 

fairly early and represented my ideas at the time, As you'll 

be able to see by reading between the lines, I was reacting 

to the tendency of some vice principals to use the school 

as a dumping ground. I would get, in the beginning, tele

phone calls saying, "I've got a girl for you; she'll be in 

tomorrow morning, Goodbye," I knew that I had to exercise 

some control over intake, and this is one of the things that 

I wrote to explain my position. While details have changed 

from time to time, my basic ideas are in "Admission to Ramona 

·High School." Procedure, The vice principal or the prin

cip9.l of the referring school calls the principal of Ramona 

High School and describes the behavior of the girl who is 

being referred. If the girl is accepted, the assistant super

visor of Child Welfare and Attendance (known commonly to you 
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ment to bring the girl to Ramona. When possible the mother 

or some other adult from the girl's family is brought, too, 

(Incidentally, this was one of the areas in which I did 

battle with vice principals of other schools. The principal 

of what is now Ross High School, then Cambria High School, 

and I differed on this. The principa.l of Cambria would not 

accept the girl unmss her mother came. I felt that it was 

not starting a relationship very well if we insisted that a 

working mother lose a day's or a half day's pay to come in. 

And as time went on I realized that there were some kinds of 

family situations and some relationships between mother and 

daughter in which having them both in one room was of no 

help. So I would say, ''It depends." Some people thought I 

was very lax. So I simply said here "when possible.") 

There is an intake interview in which girl, principal, 

supervisor and parents take part. (I want to talk about 

those intake interviews, too.) The counselor then programs 

the girl. Pupil accounting, cumulative record, health card 

and social history fold.er are brought by the attendance super

visor. As t:lme went on I changed that last part and was 

fairly rigid in ins is ting that these records---the: cumulative 

record, the health card and especially the social history--

be brought to Ramona at least twenty-four hours before the 

girl came. The counselor and I then had a chance to read. 

this material carefully and to form some judgment. Otherwj_se, 
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I either had to put it aside until after the interview was 

over and therefore obviously couldn't use it. or else I 
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had to do something which I tried once or twice and abandoned 

immediately; that was to sit and look over the records in 

the girl's presence, There were not very many things on 

which I was rigid but that was one of them. I wanted to see 

the social history folder before I saw the girl.) Criteria 

for admission. 1, The girl must present a long-standing 

problem. A fairly normal, healthy youngster who has lost 

her temper once or has had one incident of truancy or other 

serious misbehavior can be seriously harmed by being placed 

in a school most of the pupils of which have deeply disturbed 

personalities and long-established antisocial patterns of 

behavior, The vice principal is a~ked to cite specific 

instances of unacceptable behavior and of the circumstances 

surrounding it, (This was an area in which both the vice 

principals and. I learned o I learned how to get this infor

mation from vice principals without appearing to be arbitrary 

and throwing my weight around and pulling my rank, and the 

vice principa,ls began to learn the kinds of information ·r 

wanted.) 2. She must have enough intelligence to be able 

to take care of herself at Ramona , When the school was 

established, an arbitrary minimum of seventy-five IQ was 

decided upon. Experlence has shown that elements of person

ality and character enter into a chllcl's ability to adjust 
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test considerably below seventy-five are sometimes accepted. 

However, experience has also demonstrated the fact that a 

genuinely retarded girl faces two hazards at Ramona. 

A. She is not sufficiently alert to keep herself from being 

victimized by bright, unscrupulous girls. Her money dis

appears. She is used as a tool to do the dirty work for 

others, and she is the object of cruel teasing. (Occasion

ally the marijuana cigarettes would turn up in her poekets 

or the hypodermic equipment would be in her locker or some

thing of that sort,) B. One of the chief therapeutic tech

niques of Ramona High School is its atmosphere of freedom 

and pei-·missiveness. The low mentality is, by its very nature, 

unable to understand this type of group life. The sub-

normal child needs to be told exactly what to do each step 

of the way. Otherwise, he becomes confused, irritated, e.nd 

irrational. We do not help the retarded members of society 

by forcing them to make decisions of which they are incapable, 

(This whole question of freedom, which is really a philo·

sophical one, is one which we as a faculty mulled over and 

debated practically the entire time that I was there. I 

remember once r eading in faculty meeting that marvelous part 

of Th~J?_roth~ l\:8.r:~~~-?_!, the story of the Grand Inquisitor, 

Essentially the story is that Jesus returns to Spain dur1ng 

the Inquisition and is arrested and brought before the Inquis

ition. In the discussion between him and the Inquisitor~ the 
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quote) , "You come to bring freedom to man and you think that 

you are helping man because you thin.1': man is Godlike, I 

knm·r," said the Grand Inquisitor," that freedom is the ·worst 

thing that can happen to a man, because then he can't escape 

making the decisions," If I remember the ending correctly, 

the door is left open but Jesus does not leave, I remember 

that the less intellectual members of the faculty were astounded 

to discover that this was a question which had been thought 

about by other people than the staff of Ramona High School! 

But anyhow, this whole matter of freedom, the idea that the 

only way that one learns to use it is by using it, making 

one's mistakes versus the controls trBt everybody needs, 

was something that kept evolv1ng and changing in my own mind, 

in the m:lnds of the various teachers, and in our methods,) 

Dixon: How did it evolve? 

Serrurier: Almost all the procedures which we used at Ramona 

·were thrashed out in faculty meetings and in the constant 

talking that went on among us. I very stronzly encouraged 

teaclns to make suggestions anrl critic isms. I'm gathering 

together notes that teachers have sent me from time to time. 

And whether they liked the way that we did things or whether 

they didn't, they were encouraged to say so and to present 

their ideas. For example, very early in the game I discovered 

from intake interviews that one of the things that girls 

objected to and were willing to say that they objected to, 
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in their previous schools, was the fact that they couldn't 

chew gm11, So I said to the faculty, "Do you suppose that 

you'd be willing to l.et the girls chew gum as a price for 

relax:lng tensions ancl perh9,ps avoiding other less desirable 

forms of behavior?" We had a split three ways on this. Some 

teachers objected to gum-chewing purely on health grounds, 

"It'll spoil their teeth," Then we had a group which felt 

that it ·was not lady-like and we were trying to bring up 

ladies t A third group which felt that these were drawbaclrn 

and a small price to pay for relaxing tensions. On one hand, 

I did not like to say to teachers, '"I'his you must do," unless 

I was quoting school law; on the other hand, I had the feeling 

in my early days that everybody ought to do things the same 

way, I changed my mind about that afterwards, because I real

ized that since no two teachers are alike there are very few 

things about which one can say, "You must do it this way," 

Teachers must make out report cards and other official forms 

but beyond that "it depends," And so the gwn-chewing rule 

was n ever absolute; teachers could permit gum in classes 

or not, as they chose. Gradually gum~che11.ring became one of 

the generally recognized "freedoms" j_n school. Some teachers 

liked the idea, some didn't. 

This brings up the matter of teacher turnover, At first 

we had a rapid turnover in faculty because as I said earlier 

I started with a faculty larg ely compos ed of substitutes, 

Afterwards, when we had a firm faculty that change cl only for 
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maternity leaves and things of that sort, many of the prac

tices settled down, too, The same kind of procedure as that 

regarding gum took place in many areas, We had to decide 

on the matter that I mentioned last time, what to do for 

punishment, The biggest problem there aside from that of 

our learning to recognize the difference between deliberate 

misbehav:lor, cultural behavior, and compulsive behavior 

was to determine which of our activities were to be considered 

rewards and ·which are to be consj_dered an intrinsic part of 

the program and therefore not to be taken awa y as a punish

ment. I may have said before swimming and field trips and_ 

s.ss emblies were perhaps the most important of these ac ti vi ties, 

Dane ing at lunc h time was anothe1~ thing which we thrashed 

out periodically; we'd thin_l{ we had a policy, then an incident 

would raise all our questions again. On dancing I decided 

that the majority opinion was right, although it was not at 

first my opinion. They felt that dancing was not so important, 

although it provided a release of tensiol) that it could not 

be used as a punishmento I mean, of course, depriving a 

girl of . the right to dance, But thinr;s like field trips, 

·which are primarily designed to acquaint pupj_ls wj_ th parts 

of the city that they wouldn't otherwise see, were a different 

matter, So were assemblies. We tried to teach youngsters 

how to behave when they were members of a group. Swimming , 

too, has many advantag es. We decided that 11e ·would not deprive 

girls of field grips, assemblies, or swimming as puni.shment. 
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participating in these activities. In swimming, for example, 

if a girl held another girl's head under water, we didn't 

let her go swimming the next couple of times. Once we had 

a very dramatic incident connected with swimming. The kids 

always hacl a tendency to yell at boys who stopped for signals 

next to the bus. There wasn't very much the teachers could 

do to prevent the exchange of greetings. But once one of 

the girls swiftly took her panties off and waved them out the 

bus window at some boys. I didn't have to make a decisl.on 

that time. The girls came to me when they returned and said, 

"She gives Ramona a bad name. The boys will think we're all 

like that." We didn't let her go anywhere on a bus for a 

while. Incidentally, she was a nice girl, but she had a total . 
lack of control--there was no ability to say "no 11 to oneself, 

It wasn't lim:i. ted to her! 

When I ta1k about curricu1um, I'11 talk more about this 

never-ending process of mutua1 education and se1f-education 

through which we went on the matter of specific things, and 

from the point of view of philosophy aiicl understanding the 

gir1s. This area of faculty participation in decisions 

was one in wh:tch Ramona rea1ly differed from other schools. 

There were three reasons for this, One was the matter of 

size. It's feasible in a small school with a small faculty 

to tall~ things out. Second ·was the fact that we had no 

precedents to which to turn. I've talked about some of the 
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methods we used in trying to find out how girls reacted and 

what they thought. By means of our questionn'3.ires and our 

home room logs and so on we were feeling for approaches, 

We had to have the participa,tion of the whole staff, The 

third thing is personal, I very profoundly believe in a 

democracy that is as complete as cir·cu:m.s tances permit. 

Therefore, as a matter of policy I never made any decisions 

that I was permitted to let the facu_lty participate in without 

having them p.:strticipate. When there was something which 

had to be done because the Education Code or because the Assis

tant Supei-·intendent said so, I was always ver·y careful to 

explain that to the teachers, For example, we had to lengthen 

our school day by about half an hour because the courts 

made a ruling as to what could and cou.ldd t be colJ.nted in a 

minimum day--·that is, p9.ssing periods and lunch periods and 

so on. A school day which is too short imperils state aid 

to a school district. This was a place in which I simply 

had to say, this we must do, But I still asked for faculty 

suggestions as to the method. Should we add two minutes to 

each period? Should we leng then lunch? How should we do it? 

So that was a matter of point of view. 

Now back to "Admission to Ramonao" Point three about 

criteria for admission. The regular school must have exhausted 

all its resources before making the referral, The vice prin

cip9.l is always asked to detail the remedial measures whlch 

have already been taken. These should inc lude A. Adjustment 
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ing from the prescribed curriculum, B. Individual counsel

ing over a period of time, C. Conferences with parents and 

other adults who deal with the child. D. Referral to and 

cooperative action with specialized community agencies-

churches, clinics, social agencies, the Bureau of Public 

Assistance and so on. E. Placement in special adjustment 

room or other facility which the school maintains fo:e behavior 

problem pupils. F. Use of the services of the central offices 

of the Los Angeles City Schools, psychological and medical, 

for study and recommendation. G. Transfer to other regular 

schools to provide a change of compc<:J,nions and of envi1~onment. 

H. The Ass:tstant SupeJ:-visor of Child Welfare and Attendance 

shJuld have made several visits to the home, both to learn 

about the family situation and its possible bearin0 on the 

child's behavior and to explain to the family the purpose 

of the proposed transfer and the nature of the special 

school, (I was horrified to discover in a couple of cases 

that after a girl had been enrolled in the school for several 

weeks I would get a communication from a parent who had just 

discovered from the previous school that his child was no 

longer in that school. On all of this as I became more exper

ienced and as all of us in the area learned to work together, 

the procedure hacl l ts edges vrnrn off. It wasri' t as rlgid. 

as it sounds j_n this cloumnent. There were t1mes, for ex8.mple, 

when I would get a referral of a s j_s ter of someone ·we had or 
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go through all the details. Also I learned to recognize~ 
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and so did most vice princj_pals, some types of behavior which 

obviously made it impossible to keep a girl, A couple of 

years ago we took a youngster who brol;:e into her school 

during the Christmas holidays and set fire to the vice prin

cipal' s office, She turned out to be a very bright, unhappy 

and I think basically normal youngster, Nevertheless, you 

can't have kids setting fire to the vice principal's office, 

So I took her. These rules beeame less rigid as all hands 

learned their way around. But in general this remained the 

procedure. I think the biggest problem that I had_ was in 

my insistence that the really retarded gtrl didn't belong 

at Ramona. Occasionally I would weaken on that too when a 

vice principal presented. me with a girl who combined :retarda

tion ·with really antisoc:Lal behavior. There wasn't much else 

that could be done, because such girls couldn't be kept in 

the regular school. 

Last time you said that ym1 had wondered about what the 

content of instructlon at Ramona was. This was still another 

one of the things that varied a great deal, For one thing, 

it is obvious that if you have six ninth grade English classes 

with six different teachers, you're going to have six dif

ferent approaches; this is true in any school. _,.l\,_nd the more 

we learned about the k:Lnds of girls we had and the kinds of 

problems they faced, tbe more flexible we became on one hand 
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and, strangely enough, the more rigid on the other. We became 

more flexible in that we recognized, fairly early in the game, 

that form.any reasons, including their needs and ours, it 

was necessary to let girls talk about their problems, their 

situations, and their ideas. The release of tension was 

invaluable; besides, teachers obtained information often 

while they were presumably grading pg,pers that ·Nas very valuable. 

That's fine theoretically, but if you let the girls sit and 

talk you're not teaching English or typing. That consti-

tuted "the other hand." Here agaj_n, we had to work through 

our ideas and attitudes on this. We became less permissive, 

I thb1k, as time went on. (But always--" It depends!") 

This was one of the areas in which the psychological problems 

of the teachers entered in, All of us, in one way or another, 

were academically trained (even the teachers of homemaking 

and physical education and other non-academic subjects), 

And all of us, in one way or another, had the feeling that 

a course of study was something that you are supposed to 

cover. And so the teachers (more than I, but I, too) had 

this emotional block to contend with in regard to letting 

the girls talk in classes, Also we knew that there were 

some girls whom we were grooming for return to regular 

school, and_ we weren't helping them by sending them back wj_th~ 

out the required academic knowledge, But--here's the constant 

and/or again--the more we learned about the kids, the more 

we realized that academic ·work meant less than nothlng to a 
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great number of them, I think that not a week passed when 

some teacher didn't say, with amazement, something like, "You 

know, I didn't understand why Molly "l'rnuldn't work on her math. 

Then I read the Child Welfare Report on her and I relizecl that 

it was her brother who was picked up the other day for pedd

ling narcotics," Theoretically you start where the child 

is; I think all of us accepted that notion. But in many 

cases it was pretty hard to find out where a given child 

wast The results of achievement tests that came to us from 

regular schools were not worth the paper they were vrri tten 

on. This tends to be true throughout a bilingual area because 

the tests are given in a language vri th which the kids aren't 

familiar. And when you add to thj_s emotional disturbance, 

health problems, and so on, the tests usually aren't worth 

anything. We went through one stage (we went through it 

sev.e·ral tlmes) of trying to give our own tests. One or two 

girls in a room, lifithout the tension, the stop watches, 

and. the pressures of a regular test situation. Let's see 

what we can find out. What we found out was that those young

sters who needed help most couldn't take the pressure caused 

by the very word 11 test 11 even under w'l1a t we thought 1-·rnre 

relaxed conditions. So pretty soon we ahq,ndoned this effort. 

(Incidentally, one of the problems which they have now 

which I didn't have was that the State Code now requi:res 

that achievement tests be glven at specif led gre.de levels. 

A former counselol' told me some of the problems she was 
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having with this, I very much question the results of these 

tests.) The usual school-wide testing program which is given 

every two years in Los Angeles byp--2ssed the special schools, 

which is very sensible, 

All right, so you have to try to find out where it is 

that the girl stands academically and you start there. We 

essentially ran three parallel programs (I remember saying 

this before), very often all three of them in the same 

classroomo In a small school you can't group pupils, Besides, 

whatever kind of grouping you do has to take individual 

problems into account, There were the girls who were ser

iously trying to get ready to go back to regular school; 

we tried to give them the minimum curriculum or more in their 

grade levels, And then we had the girls who because of 

personality or age would never go back to a regular school 

but who wanted and liked to learn. These included the 

withdrawn, quiet, shy youngsters; we let them work along on 

the regular course of stua_y but at their own speed. If they 

put their heads down on the desk to sleep or daydream, we let 

them do it. Finally we had the group that wouldn't fit the 

curriculum and the curriculum wouldn't fit them, Here our 

major attention was concentrated on helping the girl to learn 

enough control to be able to stay in her seat for fifteen 

minutes at a time, not yell out the windows at every pass

ing car, and so on. We tried to help her to live through 

a period without smoking and things of that sorto With such 
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girls nobody made any pretense of covering academic subject 

ma,·tter, 

There was one special area on which we worked. (My 

interest in remedial reading wasn't the reason we did it; 

it was essential.) That was the business of teaching reading, 

This was the only place in which we tried to group b;i,r achieve

ment and abilitya Every teacher in school taught reading 

third period; in this way ·we could shift girls around from 

one class to another without upsetting their programs. We 

tried to have four ability groups. 1tn1en I say tried, I 

mean it, because with kids as explosive and unstable as ours 

sometimes you couldn't have a girl in a class because of 

some other girl's presence or she couldn't stand the teacher 

or the teacher couldn't stand her. There were all kinds of 

other reasons, too, so it never was a very good group1ng, but 

we did at least group the non-readers in one class with a 

teacher who had special materials, 

One problem that was solved quite early was the busi

ness of getting elementary materials for our pupils. Legally 

you can't use elementary materials in a secondary school, 

I fought that out not in the day school but in a matern:L ty 

home when i;.rn had a pregnant fifth-grader, We had the same 

problem at Bamo:ri...a. I could easily have borrol'rnd from a 

neighboring elementary school, but I got maclenough to take 

it "to the top" where I was given permission to get whatever 

materials we needed, There was the additional problem of 
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the girls who said, "I've had that book before. I know. 

ItJs green and it has yellow letters on it." But by and large 

if the kids were willing to learn they recognized that they 

couldn't talrn algebra until they'd had arithmetic and so on, 

(Maybe this is no longer true with the new math!) So what 

it came dovm to was that those girls who returned to regular 

schools went with the r.1inimum (but seldom more than the min

imum) subject-rr'Gi. tter required for their grade levels, Some

times 1·rn would see the spectacular kind of leap forward that 

one gets when a person's learn:l.ng problem is solved. Per

haps we would help a girl to get glasses and when she suddenly 

discove:red that she could see she learned how to read very 

quickly. Sometimes an emotional improvement would result 

in dramatic learning spurts, But by and large our attention 

to subject matter was subordinate to attention to the girl's 

behavior and her problems. This varied llfi th different teach

ers. One of the very interesting examples of this was a teacher 

who retired the semester before I d:°Ld. She came to R3.mona from 

a regular senior high school ·where she had taught physic.al 

education and mentally retarded children. She asked to come 

to Ramol1:'1 in its early days. (Ia ter such requests bees.me 

rather common-~-good and bad. That's another topic. ) I 

called her pr inc :lpal and said, "Is there somBthing wrong 

with this iwman?" He said, "No you'll find that she is a 

conscientious, hard-worlcing, thoroue;h, excellent teacher. 

But she gets itchy feet every once in a while and sf'le just 
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can't stand staying in any school for more than three or four 

years. I'm warning you." He gave her an excellent rating. 

Well, she stayed at Ramona for nine years, I think, After 

a time she asked to "come inside," as they say, that is, 

not to teach physical education any more because she felt that 

she was becoming a little stiff in the limbs herself, I 

agreed, and she taught science and English. Everybody taught 

a little of everything, but science was her major field. 

She usv3lly had neat, ~recise, careful assignments on the 

board, She had questions for the girls to answer, She did 

unimaginative but thorough, careful teaching. No girl could 

ever say that she didn't knm·.r ·what she was supposed to do 

or that she didn't understand the assignment. Hrs, X did 

this year in, year out, and it was absolutely wonderful for 

many kids. This was one extreme--concentration on curriculum, 

On the other ha nd we had t.eache~cs who ·would say, "I'm completely 

lost; I don't know l'That to do. The course of study says that 

at the beginning of the sixth week you do thus and so. And 

I can't." I would Nork with teachers like that and get the 

supervisors j_n to help them. If inability on the p:i.rt of 

the teacher to be flexible was deep-sea ted, then the super

visor and I 1-'rould suggest that perhaps the teacher ought 

to be lri a regular school, '!There she could. concentrate 

wholly on academlc matters. (Don't remind me of the impos-· 

slbj_li ty of thj_s l) We even dlscussed the question of whether 

or not 1'18 should ca.11 Ramona enterpris e a school. I thin}\: 
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I've mentioned that beforeo The feeling was tha.t if we called 

it a clinical center or something like that the teachers 

wouldn't have the sense of guilt that so ru.any of them had 

about not spending all their time teaching in the conven

tional sense. But it was lege.lly impossible to do that and 

I rather think, too, that psychologically it would not have 

been good because we hacl to fight a certain stigma that was 

attached to the school anyhow. I thin;.1: if it had been called 

something other than a school, that stigma would have been 

greater, 

We had some interesting and rather sad reactions on 

academic matters from girls. Once in a while a girl would 

go to a teacher or to the librarian and say, "I want some 

books to talrn home." "What kind of book do you want to 

take home? 11 "I don' t care what, just so they' re real big 

boolrn." "Why do you want real big books?" And occasionally 

we'd get the ansvrnr, "I ride on the same bus Hi th the kid.s from 

"Z" High School and they all carry big bookso" Several 

times we even had girls bring books from home, books which 

usually had originally belonged_ to a library. I remember 

that we once had a copy of Gray's Ana toIQY. which I confis ·· 

cated because it had been decorated a bit too much. A girl 

had hauled that thing to and from school for weeks on end, 

every day, because it gave her a feeling of status. So that 

was sad. 

We also occas:lona11y had a little of the kincl of 
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pressure that schools in some deprived areas get very strongly; 

that was an insj_stence on the part of parents on what one 

might call "status subjects," I don't know whether you knol.r 

this or not and I don't know ·whether this belongs here or 

not, But in some schools like in poor areas, some members 

of the community insist on algebra and I.atin. 'l'his has been 

at a time very serious problem, Even though parents hadn't 

the foggiest notion on God's green earth what algebra is, 

they insisted that their children take it, Algebra and I.atin 

are so:n1ehow college subjects, They are high-brow subjects. 

The reason that it's so hard to deal with this attitude is 

that the feeling back of it is a genuine and a wholesome one. 

These people want their kids to have a better educa tj_on than 

they had. Parents ·who qui tEJ willingly recognized that their 

high school youngsters read only at th:Lrd-grade level still 

wanted Latin and algebra for them. It's funny and it's very 

sad, In regular schools this was serious enough; v-rith us 

there were added emotional factors 1 insecurity, lacl{ of self

respect ancl so on. "This is a school where they don't even 

teach algebra or Lsi,tin.. So you thin1\: that I must be crazy, 

That's why I am here. " 

We had some really remarkable teachers. Remarkable in 

the sense that they were able to adapt 1·rhatever thelr subject 

was to the neecls of the kids. One of them was Jean Wlll\:j_n

son, a gifted teacher who got heI'self involved with Commun

ism and. res ir.;:nec1. I\. genuine p e rsonal trac,edy, She ta uc;ht 
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English and Social Studies which are two of the subjects that 

the kids hated, Another excellent teacher, Dolores Johnson, 

who is still there, teaches ma th, Inc iclentally, she was 

the first Negro woman to get a job in Los Angeles teaching 

anything except homemaking. (The schools went through a 

period when the unspolrnn attitude was that it was all right 

for a Negro woman to teach homemaking but obviously she couldn't 

teach math, Mrs, Johnson teaches math remarkably well, She 

passed the exam, just as all math teachers must, She has a 

real gift for getting youngsters who don't know how to add, 

to learn to add before they -begin ins is ting on algeb~ ... a. ) 

One of the subjects with which we had more trouble than 

any other Has physical education. That was not due to the 

teachers, because a larger nu.ruber of girls said that they 

hated physical education than all other subjects in the 

regular school put together, i\.nd the state law of Calif

ornia says that ;'/OU have to take physical ed.ucatj_on five days 

a week all through your school career unless you have a 

medical exemption, So we had no choice. Why the kids hated 

phys. eel, ls a long and complicated story, Partly it's a 

matter of the personality of what might be called the 

11 stancla:rd 11 gym teacher. Phys. eel, is the most riu;ldly 

tauc;ht of all subjects. Grades are glvcm on the basis of 

a point system~ You e;et points when you talrn a shovrer and 

you get cleme~ci ts ·when your blouse hasn't been ·washed on the 

proper day. If you do so many push-ups, yon get so many 
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credits. Ancl the kind of girl who goes to Ramona just does 

not take very well to this approach! There were three 

other proble121s in the PE field that were special on the Fast 

Side~ One was the purely financial one of being able to 

buy gym clotheso We partially solved that problem quite 

simply~ Hollywood High School used to go through its lockers 

after the last day of school each year and send up all the 

gym things that the kid_s had left behind, In this way we 

had our own supply of gym clothes to lend to girls. Point 

hrn ~ 1 .. ras the matter of showering; I think I've mentioned 

that before. In the newer schools they hacl "gang" showers. 

Many people object seriously to these. Some girls wouldn't 

shower because of family attitudes, and some because of their 

own feelinc;s. And they got into trouble because you can't 

get a good grade if you don't shoi--:rer. 'I'he thi.rcl thing that 

made PE disliked was something that it took me quite a while 

to learn. That is that in the Los Angeles f1e::-::ican culture 

a woman's feet and legs are considered among the most impor

tant elements j_n her physical attractiveness. Therefore in 

regulaT schools ·where the girls' athletic field usually 

is adjacent to the boys' field, some girls would refuse to 

dress because they weren't going to let any boy loolc at ther 

legs. Viore often the reac tlnn was, "I want to choose ·whlch 

boys look at my legs." 'l'eachers could.n' t get such girls 

into gym clothes. They mrnldn' t wear shorts. 

NoN girls w:ru.ld come to Ramona with these feeJ.j_n8s about 
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physical education, I learned to include in my j_ntake inter

view a statement that Ramona, too, operated under state law 

and so we had to require gym, but that we were flexible. 

We had some very interesting and ingenious gym teachers 

who were aided and abetted by a very understanding super

viso:c of corrective physical education. For one thing, we 

got the Board to accept the idea that all of the girls who 

went to RamonEt took corrective phys. ed; that was wonclerful 

because by l8.1·T you can't have more than twenty students in 

a corrective phys. ed. class. You can have seventy or even 

more in a regular gym class. Also, with the aid and encour

agement of the supervisor, the gym teachers of the girls' 

schools drew up a statement of point of view about the teach

ing of phys. ed c in which they sEt:ld, among other things, that 

while learning to take part in competitive sports was p9.~ct 

of the physj_cal education program, :many of the girls who 

came to F..amona didn't have enough control and self-confidence 

to be able to lose a game without going to pieces, It vms 

dangerous J therefore, to let them pls.y things l:Urn baseba ll, 

Quiet garaes like Chinese Checkers and so on were considered. 

a legitimate corrective physical education activity. T11is 

was true. There were several different games that the eirls 

played: Regular checkers t Chinese Checkers, Old Ba1d, e.nd 

a couple of otherso If a girl could lose without throwing 

all the checkers ci,t her opponent or tearine; up the cards 

or having a wild tant:cum, then we could let her play something 
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more active, like croquet. However, even this wasn't always

safe~ I have in my files a note of apology from a girl for 

having smashed the croquet mallets against the wall of a 

bungalow! We had ping pong and table tennis. Whenever the 

grouping of girls made it feasible, we played softball. But 

every once in a while, somebody would go after another per

son with a baseball bat. 

Another thing that we did in phys. ed. was to use the 

mats that are used in corrective phys. ed, as bedsu All of 

us decided that if an ad_olescent girl was so tired that she 

fell asleep in classes, regardless of the reason--even if 

she'd been out all night with some boyfriends--it was clear 

that she ·was not going to learn very much. So if a gir1 fell 

asleep we walked her out to the gym, plopped her down on a 

mat~ and let her sleep~ Another thing which the gym clicl was 

to encourage cleanliness. We worked out a schedule. The 

faculty stewed a good deal over how to arrange that girls 

be scheduled out of classes to take sh01qers. There weren • t 

enough sho1rnrs for them all to do it in their gym classes. 

But ho1'r clo you know whether a girl really wants a show·er or 

is just trying to get out of her English class? We did a 

lot of talking and tried a variety of schemes. Finally we 

worked out a procedure which made it possible for every girl 

to take a hot shower at least once a week; I would hate to 

tell you in how many cases it was the only hot shower that 

she had during the entire week. We didn't have enoue;h 
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facilities to get around to everyone for shampoos. We had 

one shampoo tray and two or three dryers, The Negro girls 

would bring their own straightening irons, We tried to make 

it possible for girls who couldn't do it at home to wash 

their hair at school. We had to watch naturally for attempts 

to misuse these privileges. A girl who had to wash her hair 

would try to have her friend go out to the gym with her to 

set it for her. All this sounds a lot easier on tape now 

than it was in reality! Nevertheless, it was felt that 

achieving cleanliness was a basic and a perfectly legitimate 

physical education activity. 

Another thing that we did I learned from a book, We 

got a tether ball and let the girls punch it; it was one of 

the ways of relieving tension, A teacher suggested once that 

we get an inflated figure of a man or of a woman for gj_rls 

to punch. I talked this over with a couple of psychiatrists 

and decided against it. While this activity might have the 

advantage of letting girls punch an imaginery teacher or 

principal or parent in deeply disturbed kids, it might bring 

out reactions that would be beyond us to handle, It is done 

in some schools, but we never tried it, So Ramona now has 

a phys, ed, program which doesn't resemble that of any place 

else that I know of but whieh is, I think, completely and 

legitimately within the realm of physical education, 

Another thing which the gym teachers did more than the 

rest of the faculty (although everyone did some of it) was 
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physiology, and related subjectso The kids would ask ques

tions, and teachers, as a policy, tried to answero Some of 

the questions were odd, A girl standing in a shower would 

scream out, "Mees, why do ladies have breasts?" I remember 

things like this, because the amount of ignorance that even 

our really rough kids showed was constantly astounding to 

me. So the phys. · ed. field underwent an almost complete, 

deliberate revamping. And as I have said, we got help from 

the supervisor of physical education, who really understood 

the problem that we faced. 

In homemaking we had very interesting experiences because 

homemaking teachers as a general thing don't have quite the 

intellectual interests that many other teachers havea Yet 

one of the best homernaldng teachers we had was a white 

Southerner from Texas. When I hired her I asked her head-on 

about that. She said, "I think I can get along with Negroes." 

And she did a wonderful job with them and with other girls. 

She utterly and completely was middle class and so fastidious 

that the other teachers used to joke about the fact that we 

were all afraid to have her in our ho~1es because she did 

things so much more beautifully than any of the rest of us 

did, Yet with all of that and with a rigidity of personality 

that one wouldn't think would fit into Ramona, she taught 

homemaking and did it remarkably successfully. rrhls is a 

marvelous example of that fact that teaching is an art and 
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· not merely a craft nor even wholly a science, On the surface 

I would have said that this woman had none of the charac

teristics that I would have wanted for Ramona, I hired her 

because at that time there was a shortage of homemaking teachers 

and I had to take her, But she did a wonderful job. She 

taught the giving of luncheons, and youngsters who didn't 

know how to use a knife and fork learned when she said, 

"Nobody in my home (she called her homemak:lng room 0 my ho~ne') 

eats without using a knife and fork properly." She made our 

non-confo:rmists wear aprons and caps. She was a limited 

person intellectually, basically a prejudiced one, and extremely 

conser-va ti v e . She fought tooth and toe-m.il with other members 

of the faculty. Yet by means that I still can't fathom she 

did an excellent job, She stayed until she developed glau

coma. Then took a leave to do substitute teaching because 

her doctor said she shouldn't work full-time. I just wrote 

a letter for her several months ago certifying that she had 

told me that she had glaucoma and that she had contlnued 

doing her work conscientiously and well, I watched that 

very carefully. The girls liked and respected her, whether 

they were from the South or not, I had expected that the 

Southern ones might perhaps recognize her attitude and 

resent it, but even those girls who went around with a big 

chip on their shoulders looking for prejudice got along 

with her, She had no more than the norma l sharG of girls 

who coulcln~t stand her guts, So subject matter and technlq_ues 
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varied widely. This teacher came as close to fo1lowing the 

course of study as anybody I ever had. 

I had several remarkable art teachers, One is a s 9phis

ticated t intelligent. well-read. very interesting person. 

She became interested in the psychological interpretation of 

drawings and so on. She did a remarkable job. She came up 

with the idea of using puppets to enable very withdrawn and 

shy girls to talk. When their faces were covered.. talking 

was easier than usual. She did this amazingly skillfully. 

I told you about the most successful puppet show, for 

which the girls rewrote Cinderella and wrote out the wicked 

step-mother's role, 'I'he voices were those of girls who would 

not open their mouths publically under normal conditions. 

This same teacher was unhappy about accepting a reading class 

when we decided to have everybody teach reaa_ing, but she 

took it and came to love it. She edited the school paper 

and the school annual, This was a terrific job; she asked 

for it, This teacher got girls to read things far above the 

level of what they would normally have read, A really gifted 

teacher, Another art teacher came to us after having been 

in three o~ four schools. She had had trouble with discipline. 

The principal from whom I took her called me and sald, "I 

wish you'd give th:i.s girl a chance, I feel that she has 

great possibilities but she's just not the kind of a person 

who can stand twenty-four hundred kids." And she turned out 

to be wonderful. too. She adapted her program to girls' 
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needs, Even after five or six years with us, she still blushed 

to the ears when anybody said, "Damn," let alone anything 

worse. The personal questions that girls asked her nearly 

drove her wild, and yet she was a wonderful teacher, She 

taught ceramics among other things, and in her classes girls 

would actually make models of people and stick pins into 

them, Real voodoo stuffl I had read about, but I didn't 

believe it, until I saw it happen, Once in a while blushing 

and unable to look at me, she would bring me, carefully 

wrapped up, a modelled set of male sex organs; this was one 

of the things that the kids used to do, One was decorated 

with a little bit of hair that the girl cut from the head of 

a Negro girl. 

Dixon: Quite an imagination, 

Serrurier: As the teacher said, "I guess you would call this 

creativity," This gal is a lady, in the old-fashioned and com

pletely complimentary sense of that term, and yet she was 

able to take all of this. She used to get frustrated and say, 

"Are they ever going to stop na1cing plastic or ceramic hearts 

with gang names on them?" But she inspired one girl to make 

a whole set of pottery for her coming wedding. And she too 

accepted a reading class wlth fear and trembling, but she got 

those kids to listen to poetry and to read it; she's that 

kind of a person. Not everybody did as well as that, of 

course, We had sewing teachers who were qutte unimaginative, 

and some English teachers ·who also lacked imagination. But 
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it was most interesting to watch the evolution of the teachers 

and of the course of study. I don't mean the official course 

of study. I refer to the content of the courses. 

One of the ways that we had of judging whether the school 

was doing a good job or not was what the girls who came back 

to visit us used to say. Whenever possible I would talk to 

them. If they came to visit a specific teacher, she would 

talk to them about their feelings about Ramona. We would 

try to find out from them what, in retrospect, they thought 

had been done well and what had been done badly at Ramona. 

We were almost always surprised by the things the girls told 

us they had learned. As I said before, we all suffered from 

a feeling of "academic guilt," no matter how much actual 

teaching was done. Many girls who had no reason to flatter 

us would say, 11 ! learned how to read. I didn't tell you then 

because I was uncomfortable, but I learned how to read before 

I left. 11 Sometimes it was no more the,n, "I learned how to 

sit through an assembly without screaming," or, "!learned 

how to use a knife and fork." 



TAPE NUMBER: XI I SIDE 2 

January 23, 1963 

Serrurier: One of the interesting parts of my job consisted 

of trying to interpret to the outside world, so to speak, 

what we were trying to do. In this area of curriculum, this 

was particularly interesting. We quite often had people 

visit us from other schools in an effort to see what was going 

on at Ramona. Quite often I would get surprised comments, 

"Why, the girls were all sitting in their seats and they were 

all doing something. I didn't look to see what they were doing 

but they were all working." Of course, the other side of 

that coin was that there were some days when nobody got 

anything done! Feeling is infectious; it would get all over 

the place. One girl could be so upset and upsetU.ng that 

she could ruin an entire class. If I get to it I ·want to 

present the story of one of these kids; you'll see what I 

mean and how the girls did it. We had a girl, for example, 

who used to get down on the floor (this isn't the one I'm 

intending to talk about in detail) and crawl around. She 

barked like a dog and nipped at other girls' ankles! It 

took quite a bit of doing to get a medical exemption for her. 

Obviousl~ even in a class of quite well-adjusted kids you 

would have difficulty with that, Another problem came from 

the fact that as the day vrnre on klds would get tired and 

their own inner controls would weaken so much so that things 
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became difficult. For a couple of years I tried the experi

ment (with teachers' consent) of not having any teacher's 

non-teaching period in the afternoon so that classes would 

be as small as possible after lunch. The kids were tired! 

We gave this scheme up for mechanical programming reasons. 

There are times whe n you s j_mply have to have some body avail

able for emergency 1>rorlc, and if all teachers have classes 

this becomes almost impossible. 

One of our real problems was that some of our neigh

boring schools dismissed classes earlier than we did. (They 

have to have staggered dismissals because of transportation.) 

And so ten or fifteen minutes before the close of school we 

would begin to have cars full of boys c1°uis.ing around. 

'1.1h6se teachers who had classrooms fac:i.ng on the street really 

had. a rough time slxth period. It was always interesting to 

see· how one girl could infect the rest of the class in this 

situation. One girl would dash to the ·window, throw it open, 

and shriek out at the boys; the chances were that the rest 

of the girls would follow suit unless a strong leader stopped 

them. Whatever the teache1~ had planned went out the window, 

almost literally. I don't want to give you the impression 

that every period of every day students sat and worked. 

But on the other hand, the percentage of time that they did 

work was just about as great, I think, a.s l t was in regula.r 

schools, 

One big d:i..fference between Ramona and other schooJ s was 
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the permissiveness on Mondays. Girls could talk the first 

fifteen minutes or so of a periodo Also, we gave the girls 

a consj_derable amount of freedom in choosing classes within 

the limits of the law. Sometimes I stretched the definition 

of the law, too. If you get a girl who is so violently opposed, 

for example, to physical education that she won't enter the 

gym (we had some kids like that), then you program her for 

something else and you call it gym on her progran• One of the 

clever things that Mrs. Timmons worked out when she was 

counselor was in this field. We learned from experience 

that when classes changed, particularly in mid-year, no matter 

what program the girls got they didn't like it, even though 

they had turned in requests for electives. The first day 

of the new semester ever;y_bod;z: wanted ~fl_!hin$. changed. 

So Mrso Timmons suggested that we make a rule that there be 

no changes for the first week. We invented reasons for this; 

we had all sorts of jobs to do, you know. And by the follov.r'

ing Monday morning everybody was happy· with the new program! 

We let the girls wri.te out their requests and turn them j_n. 

When they would storm in with, "I can't stand that teacher, 11 

we'd say, "All right, vrrite it out; tell us what you want to 

do." When the followlng Monday MTs, TJmrnons would call them 

in and say, "Do you still want to be changed out of that 

class?" the girl usually would say, 11 Wha tever gave you that 

idea? Are you crazy?" Tl1en we would 8how her her own 

application. 
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When a girl who made an application for return to regular 

school we went through a lot of deliberate formality. We 

would say to her, "If you were in a regular school, you wouldn't 

be all01ved to change your classes at wil;L, so if you are work

ing for transfer to a regular school, you have to stay where 

you are assigned. 'l1his is one of the requirements. You have 

to show that you have enough self-discipline to get along." 

If the girl said, "But I can't stand that teacher," the answer 

would be, "There will be teachers in the regular school whom 

you can't stand; and you have to learn to get along with them." 

' _: This whole area of curriculum and. program evolved slowly; 

it changed as we went along. Not only the amount and the nature 

of teaching but the actual subjects that we taught changed 

with time and experience. The emphasis upon reading wasn't 

there at first. We increased the science pi~ogram as we went 

along. My first reaction when I first came ·was that we 

would not even pretend to teach science~ and that if a girl 

wanted to graduate from high school we would say to her, "You 

should go to a regular high school where you have regular 

science courses." Then, ·when I began to see what was done 

in the lowest level of science instruction in the regular 

schools I decided_ th'3.t the elementary- science work that we 

did was perfectly legitimate. Of course, we didn't pretend 

to do much by way of senior high sciencep but even here we 

did a good deal. 

The girls themselvesf by and large, naturally preferred 
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the non-academic subjects. It's very hard to tell how much 

of this attitude was due to fear of hard work and of failure 

and how· much of it was cultural. These kids had been reared 

in a society which felt that it was the function of a woman 

to be able to clean house and bring up children and that it 

wasn't necessary for her to be able to read and write. I 

don't know the answer. We not infrequently had girls who 

would sUl'reptitiously check out books to read. They were 

afraid that their friends would make fun of them. I don't 

know how many girls of the "Ramona type" in a different 

culture prefer non-academic subjects to the academic ones, 

As I have said, once in a while we would have a girl who 

was so "far out" that we couldn't even pretend to glve her a 

regular progrs.m. My most drama tic example of this was the 

girl who wove six periods a day. We rather often had kids 

who· wo:r1rnd in the cafeteria by their 01.·m choice most of the 

day. But as a general thing, a girl had a regular program, 

at least on paper, 

Dixon: What was the size of your faculty? 

Serrurier: It varied. It was sixteen when I came there, 

plus counselor and principal. Then when I was away on sab

batical, my boss, taking advantage of the fact that there 

was a substitute in my place who wouldn't yell as I would 

have done, cut the number to twelve. We had very rarely 

reached an enrollment of one hundred, and we averaged b e tween 

sixty and eighty percent of that enrollment in attendance. 
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We had (she's still there) a very interesting woman 

working in the cafeteria, She is herself an uneducated woman, 

She's very intelligent; she is a southern Negro, and she 

understands many of the girls' problems better than did some 

of us who are a little more sophisticated and experienced. 

We treated her (as we did everybody) like a memb'er of the 

faculty. Once she asked the girls who worked in the cafe

teria to write what one girl here calls "My Competition," 

about what they were learning in what she called her foods 

class, It wasn't a formally recognized class, because she 

wasn't a teacher, but it was better than some 11 real 11 classes, 

Here is one of the compositions, "I worl~ in the cafeteria 

third period, I was taught how to prepa.re and make the teachers' 

salads. I enjoy my work, because I feel that in the future, 

knowing that I want to be a housewife, knowing how to make 

salads will help me very much with my husba!'ld. Before I 

worked in the cafeteria I helped Bennie (the nickname of the 

manager) ·when she needed someone extra. About the only thing 

I dislike about working third period is that I don't have 

enough time to finish my worlc, that is, my salads, and I 

hate to start something and not finish.it and I'm always 

late to my fourth period class." 

"That 0 s pretty good. Now another composition. 11 My 

cafeteria mana ger is Mrs. Guidry but everyone calls her 

Bennie. She is the one that t9.ught me how to make and design 
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the salads. This is different. Although we donet always 

agree on the tomato, olives, or the _parsley, where they should 

go, we get along just fine, And I think most of the time 

she's happy with my work." (You see, these kids were willing 

to express themselves to Mrs. Guidry because they knew that 

she was not a "real" teacher. That's why I think they are 

invaluable.) "Even though she does get after me because I 

don't clean up my messes, she won't tell me; she just hints 

around in the cutest way like, 1Ani ta, the tomato skins on 

the cutting board sure does loolc nice 1' and this is just 

the way she talks, But the most important thing is that I 

like and respect Bennie very much because she has very good 

judgment of people and_helps me a great deal with my problems. 

And she's not afraid to tell me if she feels I 0 m wrong in any 

way, And Bennie has to hear both sides of the story before 

she' 11 decide ·who is right or wrong and_ the only thing that 

I dislike about Bennie is that she puts too much onion in 

the food and I hate onions and I'm very sorry that I will 

not be able to work in the cafeteria next semester. I like 

very much working with the girls I work with in the best 

tasting room in the whole school. Except that the KP girls 

who come in, they don't have no respect for nobody which is 

the only thing I dislike in the cafeteria~" (Every girl 

who got a free lunch had to take turns helping with the 

disheso This didn't help us fina ncial1y, but I fe1t that it 

was important from the point of view of not encouraglng 
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girls.) 

Here's another one. This is ''To Bennie." It's by 

Dimples, a fascinating character who will appear later as 
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a "case," To Bennie! "Well, to start with, I enjoy being 

with Bennie in the cafeteria. Sometimes she yells at me, but 

every time she does I know I need it or else she wouldn't 

tell me no for nothing. There's nothing that I don't like 

about Bennie and I'm telling the truth, I swear to God, I am. 

She has a good sense of humor. (Bennie is coal black and 

Dimples is Yugoslavian.) She tells you what is right and 

she tells you what is wrong. You can discuss your problems 

with her and like I said, she tells you 1.iJhat the best thing 

is for youo Sometimes she makes me mad because I know rvm 

right and she is wrong, but she's right most of the time. 

I' 1n not good at SA (I don't know what that means; salads, 

maybe), but I'll try to do it right. Oh, and another thing, 

you can tell Bennie things and she doesn't go anrl gossip 

like the other teachers. But when she tells me something it 

just comes out by accident, not on purpose. Just a mistake, 

that's all. Your fourth period worke1", Dimples." 

Thj.s next one is by one of the most interesting girls 

we've ever had, Christine Lopez, one of the few people I 

graduated from senior high school, Christine is one of 

fourteen children and she belongs to a gane; . Christl11e 

drin1rs seriously. And somehow she managed to keep herself 
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from being infected and ruined by the society in which she 

lived. She's quite a remarkable youngster who stayed with 

us till she was eighteen. She graduated when I retired. 

She is now married. As the teachers said, when she came to 

school to tell us she was married and pregnant she pointed 

out that she was married first. So this is the paper of a 

superior youngster. "My fourth period is working in the cafe~ 

teria and my work consists of serving the food during lunch. 

I also place the food on the counter so that the teachers 

can make their own choice of food." (These kids were not 

chosen on an intellectual basis.) "I enjoy my fourth period 

most of all my classes this semester because I enjoy working 

with my fellow workers. I also lj.ke Mrs. Guidry very much 

and her food is excellent. Beatrice, Mara, and Irene have 

their own duties as I do. We a_o olir part and when we have 

time we always help each other. Our work is not what you 

would call hard but it does take most of our time. By saying 

most of .our time I mean that we don't go out to listen to 

records like most girls do.'' (That means they work over the 

lunch period.) "When I say this I don't mean to say I don't 

enjoy my work because as I said before I enjoy it very much. 

I actually don't do anything I don't like in the cafeteria 

except that I'd rather not put the pots away if I didn't have 

to but vrn all have to do lt. We rotate every week, I have 

worked in the cafeteria for about three or four semesters 

and never had any j_ntentions of havj_ne; my program changed. 
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I serve the teachers their choice of food and after serving 

clean up my part at the steam table and after doing this I 

take inventory, then I take the salads apart. When our work 

is done we can sit down and enjoy our excellent lunch." 

And_ one more. Millie Rogers writes: (This was the only 

Negro girl in this group; her mother died of tuberculosis 

shortly before this composition was written. Millie on one 

hand approached Mrs. Guidry and on the other hand backed 

away, as she tried to feel her way to some kind of an adult 

relationship.) "At Ramona the cafeteria is the most impor

tant place in the school. I really enjoy working there. 

Barbara is very nice to work with. I worked there second 

period_ and when we get there on cold mornings the cafeteria 

is very warm." (She lives in an awful shact:.) "My job is 

to make the cheese toast and sometimes Bennie lets me make 

the French bread toast. I also pour the chocolate at ten AM. 

The French bread and the cheese goes in the oven and while 

they' re in the oven p I start tak:i.ng the inventory. I really 

enjoy taking it but sometimes JVIrs. Guidry has done it already. 

Most of the time we get through before ten thirty and we 

have a little time to chat." (This is a wonderful word 

for a Ramona girl to use.) "The part I really enjoy the best 

is when all the girls have gone through the line and I've 

taken the inventory and then I can sit down and eat. Every

thing she prepares is good. I especially like her coffee 

cake. Mrs. Gu:Ldry helps us in many ways. Not only in the 
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kitchen but if we have any kinds of problems she will try 

to help us solve them. She's a very nice person and very 

humorous and I enjoy working with her in the cafeteria. She 

helps you when you don't know where things belong and what I 

like about her is that she's always glad to help you. The 

work there in the cafeteria is very important because for 

one thing you learn to cook different types of food. Another 

thing you learn to work with others ancl learn how to get along 

with them. This is very important and i.t is also important 

to learn how to serve a lot of people but mostly to get 

along with them. I have really enjoyed working in the 

cafeteria this semester and I'm glad I'm one of the gi.rls 

Mrs. Guidry chose to help her, Mrs. Guidry is always very 

busy but she really enjoys her work." 

This gives you a little idea of ability at expression. 

Remember that these kids are chosen for cafeteria work 

partly because they're not particularly academic youngsters 

and we had to find some place for them. But they are by no 

means retarded. 

Now- I want to talk about my Perez family. The chances 

are that I can talk about them without even referring to my 

notes, because I've had them for so long. The first Perez 

whom I knew, Angie, nicknamed "Bandit" for reasons that I'll 

explain later, was already at Ramona when I get there, 

Several 11eeks after I arrived a child welfare worker turned 

in a report that made me ask, "Do you really mean this?" 
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And the worker said, "You had better come along with me and 

r• 11 show you." This 1·ms the beginning of my acquaintance 

with the Perez family. The child welfare worker drove up 

a steep hill in the Rose Hill section back of Lincoln High 

School. Soon she stopped her car and said, "This is where 

we get out and start walking." We didn 9 t wall{, we scrambled 

up a tall hill. I couldn't see any kind of building and I 

said, "I thought you were taking me to the Perezes." "I am." 

When we got to the top of the hill, we saw a little tiny 

house, obviously hand-made1This was the story. The Perezes 

who hav-e, I think, eleven children, lived there although 

there were no water pipes leading to the house and no elec

tricity. They had to walk half way clown the .hill to a faucet. 

City water and power service simply didn't reach them. Three 

or four years after the Perezes moved in, the city ran a 

sewage pipe up there. Mr. Perez worked in a laundry~ he held 

the same job for many, many years. He built the house him

self and made his family move up there because (this was 

his explanation) he was jealous. E'very time his wife said 

"Good morning" to a man, Mr. Perez vras sure she was being 

unfaithful to him. She said plaintively to me after we came 

to know one another, "I don' t know when he thinlrn I've had 

time to be unfaithful to him; 1~vc had eleven children." 

Whenever Mr. Perez felt that his wife had been unfalthful 

( whi.ch might mean that she had said, "The mailma n brought us 

something toclayt" thus admitting that she had talked with the 
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mailman), he would go on a real rampage. For example, I was 

up there once after he had broken all the outdoor furniture 

which he, himself, had made and had torn up the garden by 

the roots. Another time he yanked down the curtains which 

Mrs, Perez had made with materlal that the school had given 

her. On other occasions he would beat up the kids and go 

on a really wild "tear." There were only two people who 

could control him. One was his employer in the laundry, a 

man whom I never met but with whom I talked quite often 

about the family. He seemed to understand Mr. Perez and would 

take him back after every drinking binge. The other person 

who had some influence over him was his oldest daughter, 

"Bandit," the first one we had. Bandit allegedly got her 

nickname because she was skilled at lifting the wallets of 

men with whom she danced in public dance hallse Bandit and 

I became good friends. She was beautifuls as was her mother 

when I met her, in spite of everything she'd been through. 

Bandit was reasonably bright and she had a certain charm, 

although when things had gone wrong at home or when she'd 

been smoking marijuana she would race up and down the halls 

shrieking at the top of her lungs. Sometimes Bandit would 

get drun ... l.c. Occasionally she would be missing for four or 

five days and we at school wouldn't know about it because 

there was no telephone at her home and it was so hard to reach 

that the CWA worlrnr couldn't always get there the first day 

of an absence. We might get a report from some other school 
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or from the police saying a girl who said her name was Bandit 

and who said she went to Ramona was asleep in the bushes or 

had been seen wandering around. She was made a ward of the 

court because of this behavior, but there wasn't any good 

foster home available, and her mother refused to let her 

be placed in an institution. 

Bandit was at Ramona when none of us knew much about 

social services (or about anything else); and we didn't know 

what to a_o with her. Bandit used to comfort me occasionally 

about this. She would. · say, "Now you stop worrying about me. 

I'll be all right. If you're not going to go crazy in this 

school you're going to have to learn that there are some 

things that you can do and some things you can't." She was 

about fifteen when she told me this, and I didn°t realize 

until much later how true it was. Then she said, "I'm one 

of .the the things you can't do anything about and I'll be all 

right." We had lots of trouble with Bandit, partly because 

she ·was a leader. As far as I know, she was not a sex delin

quent, although most of the youngsters who went around with 

her were and the natural supposition would be that a girl 

who was out nights all the time was up to no good in matters 

of sex. Ba:ndit graduated from junior high school at Hamoru.'J... 

One of her m."J.ny pro b1ems 1ms that her fa th er insisted that 

she was going to quit school as soon as that was legally 

possible and go to work. In the summer she would e:ither "go 

to the nuts," that is, up to Fresno picking walnuts or work 
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in the laundry. Illegally, I think. After Bandit graduated 

she got married, to a very nice chap. He came to see our 

school doctor after phoning for an appointment. His problem 

was that Bandit, this vulgar, obscene-talking kid, was far 

too shy to have sexual relations with him! He said that 

she would lock herself in her room and weep all night because 

she was very much in love with him. But she .just couldn't 

stand the idea of sex. This was incredible in view of her 

background and associations. Her husband was an intelligent 

young man. Bandit suggested that he come and talk to our 

school doctor. She was ashamed to do it. So he came, Our 

doctor sent them to an agency (I've forgotten which one) 

and they both got some counseling. Bandit has two children 

now. 

Then we began to get other Perezes. The first ones 

came because the mother asked us to take them. This was my 

first experience with this kind of thing, with a family 

that recognized that we had helped a childe Of course, we 

helped the Perez family financially, clothing and so on. 

I have notation after notation from Miss Marquez who was 

our child welfare worker then. "Took shoes to the Perezes." 

11 Took food to the Perezes." But aside from that the mother 

recognized the help we gave in matters of attitude and 

behavior, A couple of the girls 1-rere not as bright as 

Bandit and were sex delinquents. Both of them soon had 

illegi ti:mn, te babies, and so they d.idn' t stay at schoo1 very 
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psychotic. Poor Irene was really hard to manage. She went 

through a stage of believing,quite seriously, I think, that 

she was God. We first found out about it when she walked into 

the attendance office one morning and in clear tones said, 

"Everybody kneel d01·m; you are in the presence of God." The 

clerk in the attendance office was shocked and the other girls 

who were there got raucous about it, For about a week Irene 

stalked around insisting that everybody kneel before her. 

And. when we talked about getting soDBbody to see her, a doctor 

or a probation officer (all the Perez kids were wards of the 

court because they ran away periodically), she would say, 

"Well, I' 11 just run away and because I am God you will never 

be able to find me." And she did run away enough so that we 

were a bit afraid to try to force her to go to a doctor or 

to her PO, At the same time the father was drinki11g more and 

more and wreckine h:ts house periodically. He had a terrif :i.c 

tantrum because the princip:-"11 of an elementary school to 

which some of the smaller youngsters went persuaded Mrs. 

Perez to go down to an Americanization and sewing class 

that was held in the elementary school. The principal felt 

rightly that poor Mrs. Perez was apt to lose her mind if 

she never got away from her hill top. We learned about it 

because Miss Marquez, our CWA worker, went up to try to talk 

about Irene and found the mother all black and blue, Mrs. 

Perez a ttend.ed class once only. Her husbD.nd had beaten her 
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up because he had learned that she had gone to this class 

and had enjoyed it. That time the mother signed a complaint 

and I think the father spent a few days in jail. We got 

Catholic Welfare into this family mess somewhere, I don't 

remember now at what stage. I think it probably was when 

one of the less dramatic girls of the family became pregnant 

and we were trying to get the youngster into St. Anne's 

Maternity Home. The Catholic welfare worker, when I finally 

persuaded her that she couildn't understand the situation 

until she actually saw the place where the Perezes lived, 

went up there; it was a traumatic experience for her. She 

just couldn't believe that anythi.ng like this could exist, 

here in the middle of Los Angeles--people perched on top of 

a hill with no water, no lights, no sanitation. She talked 

with Mrs. Perez and with Mrs. Perez's priest and made arrange

ments for some kind of a sep3.ration which was acceptable to 

the church. (Both Mr. and Mrs. Perez appsi.rently were i·a th er 

devout Catholics.) Everything was arranged and the mother 

was to go to a plac.e near Santa Barbara and live with a 

distant relative, taking with her the children who were too 

small to leave thej,r mothere But at the last minute Mrs. 

Perez wouldn't go. She didn't go. And to the best of my 

knowledge she still is with her husband. 

Irene, our gal who thought she was God, ran away, finally. 

It was not 1 I think, because of anyth:i.ng that happened in 

school (although I'm not sure}e She was picked up by the 
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police and the last thing I knew about her was that she was 

being held in Juvenile Hall for intensive psychiatric study. 

I never have met the father nor the boys of the family. 

Almost all the boys got into trouble. They stole. As far 

as I know the girls didn't, except for one of those who 

had a babyo She used to steal food. 

The incredible aspect of this story is that anybody in 

the family survived with any kind of sanity and decency. 

But some of them did. I've told you about Bandit; she is 

living a normal lj_fe. Of the two girls ·who have babies one 

married the father of the baby. I don't know what happened 

to the other one; I thinl~ she moved to Tijuana. The, last 

time that I had any reports, the smaller children were getting 

along pretty well. The elementary school and Catholic Welfare 

and other agenc j_es were keeping an eye on them, as was the 

Probation Department. This family was known to the entire 

community, of course, This is as dramatic an example as I 

have ever had of a situation in which the physical aspects 

of life were such that one would not have expected any normal

ity. Of course, you can argue that the father wasn't normal 

with his extreme jealousy and I think probably he wasn't. 

But the mother remained, through all this, a dignified, almost 

poised person. She's very intelligent. As I said, I've never 

met the father, so I don't know. Bandit, the daughter whom 

I knew best, is quite intelligent, too. Mrs. Perez stuck 

with that guy through all of this and I thj_nlc probably she 
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really loves him; I don't know. I don't think it was purely 

religious belief that kept her from leaving him. As I said, 

Catholic Welfare arranged a seJB,ration that was perfectly 

all right from the point of view of the church. 

Bandit is one of my favorite Ramona people, partly because 

she's survived such an incredible situation. She was the most 

interesting personality of the group. Irene, of course, 

was really batty. She used to do other things besides claim

ing that she was God. She would force girls to change shoes 

and socks with her and she would appear with unmatched shoes 

and socks; she would put a skirt on with the zipper in front 

and then she would unfasten the zipper and walk through the 

halls that way, and so on. She showed really bizarre behavior! 

So that's one of my stories that I thi~{ is a very interesting 

and a very unusual one. 

Now for another family of girls. These are the Renatos; 

we had three of them. Three sisters, all beautiful as was 

their mother. This was another incredible situation, but of 

a very different kind from the Perez one. These girls had 

a mother who was apparently just a plain floozie; she had a 

whole raft of youngsters, each one appa rently by a different 

man, The three girls whom I knew were horribly ashamed of 

their mother. It tool{ us quite a long t:i.me to find this 

out. We had two of the girls at one time, and a third sep

arately, Their behavior ranged from being so normal that we 

would wonder if they really belonged at R'lmona to beini:s 
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extremely violent and antisocial, There would be violent 

outbursts of obscenity that was so bad that even the teachers 

who were fairly accustomed to it found it hard to take, and 

to stealing of things they couldn't use at all, (Once one 

of the girls took a globe out of a social studies room and 

hid it behind the incinerator, for example.) They would 

run away at night; they were sex delinquents, It took a 

while to ·discover what caused these violent swings from 

one extreme to another. The explanation seemed to be that 

every time mamma had a new boyfriend, the girls would blow 

up. One of the girls, I think the oldest, once told a child 

welfare wo1'ker that the reason they were "bad," as she said, 

was because they were trying to punish their mother. They 

were trying to punish their mother by doing things that would 

get her into trouble. They would stay away all night and 

arrange it so that somebody saw them and picked them up. 

If that didn't work they would actually walk into a police 

station at three o'clock in the morning or some such time 

so that their mother would have to go to the police station. 

'l.1hey wer0 getting even with their mother. It was as inter

esting device, if you want to call it that, as I have seen. 

I have seen a s1milar type of thing in the maternity homes, 

where it is quite frequent. I have often talked to a girl 

who is quite consciously and deliberately pun:°Lshing her 

mother by doing the thing that she knows is best calculated 

to upset her mother and to ruin her mother's standing in the 
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community--that is, she is having a baby out of wedlock, I 

have had girls say this quite clearly, "That'll fix her; 

now she can't be president of the PTA," These are genuinely 

rejected kids, not in the physical but in the emotional sense. 

But except for the Renatos I have not had this kind of thing 

quite so clearly at Ramona. I've had other girls l.rho reacted 

violently to their mother's behavior (usually sex behavior), 

but none who deliberately set out to punish that mother by 

getting her into trouble through their behavior. 

Another thing that the Renatos would do as they got 

older was to get work permj_ts and get jobs. This meant 

that they would be taken off the Bureau of Public Assistance 

roll, and the mother would no longer get a check for their 

care, Then the girl would leave her job, knowing that it 

takes several weeks to get back on the roll and that there

fore their mother would be hard up for money dur:lng the inter

vening period. Whether the mother was aware of the reasons 

for her daughters' behavior or not I don't know. I only 

met her two or three times: she was a raving beauty, and 

she looked like a Madonna. The social worlrnrs told me that 

quite often she didn't know who the fathers of her babies 

were, She gave birth to three, and possibly fourr children 

during the years that I knew her. She would apply for State 

Aid for each child. The EPA tries to find out who the father 

is and to force him to support his child, but apparently 

she didn't really know. 
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One of the Renato girls got married and to the best of 

my knowledge is getting along all right. Another seemed to 

be following in her mother's footsteps, We had a cousin 

of the family later on, and the CWA Worker, making a home 

call on that cousin, found one of the sisters visiting; she 

was lying around getting fat, not working, quite well-dressed, 

with no explanation as to what she did with her time nor 

where she got her clothes, On the surface it would appear 

that this family very definitely represented a case of 

kids who were perfectly normal and who reacted to the kind 

of mother that they happened to have "chosen." 

Now I want to talk about Bertha, who is perhaps the most 

interesting girl I have ever had at Ramona, She dates back 

to my early Hamona days, Bertha was about six feet tall and 

weighed about a hundred and eighty pounds, but she was not 

at all mannish~ She had beautiful, enormous eJres with very 

long eye lashes, She was one of twelve children. My acquain

tance with Bertha stretched over a period of about twelve 

years, because she kept coming back to see me, My first 

real contact with her came one day ·when I was summoned in 

haste to a typing room, Bertha had just heaved a typewriter 

at another girl, In the discussion which ensued in my office, 

I commented that it was fortunate that Bertha had miss e d her 

target and had only a smashed typewriter to worry about. 

She loolrnd down and apologetically said, "\foll, you see, I 

never threw a typewriter before." Bertha was very, very 
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intelligent. She used to have violent outbursts of obscenity, 

despite which she was a very sensitive person. As nearly 

as we could tell the reason that she was sometimes so obscene 

at school was this: Her mother was a woman of considerable 

social standing and education who had married somebody who 

was, in the eyes of her family, very much beneath her. He 

certainly was economically very low on the sca1e. (I don't 

know anything about his personality because I didn't meet him.) 

The mother tried to give her children if not t.he material 

things that she herself had had in her youth, at least the social 

and cultural ones. And one of her rules at home was that well

bred people don't use obscenity. Bertha really respected 

her mother, I think (I'm sure she wasn't afraid of her, at 

least not physically), and so she did all of her swearing 

at school. And she did it really violently. Sometimes 

Bertha would have periods of absence, when she'd be gone 

for two or three days. Nobody could uiYJ. erstand this until 

I made a home call. There were fourteen people (tw·elve 

children and two adults), and they had two bedrooms and a 

little tiny living room. Huge Bertha filled the place! 

I dldn't see the kitchen but I guess there was one in back. 

The apartment in which the J_,opezes lived was a converted 

store front. I think that Bertha just couldn't stand it, 

and from time to time she would simply leave. 

Orie of the th:i.ngs that Bertha us eel to do was to dri vc 

the teachers wild by making bl tter and cynical fun of everythhig 
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that the teachers tried to present in class. This again was, 

I think, a reaction to her mother's attempt to impart some 

gentility to a girl who lived in the slums. Bertha would 

say to a teacher, "Nya, you say that you take a bath every 

day and that you're nice and clean but I bet you're just 

as dirty inside as anybod.y else is." And Bertha would talk 

with m~ by the hour. It was one of the most interesting 

relationships I've ever had, She would never sit down in 

my presence. She would stand and preface her remarks by 

telling me that she just h0ted me. She couldn't stand me; 

she didn't understand why the Board of Education continued 

to hire me; she didn't know how much money I made but she 

knew it was too much, She wanted to know if I was married 

and she felt very sorry for my husband. This would be 

followed by a long philosophical discussion about all kinds 

of things, For example, she once heard me say to a teacher, 

"I'm going to stop at the library on my way home," The :next 

morning Bertha waited for me and after her usual "I hate you," 

she said, "Why do you go to the library? What kinds of books 

are there?" We had a long and interesting discussion about 

what people read and why, She had the worst table manners 

that I had up to that time seen. Perhaps this, too, was a 

reaction against her mother's training. She deliberately 

refused to use any silverware and she ate with her fingers, 

Once I saw her hurl a sandwich across the school ground. "I 

told you I don't like peanut butter," 
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I think in retrospect that these were signs of the frus

trations of a very interesting and sensitive person. 

Another one of Bertha's problems was that she wasn't 

popular with boys because she was so big and fat. She talked 

to me about her feelings on this. On one hand she was a 

little worried. She wondered what would happen if she didn't 

get married, On the other hand, she said, j_ntelligently, 

"But look at the boys that are available. What would I 

marry?" 

Bertha left school to work when she was sixteen or 

eighteen. For a while we heard ... nothing of her. Then I 

received a seventeen-pa.ge letter fro~ her. I still have it. 

It starts in her usual way-··she hates me. Then there are 

seventeen pages telling how she misses the school and misses 

me! After that she came to see me several times. Again 

she would refuse a chair and would say with a sneer, "I 

just came to look at you, to watch, to see you gettlng older, 

Everybody gets ugly when he gets older." She'd look at me 

critically and she'd say, "You're older, you got more wrin

kles. Yeah, you're a little bit uglier than you used to be 

but I'm glad to see you," and out she would go. Then I went 

on sabbatical leave, and while I was away she telephoned the 

school. We had a secretary who hadn't known Bertha, When 

Bertha asked for me and the secretary said I wasn't there, 

she sent a friend to school to ·1nquire about me. I found 

this out afterwards, of course. She wouldn't come herself. 



She wanted to know if I had been fired, or was I sick, or 

had I been killed or what? Then when the school moved to a 

new campus she came to see me and we went through this, 

"You're getting older" business, My last contact with her, 

and the most astounding one, came just three or four years 

ago, On my birthday a dozen long-s tenuned, American Beauty 

roses were delivered to me at school with a card wishing me 

a happy birthday and saying, "From one who loves and hates 

you, 11 I had a vague feeling it might be Bertha because of 

the love-hate statement, I telephoned the florist to ask who 

had ordered the flowers; his description was of Bertha. 

I tried to get her address and couldn't. I wanted to write 

her a thank-you note or call her, The family had moved. 

The girls of course "oohed" and "ahed" about the roses; I 

said I thought that they were from Bertha and that I would 

appreciate having her address. Nothing happened for three 

or four weeks, and then a girl sidled up to me in the hall 

one day and sald, "Bertha said to say hello." I said, 

"Which Bertha?" "You know, the big one." I asked, "What is 

she doing? Is she marrled?" (By that t:lme Bertha was about 

twenty-five years old.) "No, she's not married. She has a 

very good job. She's working in a shoe factory." "Making 

shoes?" "No, she started by making shoes but now she just 

writes on pa.per, She has an office job," I asked the girl 

if she knew where Bertha. ltved, "No, I just meet her in 

the store," So I asked the girl to give my greetings to 
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Bertha and to tell her that I very much wanted to see her or 

to be able to write to her or to have her call me, but I 

heard nothing more. 

Bertha lilce Bandit and like the Renato sisters is the 

product of an intolerable situation. I think she's a very 

intelligent and a very sensitive person and she was battling 

to live. I don't know how I would have survived the kind of 

life she had. Her obscenity, her bitter attacks upon teachers 

and upon all their standards and her love-hate relationship 

with me seem to be ways of trying to make some kind of an 

adjustment. I would be very much interested in knowing whether 

she's married now or not, and whether, if she's not married, 

it's because she's big (she's beautiful in spite of her size) 

or whether her standards are too high; I would bet that it 

is the latter. This case then is another one of the very 

interesting ones in which I am quite sure that there \'18.S 

no emotional illness. But regardless of the reasons for her 

behavior, this was a kid who obviously couldn't be kept in a 

regular school. 

I want to talk, though, about some of the youngsters 

who really did have serious emoti.onal disturbances and also 

I want to talk about two other homosexuals whom I've known. 

In thinking about Princie, I looked up the record of Kinky. 

She wa.s at Ramona when I got there. She wa,s the first f ernale 

I had ever seen who :really looked, dl'essed, and acted like a 

man. Thls was quite a shock to me. Until then I had a very 



vague, foggy notion about this kind of thing. When I went to 

Ramona the girls were allowed to wear jeans to and from 

school although they were supposed to put skirts on when they 

got there. Now they wear skirts to school. This is another 

part of the evolution of procedures that we went through. 

The first time I saw Kinky she had jeans on; her hands were 

stuck into the pockets and her legs were apart, She said in 

a deep voice, "Hi, you the new counselor?" I said, "Yeah." 

"Put her there, I'm Kinky," and she stuck out a hand just 

the way men do. Kinky intimidated the faculty. I think 

the reason was that ever~rbody was inexperienced. Kinky would 

say, "I'm not going to stay in this class today, I want to 

go out and sit on a bench and smoke." Kinky went out on the 

bench and smoked and nobody seemed to be able to do anything 

about it. Or she would say, "I'm going to be truant tomorrow. 

I just don't feel like coming to school," and nobody did any

thing about that, either. Kinky got along without benefit 

of any psychological or· psychiatric counseling or guidance. 

This is one of the several things that distinguishes her from 

Princie, about whom I've already talked. Kinky never had any 

question in her own mind, I thinlc, about her ldenti ty or her 

role in life, I remember that once she refused to watch a 

movie about dating because she said, "I'm never going to date. 

This is all right for the people who are going to do it, but 

I'm just never going to date." So far as I know, she didn't 

make any advances toward girls in schoo1 although it is 



possible that at that time it might have happened and I 

wouldn't have known anything about it. I learned later. 

I met Kinky five or six years after she had left Ramona, 

where she had stayed there until she was old enough to get 
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a work permit. She was still dressed even more like a man 

than she had been at school. Her hair was short, entirely 

like a man's (this dates me!). She was going home from work 

when I saw her. I was stuck in a bad traffic jam and she was 

waiting for a bus. She recognized me. I picked her up and 

took her a couple of blocks. She was working--so help me--

as a mechanic in a garage, doing a man's work, being treated 

like a man, and as far as I could tell was perfectly well

adjusted and happy. This is entirely different from Princie's 

case. I didn't have much time to talk with her but I asked 

her where she was living. She was living in a room. I 

said, "By yourself?" "Yes." I asl{ed, "How do you get along 

with the fellows who work in the garage?" She said, "Oh, 

most of them think I'm a fellow," and that was that. I didn't 

think of it unti.l a couple of days ago, but this is an 

interest1ng example of what you might call a good adjustment 

to an abnormal situation. Klnky is not, I think, very bright. 

I would guess that she would be classified as dull normal. 

I don't know how many brains it talrns to be an automobile 

mechanic. I don't know anything about her family. When Kinky 

was at Ramona I hadn't yet worked out the procedure of social 

histories and so on. But this is an example of the fact that 



even what society considers to be a real abnormality can be--

I was going to say "overcome"--but I'm not sure that's the word-

can be adjusted to. Kinky was not in trouble, and she was 

supporting herself. She was, as far as I know, not bothering 

other people. At least she had no police record. I know 

this because we once got some consultant time to look up 

cases to see how many Ramona girls had had police records. 

Kinky had never gotten into trouble with the law. It seems 

that whatever homosexual or other activities she carried on 

were not forced upon anybody. Kinky's case is the sort of 

thing that makes one realize that it's pretty hard to make 

rules and to define what is normal and what is not normal 

and to say that only normal peop1e can live a happy and satis

factory life. Of course, I would like to know more about 

what happened to Klnky. 

Then I want to talk about a very feminine little girl 

who was befriended (in a sense) by some lesbian women when 

the girl's mother was dying of cancer. The girl had the 

burden of her mother, a drunken father, and a lot of little 

children. These lesbian neighbors appg.rentJ.y offered her 

physical help--food and so on-·-and security when she didn't 

have it at home. The police tried to get her out of the 

lesbian house; they couldn't. That's an entirely different 

kind of situation. There's nothj_ng masculine about Gloria, 

The next time I want to read some of the blow--by-blow 

descriptj_ons of behavior in class e s that teachers gave me, 
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because even all of wha t I said doesn ' t give a real picture 

of what sometimes went on in these groups of five or six . 

Some of the home room logs and teacher reports are absolutely 

fascinating . A good teacher would actually get doi-m all of 

the outstanding things tha t the girls talke:d about and did . 

I think it will be very i11teresting . Then I ha ve some other 

i deas that I want to develop- -·such as screwball parents that 

I have known. 
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Serrurier: I would like to try to do two case histories and 

then if we have time I want to talk about our camp program 

which was one of our big things. This time I'm going to try 

a case history on which I have no written material because 

the girl may still come back to Ramona and I didn't want to 

take anything home which might be useful to the faculty. 

Thi.s is a "fat-girl" story. I think it ought to bo prefaced 

by something about fat girls in general, In the course of 

my career at Ramona we must have had ten or a dozen girls 

who were enormous--they weighed two hundred and fifty pounds 

or more. They were "fat lady of the circus" types, and they 

were Very di ff j_cul t and very sad cases. We had two such 

sisters once. Both were very, very fat. One was quite 

pretty; the other one not at all so. They were subject, 

as all fat girls are, to a lot of teasing. Most of the time 

they didn't seem to mind. They were quiet and well behaved. 

But they would do something I have never known any other 

girls to do. About three times a year they would disappear, 

both from home and from school. (One was about fifteen, 

the other seventeen.) They'd be gone for three or four days. 

We would check with the family and verify the fact that they 

weren't at home. The family would notify the police. Thon 

the sisters would come back with no explanations as to where 
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they'd been or what they'd been doing! The older one was at 

Ramona for a long time. She became friendly with one of the 

teachers and finally told her what they did. They went 

together to all-night movies and picked up men. Said the 

girl, "We know that we~re never going to get married; this 

is the only way we can get a man to go with us. We just wait 

and wait and wait till we can't stand it any more and then 

we go to a movle and get a man." They were both nice kids, 

from an enormous, apparently happy, ignorant, Mexican family. 

None of the other kids in the family seem to have had troubles. 

The enormous sisters of course had school problems because 

of truancy. I remember being very impressed by their frank

ness and by the way they faced reality. 

We've had other fat girls ·who have wi thdra1,m. It's 

hard for a fat girl to withdraw, at least physically. When 

these "quiet ones" would get angry, as withdrawn people 

sometimes do, they could be dangerous because they were so 

big and powerful. If they fought bacl~ at teasing, we really 

had trouble on our hands, 

We had one other fat girl who went after men, but she 

didn't do it the way the two sisters dld. Inci"dentally, as 

far as I know those two sisters wore the same cotton house 

dresses when they went 011 their "man~hunting" expeditions 

as they did to school. No makeup, either. This gal was 

enormously fat, qulte pretty, and very dumb. She was almost 

the opposite of the s i.s ters in her methods. She 0 s the only 



girl I've ever seen come to school with an ostrich feather 

in her hair and the other things which go with it. She gave 

the other girls in the neighborhood a very bad time because 

they were afraid to "take her on." The usual procedure if 

somebody steals your boyfriend is to go through a formal 

pre-fight ritual, then have a fight and scratch her face 

so that for about a week she would be out of commission. 

But the girls were afraid to fight this kid because she was 

so big and heavy. And yet she was very pathetic. She once 

told a teacher that she'd been down at Long Beach over the 

weekend and a man had offered to buy a hot dog for her. She 

was about fifteen then. She knew what it meant when somebody 

offered to buy a hot dog for her so she told him, she said, 

that the police had warned her that if they ever picked her 

up in Long Beach again up in a hotel room or anything like 

that, she'd get into real trouble. He said to her, "That 

isn't what I want; you just loo1c lonely and you have a nlce 

face." And she talked for weeks about that; about the fact 

that a man just out of the goodness of his heart had bought a 

hot dog for her "because he liked my soul and not my fanny." 

That was a very sad youngster. I don 8 t knm•,r what happened 

to her after she got a job and left Ramona. 

All of this is preface to the story of Lily, who is the 

most spectacular fat girl we ever had. Her family is an 

interesting example of what is called a "mul tiple-·problemed" 

family; it is the kind of thing that middle-class people don't 



believe. Her story is one of those that caused people to say 

to me, "Do you have to exaggerate?" We took Lily when she 

was twelve, Usually I felt this was too young for Ramona, 

But Lily had been enormous from about the fourth grade on, 

and had had trouble with other kids. She had done all sorts 

of things. She'd had fights and she had run away. When she 

went into junior high school she solved the problem of being 

teased by refusing to go to school at all. The report was 

that she sat at home and watched the television which her mother 

had, despite great financial need. The sending school said 

that Lily had a large vocabulary and a great deal of j_nforma

tion acquired by staying home and watchh1g TV. That indicated 

she us ed some sense in her choice of programs. The vice 

principal of the referring school was very doubtful that we 

could ever get Lily to come to school, but we agreed to try. 

· It took several visits by the child welfare worker 

before Lily would even agree to think of coming to v:i.s it 

Ramona. The CWA worker said to me, "I'm not golng to tell 

you some of the things that I saw in the house because I 

want you to draw your own conclusions." Lily f in-stlly came; 

we arranged that the first time she sould come after school 

so there wouldn't be kids around to tease here. She was 

dressed in a sort of made~over bathrobe which had had buttons 

and_ button-holes put in down the front. I found out afterwards 

that she had a fifty-two bust measure. 

Dixon: At twelve? 



Serrurier: At twelve and a half or so, yes. She came in on 

those enormous flat feet of hers, and when I saw her I won

dered if this was the right youngster, The social history 

didn°t say anything about her being Negro, and her surname 

was Spanishe The Mexican girls considered her to be Negro. 

I discovered afterwards that this was one of her many, many 

problems. She came in glowering and the way Bertha used to 

do, And like Bertha, she refused to sit down. 

To make a long and involved story short, Lily agreed 

to come to school, and we had a fascinating experience with 

her, The first thing that all hands set about doing, of 

course, was trying to get some clothes for her, The bathrobe 

arrangenlent was apparently all she had except for one skirt 

and one blouse. (Parenthetically, I think I told you the 

story o,f the Hoo-Hooettes. We got the Hoo-,Hooettes involved 

in Ramona affairs through Lily.) Lily wasn't going to let 

anybody measure her for anything, either. after school or any 

other time, so our homemaking teachers got together and by 

observation tried to figure out approximately how big she was. 

They would compare notes. Anyhow, we got some material fo2· 

her and a teacher made her some clothes. 

It turned out to be true that Lily had a lot of discon

nected j.nforma ti on about all kinds of things. I was curious 

about her obviously Negrold features and color and her very 

kinky hair. One day after she'd been at Ramona for about a 

week, another girl with about the same amount of Negro blood 
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as Lily had, but definitely a Negro, not a Nexican, culturally 

and socially, came in to see me. She said, "You want to know 

something? You know what's the matter with Lily?" "What?" 

"Well, she's colored. She has eight brothers and sisters; 

none of them are colored and her mother isn't." I knew from 

the social history that the number of children was eight and 

I knew that there were seven surnames for eight children. 

The girl went on, "One trouble with Lily is that her mother 

won't admit that Lily's father is Negro, and so she's never 

taught Lily how to comb her hair." If Lily would let a 

colored girl show her how to comb her hair, my informant 

said, then she wouldn't look so funny. She was talking about 

straightening kinky hair. It was astounding that this girl 

should have come to tell me this, because she had her own 

troubles in this same area5 Her family called her "Negra," 

and if anybody outside her family called her that there was 

a fight right then and there. But she wasn't willing to go 

so far as to help Lily herself, because Lily was ex tremely 

belllgerent. Lily was absolutely sure that everybody who 

offered to do anything for her had something up his sleeve, 

I tried, I told the Negro teachers on the faculty all thj.s 

and tried to see if I could get them to help. They were 

willing, but Lily would have nothing to do wlth any of the 

Negro teachers because she was afraid that they would say 

something about race. Of coursep they might have done ju.st 

that! So the colored girls in school ostracized Lily because 
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she wouldn't admit she was partly Negro, and the Mexican 

girls ostracized her because she claimed that she was entirely 

Mexican while they felt that she wasn't. And she ostracized 

herself by the way she acted; and of course her figure didn't 

help. In classes she insisted on sitting off in a corner by 

herself. When a teacher would invite her to join the rest 

of the group Lily would say, "I s tinlr," even though she didn't. 

"I sti:nk." 

The girls went through a series of changes in their 

attitude toward her. They were afraid of her; and she had 

a bad reputation in the neighborhood. I realize that. 

But very gradually, partly through the instrumentality of the 

colored girl who h9,d come to tell me about Lily's hair and 

partJ.y through the help of another of our girls who had an 

enormous sister at home, people began to ·feel sorry for her 

instead of making fun of her, and she began to be a little 

more comfortable in the group, But when that happened new 

troubles arose, because she relaxed and began to act like a 

:natural twelve-year-old which is what she was. With her 

enormous height (about six feet) and size thirteen shoes 

(I think that's right), she galumpfed around lilrn a young 

elephant at lunch time, Here were our fifteen- and sixteen

year-old girls, seriously talking about their love affairs 

and other quite mature matters and Lily would gallop up to 

a girl and tickle her behind the ear with a little twig, 

She did all sorts of childish things like this, and as a 



result the good will and pity that had been built up began 

to evaporate. Fortunately our counselor, Ellen Thompson, who 

is a very observant intelligent person, watched the situation 

at noon and realized what was happening. She said, "We had 

better get Lily removed from the school grounds at lunch 

time before something awful happens." In classes things 

were pretty much under control, but at lunch time Lily's 

childishness came forth. She would squat down on her 

enormous haunches near two girls who were discussing s.omething 

confidential and she would say, "Are you talking about men? 

I want to learn about men." We thought hard about what to 

do. We couldn°t let Lily go home at lunch time. She lived 

a little too far away. Besides, mamma had too many "activities." 

Ellen Thompson, our counselor, had a really brilliant idea. 

She talked to the superintendent of a day-care nursery not 

far · from us and got Lily a job at lunch time helping to feed 

the little kids at noon. Lily was on top of the world. (There 

were miles of red tape to this!) She thought that was just 

wonderful. She loved_ children; she loved all her little 

brothers and sisters. Although she didn't really stink, as 

she said she did, she obviously could use a sh01-Jer occasionally. 

So we "passed a law" that you couldn't serve lunch to small 

children without taking a shower first. So we got her clean 

every day and we got her off the school grounds! Then one 

day ·we had a call from the nursery. "We are sorry, but we just 

can't continue this~" Lily had gone into a deep depression. 
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We had seen it at school. When she went to the nursery school 

she wouldn't do her work and she would sit and mutter, Part 

of the time she would pray and part of the time she would 

repeat, over and over, "I don't see why we should give these 

children lunch, The world is coming to an end right away 

anyhow and it doesn't matter whether they have food or not," 

We had discovered shortly before this that another one of the 

problems that the poor kid had was that her mother, who 

changed religions periodically, was at that time going 

through a stage of belonging to some cult which required Lily 

to stand at a street corner for four hours every Saturday 

and hand out religious tracts. Lily told one of her teachers 

that this was good for the souls of anyone who did it but 

it was part:Lcularly good for her soul because men made dirty 

remarks to her as she went by and this was hard and was there

fore that much more holy. So poor Lily was having a rough, 

rough time. 

I don't remember, and I don't have the documents, exactly 

why the next crisis occurred, We had to change Lily's program 

from one class to another. Whether there was trouble in 

class or not I don't remember. But Lily came to my office 

and she said~ "You are persecutj_ng me. I'm not going to go 

to this school any more. You are like everybody else except 

that you pretended to be nice to me but now I knm·r you 0 re 

like everybody else, I hate you and I'm not going to go to 

this school any more." She stuck to her point. She made 



quite a long speech to me. She was very verbal. 

Poor Lily! This was one of those cases in which I felt 

absolutely helpless. This was one of the hardest parts of 

my job; to sit and listen to a kid saying things that I knew 

weren't true but that I knew she believed to be true. I 

didn't have the heart to point out that we had outfitted 

Lily from head to foot, that He gave her free lunches, and 

so on5 I just couldn't do ito She was not going to have 

anything more to do with me.and there was no use in my trying 

to change her mind. She had heard that I had been able to 

make other girls change their minds, but she said I might 

just as well save my breath because I wasn't going to be able 

to make her change hers! Finally I said, "You certainly 

donvt feel in any mood to be in school. Why don't you go 

home?" We didn't normally let her do this, but it was near 

the end of the school day, "You go home and we'll think it 

over and see what we can do tomorrow." She said, "You will 

never see me again. " And she l11a.lked out. I called Child 

Welfare and Attendance to ask somebody to go over and tell 

the mother, who had no phone, that we had sent Lily home. 

A few minutes later I got a note from a teacher whose 

classroom was on the street side. "Come see what's happeningo" 

I went into her classroom. There was Lily, standing in the 

middle of the street. She had a pile of little stones which 

she had gotten from some construction work across the street 

and this enormous bulk of hers was systematically bending 
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over and picking up one stone after another and hurling it 

at the school, I don• t thi.nlc she was trying to break windows; 

I think that if she'd wanted to do that her aim would have 

been good enough to do it. The teacher said that this had 

been going on for about twenty minutes. She couldn't hold onto 

her class any more. So I went outside; Lily didn't look in 

my direction. But she said, "You better not come any closer, 

because when I throw I throw hard." So at long distance, 

with most of the school listening from classroom ·windows, 

I sald, "You know, Lily, if you don't stop pretty soon I'm 

going to have to call the police because you':re going to 

hurt somebody~" "That's what you've been intending to do 

ever since you first saw me! I knew it was going to happen! 

Go ahead and call the police! Why weren't you honest and why 

didn't you call them the first time you saw me?" I said, "I 

have some work to do at my desko I'm going inside for a 

while. You think it over and go on home." I went j_n for 

about ten mj.nutes. Lily was still throwing rocks, so I called 

the Sheriff 0 s Office. They sent out a manG It was very, very 

interesting. I stood and watched. I didn't stand close 

. enough to hear what the man said, but he drove by, stopped, 

and talked to Lily, Lily, st:i.11 systematically heaving 

stones, talked to him. Pretty soon he got out of the car and 

opened the back door. Lily talked on but pg.id no attent:lon 

to the open door. This went on for about five minutes. Then 

Lily f:lnished, havine; used up her pile of rocks. She wiped 
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off her hands, picked up the sweater whlch had been lying 

beside her, and walked over to the police car, The officer 

held the baclc door open and lilce Queen Elizabeth entering 

her coach Lily swept into the car, The deputy closed the 

door and off they went. I nearly died of curiosity and 

interest and pity. 18.ter I heard the story. The officer 

was going to take Lily home. She wasn't going to be taken 

home, She wasn't going to go home. "Nobody loves me and 

if I go home my mother will have a :m.2tn friend there. Take 

me to the Hall. Take me to Juvenile Hall," So he did. 

Usually, when a kid flatly refuses to go home, if it's 

a situation that the police don't know much about they put the 

youngster into protective custody while they investigatee 

In this case they did know about Lily and her mother~ because 

there had been such a long, sad history. 

Lily was in the Hall for several 1~eeks; she came out 

looking quite masculine. They had put he1· first in McClaren 

Hall, which is the part of Juvenlle Hall which is for non

delinquents, for neglected children and so on. She had done 

a wonderful job there helping with the small children. 

McClaren is full of little kids, the k:"rnd whose psLrents lock 

them up in cars or abandon them. And then one day Li.ly 

decided that she wanted to go into the other part of the Hall. 

They explained to her that she couldn't go there, so she lcicked 

a door down. Then the authorities had to put her where she 

wanted to go. I guess she had her first homosexual experience 
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willing to come to school. She wasn't willing to talk to 
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me yet because I was the one who had caused her program to 

be changed, but she came back to school. Soon girls and 

teachers began telling me that Lily said that she was happy 

nm·r, because she had known all her life that it would be 

impossible for her to get married but now she said, she knew 

that a woman didn~t have to be married. You could have a 

girl friend and that would be fine. So I don't know how 

much good Juvenile Hall did to her! 

By this time Lily was thirteen. She was with us for 

quite a while at intervals. There were a couple of runaway 

incidents. But we never could keep her for more than two or 

three days without something happening. Once a teacher 

walked into the lavatory at noon and found Lily with her 

hands tied behind her back; she had perfectly willingly 

permitted some girls to do this. We never found out what 

that was all about. And she would still lose her temper 

every once in a while and haul off and sock sorebody; with 

hel" bulk it was terr1ble. All of us worried and talked more 

about her than we did about any s:'Lx other kids~ Our school 

doctor, Doctor Breiner, whom I have mentioned and who does a 

wonderful job, tried to lure Lily into her office, but she 

couldn't, Fina,lly she talked .. with Lily in the res troorn one 

day. She sj_mply followed Lj_ly in and. they talked. But wl th all 

of her skill, Dre Breiner wa sn't able to perform any kind of 
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an examination nor did she feel that she eould suggest that 

Lily had some glandular treatment or anything of that sort, 

What to do with Lily? She had to be in school, both 

because of the law and in order not to be with Namma, Mamma, 

incidentally, began having troubles with the Bureau of 

Public Assistance because Marnma had an automobj_le, which 

people on state aid aren't supposed to have, And Mamma 

was apparently getting aid other than state aid, This was 

one of those homes on which BPA workers made raids in the 

middle of the night, The papers have been talking about 

this sort of thing. Sometimes they found Mamma "entertain

ing" somebody. So things weren't going very well at home, 

Lily was u1li1appy, too, because her mother had announced that 

she thought she was through having babies and Lily just 

loved taking care of babies. She looked forward to each one, 

Lily, incidentally, was the oldest child in the home. I 

think she had an older brother who was not at home, 

Then came Christmas time, and we had another complica

tion. I got calls from three or four of the agencies which 

do special Christmas work; Llly's mother had applied to all 

of them! You know, there's a Social Service Christma s Exchange, 

a clearing house to prevent this sort of thing. They asked 

me about the situation. Lily threatened to "take me apart" 

because I h_qd verified that she received free school lunches. 

Some of the agencies had told her mother that she couldngt 

get help from more than one agency and Lily said that we 
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The situa.tion was becoming almost impossible. Another 

crisis was precipitated by the fact that still another light 

Negro girl, fairly new to Ramona, taunted Lily and said, 

"I've got more colored blood than you have but you look like 

.a Nigger and I don't.•• This was still go:lng on when I retired 

at the end of January. This matter of the mother's trying 

to get money from everybody at Christmas time was still 

seething in Lily's mind and she lmsn't going to come to 

school. She wasn't going to have anything to do with it. 

I felt that perhaps when I left she would come back to a new 

principal, but she immediately transferred all her feelings 

about me to my successor! Then Dr, Breiner had a really 

brilliant idea. She said, "How about trying to get Lily 

into Metropolitan High School?n Metro is a school that for 

many years was the continuation school; it was for kids who 

were between sixteen and eighteen and were work:Lng. The 

continuation school was dying on the vine; Metro is now 

undergoing an evolutione That's an interesting story in 

its elf; the school is begi1111:Lng to be something like Ramona 

in that it takes problem kids. It's coeducational, though, 

and it normally doesn't take anybody under sixteen; it prefers 

that they be eighteenc But Ramona was desperate about Lily 

so we called J\Tetro. The boys~ vice princip3.l at Metro was a 

v·ery intelligent, nice guy; he handled intake. He said, 

"All right, we'll try her." And, so help me, Lily is still 
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in Metro! She's fourteen years old now. She's getting along 

fine, at least so we were told, with the other students, 

despite her youtho For one thing, they are more stable than 

the kids at Ramona and probably she doesn't get the amount of 

teasing that she did at Ramona, She's maturing a bit, too. 

Also she is an intelllgent sort of youngster and maybe there's 

something at Metro of interest to her. 

Lily's is an unfinished story as are many others, and 

not nearly as dramatic in the telling as it was in the exper

iencing. You have to see this kid with her enormous, round 

body to understand her problem. She's about six-feet-one, 

I remember two dimensions-~the size fifty-two brassiere and 

the size thirteen shoes. Lily was always going through her 

shoes; and shoes this size are expensive, I've told you about 

the way ·we got clothes of all kinds for her be cause people 

pitied her. And her kinky, woolly head! This kid really 

had a probleme Incidentally, I learned from the police that 

the mother didn't even know the name of Lily's fathero He 

was apparently somebody who just walked by, Lily had a 

Mexican surname; the mother had apparently just tacked the 

name of the father of one of the other kids to Lily. What's 

going to happen to Lily I do not know c I 1·;rish I did. 

Before I tell another- story of a girl I do want to add 

something in a couple of areas. For one thing you wantecl ·me 

to do a little more about maternity homes. In January of 

1954, there was an Institute on Unwed Parenthood in which I 
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took p--2rt. The subjects the participants discussed give a 

pretty good picture of the kinds of problems that unwed 

mothers faced. The first topic was, "What It Means to Be 

Unwed Parents or the Child of Unwed Parents." One of the 

best-attended sessions was called "Maternal Deprivation," 

This dealt with what I call the rejecting mothe1~; the 

phrase doesn't necessarily mean being actually deprived of 

a mother. It includes mothers who sometimes physically over

compensate for emotional rejection by giving their kids too 

much of everything. "Community Attitudes toward Unwed Parents 

and Their Chilclren." "Change of Attitude of Community Toward 

Unwed M0 thers." "The Minister and the Unwed Mother." "Public 

Ass 1sto,nce and Unwed Parents and Their Children. 11 I didn't 

realize until I a ttencled that conference that there are some 

communities in which it is still felt that the child who is 

born out of wedlock has inherited his parents' sins, You 

punish the unwed mother by starving her ehD.d ! I hadn't 

really realized that that attitude still existse There was 

a whole series of workshops on various aspects of financial 

assistance and the responsibility of the community, The 

session that I think might be most interesting to you is 

on "The Psychological Factors in Unwed Parenthoodo" All 

through the conference social workers tried to say "unwed 

parents" instead of "unwed mothers," because they are very 

anxious to have the commun:lty recognize for one tbing that 

these are not virgin births and that there's a father involved 
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in each case, e.nd also to give parents some feeling of respon

sibility in the bringing up of their sons as well as the 

rearing of their daughters, A strong effort was made to 

convey the ia_ea that in some way or another the father ought 

to be involved in the fate of mother and child, In some 

cases, of course, the father really wants to be involved, 

Some of these kids really are in love with one another and 

want to get married, They can't either in fact or in their 

minds. These youngsters are often pretty nice people a 'I'here 

was a presentation by Dr. Rose Fromm. She is a psychiatrist 

who worked for Family Service, a social agency, She pointed 

out what she felt are the main motivatd.ons leading to pregnancy 

out of wedloek. This is what people all-'·rays aslrnd when I 

made speeches. "Why? Why?" They don't like to be told that 

very few of the girls aJ.'e raped, I'm going to read some 

excerpts from this, because I think j_t•s a good statement. 

In her introduc to17 remar1rn, Dr. Fromm polnted out that in 

trying to understand the mo ti va tions leacling to pregnancy 

out of wedlock we must bear in mind that even though preg

nancy is a prelude to motherhood its emotional significance 

may be completely apart from the wish to have a child. It 

is .therefore of importance and interest to analyze the motives 

that lead up to the pregnancy. Some of those to be considered 

are as follm·;rs: One, an unresolved Oedipus phase. .Most often 

this is SE:!en in t0.e younger age g;roup. There's usually a 

great deal of hostility to and competition with the mother 
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for the father's love. Often the girl will seek out a man 

much older than she is; often he is a married man. Expres-

sion of this conflict is usually a flight from incest fan

tasies. (I am not a psychiatrist and not a sufficiently 

wholehearted Freudian to be sure about the accuracy of this 

explanation, but the fact I know from experience to be true. 

I mean the competition with the mother for the father's love. 

And the olde1" man who's the baby• s father.) Two (this is 

another one that I have met), deep-seated inferiority feeling 

centering around feminj_ni ty. We see this often in the re la ti vely 

older unwed woman, many times a professional person who has 

invested a great deal of emotional energy in her work but 

who feels very frustrated as a woman. She gets pregnant 

in order to prove to herself that she is a complete individual 

and that she can perform in the role of woman also. (I didn't 

have many dealings with the older woman, although in a sur

prising number of cases they used to come and tall;;: to me. 

Particularly this was true of school teachers who had come 

from some other part of the country and wanted to know about 

getting jobs here. So I met a few of themo This business 

of competition is true of younger girlsf too. It's par

ticularly true of girls who are either actually ugly or who 

think that they're ugly; those who have a much prettier sister 

or a beautiful mother and are themselves either ordinary· .. 

looking or perhaps actually homely. I would guess tha t if 

there were a scale on which to judge physical attractiveness, 
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the number of physically unattractive girls in the maternity 

homes is much higher than the percentage in the population 

at large.) Three, need to gratify aggressive masculinity. 

(This one I thinl{: is not very obvious, and I can't say that 

I've ever known exactly this. Perhaps I didn't know how to 

recognize it.) Here we see a ~oman . wbo is aggressive with 

strong homosexual tendencies. This type of woman usually 

has a great deal of repressed oreven conscious hostility to 

the man, She wants to prove that in begetting a child she 

can be both mother and father to the offspring. The man is 

totally superfluous and his participation unnecessary. This 

type of mother is known for her unwillingness to give up 

her child. She is also one to whom the child's needs are 

usually of not too much import. Four, identif j_ca ti on with 

the mother, (This I have seen at Ramona proper, too.) 

Often a girl's pregnancy will be precipitated by her mother's 

pregnancy, Of course, this conflict really belongs in the 

realm of the Oedipal s i tue .. tion. It is an express ion of com

petition with the mother and the girl's feelings of rejection. 

(In the day school at Ramona, I have heard girls say, "Lolie's 

mother is going to have a baby. I bet Lolie w:lll have one, 

too." In other words, this is a familiar situation. Or the 

girls wj_J.l say, "How fine, she's going to the hospital the 

same week her mother is, How fine; they'll be able to bring 

up their babies together,") Five, adolescent conflict, Pree;

nancy may be precipitated by feelhigs of solitude. Depressive 
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feelings of vacuum. The girl seeks refuge in forbidden 

pleasures. It is more likely to occur when the feeling of 

solitude is increased by lack of tenderness in her environ

ment. (This, of course, is one of the forms of rejection.) 

The girl feels rejected and takes refuge in sexual acting

out. And six, other motives, A. Fulfillment in immature 

fantasy, usually acted out in the very young girl. 

this motivation too is part of Oedipal conflict. 

Actually 

B. Anti-

phobic principle. A compulsive need to conquer fear of 

motherhood. And c. The rejected child's need to repeat 

the mother's pattern by having a child and giving lt up as 

hers had given her up. 

In last week's Newsweek there was a long article on 

Edward Albee, the playwright; I didn't know untll I read. it 

that he is an adopted child. He was adopted by Albee of the 

Keith-Albee vaudeville circuit and the article says that 

he has never forgiven his natural parents, whom he does 

not know, for having abandoned. h:lm, and that this is one of 

the motifs that runs through all of his writing and that 

affects h:ls personality very greatly, It would! So I think 

this point is true. Both the maternity homes have large 

numbers of cases in which the girl's mother too was born in 

the same maternity home. She too was born out of wedlock. 

I thought it was interesting to see how psychiatrlsts 

analyze unwed motherhood. Dr. Fromm wound up by saying that 

the confllcts of unwed motherhood have to be fought on two 
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fronts. On one hand they have to be fought against the social 

milieu and on the other hand against the inner conflicts. 

This is true. Even in dealing with these girls on the level 

of school problems you have social setting and inner conflict 

to deal with, "How am I going to re-establish myself in my 

community? Do I have to go to a new community and make a 

new life for myself entirely?" And the inner question, "Do 

I really want to keep the baby or not? If I do keep it and 

go back to the community, how is the community going to look 

on it?" It's a very serious problem for .the girl. 

It might be interesting to have a few statements from 

the pamphlet, "Some Problems of Unmarried Parenthood," that• s 

put out by the Department of Social Welfare of the State of 

California. This is written largely from the point of view 

of the ANC (Aid to Needy Children) program. There's a summary 

here of the history and legal de:finitlons. Here are the 

explanations of the reasons for unwed psi.renthood as glven 

by an entirely different kind of person. Remember, the first 

analysis was by a psychiatrist who is a consultant for Family 

Service Agency which is an agency that deals almost entirely 

wj_ th intra-family relationships. This is b;~l a re pres en ta ti ve 

of the State Department of Social Welfare, a sociologist, 

Here are his reasons for the relatively high proportion of 

illegitimate children receiving ANC. One, of primary sig

nificance is the general relaxation in sexual standards which 

followed World War One ancl was carried over to the Depression 
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and World War Two and which continues through the present 

time. They quote the Kinsey Report. Two, some observers 

relate the incidence of unmarried parenthood to differences 

in socio-economic status and believe that people who live 

in depressed areas and in overcrowded living conditions 

suffer frustrations of all kinds, and sex is an outlet. I 

think there is a considerable question as to whether that 

stat·istically is true or not except in the Negro community. 

I want to talk about that in a moment. On the other hand, 

the higher incidence of u:mnarried parenthood among this 

group, if it exists, may be at least partially due to dif

ferences in knowledge or practice of birth control measures. 

Three, one autho~ity finds that most pregnant unmarried women 

are the victims of poor parent-child relationships that are 

characterized by emotj_onal neglect, extreme permissiveness, 

or.overprotection. (This just about covers the field!) 

The writer suggests that secondary factors, such as exposure 

to torrid movies, erotic dancing, and sensuous music, increased 

mobility, the ease of registering at secluded cabin8 and so 

on may enter the picture but are effective only after years 

of emotional neglect have set the stage. Four, special fac

tors seem to enter into the illegitimacy rate among Negro 

women. (I v-mnt to talk later about a paper that was written 

by a Negro woman on this subject,) Five, one observer suggests 

that j_llegl tlmaey is to a large extent the result of fa:i..lure 

to establish paternity and to obtain adequate support from 
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the father of the illegitimate child. I don't understand 

this. The author believes that if science could develop 

positive ways of proving r:aternity, and if legal reform 

would make it a certainty that each man who begets an illegal 

child who have to provide adequate support, the illegitimacy 

rate would decrease tremendously. Now, I don't follow the 

logic of that at all. 

Now on the matter of the Negro and illegitimacy. That 

is the one area in which there is a greater percentage of 

illegitimacy than elsewhere. A very interesting social 

worker in the Child Welfare and Attendance division of the 

schools wrote a study of this as pa.rt of her master's work. 

I read it, She makes a very interesting point. She points 

out that when the Negroes were slaves a matriarchal soci~ety 

developed among them of necessity, because fathers were always 

being sepstrated from their families and being sold sep--~rately 

from their families. So on one hand there was the necessity 

for women to take on family responsibilities simply because 

there wasn't anybody else to do it. Therefore, despite the 

fact that they were slaves, Negro women developed a certain 

kind of independence that women ln other cultures often lack. 

And on the other hand you have the notion accepted b;il Negro 

society that the father of a child is not responsible for 

the child's care because in most cases he was not in a posi

tion to be responsible. Even in situations in which there 

was essentially a genuinely stable family, there often were 
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no marriages because slave owners didn't see any reason why, 

their slaves should be married. And so again a cultural 

pattern emerged; the legalities of marriage aren't very 

important. After Emancipation, when the great majority of 

Negro men found themselves without even the small economic 

security that slavery had given them, they were without 

training and now in competition with white workers. Therefore, 

the psi.ttern of the Negro father going to work any place he 

could find work, no matter how far away from his family it 

was, became established. It is still to a large extent true 

among uneducated Negro families. Of course, during the depres

sion this happened in white families, too, when thousand.s 

of men roamed the country in box cars and on foot looking 

for work. So it was not surprising that Negro men rational

ized a situation over which they had no control. The process 

was approximately this: "I live in a world which malrns 1 t 

prac tically impossible for me to take care of my children 

and makes it very difficult for me to choose a woman and live 

with her for the rest of my life; therefore, there really 

is no reason why I should try to do either of these things." I 

think that most of the people who look upon the higher illeg-· 

itimacy rate among Negroes as a sign of immorality either 

don't know these facts or overlook them. 

There is another statement in this CWA worker's paper 

which really fascinated me because it gave an explanation 

for something that I had observed. I had seen that by and 
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than they were with their non-Negro students. Without thinking 

very much about it I had thought that this was because of a 

sense of closeness and a desire to help pull them up by their 

bootstraps. But the writer of this paper, who is as I said 

herself a Negro, says that's not the explanation. She says 

the educated Negro hates the guts of the uneducated Negro. 

(She feels, therefore, that Negro social workers should never 

be given Negro families to deal with.) The educated Negro, 

according to the writer, sees in the uneducated Negro (par-

ticularly if he is immoral or criminal or stupid) the re pre-

sentation of the person who is responsible for the low status 

of Negroes in society; therefore, she says to. herself, "It's 

on account of you that I don't get promotions." I think 

that's much truer psychologically than is my simpler explana

tion. Speaking of the educated Negro woman, the writer dis

cusses the great difficulty which the cultured, educated 

Negro woman has in flnding a husband. who is suitable to her 0 

Negro men, for economic and cultural reasons, are not so apt 

to get higher educations as are women of equal ability. The 

author herself solved the problem by marrying a Nigerian student 

· whom she met as SC when she was getting her master's degree. 

'l.1hey are now in Nigerla, where he is superintendent of secon

dary education, although there are no secondary schools in 

Nigeria yet. There are no secondary schooJ.s whatever in 

Nigerla now, and on this man's shoulders rests the responsibility 
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establish secondary schools. The girl who wrote the paper 

is apparently having a rugged time in her new home, as do 
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most Negroes who go to Africa. For one thing, it's physically 

difficult. For another. I think most Negroes who go to Africa 

go with the feeling that at least the problem of race will no 

longer exist for them, and they find that this is not so. 

There was a very interesting article in the New Yorker 

about a year ago by an American Negro who went to Africa: 

he made this point. The class and racial distinctions are 

somewhat different from those here. In some of the countries 

there is an attempt to imitate the white culture. This 

occurs if the relationships were good under colonialism. 

But thereGs also a feeling in many African countries that the 

American Negro is a sort of traitor who abandoned his people. 

He walked out on them (even he is really American-born) and 

now that they are independent and are trying to get themselves 

established he is coming back; he is not often received with 

open arms. 

Dixon: No, he's not black on the inside. 

Serrurier: No, that's right. Not black on the inside. So 

I don't know how this gal is going to get along in Africa. 

But I was very much interested in her feeling that under no 

circumstances should Negro social workers be sent to deal 

with Negro client~ because she said the social worker first 

has the problem of beating down her own reactions and she's 
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apt to become extremely punitive--far more punitive than would 

a white worker. 

Dixon: They say the same thing of the Negro policemen in a 

Negro district, 

Serrurier: That makes three groups then. I had noticed it 

among Negro teachers. This woman writes about it with Negro 

social workers and you say it's true with Negro policemen. 

I can understand it. It gives a little insight into how 

complicated race and class problems are, 

Incidentally, did you read James Baldwin's article in 

the New Yorker called "Letter from a Region of my Mind?" 

You will never be the same again after you have read it, I 

think it comes as close to making it possible for a non-Negro 

to see inside a Negro's head as anything that's been written. 

This article, combined with a shorter essay, has been published 

as a book. It's called Next 'I'ime the Ftre, I think the title 

comes from a Negro spiritual. God promised Noah no more flood. 

The rainbow this time, the next time the fire, (All this 

digress ion does have something to do with unwed psirenthood 

and w:lth Ramona High School!) It's an absolutely astounding, 

incredible piece of wr:lting. That issue of the New Yorker~ 

which I thin.."k: ls November 17, is a collector's item now, I 

understand. 

Now~-just one more thing about unmarried parenthood. 

These are notes from another conference that I attended, One 

speaker was a woman who, as I remember it, was a national 
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between five and eight out of every hundred births are out 

of wedlock, which is a pretty high percentage; and one out 

of four of the girls who have children out of wedlock were 

themselves born to mothers under the age of sixteen. This 

speaker startled the conference; she began by saying that 
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the same instinctual impulse which leads to illegitimate 

pregnancy also leads to social work. And she was addressing 

an audience of social workers! The latter, she said, is a 

sublimation. The gathering of social workers, many of them 

unwed, coilile:ctively and individually, seemed horrified. She 

said, "Our attendance at this institute is a means of satisfy

ing our own sex needs .• " She rubbed it in. There were Sal

vation Army people present, and nuns and social workers of 

all kinds. A real bombshell! 

She said some other interesting things. One is that the 

mother's attitude to the child is more important than anything 

else. She was talking to social workers who have to advise 

unmarried mothers in the matter of whether to keep their 

children or not. She sB. id, "It is not love whlch makes a 

girl want to lrnep her child but guilt, and the feeling that 

if she keeps the child she is going to be continually punished." 

That is an important idea. 

Now here's anothei~ list of reasons for pregnancy. One, 

rejected children. Two, inferiority feelings. Three, a newly

developed bad relationship with a mother or sister. The 
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speaker said that a good relationship with another woman is 

the only thing that keeps any teenager from becoming pregnant; 

that it would be the normal thing for all teenage girls to 

become pregnant from a biological, emotional point. 

Dixon: Sounds pretty sensible, 

Serrurier: It's not abstract moral teaching, it is only a 

relationship with the mother which makes the girl believe 

that what the mother says is good. Four, the death of the 

mother and the introduction of a young step-mother into the 

home. This is very interesting! And then she wound up by 

saying that social workers must recognize that all unwed 

mothers are disturbed, which I think is a generalization that 

could be argued about, (What does "disturbed" mean, anyhow?) 

Now I've given lists of various people's notions as to why 

girls become pregnant out of wedlock. 



TAPE NUMBER: XII, SIDE 2 

February 6, 1963 

Serrurier: Some more on unwed mothers first of all. This 

was published in 1958, so the statistics are out of date. 

It is from the Education Di~st, which is one of the better 

educational magazines, (Many of them aren't worth the paper 

they're printed on, but this is a good one.) It quotes 

a Mrs. Catherine Brownell Ottinger, who was chief of the US 

Children's Bureau. "We know, and we know this bitterly, 

that all unmarried mothers do not receive the expert and friendly 

help they should get from recognized community services. 

There were a hundred and nj_nety thousand known illegitimate 

births last year. (That was 1958.) And it has increased 

vastly since then, far more rapidly than the population is 

increasing~ The actual number is higher, but because of 

fear of embarrassment the real size of the problem is not 

known. (It's more than fear of embarrassment; it's also 

fear of social consequences. The hlgher socially the family 

is the more likely it is to cover up from that point of view.) 

About twelve percent of all pregnancies end in abortions. 

We do not know how many· of the estimated two-thirds of a mil

lion to a million annual abortions represent the frantic 

attempts of unmarried girls and women not to bear ch1ldren. 

Within the last ten years there has been a forty percent 

increase in the number of unmarried mothers between the ages 
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of fifteen and seventeen. (This shows in the maternity homes 

which have had to reconsider the management of their homes 

because running a home populated by people in their twenties 

is quite different from running one for young girls.) One 

out of every five illegitimate pregnancies occurs under age 

eighteen. There's a blaclc market in babies, The going price 

for an infant ranges from fifteen hundred to three thousand 

dollars," Then the writer deplores the lack of accurate 

information and says that punishment is not the answer to 

the crisis of the unmarried mother, Some states (this I 

talked about) have enacted punitive leglslation. Others are 

reluctant to help unmarried mothers because of the unenlj_ght

ened view that financial aid wi.11 foster illegitimacy o Mrs. 

Ottinger praised school social worlrnrs (what we call child 

welfare and attendance workers) whose contributiori as a refer

rai source cannot be overestimated. But she also found that 

only in rare instances do these workers perceptively move in 

an educational setting, giving direct help to the girl and 

to the family who are full of hostility and resentment for 

the disgrace that their daughter has brought upon them. 

In looking toward better information on the problem and bet

ter serv:Lce to provide remedies, the writer emphasized the 

need for a positive motivation and a better emotional milleu 

for potential unwed mothers. Members of all the professj_ons··

and th:ls includes teachers-· .. ·have an important role to pl8,y 

as the caretaking agencies of the community, she said. 
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This is pretty good statement. Of course, one of the 

problems that one runs int~ as that statement that I wrote 

for vice principals inclica.tes, is the feeling that many of 

the unmarried women in education perhaps haven't come to terms 

with their own emotional problems and therefore are very 

::punitive, They seem to want to take their own frus tr-a. tions 

out on the kids, Now the writer makes the point that unmar~ 

ried mothers have the same physical needs that others do; 

she emphasizes the importance of special case work, This 

part I thinlc is pertlnent not only to unwed mothers but to 

education in general. "American family life is in transition 

from an authoritarian to an individualistic p~ttern. This is 

the most rapidly changing culture in the history of the 

world. Even one generation cannot learn from another. (Any

body who has children knows that, Because institutions of 

necessity change slowly, we are legislating for a culture 

that no longer exists just as we are supposed to have pre-

JB. red for a previous war.) Expec ta ti on and anxiety about 

change have been built into our character as a people. ( 'rhis, 

I think, is interesting.) Tens ion, restlessness, f eaJ:.', and 

anxiety are universal in Amerlcan life. TherGfore, we have a 

more frequent acting-out of primltive impulses than you have 

in a society in ·which there isn't so much tens j_on and anxiety. 

(This is an interesting idea, too, ancl I think a fairly 

accurate one.) Peop1e (she makes an obvious statement here) 

have less control when they're afraid and angry. Socially 
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acceptable methods of control are not taught as they used 

to be," A woman who has worked for us once said about a young 

relative that when the girl was old enough to date, her 

guardian would let her go out only with boys who have been 

taken by their fathers to what our housekeeper called a 

"sporting house." That way the girl would be safe! Mary 

said, "He has been taught how to act toward a lady and toward 

a wow.an who is not a lady." Never having been in a "sporting 

house," I was curious and I asked, "Do you mean that he learns 

how to treat a lady in such a house?" She said, "He learns 

what not to do to the lady." She was perfectly serious. 

Dixon: I've been told that this custom exists still in the 

United States. 

Serrurier: To our objections she replied, "You're kind of 

funny people anyhow." She insisted, "You i.wulcln't know about 

this, but fathers who are iriterested in bringing up their 

boys well take them on their sixteenth birthday to a really 

good house--a really good one." Maybe this comes under 

"socially accepted methods of control." I don't know. 

The other thing that was discussed at this conference 

was a statement in a field in which I am ignorant. That is 

that unwed fathers of school age have very profound emotional 

problems of their oNn. I am not entirely will:lng to accept 

that statement that all the girls who are pregnant out of 

wedlock are emotionally distuTbecl, but I am more willing to 

accept that than I am to accept the statement that every ___ ,_ 



boy who becomes a father suffers from deep-seated emotional 

problems beyond those that all adolescents suffer. I do not 

really know, but the speaker said that these problems affect 

the boys' studies, affect their relations with their fellow 

students, and so on. I'm sure it's true in !!§1.!l. cases. But 

not in all. Many agencies have ma.de efforts to get the boy 

involved in planning for mother and baby; they're not very 

successful, At Florence Crittenton they work on this, and 

I think the do it at Booth too. They use an interesting 

method. They ask the girl's permission to communicate with 

her boyfriend; if she gives it, they invite him to come to 

see a skilled socfo.l worker. If the situation seems to warrant, 

the boy then sees the psychologist. They proceed from there 

in helping to work out the problem of what the girl is going 

to do with her baby. This, of course, is the central problem. 

How~ver, none of this happens if the girl won't give the boy's 

name of if she doesn't know his name. In many cases the kids 

don't know who the father is even though they are not pro

miscuous. I think I've talked about that before. Then there 

is the situation in which the father is not a boy but an 

older man, a married man. There are all kinds of reasons 

why glrls can't or won't glve the name. So much, thenf for 

some of the notions about unwed mothers. 

Now to a different area of the same field: The matter 

of ·what other people in addition to myself have thought about 

the social problems that I have dealt wlth. I'm rather 
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worried about presenting nothing but my point of view, This 

is a summary of proceedings of a conference on the educa

tional problems of students of Mexican descent. There's 

some interesting information in it which explains in some 

measure the cultural backeround of many Ramona girls. This 

deals with the 1950's, At that time about seven percent of 

the population of Los Angeles County had Spg.nish surnames, 

They were not necessarily :Mexicans, The educational and 

professional distribution is very interesting, There were 

seven thousand physicians in LA county; only twenty-two had 

S:pa.nish surn-.:unes, Five thousand attorneys, twelve with Span

ish surnames, Three hundred-sixty archi tee ts,. two with Span

ish surnames, Probably that has changed somewhat now·, 

Dixon: But not too rauch so. 

Serrurier: No, not too much so. With regard to educational 

achievement the 1950 census revealed that whereas the average 

level of schooling reached in Los Angeles County was twelve 

grades, for the Spanish-surnamed popula tlon it was eight

point-three grades. Expressed in different form, the percen

tage of the total Los Angeles population with four or more 

years of college was eight and eigh'irtenths percent, while 

for those with Sp-3.n:lsh surnames, :Lt was one and nine-tenths 

percent. The main barrier, this conference felt, facing the 

Mexican-American student in c.ontinuing his educatlon is econ

omic. I thinJi .that's probably true of boys, but I am quite 

convinced_ that it is not wholly true of girls. For glrls 



there is still the old cultural pattern: The place of the woman 

is in the home, Although "Kinder," "Kirche," and "Kuchen" is 

not Spanish, I think the idea is shared by Mexicans {and others). 

Then there's job discrimination, And there are questions 

about the guidance Mexican-American youngsters get in school, 

This is one of the big headaches that both the Mexican-

American and Negro communities cause the city schools. Both 

these groups claim that in the guidance portion of the educa

tional process, Anglo-Saxon counselors tend to steer Mexican

American and. Negro youngsters into non-professj_onal jobs 

regardless of ability, The standard reply of the schools 

is, "It isn't so," In actual fact it is so, decreasingly. 

There was one very interesting and rather sad situation that 

illustrated how deeply the Mexican-·American community felt 

this. "Newton" High School a good many years ago was due for 

some rehabilitation work and expansion, which included rebuild

ing and improving some of their shops. And the whole East 

Side community rose up in arms because they saj.d that build-

ing better and bigger shops in the high school on the East 

Side was simply visible proof of the belief of scl1ool people 

that Mexican kids had to be trained for shop work and not 

for cultural things, The fact an academic classroom building 

was also being built at the same time didn't soften that 

feeling one bit. The feeling was so strong that the prin

cipal of "Newton" High School offered. to give up this improve

ment. And the principal of a lily-white hie;h school on the 



"west side" announced that his school would love to have the 

money and the shops if Roosevelt gave them up. Finally 

"Newton" High did get the shops. But this is an interest

ing illustration of how deep-seated the feeling is. I would 

not be honest if I didn't say that I think that there was a 

great deal of truth, in the past, in the belief that academic 

goals were not presented to racial minorities. I do think 

that things are getting better and better, though. This 

feeling is reflected in this conference. The conference 

summary said that psychological and aptitude tests tend to 

be slanted in favor of children with Anglo-American cultural 

and language backgrounds. Now that is a very difficult 

problem. Dld I talk to you about one of the efforts to make 

a culture-free intelligence test? 

Dixon: You mentioned it. 

Serrurier: This will remain a very serious problem, so long 

as we use the results of intelligence tests in the way we 

often now do. Of course, now we . are using them in combination 

with other factors, There is an increasing sophistication. 

But it is very important to have the tests worth something. 

We recognized quite a while ago that if a kid can't read, 

his test scores aren't valid. Dr, Allison Davis, of the 

University of Chicago, a Negro sociologis~ started after 

World War One to work on this problem. You may remember that 

j_n World War One they used a test that they called Army Alpha, 

which purported to show that Negroes are less intelligent 
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than are whites. Allison Davis and a good many other people 

went to work on this and analyzed Army Alpha. They found, 

for one thing, that many of the materials of the test dealt 

with things that a rural person of any color had simply had 

no experience with. They did some very interesting differ

ential analysis and found that the split of test scores lay 

between urban and rural people rather than between black and 

white. Rural vrhi tes did less well than did urban Negroes, 

As a result of these and other studies, attempts were made 

(they are still going on) to prepare what is called a "culture

free" test, that is, a test wh:i.ch as nearly as possible would 

elicit responses simply on the basis of intelligence and not 

of experience, I heard one story, told by an assistant of 

Allison Davis, that dramatically illustrates how· difficult 

thls is, They chose one block in Chicago as a site for experi

mentation. One tenement bloclc in which practically all the 

families were of the same ethnic background. I think they 

were Italian, but I'm not sure. Anyhow, they were all the 

same. (No Negro-white problem here,) Almost all the men 

in the area worked in the same factory. Th1.1.s, these were 

people with s j_mi1ar, if not identical, cultural and occupa

tional backgrounds. Those families that had arrived recently 

or that had somethine; unusual about them 1·rere ruled out. On 

the basis of this community an effort was made to create a 

culture-free test. 

An early step consisted in an effort to make a picture 
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of something which every boy who lived in the neighborhood 

had seen time and time again, The plan was to ask questions 

about the picture; to have him interpret it. From this, it 

was hoped, it would be possible to develop some standards, 

Somebody drew a picture of a working man in overalls, sitting 

on a bench in front of the factory in which: most of the men 

in the area worked; the man in the picture had just opened 

his lunch box. (Appa.rently there was a form of lunch box 

that most people used,) He had put the box down beside him 

and had opened a sandwich, at which he was looking with great 

dismay because there was nothing between the two slices of 

bread, In one corner of the picture was a cat, leering broadly 

and holding in its mouth the slice of meat which it had just 

stolen from the man. All hands agreed that there was nothing 

in this picture which any child who had lived in the area 

for any length of time had not seen more than once, The test-

maker planned to ask some questions. "Why is the cat pleased? 

Why does the man look unhappy?" Imagine the amazement of the 

psychologists when even this very simple picture was com-

pletely differently interpreted by various youngsters! For 

example, one child who helped eke out the family income by 

shining shoes, didn't see a lunch p.s.il at all. He saw h1s 

shoe shine box; when tes t--makers looked at the pie ture with 

new awarenes.ss they realized that perhaps that object could 

be a shoe sl1 j_nc box; then the tvrn slices of bread which the 

worker was looking at with d:i.smay because there was nothing 
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in his sandwich were not slices of bread to this youngster. 

They were the polishing cloths that he used. He didn't: .notice 

the cat at all. He recognized that the expression on the man's 

face was one of disappointment, and he interpreted that as 

meaning that the polish on his polishing cloths had worn off 

more quickly than he had expected it to, and it was going to 

cost him more than he had thought it would. (This story was 

told to me; some details may be wrong, but the essence is 

true,) This is a very dramatic example of the problem of 

trying to create a culture-free intelligence test. So when

ever guidance is discussed, some people in the field argue 

that working-class youngsters should all be steered into 

non-professional work. ''Look at what they do on the tests." 

Of c?urse this is a highly oversimplified statement. It 

ignores the attitudes of the counselors and of the pupils, 

and a good deal more. I remember that when I ~as taking 

a course in Binet testing the instructor said that it didn't 

make any difference why a person couldn't perform an assigned 

task. If he couldn't do it, he was stupid. I sald, "If this 

Binet were in Chinese instead of in English and I took it, 

the only things I'd get right would be chance responses." 

The teacher said, "Yes, that's so." "That wouldn't make me 

any more stupld than I actually am, would it?" "It certainly 

would." "Why?" She replied, "If you were in Ch1na and didn't 

know enough Chine se to take the test you would get along no 

better than a Chinese would who couldn't pass the test." 
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I'm not sure that's true, but it reflects the point of view 

of those people who put enormous store on test data. It 

serves as an excuse for people whose prejudices lead them 

into guiding Mexican-Americans and other minority groups 

into low level occupations. If you keep on doing this for a 

while, soon the people who are so ''counseled" develop feelings 

of inferiority, the conference pointed out. Cultural and 

language difficulties and lack of information add to the 

problem. A Mexican-American youngster sometimes won't go to 

school because he doesn't understand what is going on. 

Partly as a result of this conference, real efforts 

have been made by the schools to improve this situation. 

Furthermore, in the Negro community and more recently in the 

Mexican-American community alumni of the high schools have 

gotten together to offer scholarships. "V" High is doj_ng 

this very successfully. Some things are imp.roving, although 

I'm afraid the basic social structure isn't. So, here is a 

fairly good picture of the kind of background from which the 

kids at Ramona came. 

Now I want to talk about home room logs, and what they 

were and why we kept them. 

time I'll talk about camp. 

I'll read some, and then if there's 

When I was first tall{ine; about 

working out the philosophy and the point .of view of Ramona, 

I said that one of our big problems, one that we never really 

solved, was that of getting1 disseminating, and using informa

tion about our girls. '11his problem had two pa.rts. One 
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was the matter of becoming somewhat aware of the k.inds of 

lives the girls lived and thus learning something about what 

motivated them, The other was the practical and immediate 

matter of knowing things like who hacl been drunk last night 

and who was going to have a fight tonight, At various stages 

of my career I tried various procedures. One of them was 

the making and using of what we called home room logs. Home 

room in most secondary schools is a fifteen-minute (more or 

less) period in which there is no formal instruction. School 

red tape i.s handled there. Sometimes there is a 11 ttle 

guidance, A good home room teacher is rather skilled at 

either conducting discussion groups or letting the discus

sion group conduct itself, I tried, for a while, to use this 

period for inf orma tj_on-ga the ring purposes. I asked every 

teacher to keep notes about the girls in her home room, trying 

as objectively as possible to record what each girl said and 

did, and. to hand these notes in to the office once a weel{, 

We got some really astounding pictures of school and home 

life. Afterwards I tr:led. to do this in another way, and to 

get all the teachers who had a particular girl in class to 

write that girl up. In this way we got two points of view. 

In home room legs we had one teacher's responses to a group 

of girls, The other way we had several teachers' responses 

to a single girl. It may be interestine; to see what some 

of the teachers said about their pupils, Here are some of the 

notes of a very skilled teacher, This record starts with 
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the opening of school. Irene B. Monday, "I waited all 

summer for today." And in the next breath she said it was 

too hot to be in school, She was dressed very well but in 

a hot jersey blouse, She looks well and when asked, said 

that summer was so-so, On Tuesday she spent the period with 

her head on the desk, The heat had gotten her, Our ther

mometer read eighty-eight, Everybody made or finished an 

album, Irene asked to see her program because she couldn't 

remember which class comes first. Thursday she worked quietly, 

said she had cramps and couldn't go on drawing, Friday, 011ly 

Irene was present. Sketched a house from out the window all 

period and then sald it was no good but wouldn't tear it up 

at the end of the period, Left it covered up on a desk, 

Now this certainly is not an exciting or a dramatic record, 

but it's still a picture, Now some others, Rosalie V. 

Monday. came in looking well, saying she was on a full~--time 

schedule instead of continuation and that she wouldn't be 

here long~ She whispered to Joanne c. and unzippered her 

skirt, Seems to be pregnant, Wednesday, wanted a lot of 

attention and when things went wrong with her album she swore 

at me and used the choicest of lane;uaGe• When I helped her 

and said that she had grown up now and reminded her that she 

had told me she wasn't going to swear any more, she came 

bac.k with, "Well it isn't as bacl as it used to be." - Thurs-

day, c.hecked out. Pregnant. Joanne saj_d, "It's so fine to 

be here again. 11 Broad grin. Her hair and eyebrows are 
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Irene and Joanne, the only girls present. Irene painted 
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all period, (This is an art teacher who kept various mat

erials around.) First she tried to letter with lettering 

brushes; wasn't satisfied; asked me what to paint. Said she 

couldn't do anything well so I reminded her of her 0 lone

some trees," (This was a suicidal girl; in her depressed 

moments the previous year she had painted what she called 

"lonesome trees." Awful, droopy, black. • • Incidentally, 

they won an award. We entered them in a city-wide compet

ition.) She was pleased because I remembered them. There

upon she began to paint a tree in black paint and told me 

to save it when the bell rang. Usually she tears things up 

when she's done with them unless I grab them. 

Here is a girl who's making a pair of gloves for her 

little sister. Monday. There were four girls present. 

Jane worked quietly all home room period, Nina coaxed me 

for different things all period, once saying, "Come on, be 

a sport, give me another jacket to take out." (It was against 

the rules to take out unfinished. things. ) "Let me take it 

out. Come on, be a sport. It doesn't 6ost you anything," 

Martha said she didn't want to do anything. Irene was in 

fine spj_rits, painting, rnaklng happy comments, telling me 

to shut up every few minutes and then asking me not to pay 

any attention to her or, "Don't believe it. I like you, 

Miss." Tu_esday, Irene and Nina painted on the old soundproofing 
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boards after I had demonstrated how to do this, (We had some 

acoustical tiling which began to fall off the ceilings; not 

until one of these hit the telephone while I was talking to 

someone on "the Hill" did they remove them, I said that I 

regretted losing flameproof tiling, The workman took me out 

in the middle of the field and lighted one! Anyhow, we used 

those tiles as a drawing surface,) Irene was very pleased 

with a painting that I showed her of horses done by Toulouse

Lautrec and some water color reproductions, When I demon

strated she asked me why I did certain things. Why I made 

the color different on each side of the portrait, why I used 

black and she made disparaging remarks all the time ending 

up with, "How fine." 

This gives an idea of how some teachers can take girls' 

attitudes, Jane worked on her lei quietly. Nina called me 

to look at how pretty Irene's drawing was. She washed hers 

off the board, Irene didn't leave the room till third period 

had run about ten minutes and had to be persuaded to leave. 

Then she returned for a pass and Mrs. Timmons had to wait 

for her to leave. Laughlngly called me a "finger," Wednes

day, Irene at the dental clinic. Joanne and Martha were at 

the door calling me to hurry up and open the door. This is 

a daily occurrance. Nina said, "I want to paj_nt and I don't 

want to paint. There are two different mes inside of me." 

She finally worked on a baby jacket. Joanne said, "Did you 

have coffee at nutri t:Lon?" (This is an interesting example 
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of the ways that the girls used to approach people, to try 

to become friendly; the personal questions.) When I told 

her I did and said, "Why?" she said, "Oh, I only saw you 

sitting and swinging your leg." 

Here's another. On the way to open the door of our 

room (this is right after nutrition time, and the teachers 

are returning), Irene said, "It's about time you brought your 

butt in here," The others agreed, saying, "Yes, hurry up," 

I opened the door and everybody got out her work except for 

Martha who just sat and when I questioned about her lei she 

said she didn't want to finish it, I could sell it to 

anybody I wanted to, It was blue and it was no good. Irene 

proceeded to rip her lei, which she had been working on for 

two weeks, (This is another characteristic of these girls,) 

Jane sewed on her lei, Carol worked on her wallet, did a 

fine job but called me over every time I went to do something 

else. Wednesday, a new girl was waiting, Yolanda Rodriguez. 

Nin..q was absent again. Yolanda dicln' t answer my questions. 

She just smiled at me, Whenever the girls said, "What?" 

to me or, "Give me something," or were demanding she really 

enjoyed it, laughing very, very loudly. But most of the time 

she looked angry and downcast, The girls admired my sweater 

am'l they told Yolanda that I was not married. Irene said, 

"Breen (another teacher, Miss Breen) could fix herself but 

not you," laughing. And then she looked up at me to see if 

I was hurt, Carol said, "You ought to go see the child ,11 or 
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"shild" as she pronounced it,"the shild guidance." You see, 

because she wasn't married. Then they talked about the 

school. "It's nice," Carol said,"Timmons, she's so nice, but 

I just hate her guts," (This lov-e-hate comes up all the time,) 

Irene said to me, "When are you coming to my house?" Jane 

and Carol asked, too. (This was for camp permission slips.) 

We agreed on tomorrow. 

The next day they read council notes and planned the camp. 

Irene immediately informed me that she wasn't going to camp. 

She had to buy a jacket for her club, meaning gang. "It 

costs twenty-five dollars and I need the money," When I 

mentioned worklng for points (which was our elaborate way 

of giving them the money for camp) she said, "No." Maybe 

next year if she's still in school, she would go. Yolanda 

paced the floor most of the tlme, up and down, up and down, 

up and down. When I asked several times if there was some

thing she'd like to do or to make, she looked at me almost 

as if she didn't; hear. No answer; but finally she said, "A 

lel, Get me some black and white," That's all she said 

and then she sat down a minute or so before the bell rang. 

Nina began nagging to make some more earrings. No sooner 

do I give her some time than she wants more and more and more, 

different things. She hoards everything and she doesn't 

like me to give attention to anyone else if she can help it. 

All th).s with a frown. (Some of these are really astounding 

discussions.) Irene wanted to lcnow whether Miss Breen was 
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smart or stupid, When I explained that one had to pass hard 

examinations to be a teacher, with much competition, they 

were very, very impressed, They asked me to tell them every

thing about how to be a teacher, (This is an example of 

how little these kids know; how limited their experience is,) 

How did I become one? Then Irene made some remark about 

she'd never be anything worthwhile. (This inferiority!) 

When told by the gir:B that she was smar.t and pretty she said, 

"Well, I guess I'm pretty and I'll just get married and have 

lots of kids," Later, third period, she had a long discussion 

with Miss Breen on how she is wasting her talents, And it 

seemed to be very effective in that she pg,ced the floor 

fourth period and seemed to be in deep thought; she made 

such remarks as, "I don't know whether I'll ever draw again, 

I'm no good. Am I able to do good things, Miss? Should I 

try to go back to regular school?" (These notes do not describe 

emotional days,) 

This ls the new semester. I asked if the girls had a 

good vacation, meaning Christmas vacation, Carol turned up 

her nose, saj_d "So-so." She had a fight with her boyfrie]1_d, 

so she didn't get her engagement ring, but she got earrings 

and a locket from him, though. Kay said she went to the Rose 

Bowl game; a man took her. She had a good time, but she was 

sick most of the vacation, ('Tha t's a pj_cture, too.) We 

had some fights. Irene sat and read. Jane sat. Carol 

crocheted. Nina didn't ask to talrn a baby jacket out, 
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Gloria crocheted and i::i.lso helped Katie make a lei. Katie 

talked and talked about the theater on Hill Street where a 

boy lets her in for nothing at a side door and, "The manager 

saw us come in and he didn't say anything." And the boy said, 

''Hi," to him. Also one of the girls from the bar on Hill 

Street tried to get Ka tie to worl{ in the bar but Ka tie said 

she wouldn't do it because you know what happens to gLcls 

who work in bars. We talked about the March of Dimes for 

a few minutes. 

The next day a hundred percent attendance plus Rena 

Arel las. Al though Nina asked to tal{e her work out she didn't 

beg when I said, "No.'' I later dis covered that she not only 

took it out but she took it home to work on, which was 

definitely against the rules. The only thing that was dis-

cussed was Ros:le's corning marriage. Went to the snow. 

I think I told. you a little about camp, but I want to 

say a little more about it for two reasons. One is that the 

proe;ram itself is such an interesting one and the way we got 

it was so unusual. The second reason is that the things 

that we learned about the girls as a result of camp were 

astounding. Clear Creek Camp used to be a CCC camp. It's on 

the Angeles Crest Highwayr about an hour's drive from here. 

It's owned by the Board of Education and is normally used 

for slxth-grade classes which go up for a week of nature 

study. We were ass tgned the three days before Thanlrnglvlng 

vacation because nobody else wanted a short week. When I 
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first began negotiating about this, the people in Youth Ser

vices were appalled at the very notion of having people like 

Ramona girls up there, When I said, "Do you mean that 

sixth-grade youngsters deserve a chance to see the outdoors 

and Ramona High School girls don't?" It's interesthg to watch 

the way people rationalize, An assistant superintend.ent said, 

"They might set forest fires," And, ''There are road camps; 

there is one about seven miles away; the girls wou1d run 

off with the prisoners." The weirdest things! I finally 

talked everybody down. But the regular trained personnel 

at the camp weren't willing to take the kids on without having 

Ramona teachers present. So I had to do something which I 

had no legal right to do; that is, I couldn't order a teacher 

to do anything outside of school hours. But I persuaded 

four teachers (I think that was the number) the first time 

to go up to camp with the kids. We worked it out so that we 

had two shifts after the first couple of years. Two teachers 

would go up :Monday morn:i.ng and come back Tuesday, and two 

others would go up Tuesday and come back Wednesday night. 

'I'he do"'tmtown office was very worried about what might hap

pen. They were extremely vague, but very, very worried. 

"Problem" girls! Heavens! I had to raise money. It cost, 

at that time, three dollars and sixty cents per girl, I belteve. 

Now it's gone up to almost five dollars. We had the problem 

of what to do about money, We worked out an elaborate point 

system, which was Rose Timmons' idea, whereby girls dtd worlc 



for the school; they helped teachers clean up closets and 

things like that, and they received "points" for which they 

got camp money. But that scheme still left the question of 

the actual cold cash. The teachers helped, and the Aunts 

of Maria helped, and all of us went to our friends and got 

money. 
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We had to get what are called "Parent Consent Slips" 

signed for each girl. Because of the nature of the community 

and the pa,rents of our girls, I felt that sending these slips 

through the mail and asking for signatures wouldn't do. I 

wanted to be darn sure that the parents knew that their kids 

were going to be away from home for two nights. And so each 

home room teacher was given the responsibility for maldng; 

home calls to explain to the parents what Clear Creek Camp 

was all about. 

This turned out to be an astonishing enterprise. Some 

parents flatly said they weren't going to let any teacher 

into their homes. When some girls said, "My teacher would_ 

like to come. When can she come?" the parent said, 1'Noa 11 

On the other hand, we had people who turned their houses 

upside down and cleaned them from floor to ceiling, because 

a teaeher was coming; these-parents often invited the teacher 

to stay for refreshments. This was very interesting. Some 

girls insisted that the teacher come when only one parent 

was there, ej_ther because they didn't want the teacher to 

see the re1ationship between parents or because papa was a 
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drunk or mamma was a "floozie," In quite a few cases the 

teacher was received on the front steps rather than invi tea_ 

inside, Incidentally, Lily, our giant, went to camp once. 

She went after Lane Bryant Company got a psi.ir of slacks for 

us that fitted her, She behaved beautifully up there, 

Dixon: And she would wear the slacks? 

Serrurier: Yes, up there. The home-call part of the program 

turned out to be interesting every year, One of the things 

that we were not prepared for at all was the parents who 

were unwilling to let their children go, People outside the 

school have a tendency to generalize (so do insiders!) and to 

feel that all the parents of our girls were no-good bums. 

But in fact, we had some very conscientious parents who simply 

didn°t know how to be conscientious; they were not about to 

let their girls go to any strange place overnight. Some of 

them were afraid. I remember a teaeher reporting that she 

spent a long time explaining that there was absolutely no 

danger of rolling off a cliff. The mother had never been 

in the mountains herself, We had all kinds of strange 

reactions from parents. 

We learned a lot, the hard way, The first time when 

the bus came and we were supposed to be all ready to leave, 

about half the girls who had signed up didnit come to school 

at all. We frantically sent teachers and Child Welfare 

workers scurrying out to homes. They found almost all 

the girls panic-~s tricken ! Of the girls who did come, very 



few had anything but shopping bags or just grocery bags in 

which to carry their belongings. There were a few girls whom 

we never did find that time. They hid out at home till the 

whole camp program was over. The problem of something in 

which to carry belongings was solved later when I told the 

Aunts of Maria about the need, The Aunts made duffle bags 

for us which thenceforth belonged to the school. 

That first camp experience nobody on the staff will 

ever forget! The bus arrived in time for lunch. The gj_rls 

had big cheese sandwiches, plus other things. The people 

who worked at the camp were appalled to see how much the girls 

ate. They ate and ate and ate. The teachers reported that the 

girls who were on KP took all the crusts and bits of food 

that were left and stashed them under their pillows or under 

their beds in the dormitory. They just did not believe that 

there was going to be that much food again at the next 

meal. Even before they got to camp, the teachers discovered 

that most of the kids had never been on a mountain road in 

their lives before, and they were scared to death! I estab·

lished a pattern of going up after school Monday and Tuesday, 

each of the two days they were there, having dinner with 

the girls, and then coming back down. Once a girl who 

came to school after the bus left went up with rnee She sat 

on the floor of the car with her head under her coat and 

prayed all the way up, She took one look at the wonderful 

Angeles Crest Highway and was sure that we were going to go 
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off the edge and get killed. She had seen movies in which 

people went off cliffs, That was the limit of her experience! 

So the kids arrived all scared, the teachers told me after

wards, After lunch the regular permanent camp counselors 

tried to get the girls to go on a hike, But they weren't 

about to go on any hikes with or without the teachers into 

this horrible unJcnown, How did they know that there weren't 

bears and crocodiles in the bushes? Came dinner time and every

body gorged again. 

We had obtained permission from the Board to let the 

girls smoke at camp. We got a special ruling that Clear 

Creek Camp was not a school plant within the meaning of the 

law. At first the girls were very hesitant to smoke in front 

of the teachers. But soon they relaxed. Smoking helped a 

lot to relieve anxieties and tensions. 

When it was time to go to bed, the real problems began. 

For one thing, the teachers discovered that most of the girlst 

in spite of our instructions, had not brought pajamas, night 

gowns, or anythj_ng to sleep in. (We discovered afterwards 

that it was because most girls cUdn' t have such things. 

later we had girls make flannel pajamas which belonged to 

the school. These were issued to each girl who was going to 

camp. But the first tlme around we didn't know about pajamas!) 

So the girls slept in cut-down Levis ancl in other day clothes, 

A seconcl thing which was as appalling as the lack of clothing 

was that the girls were shocked to d:i.s cover that the teachers 



were taking off all of their clothes and preparing to shower 

and put on p9.jamas before going to becl! No decent woman, 

the girls believed, went to bed without a brassiere and 

pg..nties. Another cultural thing. In almost any kind of 

camp, the first night the kids raise Cain until one o'clock 

or so. And they did at Clear Creek! But added to the normal 

first-night excitement was a sort of hysteria. Even those 

girls who claimed that they'd been in the mountains before 

and knew all about camp were afraid of the dark. Apparently 

no adult got any sleep that first night, between cucldllng 

girls who were weeping hysterically and trying to shush 

those who were yelling and singing at the tops of their 

voices to lrnep themselves from being scared. It was pretty 

bad. 

The second day some of the girls went on a hike, largely 

bec8.use it was to be a cookout an::l they had to go in order 

to get lunch, Gradually, as we learned, procedures developed 

and evol ;;red. There's always one counsel or at camp who gives 

some craft instruction. There would always be an exhibit of 

girls' work. Robin and I would be the judges, along with 

Ernie White from Youth Services. We had learned long before 

camp began that we· had to have a prize for everybody, and so 

we came up with the most astonishing classifications of 

paintings so that everybody could get recognition. There 

~as a classification for everyone, including things like 

the best drawing on brown paper wlth one piece torn off the 
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corner and done with orange crayon! The awards usually con

sisted of candy or little bottles of cologne. 

Every teacher who goes to camp does a write-up; some of 

these are very interesting and enlightening. Here are some 

teacher reactions. This one is dated 1958 and was written 

by Ellen Thompson, our counselor. She is trained and verbal, 

and she says some interesting things. This was the first 

time she hacl gone to camp. "There was surprisingly good 

team work on KP jobs. Decrease in bad language. Everybody 

noticed this after the first strain of camp was over and the 

girls relaxed. The first reaction to camp was a timid one. 

Maggie Vargas' verbalizing of her heed for mothering and for 

never having been away from home before except when she ran 

a~,ray from home. (Everybody knew where she was. This girl 

was a narcotic addict, but we didn't know it at the time.) 

Recognition by Bonnie Gomez of the same need as Maggie's 

for mothering and her great pride that her mother telephoned 

the school on Wednesday to see if her daughter was back from 

camp. (The little things that are so important,) The domi

nant role assrnned by Rosie Mecli11a, normally so shy, in reading 

aloud to the girls. (This v1as one of the very interesting 

things, sociologically. Camp provided a temporary complete 

change from girls' normal physical env:i.romnent, and it changed 

many person:'llities. It was sometimes incredible. This is 

an example. Thj.s shy girl was one of those who usually 

wouldn't sit at a table with another girl. She used to 



sit way off in a corner. She was a very bright kid, and in 

an entirely different sitting she took the leadership. It's 

an interesting example of how important setting is.) Katie 

Jones' adult discussion of how she meets her food needs by 

a heavy breakfast, She ate fruit juice, three eggs, four 

slices of toast, about four tablespoons of butter over the 

eggs besides lots of butter on the toast, and three glasses 

of milk, (Katie Jones ·was an "Anglo" girl who was crazy 

about horses. Her mother had a Negro boyfriend. Katie later 

marrj_ed a Mexican kid whom she had persuaded to get her 

pregnant and then she made him marry her.) Change in Mona 

Aragon" (who was another one of our very shy girls) from 

displacement of her personal problems. (She was in love 

with a married man; this was a real tragedy,) Displacement 

of her personal problems onto me as a solicitous attitude 

for my physical comfort, shaking out my blanl{ets, ins is ting 

that I wear a scarf over my head, wanting me to wear her coat. 

(You can see that this is the summary of a trained observer.) 

Eleanor Gonzales' quiet talk of her urge to set fires (this 

was a very disturbed girl who is n01v in Camarillo) while she 

sat and lighted one match after another. (This also gives 

some idea of what teachers go through with kids like these,) 

Valerie Hentone's withdrawal from the girls in her cabin. 

(Valerie Mentone was one of the most fascinating people we 

ever had. I'll talk about her le,ter. She wanted to be an 

FBI agent f ancl tralnecl for thi.s by being the best stool 
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pigeon that the sheriff's office had, She charged five cents 

a look to show girls what she claimed was her penis!) Her 

previous technique to keep out of trouble had been to mend 

fences with everybod~ thereby becoming entangled in her own 

fences a The quiet reading aloud period, The quiet enjoy

ment of old Disney films offering no more excitement than 

color and beautiful nature scenes which they would have scoffed 

at in school, The good relationship between the girls and 

Mr. Perldns on the hike and at card games," (This was inter

esting. Mrs, Perkins, one of our teachers who now is on 

maternity leave, is an artist, as is her husband, He worked 

for Disney at that time and got us these films. After a great 

deal of discussion on the part of the faculty we agreed to 

accept his offer to come and spend two days which he happened 

to have off at camp, We had often tallrnd about the fact 

th.9.t one of the lacks at Ramona was a man, We felt that most 

of our girls didn't know how to have a relationship with a 

man not involving sex. Mr. Perkins is a shy, gentle person 

with a great deal of humor and a wonclerful ability to draw, 

He and the girls got along beautifully,) The responsibility 

of the girls on the hike with Mr. Perklns over whether they 

would be late for the trip to the cookout. Rachel Hernandez 

wanting to have Nrs. Perkins' sweater cleaned for her because 

she had borrowed it and soiled it. (This, for kids who 

usually are completely self-centered, is amazing,) 

Now here are Ellen Thompson's suggestions. These are 
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difficult situations to think about, and I'm reading these 

notes because I thin_i..c that detailed accounts give a better 

picture of the atmosphere and of attitudes than general 

statements could give. 

"The wild running about the cabins, especially the first 

night, with the danger of skidding and falling on the loose 

rocks was exciting to the girls. Running in and out during 

the night gave ample opportunity to sneak smolces . (Smoking was 

limited to a given area because of fire,), which undoubtedly 

occurred, :judging by the smell, and which gave concern because 

of the very dry, thick pine needles, It was impossibl~ to 

judge this activity with any accuracy, but Marr:le Vargas said 

to the glrls the next morning, 'They couldn't rape me last 

night because I had buttons on my pg.nts.• (This keeping kids 

out of each others' beds is one of the problems.) Lights 

in the lodge are supposed to be out at ten~thirty. On :Monday 

night the girls returned to the lodge in their pg.jamas and 

sat around telling dirty stories. Tuesday was a day of lots 

of exercise and if this (returning to the lodge) also occurred 

on Tuesday night I didn't hear about it. Tuesday night the 

girls in Cabin One hac1 a real good time making thej.r faces 

white and dressing up in b1ankets. Then they took varlous 

poses and positions about the cabin waiting for the girls 

from Cabin Two to come and scare them. They were acting 

quite normal in that regard. It is poss:lble that eharades 

played on the first night might reduce some of this wild 
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outside playing at night. One entire wall of the cabin 

opens up onto a large cement block, making a natural stage. 

Girls could have a grandstand view from their beds, Several 

girls seemed to need quiet daytime as well as evening activity, 

We discovered that some of the girls said. 'We never had a 

bed all our own to sleep on,' and some of them spent prac

tically all the time at camp sleeping and eating, It would 

be worthwhile to take along more books. Reading was definitely 

a success, Possibly a small radio could well be used, 

These quiet times degenerate into lurid recitals or dirty

story telling if provision is not made, Some girls needed a 

more active occupatlon than painting or crafts. This was 

supplied during the art period by a hike conducted by Mr. 

Per·kins. A more structured situation might be better by 

having a short nature hilrn Monday afternoon and Tuesday 

morning, with identification of plants and trees and some 

discussion of the way the land was formed, I suppose we 

can't always count on Mr. Perldns. I was told that Dorothy, 

one of the counselors, is an accredited person and has 

charge of all the science for the sixth graders who come 

up there, With her in charge of the hike and one or two of 

the Ramona teachers in charge of the craft work, Mrs. Perkins 

would be free to work with the girls in pa.inting and help 

teachers supervising the craft. I feel that girls on the 

nature hike should be allowed to enter thej.r callee ted, 

mounted, and la.belled specimens in the art contest. For the 
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teachers there was time to rest during the day, but some 

planning should be done to relieve Mrs. Perkins, who was in 

charge," 

Now I want some more descriptions of how the girls 

acted. Now here's a report of a teacher who is a very different 

kind·of person from Ellen Thompson. She says: "This was my 

first experience of going to camp and so I do not have other 

years for comparison. (This is the same year that Ellen 

wrote about.) My general reaction, however, is that of a 

pleasant two days. It was physically tiring, but it would 

have been with my own family. (She has three little girls.) 

We didn't have all our full quota of sleep, but I doubt if 

Girl Scol.lts sleep their full eight hours on camping trips, 

either. There were busy times also but some time to relax. 

We had moments of tension when we wondered if the girls' 

refusal to cooperate was going to create a difficult situa-

tion but fortunately those were few and all worked out satis

factorily and I felt no more tension." 



TAPE NUMBER: XIII, SIDE 1 

February 13, 1963 

Serrurier: When I first went to Ramona High School we had 

very few Negro students. There were, I believe, two Negro 

teachers, But I had had a little experience at Edison Junior 

High School with how uncivilized even school teachers can be 

on matters of race, At Edison there was assigned to my 

off ice when I was the counselor a charming clerk who was 

well-educated and intelligent, a Negro girl. She was the 

first Negro above janitorial status that the school had ever 

had, And when I took her to lunch in the faculty cafeteria 

the first day she was there, a considerable pa.rt of the 

faculty got up R.nd walked out. This was the first direct 

experience that I had had with this kind of thing, (How 

this worked out is another story,) 

But it was not until I got to Ramona that I began to 

learn what is meant by the statement that slavery corrupts 

both slave and slave owner, The first time I really realized 

this was when there was a fj_ght between two Negro girls. 

Race was not involved as far as they were concerned, One 

·or the girls went after the other one with a baseball bat. 

The girl with the bat ~ras brought to my off ice. Before I 

had opened m;>r mouth she said, "She brought rn_e j_n here because 

I'm colored, You're prejudiced, You don't bring people in 

here who aren't colored," I can still remember my physical 
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reaction. I was almost sick to my stomach. I felt utterly 

frustrated and unable to move. I didn't have the faintest 

idea of w1at to do. What I finally did was to send the 

combatants home and talk to one of our Negro teachers, a very 

intelligent, charming woman. (She's still at Ramona, by the 

way.) I said, "Maybe if you talk to the girl this will remove 

the race element. You can explain that what I wanted to talk 

about was attacking people with baseball bats, and that race 

has nothing to do with this." She replied, "I'll try if you 

want me to, but I know what's going to happen." "What is 

going to happen?" "You wait and we'll see if it happens." 

And it did happen. The girl said to the teacher, 

"You're a traitor, You~ve sold out to the whites" Mrs. 

Serrurier told you-: that she would fire you if you didn't do 

her dirty work for her." 

Since then I have more than once met thj_s reaction, 

This is an example of the corrupting influence of enforced 

second-class citizenship, The weaker members of the group 

that is treated as second class quite naturally tend to use 

their status as an excuse for many things, including lack 

of responsibility. There's the other side of it, too, 

the damage that prejudice does to the majority group. I 

was in'V'olved in one aspect of this myself, until I learned 

how to handle myself. There were situations in which I 

bent over so far backwards in an effort to avoid being 

accused of prejudice that what resulted was that instead of 
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treating a Negro girl as I would treat a girl who was pink, 

green, or purple in the same situation, I would especially 

refrain from punishment, If·· the Negro girl in the case was 

bright, she realized what I was doing, and this became a 

vicious circle. And if she was not bright, she wouldn't 

understand why I hadn't punlshed her, Usually, as I've said, 

it was a matter invo~ving punishment, The girl wasn't pun

ished as she expected to be, and this strengthened her feel

ing that she could do pretty much as she wished, As I gained 

experlence and confidence in my own viewpoint, this happened 

less and less, 

Once I had an experience involving race that I've never 

forgotten. Did I talk about the girl who accused a teacher 

of having called her a "nigger" at the swimming pool? Both 

psychologically and in external form this was one of the most 

interesting experiences we ever had, The girls went swimming 

at the Times' Boys' Club pool once; a week. The procedure 

was for them to come back to the gym where they turned in 

their towels and got dressed, The teacher who was in charge 

of this program when the story I'm going to tell took place 

is a charming, intelligent, very sensitive blonde 

whom the kids adored, She's a wonderful person, One day 

when the kids came back from swimming I had a phone call 

asking me to come over to the gym; the teacher said, and I 

could tell by her voice that it was serious, "We're having some 

trouble." So I went over, There were about twenty-five 
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girls standing in a ring in the middle of the gym floor 

with one Negro girl standing in the middle and her sister 

standing nearby, The teacher, looking as though the world 

were coming to an end, was standing outside the circle, 

actually wringing her hands, The moment I got inside the door 

the girl in the middle of the circle pointed her finger at 

the teacher and said, "She called me a nigger," 'l'he teacher 

caught my eye and said, "No! No! No!" And knowing her, I 

knew she hadn't. I said to the girl, "What do you want me 

to do, Vickie?" "I want you to come in here," So I went 

in the middle of the circle with her. I stood where I could 

see the clock, so I know that I was there for about twenty

five minutes. 

Vickie bee;an a monologue, during which nobody else uttered 

a sound, She said, "You're not colored and you don't know 

what itws like to be colored. You never pray before you go 

to sleep that God will make you white during the night, and 

then dream that He made you white, and then wake up in the 

morning and talrn your hand out from under the covers anc1_ 

look at it and find that it's just as black as it was when 

you went to bed," She said, "That never happened to you, did 

it?" "No." She said, "I don't like to be called a nigger," 

Whenever she said something like that I say, "No, I don't 

blame you." '11hat was the only addition to her talk. Once 

in a while she would say to me, "You wouldn't like it if any

body called_ you a nigger," and I would answer, "No, I wouldn't," 
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Then she said, "You never got on a bus and looked around at 

all the people on the bus and tried to figure out which one 

of them was going to call you a nigger, And you never got 

on a bus where there were two vacant seats and you tried to 

decide which one to take and tried to guess which person in 

the other seat would say something nasty to you and get up 

and move away." "No, I have never had that experience." 

"You never walked down the street and had white men say things 

to you that you could just barely hear, but you could hear 

enough to know that they were dirty things." Then, all of 

a sudden, she said to me, "Did you ever see God?" r•No," 

rrwell, how do you know He's white and not black?" 11 I don't 

know o" Vickie went on, "All the preachers say that He's 

white," I did say something at this point. I said, "There 

are many, many different ideas about God," 

Vickie repeated herself, but this was the gist of what 

she said, over and over. I felt deeply sorry for the teacher 

standing outside the circle. Then, suddenly, Vickie dropped 

her voice and I saw her relax. She said to me, "You go on 

back to your office. You got stuff to write. You're always 

writing letters when you're not talking on the telephone. Go 

on back where you belong in the office." So I went; I didnet 

take the initiative. 

Of courser the teacher came over as soon as she was 

free from the kids to implore me to believe that she hadn't 

called V1ckie a "nigger," I asked her if there had been 



any kind of an incident at swimming that might have precipi

tated this. She said 1 "No." She had been aware that Vickie 

had been a little jumpy and jittery on the bus, but nothing 

overt had happened of which the teacher was aware. 

Right after lunch, without asking permission of their 

teachers (~ thing the kids of ten did when they felt that 

they were in the right about something and they wanted me 

to know about it), four Negro girls walked out of their 

classes and without passes came to the office to see me. 

I didn't ask them for passes. One of them said, ''You don't 

believe that she called Vickie a nigger, do you?'' · "No." 

Another girl said 1 "You know what Vickie was doing?" I 

said 1 "I have an idea. 11 The girl asked 1 "What do you think 

she was doj_ng?" I replied, "I think she was expressing some 

of the feelings that rvm sure most Negroes must have. I 

don't know why it happened just the way it did, but I'm 

sure that's what she was doing." At this, one girl said to 

another, "See, I told you she's got sense," This I took to 

be a really high compliment! Then the girls explained to 

me that Vickie's mother had had an argument the night before 

with a landlord or a manager (I thlnk the famlly lived in 

"the projects," so it must have been the manager), a white 

woman who had lost her temper and had said something like, 

"All niggers are alike." And thls was Vickie's reaction. 

I have never forgotten the questions, "Have you ever seen 

God? Hmv do you know that He's not black?" It was a fascinating 
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incident, and it taught me a good deal. 

Relations wih Negro parents can be very difficult, 

too. Understandably, Negroes, particularly those who have 

come from the South, are very suspicious of the white world. 

For one .thing, they have no experience in dealing with whites 

except within a very limited framework. For another, they 

are conditioned by bitter experience to assmne that whenever 

a white person is "nice" to a Negro he has an ulterior motive. 

When you add to this the feeling of most people bred in 

the "culture of poverty," regardless of race, about the 

representatives in authority, you have a really very difficult 

situation. But Southern Negroes are not always the ones with 

most problems of human relations. If anyone had asked me, 

before we began to have fairly large numbers of Negro girls 

at Ramona, whether it would be harder to deal with people 

who·were city-born and bred or with the new migrants from 

the rural Souths I would have said the migrants from the 

South who know nothing about city life. But I learned 

that this wasn't always the case. The city-bred Negro, 

})9.rticularly the one who is in the working class and has 

aspirations toward getting into the middle class, is far 

more sensitive and touchy about social relations and protocol 

in all its forms than is the Southern rural workman. One 

of the thi11gs that pleased me very much was the fact that 

I had a fairly good reputation in the Negro community, which 

meant that the news got around that we did everything we could 
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at Ramona to treat people fairly. One of the things that I 

worked on with the faculty as well as with myself was the 

matter of really trying to be fair. This involved not taking 

the easy road out in dealing with colored girls; that is, 

of not letting them get away with things which we wouldn't 

let other people get away simply to avoid the charge of 

prejudice. This wasn't always easy, either. For example, 

we had a Negro girl who very seriously wanted to kill me. 

(I'm not sure whether this had anything to do with race or 

it was simply a reflection of her own illnessJ Mrs. Thompson 

• locked me up in my office and wouldn't let me out till the 

police came. This was an intelligent, quite charming girl. 

She was the adopted child of a couple who were fairly well-

to-do and quite well-educated, but couldn't handle this 

youngster at all. I think, in retrospect, that it is quite 

possible that the youngster had a form of epilepsy. 

Here's what happened: One day, two or three days after 

I had sent her home for smolcing in a classroom (whj_ch is a 

gesture of real aggression and deflance), she came to school 

looking for me. I happened to be in the cafeteria. She just 

walked in and. saj.d, "I'm going to 1-~ill you." She reached 

into her pocket and toolc out a phonograph record which she 

broke in two. Then she advanced toward me with the two 

broken edges held in her stiffly outstretched hands. The 

cafeteria manager, the counselor, and a teacher were there 

with me. (We werce planning a picnic meal for the ldds.) 
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Mrs. Thompson got the point quickly and took this seriously. 

She took me by the arm and led me rapidly by way of a door 

where I didn't have to go pg.st the girl. She told me to 

lock my doors from the inside and to stay in the office. The 

teachers, afterwards, told me that the girl went from class

room to classroom and all over the school looking for me. 

Strangely enough, she didn't try the office doors. Someone-

the secretary, I guess--called the police. The girl was 

taken to Juvie and examined. She was quite seriously dis

turbed. One of the things that made me sad about this inci

dent was that about two weeks later her parents forced that 

poor kid to come to my office and apologize to me! (I'm 

very much opposed to the notion of making youngsters apolo

gize anyhow. This is a sort of a "magic" that. many teachers 

use.) The glrl wanted to go to another school, so Ne let 

her go. She soon got into rather serious trouble for some 

violence.there, too. I have a feeling that this incident 

was not based upon race, although at one time the girl said 

to me, "You fat white thing." I thinJc thj_s was just a pattern. 

Racial relationships among the girls were very i.nter

esting. Most of the time the two major groups, the Mexican

American group and the Negro group, either got along beau·

tifully or ignored one another. Once in a while we would 

have a fight with a racial cause. Once we had a very funny 

one. I was summoned to a classroom where somethine; was 

going on. I opened the door just in time to hear a Mexican 



girl calling a Negro girl all sorts of names including, of 

course, "nigger." The Negro girl took a deep breath and s eerned 

to be marshalling all her forces. You could almost see that 

she was trying to thin_l{ of the worst possible thing she could 

say in re tali.a ti on to the Mexicaih. girl. Finally she yelled, 

"You, you, you bean-eating bastard, you!" The teacher and 

I both burst out laughing. But sometimes racial arguments 

are more serious than that. The kinds of charges that mem

bers of the two minority groups made against one another were 

interesting. The Negroes said that .Mexicans are always dirty; 

the Mexicans retaliated by saying that Negroes were immoral, 

The Mexicans claimed that Negroes believed in totem poles 

a:nd witch doctors, and were all headed straight for hell; 

the Negroes fought back by saying that the Mexicans were 

Catholics (which, of course, most of them were) and were 

therefore full of superstitions and furthermore, slaves of 

the Pope. These were the charges and counter-charges which 

we often heard. There were doubtless others, 

The serj_ous, really big problems arose in situations 

in which _girls had personal involvements, about which we 

usually learned after the trouble had begun. Maria, the 

big, fat girl who was the one glrl in her family with Negro 

blood, is an example. 

I have been concerned with three situations that I can 

remembe r of "Anglo" mothers who were almost psychotic on 

the subject of Negroes and who tried to get promises from 
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me and other school people that their children would never 

be in a Negro teacher's class or would never have to sit 

next to a Negro child. And in each of these three situations 

{which spanned several years and had nothing to do wtth one 

another) I found {once by a confession from the mother and 

the other two cases from the records) that the mother had 

been involved with a Negro man! One of these cases was 

apparently (so far as I could tell from the record) an actual 

rape, and the woman thereafter had a really neurotic reac-

tion toward Negro men. But the other two mothers had had • 
loire affairs with Neg;ooes, I don't know whether these affairs 

resulted in a sense of guilt or what happened, but the result 

was hysterical feeling on the subject of race, 

The educated members of the Negro community are very 

aware of and worried about the attitudes which the Southern 

rural Negro had brought with him. These newcomers .. usually 

represent the lowest cultural, intellectual, and economic 

level of the Negro cummunity. The leadership is trying many 

things to counteract the appeal that violence has for these 

people. Negro churches do a remarkable job, so far as I 

can judge from the outside. They do things llke setting up 

classes to teach illiterate adults how to read and write, 

Some people who are unwilling to go to a night school will 

go to a church. Some churches set up polling booths with 

all the paraphernalia of voting in o:-cder to teach people 

the meehanics of vot~Lng so that they won't be frJ.ghtened 



away on election day. Much social work is done through 

church organizations. 
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This might be a good place to say something about the 

reactions of some Negro social workers toward their Negro 

clients. This is very interesting. I had noticed almost 

from the beginning of my school experience that Negro teach

ers have a tendency to be much more demanding of their Negro 

students than of whites. I may have mentioned this already. 

I had attributed this to a desire of the teachers to lift 

their fellow-Ne groes as fast and as high as possible. But a 

Negro Child Welfare and Attendance worker wrote a paper in 

which she explained this in an entj_rely different way. She 

was talking not about teaching but about social work, but 

the viewpoint is the same . She was arguing that a NegTo 

soc.ial worker should never be given Negro clients. Her 

point was not tha t the educated Negro is hurt because hls 

fellow Negroes are ignorant, but because the educated person 

sees in the members of the lower class the cause of his.own 

inability to advance. The stereoty·pe of the Negro is of the 

permanently unemployed, not of the trained social worlrnr. 

This s:i.mply proves that Negro social workers are human, too! 

There are other complications so far as Negro teachers 

are concerned. Many of them are wonderful; that's because 

(no matter how much it's denied) until a very, very short 

time ago it was much harder for a Negro to pass the tea chers' 

exams than it was for a non-Negro, 'l'herefore, those people 
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who did manage to pass were top-notch, superior individuals. 

One of them is Dolores Johnson, who is still at Ramona. She 

was, I believe, the first Negro woman to qualify in a field 

other than home economics. There's been a theory that Negro 

women were capable of teaching home economics, but not other 

subjects, Mrs. Johnson teaches math, And so many of the 

older Negro teachers in the Los Angeles City Schools are not 

only good but they are superior, and few in nUIDber. Then 

two things happened almost simultaneously. One was that 

the Los Angeles City Schools began their phenomen'3.l, appal

lingly rapid growth. The other was the Supreme Court decis

ion about desegregation of schools in the South. As a result, 

the Los Angeles schools had to hire teachers like mad. There 

weren't enough locally trained teachers, so the schools 

began·recruitirig elsewhere~ Meanwhile, in the South, Negro 

teachers who thought that the des egrega ti on law vwuld be 

implemented more quickly than it has been, reasoned (rightly, 

I think) that while it might be pqssible for the government 

to force desegregatinn of classrooms it would be a long, 

long time before white parents would permit their children 

to be taught by Negro teachers. The result of this reason

ing was that there was an exodus of Negro teachers from 

the South because they were afraid they were going to lose 

their jobs. Many of them came out here, 

Dixon: Are they fairly good teachers? 

Serrurier: Thi.s is hard to anmver. Hany of these peop1e 
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came with degrees--many of them with doctor's degrees--from 

southern Negro schools with the low academic standards that 

conditions in the South forced upon them. (I've been hear

ing something about this because a member of my chapter of 

Delta Kappa Gamma, a white teacher, has spent two years 

teaching in these small Negro colleges,) So these people 

came with documents indicating that they met all the training 

and experience requirements of the LA City Schools. But in 

reality, they were utterly unqualified. The Personnel Office 

ran into a different form of the thing that would happen 

when a girl would say to me, "You're calling me into the office 

not because I attacl~ed another girl with a baseball bat but 

because I'm colored." Negro applicants for teaching posi

tions felt that they were being discriminated against on the 

bas is of race. And personnel off ices j.n general, I think, 

are not given to being ps.rticularly understanding! There 

was a period when things were pretty bad. The schools 

went through a real;J_y difficult period. Then the responsible 

Negro communj_ ty realized the s i tua ti on ·and began helping 

both the lmmigrant Negro teachers and the schools to deal 

with the problem, and things began to simmer down. I heard 

stories, some of which I'm sure were true, of N~gro appli

cants being treated pretty badly in the Personnel Division 

off ice when they asked for explanations as to vihy they had 

failed exams. They were not told about the difference between 

a BA from Cal ancl one from some pathetic llttle place in 
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Mississippi. Instead, apparently the Personnel Office repre-

sentatives hedged and said, "You should take a couple of 

courses in methods." The situation was made even worse 

because those immigrant teachers who did get assigned almost 

inevitably were sent to Negro neighborhoods. This was not 

only because of the feeling on the :part of at least some 

people on "the Hill" that segregation is essentially pretty 

good but because of the practical fact that it was impossible 

to put teachers who were so badly prepared into schools in 

which the chlldren knew more than did these unfortunate 

teachers. 

All this is far from being a wholly solved problem. But 

at least the method_ of handling it seems to have improved; 

both sides seem to have acquired some understanding. 

One of the most difficult and sensitive parts of this 

problem lies in the area of speech, both written and spoken. 

There were teachers, some of them people of high intelligence, 

corning from the de$p South and spealcing an al1nost unlntel-

ligible Englishc It's extremely difficult to say to a 

person, "You have to remake your speech before we're going 

to 1.et you teach in our schools," On the other h8.nd there 

were ps.rents raising Cain if their children were being 

taught by people whose Ene;lish deviated greatly from standard; 

and it is hard to blame them, too. Another delicate question 

was that of hanclwri ting and of knowledge of spelling and 

granunar. People who know wha t Southern schools for Negroes 
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are like can understand the reasons for these defects, but 

the fact remained that the schools couldn't have a person 

who could not write a correct sentence teach English in a 

high school, and this is what some of the teachers from the 

South wanted to do. 

All this is a small, painful part of the process of 

Negroes becoming a pa.rt of society. Prejudice corrupts 

both victim and aggressor. It caused some people to be 

more lenient to Negro teachers than to others; conversely, 

it forced some individuals to be far more rigid than they 

normally were. No matter how one looks at it it's a very 

serious and difficult problem. All things considered, I 

am amazed that the loeal Negro community has taken the rapid 

changes of the past few years as well as it has. I think 

it's a real tribute to that community that the Black Muslims 

and the Muslim po:°Lnt of view are no more widespread than they 

are. Two other things that I've seen in this area are, I 

regret to say, not very complimentary to Caucasians, One 

is the much-talked-of matter of police brutality. I have 

not pers·onally seen physical brutality against anyone by 

police officers, but I have seen their attitudes. It is 

simply not true that Negroes and whites were treated alike 

by law enforcement people when I was working. The other 

thing is the attitudes, I regret to say, of administrators, 

teachers, and others. Even people who willingly let themselves 

be assigned to schools in which there are laree numbers of 
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Negroes and who on the surface say all the right things, 

tell racial jokes and show their prejudices in many ways. 

This hypocrisy bothers me. It is, of course, not limited to 

Negroes. It encompasses other minority groups that are 

whipping boys in our society. I guess four chief groups 

are Negroes, Mexicans, Jews, and Catholics. At long and 

tiring principals' meetings I used to get rather fed up, 

although I knew that some of my own reactions were not 

wholly reasonable. For example, when my Negro acquaintance 

just telephoned I was able to say to her perfectly honestly 

we llave an engagement tomorrow night. I don't know whether 

I would have had the courage to say "No" to her if we hadn't 

had that engagement, even though the affair to which she 

invited us is one in which I am not only disinterested, but 

to which I am opposed. I wouldn't want her to think that as 

a white person I was turning down a Negro's invitation, 

you see! I really am not sure. Fortunately, the last 

invitation that she issued we accepted, so maybe I could 

have refused, but I'm not at all sure. That's merely a 

tiny example of what prejudice does to people. 

There is another aspect of the race problem worth men

tioning here. That is the education of the w·hi te teachers 

in learning that you have a Negro math teacher who knew more 

than they did about the income tax, for instance, The 

reactions of Southern white teachers are especially inter

esting. I have had, over the years, several white Southern 



teachers. I have taken the bull by the horns with them 

and have said, "How are you going to get along with Negro 

children?" They've all gotten along all right. They seem 
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to have made up their minds that if they're living in Calif

ornia they have to act like Californians and I never had any 

trouble in that category. That is, at Ramona I had no 

problems in this field. As I have said, at Edison we started 

with some of the fs,cul ty walking out on my Negro clerk and 

went on from there; it was quite a long fight. 

Another question is whether Negro girls who get into 

trouble do so because of the fact that they are Negro and 

cannot take the constant pressures under which Negroes live. 

Or is there something in the urban culture of poverty from 

which they come that tends to a general sort of anti

authoritarianism? My own feeling is that it is the latter 

in most cases. Incidentally, one of the things that I've 

had white mothers say to me in defense of their opposition 

to having thej.r daughters have anything to d.o with Negro 

girls is, "Colored women aren't like white women." This is 

an interesting superstition~ One aspect of it is the belief 

that Negro men are more virile than white men and are there

fore very a ttrac ti ve to white vrnmen. Another ls that Negro 

g).rls and women are far more hir;hly sexed than white ones. 

Some very careful physiological and soclological studies 

have been made in this fj_eld_ and there's apparently no truth 

in these beliefs, but it's still one of the things that 
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many people believe. 

I wanted to talk about two girls, and I have some very 

interesting teacher reports that I want to read if there's 

time. The other day I mentioned the girl who wanted to be 

a secret service agent. As I thought about her I decided 

to present her in comparison, or in contrast, with another 

gi1·l. These, I think, are tw_o examples of the influence · · 

of abnormal families, abnormal in entirely different ways. 

So first about Valerie, the gal who may be running the FBI 

by now, for all I know, She is not Negro. Valerie came to 

us as a seventh- or eighth-grader. I don't have her files, 

because she's fairly recent and I didn't bring ho:me even 

my personal records on her; they may still be needed at 

school. So this is from memory. She came with a long, long 

history of fights on the school grounds, of stealing and 

being stolen from (which probably means that other young-: 

sters didn't like her). All through the elementary grades 

there 1~ere notations to the effect that the mother or the 

father or both were constantly coming to school to accuse 

somebody · in school of being unfair to their darling. Val

erie was a tall, very good-looldng, very well-bull t gal 

with excellent posture and a regal sort of walk. She didn't 

walk, she advanced down a hallway. From her first d.ay at 

RamonEt practically every girl in the school hated her guts; 

this continued to be true for the two and. a half or so years 

that she was at Ramona. Girls who couldn't agree on anything 



else got together on their hatred of Valerie. This is a fas

cinating sociological or psychological phenomenon, because 

everybody on the faculty felt . the sane vmy and I did too, 

The feeling developed before any of us knew her ancl before 

I had even had a chance to tell the · faculty about her record. 

I had, of course, read the record before she came, but the 

teachers hadn't. On Valerie's first day I remember teachers 

saying at lunch, "I got that new Valerie today and I don't 

thj.nk I'm going to lilrn her. Everybody agreed. "I do not 

like thee, Dr, Fell, Why it is, I cannot tell. But . this I 

know, and know rj.ght well, I do not like thee, Dr. Fell, 11 

It's very hard to put one's finger 011 reasons • One reason, 

I thinkw was Valerie's air of superiorityr of slight disdain 

and disgust for everybody, A teacher once said, "She looks 

as though she'd like to hold her nose all the time in the 

presence of people." 

Shortly after Valerie enrolled her father paid a call. 

He came without appointment. My office dooi~ was open and 

I heard the secretary tell him that I had an appointment in 

ten minutes, which was true. He said, "I don't care whether 

she's got an appointment in ten minutes or not. She's going 

to see me." It seems that his daughter hacl received. a serv

ing of S:p9,ghetti which was not as big as the serving of spag

hetti that the girl next to her :ln line had received! That 

was the first of a long series of visits like this, The school 

never did anything right, and most of the things that we did 
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wrong were directed against his daughter. 

When she came to us for lack of supervision, for fighting, 

for running away, and I think already for sex delinquency 

(although she was quite young then), Valerie was a ward of 

the court. One of the things that the other girls began 

saying about her was that she stole other people's boyfriends, 

which meant, in essence, that she was willing to have inter

course with almost anybody. Several times the father, and 

less often the mother, came over to complain about the 

things that people were saying about thelr daughter, Unfor

tunately· they JJ.ved just a block and a half from school so 

this was easy for them to do. They came to complain about 

their neighbors: then the neighbors came and. complained about 

them. Sometimes cthe water from the garden hose got into the 

wrong place; sometimes the peaches on a tree that grew near 

the boundary between the two were picked by the wrong people; 

sometimes somebody called somebody else a name. I finally· 

talked to the Sheriff's office about this, because I felt · 

it was getting to be too much of a good thing. The Sheriff 

laughed merrily at me and said, "You don't know anything yet. 

You don't know what you've taken on in this family." Pretty 

soon, I began to discover, One day right after school Val

erie's father dropped in in his usual way, But this time 

he flashed open his coat and I saw something that looked like 

a bad.geo He said, "I am a deputy sheriff and I am giving 

you offj_cial orders, Somebocl..y has stolen Valerie's petticoat o" 



This was news to me. It turned out somebody had taken the 

petticoat as a joke out of Valerie's sewing box. The father 

was going to go to the police about us. 

Then the Sheriff's Office began giving me bits of infor

mation about things that were happening or were about to 

happen in school and these tidbits always turned out to be 

correct. I was on pretty good terms with the juvenile 

deputies, so I could say, "What kind of a pipeline do you 

have to Ramona?" They knew who was going to have a fight 

before we did (and we were pretty good at fights). Then 

they got around. to telling us in advance who was going to be 

caught with marijuana, or pills, or whiskey~ They used to 

tease me at the Sheriff's Office about their occult powers. 

Finally they broke dm·;rn and tolcl me that Valerie was their 

source. They said that Valerie was the best little stool

pigeon that they had ever had, and that she had a great yearn

ing to become a secret service agent and was "in tr-aining." 

I asked, "Do you pay her?" "No! Hell, no! She just loves 

to stalk in here and tell us things, She tells on all the 

neighbors, too. She knows which family pays its bills and 

which doesn't. She knows all sorts of things and she tells 

them all to us." I inquired as to what kind of a deputy 

sheriff the father was and they told me that this was one 

of their headaches. He had once obtained a temporary deputy's 

card (license, .or whatever it is) to serve at some kind of 

athletic. function, and they hadn't been able to sep.3.rate 



him from the badge that he wore. They finally called him 

and took it away when I told them that he had flashed it 

on me. 

Valerie was gifted with the ability to be, always, 
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just outside the area of a fight. But many of the fights 

involved arguments over her, although with her gift for 

taking boyfriends away, the normal thing would be to expect 

people to attack her. She was always on the edge of things, 

Then, after a time, there was a change on the part of 

the student body; the great dislike for Valerie seemed to 

end, None of us could understand what had happened, Then 

we began to hear about the five-cent "sl1ows" that Valerie 

was giving, The rumor had spread that Valerie possessed a 

full-fledged_ penis whj_ch she would shm'T for a nickel! 

Girls were anxious to be on good terms with Valerie so that 

she ·would accept their money, Now this was a bit beyond 

Ramona Hi.gh School's province, So I called the father. 

(It is easier to do some things over the phone than face to 

face,) I said that we had put up with a good deal but this 

was a little too much of a good thing, And for a while 

Valerie subsj_ded, And finally she ran away from home, 

She was gone for quite a while and, not surprisingly, 

it was said to be the fault of the school, The father said 

we didn't understand Valerie, Before this, though, we finally 

graduated_ her from junior high school. It was an ordeal, 

because nobody was willing to sit next to her at graduation 
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during the very short graduation exercises, because after 
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we stopped the "five cents a show" business the group feeling 

reverted to the original strong dislike, We gradu~ted her 

from junior high school and transferred her to a regular 

senior high school at her request and to the great relief 

of the faculty. She was a bright girl. Soon the vice prin

cipal of the high school called and said, "What have I ever 

done to you to merit this?" Valerie helped by running away 

again. She came home pregnant and in due course gave birth 

to what the other girls reported vras a half-Negro baby as 

ugly as sin. The school was delighted that Valerie's baby 

was ugly~ 

Then one day months later, Valerie came to see me. Her 

air of haughty disdain was greater than ever. She came in, 

looked around the office, and she said, "Humpf, I see that 

this little place of yours hasn't changed very much since 

I used to be here. Don't they pay you enough so that you 

could fix it up a little bit?" She said she was working. 

She was appalled when I asked, "How• s the baby?" She was 

astounded that I should know1 this is interesting because she 

herself made it a business to tattle information. After 

that visit news got around that Valerie was pregnant again 

and that ,the baby's father was agaj_n a Negro, but not the 

same one who had fathered the first child. 

The last time that I saw Valerie she came beautifully 
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dressed and looldng far more feminine than she had ever 

done before. She had always looked slightly masculine. 

She came to tell me that she was going to college! It's 

rather interesting that she should go back to school. By 

college she meant, I think, Trade Tech or somethlng like 

that. Shortly after that I received a request from the court 

for a report; a new petition had been filed on Valerie for 

sex delinquency. I don't know what happened to her after 

that. 

Valerie was the only child of a woman who seemed to 

be 8. jellyfish and a man who was somewhat unbalanced. What 

there was in her personality that caused almost instant and 

universal dislike is a fascinating mystery. I have an idea 

that had she been taken away from her parents when she was 

small and brought up differently she might have turned into 

a very intelligent and good-looking woman. She is, I thi11Jc, 

the only pupi.1 I have known, in all my years of teaching, about 

whom I have never heard anyone except her parents say a good 

or friendly thing. The teachers fej_t very guilty about this. 

We would wonder whether Valerie's haughty stalking around 

was a defense reaction. "You don't like me? Well, the hell 

with you. What do I care?" I don't know which came first, 

the hen or the egg, but that was Valerie with the father 

who wanted so desperately to be a deputy sherlff and with 

her own desire to join the FBI. She is hard to forget. 

The other girl I want to tallc about as the product of 
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an abnormal family is far more tragic, I think. Perhaps I 

feel that way because I liked her, Almost everybody liked 

Gloria, just as everybody disliked Valerie, Gloria, too, 

is a girl about whom I'm talking from memory because she's 

still at Ramona. When Gloria was sober, she is beautiful. 

She had enormous sad eyes, tiny mouth, and a sort of hound 

dog look, She was very appealing. Her IQ was quite high, 

and she had a real gift for drawing and painting. 

Gloria was sent to Ramona because she was truant and 

ran away from home and was a fighter. Her mother came 

in with her for the intake interview. The mother said, "I'd 

like to see this school because I'm going to die of cancer 

very soon and I want to know what kind of school my daughter 

is in." I only saw the mother again once and that was .in 

the hospital. Glorj_a•s father had a mistress who lived 

next door to the Lavros family. Child. welfare workers, 

a nurse, and Gloria herself all told me that this mistress 

(who was married) used to go over to Gloria's mother after 

she had taken to her bed and say, 'jHow long is it going to take 

you to die? I want this rug and I want your husband.." 

Imagine the influence on Gloriat When I met the family the 

husband was already drj.nking pretty heavily and this became 

worse and worse. There was a whole raft of little brothers 

and sisters and two grown-up sisters. The groi:1th of the 

motheres ca.ncer was a long, slow, painful thing . She was 

under treatment. The doctors tried cobalt and other treatments. 
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This prolonged Mrs, La.vros' agony and made the family situa

tion steadily worse, The father would go. on a binge and beat 

his wife up, despite her cancer, And Gloria, who was, I 

think, a very sensitive child, had no place to turn. Here 

was her miserably unhappy mother, knm·ring she was dying of 

cancer, and her drunken, no-good father, who was either 

away at his mistress' next door or at home, drunk and beat

ing his wife. Gloria turned to the only people she knew 

who were warm and friendly to her; they were the occupants 

of a. house full of lesbians a couple of blocks from her 

home, She was already going there when I first met Gloria, 

This was one of those situations that people who don't know 

much about the law blame on the police-~completely unjustly, 

The police knew perfectly well what was going on in that 

house, but it is necessary to have direct eye-witness testi

mony to make a case stand up in court. The police observers 

staked out and kept a record of who came and who went; they 

took photographs, but they didn't see any homosexual activ

ities, Nothing that they saw would stand up in court and 

so the place continuecl in existence. Gloria would go there. 

The women apparently gave her a place to sleep, and food and 

llquor and acceptance and comfort. She would come to school 

and talk about these friends of hers. Sometimes she would 

paint, She painted what she callecl, "My Sad Trees." And 

somet:i.mes she painted sad people who looked something like 

the cha:rac ters in the Charles Addams cartoons ··-cadaverous, 
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long-haired, droopy-haired women, 

Gloria was one of several pupils whom I've known who 

really attempted suicide a couple of times. I can remember 

one day when she came to school when our school doctor was 

there. She came into my office and she was completely limp, 

It was hard to see what held her up. She said, "Serrurier, 

I am going to kill myself, I am going to just keep on eating 

pills and keep on eating pills until I die." Several months 

before that she ha.d cut her wrists, Nobody could tell for 

sure whether that had been a serious suicide attempt or an 

effort to get attention. This happened at a time when her 

mother had been taken to the hospital not for cancer treatment 

but because of a beating administered by her father and her 

father had been carted off to jail, A couple of the small 

child:ren in the family were sick and an older sister, who 

was the most responsible and stable person in the family 

(she was marriecr and 'had 'child:ren of her o·wn), was in the 

hospital having another bg_,by and couldn°t help out. So poor 

Gloria was left as the only person in the family who felt 

that somebody had to try to keep the family--the children~·

together. She couldn~t do it, so she cut her wrists at home, 

The neighbors had called the police and Gloria had spent a 

couple of days in the hospital. 

When she came in and said she was going to take pills till 

she died, I took her by the arm and walked her over to the doc

tor's office. She sat between us and she sank lower and lower 

into her chair until she just flopped completely. 
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Serrurier: Because our school doctor, whom I've mentioned 

before and in whom I have a great deal of confidence, was 

there, I didn't do anything but keep my arm around Gloria 

as she went dom1, down, down. The doctor kept saying to 

her quietly, "Gloria, you're not going to die. Gloria, you 

don't want to die." And pretty soon she perked up! 

I talked to the doctor about all this afterwards, She 

said that this is what is called a depression, giving up 

physica1ly as much as giving up cmotlonally. 

Finally the time came when Gloria's mother went to the 

hospital for whe.t was to be a terminal illness. During this 

time Gloria came into my office. She was sober. She said, 

"I want you to help me, I want you to make the doctor at 

the hospital tell me exactly whg,t my mother's condition is 

and what her chances of recovery are. And if she has no 

chance of recovery I want to know how long she's going 

to live," She said that sho had asked the doctor this and 

he hB.d hedged. She said, "I want to know. I'm going to be 

~esponsible. I'm going to have to decide, if my mother 

dies, what to do about my father and what to do about my 

brothers and sisters and I have a r:lght to know." I thought 

so tooo So at my request our nurse telephoned the hospital 

and a child welfare worker drove Gloria ove:r. and sat with 
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her while the doctor told her exactly her mother's situation. 

Afterwards he said it was one of the haTdest things he ever 

had to do in his professional life, The CWA worker later 

said, "Gloria asked quest±on after question--very intelligent 

questions. She wanted to know exactly how cancer spreads, 

She wanted to know everything, It was as though she were 

in a class, as though this were not about her mother at all. 

She asked all kinds of very intelligent questions. And then 

she went up to see her mother," The worker learned after

wards that Gloria called her gra.ndmother and said, "You 

need to know this too." What the doctor had said, essen

tially, was that her mother did not have long to live. 

Gloria made her grandmother promise not to tell the younger 

children, but she felt tra0 i:; the grandmother had to know, 

This was astonishingly mature behavior, 

Finally Mrs. Lavros died. When Gloria came back to school 

after her mother had been buried, she seemed to be an entirely 

different person. She looked young and well and healthy and 

almost happy! The terrible burden, the anxiety, the waitine 

had ended and she had revived, I forgot to say that Gloria 

was a ward of the court because of some of her run-aways and 

her dealings with lesbi&ns. During her illness the ~other, 

who was an intelligent vrnman, had tried to get the Proba-

tion Department to place her children in good homes. But 

the little ones hadn't gotten into any kind of trouble, and 

foster homes are hard to come by. The Probation Department 
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felt that despite a dying mother and an alcoholic, no-good 

father the children shouldn't be placed, But the Probation 

Department was at least aware of the whole situation and when 

the mother did die they took action. They notified the father 

that he couldn't keep any of the children, who were placed 

with various relatives. Gloria has two married sisters. 

I've spoken of one who's a very responsible person. Despite 

having several little ones of her own, she and husband were 

willing to take two or three of Gloria's smaller siblings. 

Either the other grown sister or an aunt (I'm not sure) 

took Gloria and the girl next younger to her. The two of them 

had fought like cats and dogs at home, but they slept together 

in a garage of the relative. When I talked to Glorla about 

this I said, "This will have to be temporary. You can't 

live in a garage." Gloria replied, "It's .nice, though. It's 

the first time in my life that I've ever had a bedroom with 

a rug on the floor." They put a rug on the garage floor, 

For a while now Gloria stopped going to her lesb1.an 

friendso As I saidr she looked like a new person. She stopped 

painting her "sad trees" and painted cheerful things. She 

had always done good. school work, al though she 1-Jas absent 

a lot. Everything seemed just fine. 

What happened during summer vacation I don't know, but 

the last time I talked to some one at school she said, "Gloria's 

gone back to her lesbians." And now she is, I thinJr, over 

sixteen~ It w:lll be harcl to keep .her in school if she decides 



she wants to drop out. The teachers felt that perhaps she 

was a lost cause. 

So here is a story of a girl who, as far as I know, 

was as normal as any human being is emotionally; she was 

intelligent, and quite gifted. But she chose the wrong 

parents. Between the two of them I'm afraid that Valerie 

is going to come out better than Gloria as far as living a 

satisfactory life is concerned. Valerie has a harder shell. 

While she may be unhappy once in a ·while because people don't 

like her, I'm quite sure that she doesn't like people either. 

She'll get along all right. The girls reported that she adored 

her two little half-Negro children. But poor Gloria, I'm 

afraid~ is going to have a tragic ana_ possibly a short life. 

I have an awful feeling that one of these days she's going 

to make a suicide attempt that succeeds. 

You know• I have tallced about wanting to give a picture 

of day-by-day life in school, I have picked out a few really 

interesting teacher reports which may give part of that pic

ture. I picked out primarily those that were written by 

teachers who knew how to do itc I'd lj_ke to read a couple 

of these to show life at Ramona as seen by some teachers. 

This one is called, "Jons ie Snitches." Miss Jones was an 

interesting gal. She wrote: "In my best shirtsleeve English 

I shall share with you the goings-on in the bungalow this 

morrdng. Al though I surreptitiously took notes like fury 

in Spanish t English, and shorthand, ancl hj_eroglyphics, I 
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was unable to keep pace with those boneless organs which are 

so often overworked. Oh, for a wireless recorder! However, 

I did jot down snatches of conversation which are priceless, 

"Angela Castro was waiting on fue bungalow steps when 

I arrived at eight fifty-fiveo She was neatly dressed, as 

usual, but was not wearing earrings which she usually wears, 

(This is an intqresting observation of a teacher,) "Where 

are your earrings, Angela?" "I don't have no earrings. I 

don't feel so good, It's cold in here," I gave Angela an 

assignment which had to do with reading to find out informa

tion. The reading material dealt with the subject of good 

manners. "I have good manners already, I don't want to read 

it, Why should I? 11 I might remark that yesterday at our 

vis :l t to the Times building Angela was irritated when I gave 

her a little push so that a delivery truck could get by. "I 

know I was in the way; you don't have to push me. I kno·w 

what ·to do." I turned to another section of the book and 

asked Angela to read and said that I would help her. "Oh, 

Mees, I'm sleepyo I went to bed early last night, Ten 

o'clocko I always go to bed early when I ain't doing nothlng, 

Sometimes I just lay on the couch and pass out. Didn't you 

never feel like me?" She opened the book and began to type. 

I got a glimpse of Jennie Munoz approaching the bungalow 

but before she arrived in walked Lily Alvarez, Lily was 

interested in the new typewriters and listened qui~tly while 

I explaj_ned some of the new features. 'Cha Chi' had very quietly 
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opened the door and then she jumped up and down on the floor 

and yelled "Boo!" She was anxious also to try out the new 

machines and grabbed a piece of paper and started to type like 

mad. When I tried to talk to her and tell her to use two 

pieces of paper in the machine and to move the carriage before 

making erasures she lmpatiently said, "I know, Mees." She 

and Lily talked quietly while tJ::iey typed. Angela was just 

sitting staring into space. Eleanor Santos (who was one of 

our three-hundred~pounders) came to collect the absence 

slip. I said, "What pretty earrings you have on today." 

"Tha:n.k you, 11 she said in the coy manner she often has, and 

left. Cha Chi took out a box of pictures of her boyfriends, 

of girls here at school and of members of her family. (This, 

incidentally, ls a very common thing, this business of pic

tures of the family. The girls used to scold me because I 

didn't have pictures of my family in my office. "Don't 

you like your grandmother?" they would say. "Why· isn't 

her picture here?" And in most of the homes even if you 

a.on't find anything else you'll find a cluster of family 

photographse The kids love to bring them to school.) She 

said, "Look, Mees, this is Bobby, a baby," showing a picture 

of her boyfriend. This is supposed to be class time. This 

is a Monday. Angela and_ Eleanor looked at the pie tures, 

commenting on this one and that. Angela said, "This one 

of your brother looks just like you," I looked at several 

of the pie tures. "Who's this prett;f glrl?" I asked, "She's 
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a friend of mine, se muerio, muerio, she died. 11 That's the 

way I heard it. Eleanor and Angela looked at a picture of 

two girls. "Oh, this one was taken in Lincoln Park," said 

Eleanor. "Estas locas," said Cha Chi. "Well, that's in my 

house, mia reyo," she shouted. "Son of a bitch." I looked 

at the picture in question. It was undoubtedly taken at some 

park, "Who are these girls?" I asked. "Hy sister and my 

sister-in-law. Oooh, I hate my sister." "How old is your 

sister?" I askedQ "Eighteen, going on nineteen." Eleanor 

kept on typing, Huero, Hµero, Huero. (You know, huero means 

blond, blondieo) I couldn't keep up with all their idle 

chatter so I gave up putting down their comments. I remember 

also that the girls asked Angela if she had a boyfriend_. She 

said yes, his name was Robert Gonzales., They kept on talking, 

Cha Chi would say every so often, "Te cute," I don't know 

what other language Cha Chi uses but it's certainly gibberish 

to me, "Hey, don't put the typewriter cover on the desk, 

put it over the back of the chair," said Cha Chi. Then they 

asked for a calendar and one girl said, "I'll be sixteen 

next month." "Jonsie, how do you spell Bingle? Dear Bingie, 

I am writing you these few lines to witch you, w-i-t-c-h, 

the best of health. How do you spell Dianda, that's Freddie's 

last name? Write j_ t here." Then, "La vieno pinche cobra," 

shouted Cha Chi, You know, "pinche" means "bitch." Vera 

Gonzales ente:ced, a dollar bill clutched in her m nd, She 

sat clown and serenely recounted a few things about the flght 
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she had just had the day before with Milly. She had given 

us all the details the day before, but had to rehash the more 

interesting ones, The bell rang and the girls left after 

putting away their materials and not covering their type

writers, Nine-fifty. "Hey, s tinkert" l1y poor eardrums t 

In waddled a hull{ing creature in the person of Helen Watson. 

(Helen I'm going to talk about later. She was a Negro girl 

with an IQ of about a hundred and fifty, I would guess; 

she wound up in Camarillo.) "Didn't you hear me call you? 

What's this? 11 She piclred up a paper that Cha Chi had been 

scrlbbling on, "These bastard kids can't spell rj_ght, 11 I 

said, "I'm sorry that you c.ouldn't go with us yesterday when 

we went on the field trip to the Times. 11 "Rumpf, it ·probably 

wasn't interesting anyhowv" Typical. "Who's been messing 

around wlth this typewriter? It's hard to hit. There shouldn't 

be anything wrong, They're brand new, These girls dortt · 

know how to do anything, Uh oh, I'm messing up again. 'Now 

is the time for all good men to come to the aid of the party.' 

Hey, Jonesie, quick, give me somethj.ng to type!" I handed 

her a book entit1ed, "Plain Facts for Young Women," which 

had to do with narcot:i.cs, liquor, smoking, and all:i.ed. topics 

which I had just removed from the book room. "This is a 

pretty interesting book. It'll be very interesting to talk 

about since one of our girls was just picked up with something 

like that. My mother says that anybody can tempt a girl with 

getting pregnant and that there are worse th:i.ngs than getting 
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pregnant, such as dope," (We didn't know it, but Helen was 

pregnant at the time she said this,) She proceeded to tell 

me all the old saws about how evil dope is, "I don't take 

cigarettes from people I don't know, I1y mother buys them for 

me and I only use them at home," 

Esther Trujillo came in a few minutes late with an excuse 

and also an absence slip which she had kept since yesterday. 

"It's about time you came to school," said Helen. "Como 

es tas?" I said to Es th er. "Como es tas? She wrote come," 

"You talk cute," she replied. "What are you-·-Swedish ?" I 

tried to explain my mongrel ancestry as best I could (says 

the teacherJ. And Helen Watson laughed and laughed and put 

her hand over her mouth and said, "Damn gypsy," 

Esther wanted to type, so I gave her a series of ques

tions to answer about how to use the library. (You see, these 

different assignments stem from the fact that the teachers 

give girls work on the basis of where they are and what they 

can do. It's not as disorganized as it sounds from the scholas

tic point of view. From the point of view of how the kids 

act, it 0 s interesting.) She took the book and sat down and 

said, "I know how to do j_t. Go away, Leave me alone," 

Helen said_, "Th ls is wonderful. 'Your liquor thinks for you.• 

I had low blood pressure and the doctor told my mother to 

gj_ve me Manischewitz and Virginia Dare White Wino. She mixed 

Welch's wine and grape juice. She wrote this to my grand

mother and my grandmother had n.ts. People who live j_n 
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said, but a very disturbed one.) I saids "Why do you think 

they drink?" She gave several reasons, among them the one 

that it makes people forget their troubles but then that doesn't 

solve anything because after they've sobered up .their troubles 

are still with them and they just feel sick. (Helen was about 

fourteen when she said this,) "My mother didn't smoke when 

she was carrying me, She went out to the country with my 

grea t-gn:i.ndmother, That• s where pregnant lmmen ought to go," 

She mentioned how she objected to sitting next to anyone who had 

been smo1dng while riding on the street car. She herself 

smokes. 

Then she started off on another tangent, telling some 

long-winded tale about if her grandfather had ]_j_stened to that 

old coot the doctor, he'd been dead long ago. "Hy grandfather 

alw'ays did just the opposite of what the doc tor told hj_m 

to, He said that he didn't want a priest or any flowers at 

his funeral but he was a very religious rnano When he died 

we hgd a J.ot of flowers and a priest anyway. Oh, my mother 

if she had a gun f!he said she'd kill the whole gob of them. 

They 0 d only keep her ln jail one day, They':ce worse than 

animals o Snal<:es don't gang up on you, a wolf won't leap on 

you when you' re dO("Jn. Then they start cha rging more and then 

you steal and maybe ]{ill." Of course, you've guessed by 

now that this is Hrs, Watson's oplnion of dope p eddlers, 

Now the above is a remarkably accurate plctu:ce of how 
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this girl talked and what often goes on in classes. "A 

friend of ours came over to the house and she left some 

(dope) on the table with rubber bands wrapped around them 

and when she left my mother told me to take them right out 

to the incinerator. later she called that woman and told 

her never to come over to my house again." I asked, "Didn't 

your mother call the police and report this woman if it is 

true that the cigarettes were marijuana?" '.'No, she didn't 

want to have anything to do with it. Oooh, these stays hurtl 

I always wear a girdle when I have my period. It keeps me 

from having cramps." 

"I'm fourteen and I haven't had a period yet, 0 said 

Esther. My mother didn't start till she was eighteen." 

All thls wonderful classroom discussion~ Helen, with her 

rapid-fire delivery, was able to say all the four-letter 

words within a very short space of time and lt was impossible 

to keep her from talking. 

When she finally did stop to get her breath I asked her 

to finish reading "The Gold Bug," a story which she had started 

to read two days ago. She read quietly for a while, during 

which period of time I was able to help out Esther with her 

lessons. The period was almost over when Helen let loose 

what sounded like maniacal laughter. "Edgar Allen Poe should 

be whopped!" And she continued to laugh and then started 

· to tell us what part of the stor,y had made her giggle. 

Jerry Allen came in 5 put the bulletin· on my desk, and 
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walked out without stopping to talk, somewhat to my surprise. 

Helen handed the book to Esther who said to me, "Don't watch 

me read, Mees, you give me goose pimples." I made a remark 

in Spanish to Esther (this teacher knew high-class Spanish), 

and to my utter dismay she said, "You ta1k so cute, Mees, 

you mal{:e me anxious, anxious, anxious," She threw her arms 

around me, hugged, squeezed, and. then slapped me several 

times on my rear side. This is Esther. 

The bell rang. Helen said, "Poor Jonesie, you alimys 

get hit, don't you?" Esther continued to hit me and screamed 
, 

about how anxious she was and bounced out of the room yelling, 

11Don't get married!" 

This was not the first time she had been anxious, The 

other time.she was equally anxious about Mrs. Alson as well. 

(This was another young teache:r.) Helen asl·rnd for her absence 

slip and asked why I didn't sign my full name instead of 

just using my initials. Helen would never let anybody do 

anything without commenting on it. 

Home room time. Little Nana and Angela Castro came in 

together. Botl1 of them proceeded to type. Nana was working 

on a lesson for her typing classes. She aslrnd me when the girls 

could get their pictures and Angela asked her who the girl 

was who had taken the plncurls out of her hair. (You know, 

nothing passes by; they have to know who went to the office; 

why? What?) Mary Chavez came into home room, her arm around 

Vera Gonzales. Mary said, "I didn't get the earrings, Mees; 



I couldn't go to Huntington Park yesterday." The day before 

she had insisted that she was going to bring me some earrings 

from her cousin's shop. She asked me for the letter which 

I had been keeping for her for several days. It was one she 

had been writing to her cousin, She types a few words each 

day. "It's going to be bigger, Mees," 

I asked if anyone was going to J>3.Y for her annual today, 

Mary gave me a dollar and asked if everybody's picture was 

going to be in it. When she took out the dollar bill Angela 

said, "Hello, Mary. She's my friend," Mary kept asking me 

how to spell words and she remembered that the word "type" 

is spelled with a "y" instead of with an "i, 11 
'
1Hell," 

said Mary, "I keep ma1dng mis takes." Angela came over and 

sat at my desk to try out my typewriter. "Yours sounds funny. 11 

The bell rang and two of the girls neatly covered their 

machines and left. Nana said, "I'll see you, Jonesie," 

Angela said, into the air, 11 You're nuts," and walked out, 

Mary kept on typing. I war!led her that she'd be late to third 

period class. She kept on typing. "I can finlsh this later, 

No, I can't. How do you spell, excuse, jive, talk, soon?" 

The tardy bell rang. "I'm late s Miss. Here's my letter." 

And she left. Ten mlnutes 1ater she retu:r:'ned with Lupe 

Candelas (this is a girl whose stomach was once pumped by 

the police across the hall from the roorn in Hhich we were 

having graduat.lo:n. She was supposed to be gradua.ti.ng but 

she was too tight), and they both said that they had nothing 
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third period, so I gave them a note saying they could stay 

if they wished and they typed quietly all period. 

When the bell rang I had a difficult time trying to get 

Mary to leave. She finally did get up and she said, "Thank 

you." Lupe said, "You're welcome," Lupe handed me her paper, 

two paragraphs copied from the typing book and the beginning 

of a letter which said, "Dear Miss Chavez (this was her friend 

Mary), President, Crazy House, East St, Louis, Illinois. 

Dear Mary, " 

Free at last, I staggered over to the office and ran 

into Esther ·who was in the nurse's room with Betty Jean 

Arcenas, She asked me to close the door. She was lying on 

the couch with Betty Jean. When the bell rang for lunch 

Esther popped out the door while I was standing in the hall 

and said, "Me and her, we done things." The end, I don't 

know which was worse• living through this or scribbling 

about it. 

Since Miss Jones' report for that day had so much about 

Helen Watson in it, I might bring in some of the other 

notes on her, because Helen was one of the most lnterestlng 

characters that we ever had. These notes are by Dorothy 

Jones, who is herself a Negro, a very skilled observer, and 

an excellent teacher, Helen's mother told me that her daughter 

was golng to be an anthropologist G '.1.1his will explain some 

of Helen's comments on mathematics, Mrs. Jones writes: 



"Helen was sent to get a movie from Mrs o· Thomas (who was in 

charge of audio-visual aids). She stayed much longer than 

the expected time and when questioned she threatened to return 

the movie if I asked her questions. I shbuld have appre

ciated the fact that she had taken her time to do a favor 

for meo Mrs. Wilson asked Helen to sign a letter that she 

had typed. Helen: "I am so important. You are bringing 

things to my desk for me to sign. I wish someone had to 

bring things to me every day to sign." Helen saw a thermom

eter chart on the wall. (Mrs. Jones teaches math.) I had 

to prove to her that the chart was correct. We worked prob

lems in Fahr3nhei t and centigrade. She revim;red my intel

ligence by asking me facts about the posters that were in 

the room. Helen said that she and her mother had figured 

the down payment on an automobile and remarked that not 

everybody was capable of doing this. 

Mrs. Carter showed a movie during our class period, 

The movie was about making decisions. The girl in the movie 

could never make a decision, She was always seeking her 

mother's advice. (Incidentally, there are excellent mental 

health films available to schools and we used them a great 

deal.) Helen thought that one's mother should make decisions 

at least most of the time, She wanted her mother to make her 

decisions. One girl in the movie said to another or at least 

asked another one, "Are you going to be a baby and let your 

mother decide everything for you?" Helen's reaction to this: 
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"Rumpf, she thinks she's cute," 

Helen came in reading a funny book, She continued to 

read until she had finished it. Then she did the class 

work in the last ten minutes of the period. (She real1.y was 

brigbto) She called me Hiss Smarty when I tried to explain 

a problem, 

Field trip to General Hospitalo Helen returned about 

five minutes before the period was over. Others in the class 

had made graphs and when she saw them she said, "I don't 

know how to do that; I want to do that, too." Part of 'Mrs. 

Alson's class joined mine today. Helen was talking with 

Elizabeth Brown about a mystery story that she had heard on 

the radj_o. Helen said that she became so frightened that 

she had to get in bed with her mother. Elizabeth said, 

"Your mother? Where's your father?" Helen said, "In Okla

homa, roaming about." 

We showed a fj_lm on morals. In the film a mother had 

to make a dee is ion as to whether or n~>t she would report her 

son to the police. Helen said she didn't care what he had 

done, the mother had no right to tell on him or to turn him 

in. Helen talked about dance lessons and Terry Green, It 

seems that Terry· Green is a professional entertainer and 

earns thousand.s of dollars weekly. She said that they had 

taken dance lessons together at old Mrs. Banks' and she was 

a friend of Terry's. Now it seems that Terry doesn't speak 

to here Quote, "Her psi,rents thtnk she's so much. I know 



she drinks," said Helen, 

Helen came in with a note from Mrs. Carter asking per

mission to leave the room, I said, "Don't you think you 

ought to stay and do your math?" She answered sharply, "It's 

okay with me, I'm just trying to teach the kids in this 

school to be courteous to you old teachers and you don't 

appreciate it. It's okay with me if they cuss you 

out." Although what this had to do with her leaving the 

room, I don't know. She was given permission to return to 

Mrso Carter's room. 

After school she yelled down the hall at me, "Hey, 

Mrs. Joneso" When I answered she said, "I knew I'd have to 

loo le all crv· er school for you to give you this work and I typed 

it just for you." 

Helen came in and asked to finish work on angles, Mrs. 

Serrurier came in with Dr. R9.ndall (head of Health Services). 

I explained the type o·r class we had, the grade levels, the 

topics we were studying, and so on. After they had left 

Helen laughed and said, "You're just like my aunt, always 

showing off, She tells everybody that her daughter does 

this and that. She e-1.ren told somebody that I played at the 

Philharmonic and that I had a scholarship, That 1~as the 

biggest lie in the world. I've never had any scholarships." 

I tried to continue explalning about angles and she checked 

every statement to make sure that I was explaining correctly. 

Gwen Santos (one of the 11 big girls") rnade a c01m11ent about some 
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little kids that had eaten ant poison and hacl become bald. 

I commented that small children often get into things around 

the house. Helen qnnounced that she had swallowed a whole 

bottle of Purex when she was small. I said, "A whole bottle?" 

She answered angrily, "My mother doesn't have to lie. She 

said I swallowed it." 

The girls were discussing boyfriends who slapped their 

girlfriends. (One reason why these reports are so inter·~ 

esting is that purely incidentally, they give an insight 

into the lives of these kids.) Helen said that her mother 

had told her not to let anybody hit her. 

One of the girls said that she had cursed in front 

of her boyfriend and that he had slapped her. (This is 

a.l'Pther interestj_11g thing. These boys» no · matter what else 

one may say about them, require their girlfr1encls--for the 

time that they are thej_r girlfriends~-to have pretty high 

standards.,) Helen told. the girl that she deservecl the slap 

and that people didn't go around slapping you without a reason. 

She said that her father had taught her how to fight and then 

she told of fights at several different schools and of trouble 

with teachers. (This seems to have been true.) She said 

she'd been transferrea. frcm "F" Junior IUgh to "H,11 back to 

"F," to Carnbria and so on. And then she said to t,he girls, 

"If you girls knew how lucky you were you'd never complain 

about this school. In other schools the teachers tell you 

where to go as quickly 8.S you tell them." 



The girls were talking about Evelyn Eaton and the fight 

last Fridayo Helen said that it was real chicken of Mrs. 

Serrurier to send Evelyn home. She didn't see where the 

school had anything to do with what one did after school. 

She also said that she wished that "they," in quotes, would 

try to send her home about something she did after school. 

Today's lesson was on volumes of rec tangula1~ solids. 

Every time I would explain anything she would yell that I 

didn't know how to explain and that that wasn't a problem 

anyway because there was no question mark at the end of the 

statement. I told her that if this happened to be a little 

dlfficult for her we couU.d do something else and of course 

this ·would insult Helen. She said, "Oh no, I want to d.o this. 

I'm not going to do anything else till I work that problem," 

We argued ancl argued untll Maurine fi:na.lly said, "Will you 

two· kindly step into the cloak room?" 

Helen never does anything willinglye She always argues 

with me and the students. Whenever I don't jump at her 

command she says~ 11 Well 1 I won't do anything if you dorPt 

help me right now." She talks of being her mother's baby 

and of having ever;ythj_ng done for her, Often she has com

plained of not feel:i.ng well and of spitting blood. Mrs. 

Barton, our nurse, had been checking Helen's TB tests. 

Helen said toclay, "Just because three people in my family 

died_ of TB, they thh1k I' 11 have to have it too." She will 

try ·co convlnee me that I'm about some of her many tales. 
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One morning she came in late and I told her that she was 

tardy. Helen said, "I missed my bus this morning and was 

late." I had seen her in Mrs. Carter's room having break

fast, and when I told her this she yelled and argued that 

there was something wrong with my eyesight. Whenever she is 

shown a mistake in a problem she argues that she knew it and 

that she couldn't unders,tand how the mistake occurred. 

And now here is Mrs. Jones trying to generalize about 

this girl, I'll tell you later how the girl turned out and 

what some of the other teachers said about her. 

The problem of the adolescent's relation to adults, 

particularly pa.rents, and his gradual emancipation from adult 

controls in order to gain adult status and independence, is 

a great one e Helen's moth er wishes to play the good fairy

and attempts to gain social approval as a good mother. The 

overindulged adolescent typically fincls great difficulty in 

separating himself from his :r:a.rents. 'Mothers should_ make all 

a_ecisions.' The over-attentiveness of Helen's mother has led 

her into the habit of expecting help and attention from 

others. Outside the home she endeavors to make herself the 

pampered center of every situation. At school when she ls 

pampered and petted, she is charming and even helpful, Exam

ple, making the cakes for the teachers and helping Hrs. 

Carter prepare the luncheon. When the teachcJ'.' does not 

pet her she becomes sullen, resentful, and abusj_ve. Example, 

when the other girls weTe allowed to make cakes and received 
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some:of -the g],ory for it, Helen desires to compensate for her 

fueling _of inferiority" (Mrs, Jones doesn't say so here, but 

L know from other discussionss that the feeling of inferiority 

comes ~ l) :rrom the fact that Helen is a Negro, and 2) from 

the fact that she's illegitimate,) Her feeling of inferior

ity is so strong that she sets up for herself an impossible 

gpal:of -being an anthropologist. (Intellectually it wasn't 

imp9ssible; financially and culturally it vras.) Her feeling 

of. inferiority is evident in her desire to mingle only with 

those whom she regards as socially superior. "I don't 

go · to p0rties on the East Side. I dance; I had dance lessons 

with Terry· Green." She resents criticism at school, Crit.1-

cizing , teachers (i.e,, teachers who criticize) anger her so 

that she fe els no obligation whatever to meet her own respon

sj,bili ties. When her teacher corrects her, her work, or 

condu.c t she gets angry. 'This isn't a problem,' she would 

sa;r{ • . 

It is di"fficult to determine whether or not Helen actu""'illy 

helleves her stories about the family cars, She once said 

that she -r,·:ras late to school because her mother had had trouble 

deciding between drivine the family Cadillac and the family 

Buick, and it was easier than usual to decide because the 

Chevrolet was in the ga raee being fixed~ (Th:ls was when they 

lived in a walk-up flat. I visited her there once,) Any 

unfavorable circumstance will make her become insolent, 

aggressive, selfish i and subjectj_ve bec.ause she hacl tra:i.ned 
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herself:-to: rule ana_ -not meet hei~ duties. She attempts to be 

snperior: to all of her acquaintances, to teach the girls how 

to _ resp~ct the teachers, although she doesn't respect them 

herself~ lil'!lenshe was absent one day the girls said that 

they were g:t_ad that she was away because she thought that she 

was more important -than anybocly else." 

Rere _is the teacher's list of recommendations for how 

tn handle Helen: 1 ~ Helen and_ her mother need to be referred 

to_ a gµidance clinic. Her mother needs to be considered in 

a~ttemp:ting_any type of treatment, Due to other circum

stances whi6h _have de~elciped recently this will probably 

have to be postponed.· (That meant Helen's preg:n..ancy, which 

we had- jljst discovered,) 2. An attempt should be made to 

uncover her goals. Why does she say she wants to beeome 

an anthropologist? · Slie needs to understand what the duties 

o~ an anthropol6gt~t are. J. Discussion on making friendsi 

and 4:., Try _ to _develop _author1 ty and prestige through giving 

her sp~cial : duties. 

Now here are Helen's· own notes. This is what she wrote 

when she was g~ttirig _ready to graduate from junior high 

school. It was to be a graduat1on speecho "When I first 

entered - ji.mior h:lgh school, I didn't understand why I should 

go to seven different rooms every day when I was so accus-· 

tmned · to one, and why they called one building A or academj.c 

and.why- they called another build1ng Domestic Science. I 

couldn't remember alJ. of the teachers' rn:.i.rnes and I'd get 
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their names mixed up. ll~nd now that I - am graduating, it seems 

to me as though everything was childish and adolescent all the 

way through school. School days have meant an awful lot to 

me, and I'm sure the rest or you graduates will feel the same 

way. Nore I do not wish to say." 

That's the speech which she made. 

Here is a report which I made to the Probation Department 

when Helen's pregnancy was discov-ered. But I should 

read this letter first;, it led me to go to her house. "Mrs, 

Serrurier, I feel thatr:o one really understands me (she sent 

this to me by a girl), and I hope that you vrill give me a 

chance to prove that I don't think that everyone is against 

me. My voice is awfully heavy fo2' my age and therefore when 

I say something you think that I'm screaming at you or ·when I 

want to do something and- someone tells me that I"'m doing wrong 

that I think they're picking on me, I know I have a quick 

temper but I've held it to the best of my ability to try 

to prove to you that I was grov·ving up. There is one more 

thing I want to say and that i"s that T think I have one of 

the best mothers there is. (When I went to Helen's house 

she exploded about her mother,): And if it we.sn't for her 

I wouldnvt be as cultured as I am now. All the good things 

that you see me do or say is my mother's training. We are 

both looklng forward to me gaining knowledge fo:r a nice 

educatj_on. I'm looking forimrd more so to repay }1er for what 

she does for which sm11etlmes I don't thj_nk I deserve. Some 
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of: :her· ·fine qualities is to see that I am well-dressed, well

g~oomed, clean and respectful to my elders, and I, Helen 

Watson, _thin..1c that I am a very lucky and privileged child 

to_ have such a thoughtful mother to see me through my child

hood_ troubles and I think I am loved a great deal more by 

my Jn.Other than the average children. And the reason why I 

try to stay out of trouble is because of I love my mother so 

very _much that I hate to hurt her. She is a very nervous 

person and I try to upset her as least as possible," 

That letter was followed by a telephone call which caused 

Mrs. Timmons and me to get over to Helen's house as "soon 

as possible because she said that she was home alone and she 

was go_ing to commit suicide. This was the first time I had 

ever ·been in this kind ef a placeo It was an apartment house, 

It-looked fairly nice on the outside. Four stories, walk-up. 

Helen lived on the third floor. The moment we got inside 

the lobby, doors began opening; people were looking to see 

who we were. We were smitten by the odor of urine. Helen 

told me afterwards that there were eight apartments per floor, 

with one bathroom at the end of each floor. We found Helen 

lying in a great big double bed. We learned that she always 

slept with her mother. The room was darkened, and Helen 

was feeling low, 

Right after having written the letter I have just read, 

she exploded to us about her real feelings about her mother 

which, of course, were the direct opposite of those that 
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she had expressed in writing. 

Here is my write-up after the visit. I did it as tjbjec

tively _as I could because it was for the court, so I did not 

convey _the emotional psLrt of it. I had sent Helen home the 

day before all this happened because she had a big box of 

matches in a classroom. She sat and compulsively lighted 

one match after another, She didn't threaten to set anything 

on.fire, but this kind of behavior is obviously disturb-

irtg~ (I see a note here which I'd forgotten. It's about a 

fascinating monologue in my office about lies and inferior

ity complexes and conformity, all done at full voice and 

accompanied by bitter tears, The girl feels that her mother 

al1~ays sides with the teachers. The teachers report that she 

claims that no one follows rules so why should she. She 

f1rially consented to go home, The next day (the day I got 

the letter), Helen came to school early; she was very sub

dued and_ said she hadn't yet told her mother of yesterday's 

irtcide·nt. I said that I wanted to talk with her mother 

about the match-lighting buslness. I could not get the 

mother on the phone, Helen went home meekly. Later she 

telephoned; and a long, hysterical tirade came over the 

wi1-;e. She was so disturbed that I suggested that she write 

her story down and then call me back. (This was something 

I : l~arned from a book somewhere, one of the suicide preven

tidn techniques). The burden of her remarks concerned her 

entirely nega tlve feelings toward her motl1er. Rage, anger, 
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hatred, .fear, Mrs, Timmons and I went to her home after 

school.: A neat apartment in a big, dirty, smelly building, 

Tne gi_rl was now calm and gave me a wri tte:n statement, 

(That's· the one I just read, in which she eulogized her 

mother.) . The contrast with the oral statement was most 

dramatic6 Then she came back after the weekend in a very 

bellige_rent mood and was very angry when she found that her 

absence would be recorded as an absence, She said, "This 

will go_ on my college record." I finally reached the mother 

and 'told her the match-lighting story, I think I frightened 

her into accepting a child guidance clinic appointment, Now 

threatening parents (or anyone else) is not a good procedure 

and ·not one that vrn usually used, but sometimes it was the 

only way to do things, I notice that psychologists and 

psyqhia'tris ts too have a polite phrase for this o They say 

one must sometimes "induce anxiety," And when anxiety has 

been induced, then they're more amenable to treatment than 

otherwise, In less fanciful language the mother was afraid. 

I:pqinted out that there hadn't been any conflagration this 

ti~e btit that another time there might be, So we set up 

an appointment which the mother failed. 

That day Helen came in to ask to be transferred to 

"Y" High School. I hedged. Next she went to the A9 meeting 

and upset the whole thing by a violent tirade over the choice 

of g~adu~tion colors. She announced that she would refuse 

to graduate if her colors were not choseno A teacher mildly 
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saj_d, "We'll be awfully sorry, Helen, if you're not in the 

gr.:aduation, but we're going to go ahead with our graduation 

anyhow." Helen burst into sobbing and fled from the room. 

Tlie -teacher's suggestion that it might be possible to gracluate 

without her was more than she could. take. 

After this Helen was really sick for a few days. She 

came _ ba;ck forgetful and erratic. She said that the girls 

had been swearing at hero She tool\: Mrs. Williams• glasses 

and _hid them, .s.nd Mrsa Williams c.ouldr!t get along without 

h~r ~la~ses. She adored Mrs. Williams. Helen wanted to go 

home; she cha:nged her mind; then she forged a note that I 

allegedly ·wrote to Mrs. Timmons. Then she had a ;f:igh t, 

in a typlng class because another girl was using "her" 

ty.pe_wri ter. Only at the end of the day did she give Mrs. 

Williams her glasses back. She complained about being 

persecuted by other Negro girls because she said she was 

more cultured (there's that word again) than they were. 

At graduation Helen practically popped her buttons with 

p~ideQ To my great surprise, her mother took a half day 

off from work and came to the exorcisese I think this was 

what made it possible for Helen to admit that she ought to 

stay at least another semester at Ramona. Thj_s was a great 

concession on her p::i..rt because she had been very insistent 

and loud in telling everybody that other people might not 

be intellectually capable of a regular school but she was. 

Two days later, another blow-up. Helen threatened to 
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pQur_ India ink, stolen from an art teacher, on another gi:i:'l. · 

Vib_lent reaction when Mrs, Tlmmons asked her to come to the 

of:fice but calmed down faster than usual, "I'm not going 

to ~be ordered around," Next, a terrific verbal fight with 

Bobbie Br-own (a Negro girl). 

we· did sociograms whenever we had a luncheon or other 

function at which the kids could choose the people with whom 

they were to sit. Do you know what a sociogram is? It's 

a :very interesting deviceo I think I ought to put a descrip

tio·n of it in here. Sociograms provide a way by which adults 

can le-an1 something about the social groupings of ehildren. 

Tne kids themselves usually won't tell adults these things 

directly. A sociogram must start with a legitimate activity, 

We used to make sociograms for the Thanksgiving Dinner or 

for pg.rties at which we were golng to serve at tables, We 

would tell the girls that we'd like to have them write the 

names of the five girls with whom they would like to share 

a .-table. At Thanlrn giving we asked for the names of the 

p~ople whom they would like to have on each side of them, 

with second choices. When we got these in (some girls 

alviays refused, and were not pressured), we· made a soc iogram 0 

The names of all of the people who respond are written 

dot-vn, and names of choices are connected by lines with 

arrows to show who did the choosing. The result j_s a very 

interesting th:lng. The:ce are usually clusters; that is, 

· one girl is chosen by eight or ten or even twelve people 0 
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She's_obviously a leader. Often the adults are unaware of 

her role until it turns up in a sociogram. Then by observa

tion_Dne _can see how she exercises her leadership. This 

clusteririg_is the most dramatic result of a sociogram, Then 

one g~ts, .less surprisingly, what the sociologists call the 

isol~tes, the poor little kids who are not chosen by anybody, 

Tne most serious isolates don't even choose anybody themselves. 

They are even afraid to express a preference. Except in 

cases of .'girls who arrived just before the sociogram was 

made, the isola:tes were not surprises to the teachers. One 

of 'the very interesting things one sees is the girl who 

chooses someone who does not in turn choose her. Here's 

an. example of what comes of reading boolcs l I found out 

abbut sociograms from a book. • 

S6ciogr:ams are used j,n all sorts of ways o In elementary 

schools there have been some experiments at picking out 

hidden leaders--the ones that the adults didn't know about-·~ 

and ·deliberately giving them leadership opportunities. It 

is :astounding to see how accurate these sociograms usually 

are. , EVen little kids, much younger than Ramona girls, 

choose remarkably accurately those youngsters in their 

groups who have leadership qualities. Another extremely 

interestine thing about the soeiogram is the way in which 

it shows how the absence or presence of no more than one 

person changes a social structure~ It is hard to make two 

sociograms close toe;ether, But desptte thi.s, we saw the 
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effects 'Of this. If one of the girls who was a leader, and 

who had a cluster of girls choosing her, either was out ill 

or: was .in trouble and the girls knew that she wouldn't be 

around for a while, the effect was very disrupting. A soc1o

g~am made under these conditions was apt to have no centers 

or.clusters. The girls didn't move to the girl who had the 

second largest number of people choosing her in a previous 

sociogram. 

isolates. 

Then there would be an increase in the number of 

Girls who weren't usually isolates apparently didn't 

know where to turn and chose nobocly. This had been demon

strated ·in places in which there was more control over the 

student population than we had, and less turnover. It takes 

a =while for a new leader to develop after this kind of a 

disruption. 

Then there was another kind of a situation. If the leader 

is · ~ot removed, but a new leader comes in, there is again a 

temporary confusiono (This part I have not had personal 

exp~rience with.) App-9.rently there is a period of divided 

lby~lties, when the new leader exerts an attraction and 

pi;:i.lls some of the people away from the original leader. The 

sociogram, then, is a relatively simple and very interest-

iri.g mechanism. As far as I know, in thG years that we used 

it at Ramon:'1., the g:'Lrls never founcl out that we used our 

charts for any purpose other t .han to decide who was to sit 

at which tableo .Apparently even in scho()ls with ordinary 

children one cannot simply say, "We would like to know whom 
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you- lilrn and ·whom you dislike." The kids' reaction is, 

"That•_ s none _of your business." The wall between child and 

adult is there. End of digression! 

Helen_was only chosen by one girl on a sociogram. Helen 

g9t a : blanlrnt and a P9-d from the gym and slept soundly on 

the lawn after school, after a very disturbed day·. Talked 

about .her .mother's Lincoln car. Mrs. Timmons thinks that 

sleep_ al11ays follovrs Helen's upsets. A week after this she 

went to Mrs. Timmons and apologized for her uncooperative 

beh8,vior • . (Tliis is a really disturbed kid!) Mother phoned 

to · rep9rt gj,rl 's four-month pregnancy. Several teachers 

and · I-doubt the truth of this. Mother has made weird calls 

to Bboth -Memorial Hospital and St. Anne's concerning place

ment of the gi_rl.,· Both the homes called me. Captain Johnson 

at-" Booth was comple·tely flabbergasted because the mother tele

phoned -and -said that she understood that there were two girls 

to · a : room in the B6oth Hospital and she didn't want her 

daughter to .be with anybody- who was not a college graduate! 

And .Sister Winifred called and said that she had had a call 

too.;, "So you have two girls to a room? I want to know the 

IQ of -the gi_rl who will be sharlng a. room with my daughter·." 

The mothe r·did not make application for admission to either 

of the homes. 

A_ week l~ter Helen ca me to school at quarter to three 

and -said that she was going to St. Anne's for a Wass errnann 

and an X-·ray; she also announc eel that she wa s no longer 
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llving_ with_-her :mother_.: 

We fim,lly gq_t a medical exemption. I was wrong, Helen 

really, was p:regnant. 

Here are some more interesting notes about her behavior 

and-her attitude: She constantly complains of head and stomach 

p:lins. On occasions she announces imminent tuberculosis. 

Ohce sh-e reported -that her legs had been broken and that she 

had in the pg.st -_been _blindo (These are my notes from teachers• 

casual· co::nments,) : She• s profoundly unpopular with the other 

gj_rls, althougl]. she's' often seen in:"friendly conversation with 

the same girls she repqrts being afraid of. Diet and her 

skin take up much of her attentiono She talks freely and 

even enthusiB.stically about her ungovernable temper, She 

f:eels that the_ world 1s against hero Her cooking teacher 

nag~. Other teachers piclF:on her. Overweight is the only 

d~fect noted b~ the school doctor. 

H~re are repqrts from Mrs. Timmons: Helen asked for a 

conference. , She was in' the halls at noon, (This was against 

rures,): Without an opp_ortunity to suggest that we have a 

conference irt the office, instead of in the hall, Helen vocif

erously accused another girl of stirring up a fight. She 

explained that she wanted me to know and to prevent the 

fight. (Mrs. Timmons was our counselor.) I asked Helen to 

come to the office at the beginning of the next period. She 

heartily agreed. A fe1i minutes later she was seen enjoying 

the com1)8.ny of the accused girls. She didn't keep the appointment 
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Here is a report from a science teacher, an entirely 

different kind of person, quiet and. sedate. Helen arrived on 

her _first day at Ramona before class time ancl announced to 

me that she was interested only in studying the advanced 

sciences--anthropology, psychology, and astronomy. 1'his 

seemed to me a bit unusual for an A9 student. (This teacher 

is: charming.) But I assured her that we would try to find 

materials along these lines for her to study, La.ter in the 

day when she had enrolled in class there was a. lesson which 

I :had hoped would appeal to her, It was about the latest 

scientific studies concernine relics and fossils of pre

historic man. Helen seemed to 11ke this and with a bit of 

hel~ frbm mo completed the lesson. It wasn't very well done. 

But before Helen's next visit to class the weather had 

changed completely and so it seemed to me to be a good time 

to_ study weather conditions and the ways in which weather 

cha:nge_s are brought about. This was a review of w:ha t the 

other glrls had done before, Helen was not pleased, The 

next time I saw her she told me and everyone else who woulcl 

listen th~t she would never return to our science class again 

because the work was entirely too elementary. She had studied 

all about weather in the sixth grade, 

The next time Helen appeared her attitude was entirely 

different again. She entered class pleasantly, sat down, 

began to work quj_etly. She completed one lesson which was 
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which was optional. She was the first one in class to 

compl~te both lessons. She did them very well and seemed 

very happy all period. 

Here is a homemaking teacher's report. Helen Watson 

ptctures herself as being a very mixed up girl. She has 

shown signs of hypochondria and persecution, In homeroom 

elections for council representative Helen was nominated but 

received only one vote, This res,ul ted in torrents of tears, 

Tlie followj_ng day she refused to attend homeroom, She said she 

had to get out in the fresh air; that everybody stank, The 

day after camp Helen cried and sa:i.d tvrn of the girls who had 

been to camp were planning to make trouble for her. "They're 

out ·there talking about me now, 11 she said. Each day Helen 

has a :different ailment, "It's my low blood pressure that 

causes. me to catch so many illnesses, 11 she says. 

Here is still another teacher, an excellent one: Helen 

has _a _better vocabulary and seems to have a greater accum

ulation of academic learning than most of our girls; therefore, 

when.I ~gave the three A9's a math test I really expected 

Helen to shine by comp~rison. But much to my surprise there 

were several very conspicuous places in the United States 

that Helen coulcln't locate. Thj_s pleased the other glrls who 

made remarks about her, and Helen slammed her paper on the 

table ~nd qult trying. We continued wlth the testt paying 

no attention to her. When I a8ked where the Great Lakes 
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more • . "This is easy," she said. 

The other day she was the only girl in class and so she 

sat at the typewriter amusing herse1f, She said she didn't 

want to do the assignment but she asked for a pair of scissors. 

She .proceeded to cut into tiny strips the things that she 

had been t;ypingo When I inquired what it was all about, 

she said, "Oh, don't worry, Miss, I'm not writing anything 

dirty." When the bell rang I had to remind her to take her 

slips of paper wj_th her. She said, "I guess this would be 

mean to distribute these," At noon time I found the strips 

scattered in the hall underneath the bulletj_n board, Each 

was·exactly the same. It said, "Mrs. Wilson is as mean as 

all~hell on top of hell." (This was a teacher whom Helen 

very .much liked. She wrote this report.) The next d~y 

she was again the only one in class. She began 1001-dng for 

library_books so I offered to help her find a good story. 

She said ·she preferred short stories, especially fairy stories. 

"You know, Hiss, how some people dream of" a prince riding 

up_ on a white charger? Well I like to dream, too. I like 

to dream about unreal things." I suggested that we all need 

periods of escape by reading fantasy but that it was a good 

idea also to find enjoyment in reacline about real people and 

real:situationso No comment from Helene 

Next we'll start with the story of the velvet dress and 

with some of the other things about Helen. She is one of the 
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most int.erestine; characters we have had. I would certainly 

love to lrnow what her ch ilcl is like. 



TAPE NUMBER: XIV, SIDE l 

February 20, 1963 

Serrurier: I have probably said that I didn't know how a 

gi,_rl 0 s _story ended in most cases. This reminds me of the 

two Ramona girls whose fates I do know. Both of them died 

violent_deaths while they were enrolled in school. Before 

I~tell about them I must point out that one of the real 

psychological hazards of teaching is that the teacher seldom 

knows what happens to his pupils. It's very frustrating to 

teache1·s, particularly to young ones. Have they succeeded 

with any of tha r pupils? Are they remembered? They can 

onlj_guesso Of course, you've been teaching for twenty years; 

lf you stay in the s a me city, somet:'Lmes a waitress shrieks 

jq.y:(ully' at you or yo-µ meet somebody at a service station 

and 'youfind yourself talking to a former student. I 9ve had 

some inte:-cesti:ng experiences in that line from my pre-Ramona 

day~~ Bu:t this is rare. In general young teachers, before 

they~ve le·arne d not to get too personally involved with 

youngste~cs, feel very frustrated. "I wlsli I knew if I dld 

any good." 

'I'he two Ramona girls whose lives ended violently both 

have interesting stories~ Donna is the less dramatic of the 

b ·rn. She was one of two sisters at Ramonai their problems 

in.chided truancy, profanity f and obscenity o The child 

welfa:cc worker reported ·when the two girJ s came (they e:tn·ollcd 
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at ·the same time, I think) that the pa.rents were illiterate 

and ·that there was an older sister, a raving beauty who was 

a :retired prostitute from Mexico. 

Dixon: I didn't know they retired. 

Serrurier: Apparently they do. She had "gone straight." 

She was illiterate, too. She was married to a man whom she 

met--shall we say--" in the line of duty." He had b:z'ought 

her to the United States and had married her. She had two 

children, and as far as anybody could tell was leading a 

p~rfectly respectable life. This was one of those margin9.l 

fann.ilies in which nothing dramatic or spectacular happens, 

but there is permanent misery. Nobody ever has enough t;o 

eat; papa re gularly gets drunk and the family takes this 

fo'r g:ranted; the kids stay away from home as much as they 

. can. There were nine or ten ch1ldren at homeo And the 

beautiful married one spent a good deal of time there. As 

I ::cemember it, there were two bedrooms o So home v-ias not a 

p~~asant placeo Not surprisingly, the girls picked up a 

"free" meal wherever they could, and "paid" for it as they 

could, 

The old.er of the sisters 1•rhom we had dropped out of 

school because she was pregnant. I have never seen such a 

prJ. thetic mother and pa the tic baby as those two were; both 

seemed half-starved. But J a ne sald that she'd lj.ke to have 

a b~by as often as she could because they were so nice in 

the hospital and she :bad as much as she wanted to eat. I 
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time. 

Donna, the one who was killed, was a friend of Christine 

Lop~z, who 'ltras one of our success stories. She was the girl 

who was one of sixteen children; the one whose mother used to 

buy quantities of our oldest and least desirable clothes and 

take them down to Mexico. Christine did a good job helping 

Donna. Donna worked fairly well in our cafeteria, although 

she had to be told regularly, every day·, to wash her hands 

because she couldn't remember from one day to the next. 

Donna signed up for camp, and Christine, wl10 was bright, 

promised me that she would take eare of Donna and see that 

Donna didnrt fall off a cliff or anythingo Donna wasn't 

very bright, but I'm sure that she wou~d have functioned much 

better if she'd been well fed and had a decent place to 

sleepo At any rate, Donna showed up on the morning of camp, 

drun_"k p This was a week before her death. All the girls who 

were going to camp were gathered in the gym with their little 

dliffle bags that the Aunts of Maria had made for them. 

Christine took me over in a corner and said, "Before you see 

her l°d better tell you. Donna is drunko Please 1et her 

go to eamp aDyway." I looked Donna over. She could hardly 

sit up. She looked at me with glazed eyes and said, "Please, 

Miss , " and all the kids gathered around and said, 11 Please, 

Miss e" The teachers who were going to camp looked appc.qlled. 

Christine kept saying, "I promise I'll talrn ca1"e of her. 
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She_wo::.1~t be a1w trouble to anybody." So finally, against all 

my _ judgment, I let her go, And Christine did take care of 

her and nothing happened at c.amp. They came back on the 

Wednesday .before 'Ihanksgiving. The following Monday Donna 

was_dead. 

She -was killed on Sunday night in a freeway accident. 

The g:\,rls said afterwards that her boyfriend had thrown her 

out of the car but I doubt that this happened. Two or three 

kids got killed, They side-svriped somebody else. 

S~veral very 1nteresting things happened as a result of 

the ace j_clent. For one thing, on Monday morning all the girls 

already' knew that Donna had been killed the night before, 

!:didn't know about it till I got to school and a teacher 

broug~1t me a newspaper c.lippj_ng which Ihadn' t seen yet, but 

every ,sirigle girl in school apps.rently knew regardless of 

where she lived, And our girls were scattered over a big 

territory. For another thing, they all came to school j_n 

mourning._ This mourning consisted of two things. No make-up. 

This was really startling because the vogue for heavy eye 

make ~up _was at its he :i.gh t then. The kids were wearin8 false 

ey~lashes so·. ~heavy that they could hardly keep their eyes 

open. E~ery girl showed up with no make-up and with her 

face clean. There was no teased hair. At that time moun-· 

tainous beehive ha:i.r··dos were almost universal. I don't 

know· whether the girls caught the ones who were on the1r way 

to school with ma.ke-up on and made them take lt off or whether 
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the :news was .:spread by telephone. There must have been more 

than the telephone, because many of the families had no 

pJ.:iones. Tha. t was part one. That was one hundred percent. 

In addition, about sixty percent of the girls came with black 

shawls -or mantillas or something similar over their heads 

and -perhaps thirty percent came dressed l.n blacko '.l..'his was 

esp~cially interesting because Donna was not the kind of 

p~rson _ who had any kind ~ of leadership. In fact, many girls 

asked, ,"Who is she?" The counselor was mobbed. by girls who 

wanted .to see her picture; she was one of those people who 

make no impression. And yet they mourned. This is an illus

tration, I ~think, of how the school served as a home, They 

apparently felt that thls was something that had happened 

to .all :of them. 

Rel~ted to their own behavior was the girls' great concern 

for the way that the faculty and particularly I would react. 

Fortunately a teacher gave me the news about the clothing 

before the kids started coming. "How much is the faculty 

g9i1ig to spend on flowers?" "Who is going to go to the 

funeral ·besides Mrs. Serrurier?" The faculty d.id send flm.-rers. 

We quickly invented a special student body fund_ from which 

to pay for flowers from the girls. (Of course we had a 

student boa_y fund, but it was meant for welfare and I didn't 

feel-that we could legithm tely spend that money on flmrnrs, 

Sb the faculty pi tchecl in and created the student-bod_y-sent 

flowers. I went to the services with Mrs. Gomez~ our secretary. 
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obliga_tions,) 
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There vrnre some other interesting things in this story. 

Appp.rently the family didn't have enough money for much of 

a :service. The church in which the service was held was 

next door to a parochial school. The · students were brought 

in .for the funeral. They sat at the back of the church and 

giggled and talked, which distressed me considerably. Then, 

about a week after the funeral, a couple of girls came to me 

and very cautiously asked me if I knew what had happened to 

Don.na' s clothes. I didn't know, but I said that I assumed 

that her sister had taken themo 

h~ve been accepted by Goodwill.) 

(Donna's clothes would not 

I asked why the girls were 

interested. I learned that one girl had loaned Donna a 

skirt, another a blouse, andi~so on. Donna had owned even 

le:s s than I thought she had. 

The child welfare worker who called at the home after

wards · said that ·while it was a horrible thing to say, the 

chances were that the whole farully was relieved, because 

there was now one less mouth to feed, one less person to 

. care for. 

The second. death of a student was a far more spectac

ular, dramatic sort of thing. The girl was a very nasty 

character. Let us call her Dora Sanchez. She was tough, 

and she looked it, We didn't know her very well because she 

was truant most of the time. When she 1-Jas at school she was 
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ofXen.just drunk enough to be belligerent but not enough so 

that we could really prove it, One night she didn't come 

home, Three or four days afterwards her mother got around 

to calling the school to ask if we had heard anything about. 

Dora. We hadn't; nor had the police, So a search began, 

The nigh_t Dora didn • t come home there had been a fire in 

one of the houses that had been removed from a free·way appr.oach 

site, A group of such houses stood in an open area awaiting 

sale and removal. A police prowl car saw a fire in one 

of these supposedly deserted houses at two o'clock one morning. 

Appa,rently tbe building had been burning for quite a while 

when the fire was discovered. It was hard -to get a fire 

engine to the spot because it was in an area not norrnall;y

inhci.bitcd o But the fire was flnally extinguished, A body 

was fo\lnd in the ruins; it turned out to be Dora's remains. 

Tci the best of my knowledge there has been no solution to 

the mystery; nothing but supposition and conjecture. No 

evidence seems to have been found to explain what happened. 

What she was doing there? Was this murder, suicide, or 

accident? The body was very badly .burned, Identification 

was established by a little bit of fl.nge:r skin from which 

the police got at least partial finger pr:tnts, by little 

bits of clothings and by just enough pubic hair to establish 

the bcicly as probably that of a Mex:lcan girl, Then from the 

size of the bones they established :her he1g1rit. Finally 

the ide~tification was completeo 
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Tlie reaction of the girls in this case was entirely 

different _ from that in Donna's, which happened several months 

later, The newspapers were full of the story for several 

days before we knew that it had anything to do with Ra.mona 

High Schoola But the girls appsirently knew before the police 

or _ the_ school did that the body was Dora's, They began 

saying, "You just wait and see; you just Nait and see," 

Tliey seemed to feel that this was good riddance, Their theories 

varied, E-..terybody agreed that it was murd_er, and:.~not an 

accidental rendezvous in a conveniently deserted house, 

The pQlice afterwards said that there was some evidence that 

kerosene or something flammable had been poured around, 

Either-her boyfriend had taken her there and had _punished 

h~r fdr running out on him, said our girls, or this was a 

narcotics deal, In that case, Dora l(new more than she should; 

she had talked and so she had been punished. Curiously, 

no giI'l -at school said, "I'm sorry." Nobody even said, 

"What a horrible way to die." They.:: just accepted this as 

the wor.lci.ng of fate. I talked earlier, I believe, a bout the 

belief in fate as one of the elements in the culture of 

povertyo This was a very interesting example of that belief, 

Dora was a bac1 g:trl and she got i"rhat was coming to her. 

She was "bad" by the girls' s tand8.rds o Th:"Ls was not a moral 

judgment as Ne would view it. She was bad because either 

she had been walking out on her boyfriend or she had been 

tsJJcine to the poliee. I must sa;y that the faculty pretty 
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much :shared the opinion of the girls in that particular case. 

Now, as I was going through materials this week, I 

ca__me upon the story of the only grave robber whom I have 

personally known. And I knew her quite well. A real, honest

to-goodness grave robber. This was quite a story, We had 

two sisters, Rosie and Lela. They lived down in a "hole" 

near "Z" High School. There's a gully there; 0 El Hoyo," 

the kids call it, with a couple of little streets running 

through_ it. The father had a very interesting occupation 

he used to boast about when he came to school about his 

daughters. He said he provided for his family very very 

well; he brought home more food than anybody else on the 

street. What he brought was big sacks full of the trimmings 

that -the people at the Grand Central Market threw away. 

Apparently he would go around just before the garbage col

lectors came. The owners of the Grand Central Market 

stalls didn't care who toolc the stuff just so it was taken. 

86 ·he brought more food home than anybody else. His ·wife 

was the most completely cowed parent I ever met, I think, 

and T :can't blame hero She was always slck, I don't think 

she had had a bath in years. Things were bad and she didn't 

help them any. 

The hrn gi:cls, Lela and Rosie, were very interesting 

character·s. I am not absolutely sure on the chronology of 

their story, because both of them spent a good deal of time 

away from school. One e;irl was committed for a time to 
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Ventura School for Girls and then came back to us. The other 

one was com.mitted--perhaps to Los Gullicos--I'm not sure--

and she came back too. The two girls are not entirely sepa.rate 

i:rLmy mind any more. But at any rate, the story is an inter

esting _one, They were both very bright kids and both quite 

g9od~lookingo Rosie carried herself like a queen. At first 

we had just the usual problems with them-·-truancy and so on. 

Then Rosie began giving little gifts to girls. At first 

they were trivial, but one day she gave Ronson cigarette 

lighters to almost every girl in school, We became inter·

ested; in view of the family financial situa.tion. We then 

realized that we had a ve1~y accomplished little thief on 

our hands. When I tallr.ecl to the police about it they set 

a ~ watch and one of the charming things they discovered was 

the -_g:r_:ave-robbing business. The girls developed a fascina t

ing technique. They watched obituary notices carefully and 

they·listened to neighborhood talk, Whenever anyone who was 

reputed to have any money died, the girls attended the µ_qrt 

of 'the funeral service that took place in the cemetery, I 

think that there is a portion of the Catholic service during 

which the coffin is open. I don't know whether this is a 

Catholic or purely Mexican custom, As the police told me the 

story, there is a point in the service in which the coffin 

has been lowe1~ed into the grave but is open and a handful 

of -earth is thrm·m into l t. 'l1he girls used to snea k up some

how and they stole jewe1ry from the corpses! They were very 
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bright; they only attended services at which there was quite 

a _large group of people, so that they would not be conspic-

u9us. They were also careful to go only when the burial was 

to be in a section of the cemetery in which there were the 

large old-fashioned headstones behind which they could hidel 

The way they finally were caught was very interesting, 

Often a man vras buried with a lodge pin in his lapel button; 

this was fairly easy to steal. But they also managed to 

get a couple of rings from fingers. They used to sell or 

w1·m whatever they managed to steal, But once they made the 

mistake of offering a pin for sale to a local jeweler who 

recognized it, He had sold • .!... 
l v, and knei"r the man who had 

bought it, !Ie checlrnd with the widow and she verified the 

fact that the man had been buried with his pin, To the 

best of my knNlledge neither Rosie nor Lela was ever morally 

or emotionally disturbed by what they were doing. 

There was a very interesting relationship between Rosie 

and her father. He used to get drunk and beat his children. 

Apparently he beat Rosie more than he did Lela. The pattern 

was th9. t Rosie would then run away and be gone for a fe-w 

days~ For a while she used to go, with her mother's consent, 

to her ma ternal grandmother's housi;;. The old lacly and her 

second husband (Rosie's step-gni,ndfather) were very nice to 

her. Finally Rosie just moved in with them completely, The 

father used to come to school half-drunk and say, "Where's 

my daughter? You get pa Jcl to take care of children a:nd you 
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say you don't know where Rosie slept all night. What kind of 

a: teacher are you?" Everybody in the family except the father 

knew that Rosie was at grandma's. They app-3.rently deliberately 

kept the news away from him. The child welfare people believed 

that there was probably some incest involved; I think probably 

there ·was. 

Finally grandma died. Tre old step-grandfather, who was 

111 and crippled_ and knew no English, said he just couldn't 

stand having Rosie around. I can't say that I blame him. 

Sb : one d~y the father went to the police and reported that 

Ros:le was missing. The police knew her pretty well by this 

time, so they went to the grandfather's house and made Rosie 

rrove back .home. I don't know just what happened next, but 

r guess that Rosie declded that since she was going to have 

to stay with her father, whom she loathed, she might as well 

have as much fun as she could. I thiYL1{ this was about the 

time when she began being, I assmnei a prostitute. All of 

a sudden her clothing :unproved vastly f as did her appearance, 

and 'her nights out inc~ceB,sed very cons5_derably. Things just 

piled up. ThG combina t:i_on of be:i_ng picked up drunk, and 

being picked up on Mai.n Street, and being picJ.rnd up in hotel 

rooms, and so on, flnally got to the strage where even the 

Ju_vcnile Court--which doesn't lHrn to take kids away from 

thelr homes·--coiillni tted her to one of the instj_ tutions, I 

d6n't remember which one. 

Rosie was there for about a yc::a:r, and came back look~1.ng 
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beautiful.- Physically they had taken very good care of her, 

She was in school for a while and then the pattern of truancy 

began over again. Not long after her return, I received a 

subpoena from the Superior Court to come ancl testify as a 

character witness--so help me!-~for Rosie. She had given 

my name! It seems that she was the plaintiff; she alleged 

that -the six or so young men who had picked per up one day 

had ·all taken turns raping her 1n Elysian Parke She was 

suirtg all of them! Most of them were adults--barely soo 

Rosie was still a minor, She was playing the role of sweet 

ilinocence. The police were quil:B well aware of the situation, 

They had Ros le' s p-3..s t history ancl they lcnew tne young men. 

They heard rernarks in the community to the effect that the 

last time Rosie had been really raped was when she was eight 

y$8,rs old. Nevertheless, I was subpoenaed. So I went to 

court carrying all of Rosie's ctUnulative records, You know, 

the courts alone have the right to subpoen3. school records, 

r :sat i:ti court most of a day. When Rosie came in I ·was 

astounded, She wore just the faintest touch of make-up. 

Her skirt v-ms just a lj_ ttle longer than was quite neces~ 

sary. She wore a black dress. It was tight enough to show 

her.figure but not tight enough to cause any criticism. She 

walked into the courtroom with her eyes cast down ancl look

ing like the sweetest, most innocent little girl you ever 

sai·1. I :happened to be sitting on the aj_sJ.e and she murmured~ 

"Good afternoon, Mrs. Scrru:eier, 11 as she passed me. I wasn rt 
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allowed ·ta be iri the courtroom for pg.rt of the testimony, 

which made me mad although it was logical. Finally an 

officer.burst out of the courtroom to where I was sitting 

outside and he said, "I'm sorry, we've wasted a whole day 

for you. Go on bacli: to school. We' re not going to ask you 

to testify." The next thing that I knew was that Rosie had 

been conuni tted again; I thirik this time it was to Ventura. 

That was the end of our contact with Rosie. 

Lela, on the other hand, went back to a regular school 

and-d.id p:retty well, The father, not surprisingly, drarik 

more and ·more and more; I imagine that by now he has depsi.rted 

thi~ lif~. What the mother is doing, if she's alive, I don't 

knm'T. 

No·w I'd like to talk about what may be called a special 

form of -the. "eternal triangle." 

hut less often than at Ramona. 

It occurs in regular schools, 

It's the child-parent-school 

triang:I-e • . And ·it's sometimes a real triangle emotionally. 

Dealing _with it was one of the hardest things that I had to 

d69, It was difficult for the teachers, too, when they would 

g~t involvede For example, we would get parents coming to 

school: and asking that ·we make their children behave. Or, 

"Why doesn't my daughter like me the way she likes you?" 

These were often gui1t-r1dden mothers, wanting us to do 

the disciplining they were afraid to do and fearing the com

petition of ·the other adults for their children's affec tlon. 

Sometimes parents would say, "What do you mean by stealing 
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would rather live with her Englj_sh teacher than with me. '1 

Tnis is a really difficult situation. A parent who reacts 

t:b..a t way clearly has - some sort of problem in his relations 

with his daughter. Then we would have situations in which 

the pa_rents, who are either officially separated or emotion

ally at odds and are pulling a child in opposite directions, 

each parent trying to get the youngster's affections. Some

times one and. sometimes botb parents would try to use the 

school ·to help him alienate the child's affections from the 

other spo_use. This is one of the things that education courses 

(at least those I took) don't prep--3.re teachers for. One of 

the books that I have occasionally threatened to write is about 

the things that education courses don't teach and that are 

really essential to the teacher! I mean this seriously, 

wholly aside from Bar.a.on.a High School. I think that one of 

the. many things that was wrong with education courses, and 

schools of education when I knew them, was that they didn't 

recogn_ize that teachers deal with human beings! They said they 

recog11ized it. (I'm puttlng this in the past tense, but I 

am afraj.d that a good deal of th:ls is still true.) They were 

al1-i"ays paying lj"p~servlce to 11 the whole child 11 but they 

acted as though they were not aware that schools deal not 

only with a whole child but with his familyo The famlly 

is there in the background influenelng the child's relations 

and feelings to the school, Etncl often influenc :Lng the school's 
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fe-eling tovrard the child. Schools don't funcM.on in a vacuum! 

They, tooi are psi.rt of societyt I have told you about the 

family in which the girls punished their mother every time 

she had a new boyfriend by getting themselves into trouble 

in school. This the school can't ignore if it's going to try 

to_ help a child to learn. As I've gone through my cases, I 

h8.ve found many records of parents and their relationship 

to the school; often what I call "the triangle" is present. 

Some family situations which are difficult are not so hard 

on the school emottonally as is the "triangle," There is 

the fairly common situation of the p.g.rent who says, "I am a 

tax P9-Yer and you are feeding at the public trough at my 

expense. It is your job to ta lee care of my child." And when 

they say "take care of my child" they really mean it, In 

some parents' eyes this means twenty-four hours a day. Rosie's 

father said, "What kind of a teacher are you that you don't 

k1iow where she spent last night?" I have many times had a 

call like this. So have the registrar and the nurse and the 

secretary. "Vlary has a very bad pain in her side. Please 

see that the doctor comes and takes hei~ to the hospital if 

she needs it." I'm not exaggerating! 'lbere e.re families 

that are willing to abdicate all responsibility. And the 

school is readily available. 

Some people even do this to the police. We tried, on 

one hand, to r;i ve people the feeling that vre ·were there to 

help them P and l'Te did help whenever we could, But a time 
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would -come when we had to say, "This is not the .function of 

the school." Some tines ·we had to say, "This is something 

over _which ·we have no legal control." Then trouble would 

start; people would accuse us of shirking our duties. Some

times, of course, this kind of thing was pathetic, as when 

a ~ mother would come in and say., "They're going to turn my 

gas -off tomorrow; wil1 you please pay my bill for me?" 

Often this was based on the honest belief that schools can 

do anything. In such cases we could at least help with 

information. We knew how to refer people to the Bureau of 

PUblie Assistarce~: or other agencies. 

But the really difficult cases were those involving 

p~rsonal relationships. I remember one really fantastic day 

dliririg _which a fa th er and a mother alternately came into 

school ·about four times each. I learned afterwards that the 

two of them sat in two separate cars a couple of blocks from 

school ·and whenever one spouse saw that the other was golng 

to .school he waited until that one returned and then dashed 

over himself. Their claughteT .apparently had something on 

her _ fa:ther, Perhaps she knew that he had a girlfriend; I'm 

not sure o I d.o know that she l'Vas holding something over 

her father's head. and was getting money out of him. She was 

a real little extortionista The mother knew that something 

strange was goj_ng on, and knew that the father 11as being 

very attentive to the .glrl. 'J.1.he mother was in the process 

of su:"Lng for divorc e , and I th1nk sho was afraid that her 
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eight alternating parental calls in one day, with each 

p~rson trying to find out what the other had told the school. 

I : remember that the mother said to me, "You wouldn't be able 

to live with a man who treated you like that, now, would 

you? · Don't you think I'm right?" 

This kind of thing is hard to handle. It happened a 

little more often at Ramona than it does in regular schools 

for two reasons. For one thing, we encouraged parents to 

come to school. For another, we tried to get the feeling 

across to the community that we were, ln a sense a service 

organizationo Of course, people interpreted that in various 

and sometj.mes peculiar ways o One aspect of this parent-school 

rela tionsh:i_p should, I thirLk, be included in teacher tra1ning; 

teachers need to be helped to realize that no matter how bad 

the· ps.rents of a child may be, a teacher cannot and must not 

try_ to be a parent to that child. Ee not only has no legal 

rieht but he has no moral right. If a child has pg.rents, 

becoming emotionally involved l~i th a pupil can be very dam

agirtg to both teacher and child. I've seen this happen in 

regular schools as well as at Ramona. To the best of my 

khowl~dge this danger is not mentioned in education courses. 

/1.no ther form of interpersonal relationship that can cause 

trouble is the "crush." This can become a problem when there 

is an emotionally unstable teacher who can't interpret and 

handle this p:eoperJ.y. In general, I be:U.e-..re that teachers, 
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know much about the lives of any families except the ones 

in .which they have gro·wn up, need some special guidance 

iti this area of family relationships. Of course, counselors 

and. vice princlpals need it too, bec9.use in a regular school 

this kind of thing is more apt to get to the office than to 

a ·classroom unless it's a personal situation j_nvolving a 

specific teacher. Here one can get into real problems. 

Some vic.e principals and teachers whose own experience of 

fainilY li.fe with its complex of relationships somewhat limited, 

react to situations like this emotionally. Sometimes they are 

puni t"i ve. "You are a bad mother who should_ be punished. 11 

And ·sometime s they try to take over a pe.rent' s role. I 

have known several ce.ses in which-·-in effect, if not in so 

many words ·-~·a vice principal has said to a girl, "I know 

that ·you.i~ mother is a wicked_ woman," and. the child has 

ti-•otted home and has said, "The vice principal says you are 

a .. bad "Vrnman because you have a boyfriend." This can destroy 

a :go_ocl relat:lonship the child had with h1s mother. Even if 

it: is~- true that a rnothe:r is "bad," it still is not the func

tion of the school, I think, to unde:rtake to solve the family's 

problems o So that is one of the areas whJ.ch is fanclnating, 

the way human relations are, ancl which I think the schools 

of education have completely ignored. Whether they've ignored 

it· because they c1on' t feel that it is important for teachers 

to be auare of su-:;h problems, or whethe r it 1s because a 
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g9od~ many:professors : of.:education don't themselves know that 

s.uch an area ex is ts,- ,I :doh' t know. But at any rate, the 

s±udents' family · p~oblems are among the things that ulti

mately landin the lap _of a principal or vice principal. 

There are . thr.ee other things I want to talk about today. 

Ohe concerns our . efforts to find out whether Ramona was 

d-Oihg a: good-job or .not in the opinion of our girls. There 

wer.e,_of course, some objective criteria by which one could 

tell' whether a . girl •_s .attitudes were changj_ng or not--les

s:ened·· truancy-, better academic work, and so on. But all of 

us on the f8.culty ·felt that these changes were not what we 

wer.e f:Undamentally ·driving at. What we needed to know was 

whether the thing~ we were doing, or trying to do, were 

essentially helpful . in making it possible for our girls 

(f:or at least some of 'them) to acquire enough awareness of 

the r .equirements of society and enough control of themselves 

to . be able to function as reasonably happy people. 

We tried ·various ways, of finding out. We were very 

wor.r_i.ed about making _the gi_rls themselves too self-conscious 

about this• This ·limited 'us. (I alwa ys worried about the 

11s -pecialness" · of the special school, so to speak. I used 

t ·o hesitate, for example~ to have visitors and I usually 

&tuck to my rule of having no more than three visitors at 

a ti~e, except when we entertained a group of officials. 

We would . explain to the girls who they were and why they 

were coming. The counselors for exa mple used to meet once 



a r:year at our school. The girls were pleased by the explana

tions and a few were willing to usher and serve tea. But· 

other people {someday I'll talk about the kinds of visitors 

we had) I limited to three at a time, and I sometimes wondered 

a bout admitting anyone! When 1·rn had visitors there would 

usuall'y be two kinds of reactions from the girls. Resent

fully', "They went around looking at us as if we were anil)lals 

in: a zooo We're no funnier-looking than they area" And, 

"Do you suppose that they were plain-clothes officers?" 

I :learned to warn potential visitors that they might be asked 

about the latter. Once a women's club which had given us 

some stuff for Christmas asked if a delegation could come and 

see the school. This was before I had learned to explain to 

pe:ople· what they might expect. "Mrs. Wealthy" was asked by 

one of. the gj_rls, "Are you a narco officer?" Of course, she 

didn't know what "narco" stood for, and when I told her she 

was very indignant. I must say she looked like a police 

of.fie.er! So I was very careful, and so was the faculty, to 

keep the kids as unself.conscious about Ramona as possible. 

Yet, on the other hand, we felt that it Nas very important 

to. know in some way how they felt {consciously) about the 

schoolo So, on various occasions when it seemed that we 

had a decent reasonf we used questionnalres whieh we aslrnd 

but did not require the girls to respond to. It might be 

interestine; to tallc about some of these. We always emphaslzed 

the faet that they ~·rere completely anonymous and that nobody 
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had :·to. turn one in if she didn't want to. Despite this, lots 

of _'girls signed theirs and some of the poor kids who didn't 

write very well dictated theirs to their teachers. 

Here's one we used in 1958. The questionnaire was 

headed: "The school year is half over and we are thinking 

about changes that we would like to make. These questions 

are asked so that each one of you may have a chance to make 

suggestions. We would like to know the things which should 

be _di"fferent and the things which should remain the same. 

This means changes in classes, in school rules, and in the 

kinds of things we do." (This bland langu.-9,ge was carefully 

and "deliberately thought out.) "l. List some of the things 

you 1ike at Ramona High School. 2. What are some of the 

things you do not like at Ramona High School? Jo Do you 

think it was good for you to have been transferred to Ramona? 

4.- . When are you planning to return to regular school? 

5i , What are some of the things in regular school that you 

miss at Ramona High School? 6. What are some of the things 

iti regul~r school which seemed unpleasant or difficult? 

7; , Are there more things which could be done to help the 

girls who come to Ramona High School? Bo List other sugges

tions you would like to malrn." 

The answers were very, very interesting~ Under the 

question, "What are some of the things you like at Ramona?", 

the highest number of replies said, "I don't dislike anything." 

Then came swimming, dancing, hcarj_ng records at lunch time. 



~e had a rule that if the school grounds were clean the girls 

could play records and dance the last fifteen minutes of the 

llinch period, This they came to value highly,) They also 

liked the right to bring jeans to school, We let them stash 

these in their lockers at one stage of our development, 

La:ter--no jeans allowed. Breakfast. Pinning up one's hair. 

(This was a one-day-a-week privilege,) On Fridays the girls 

could wear their hair in curlers, We did this in self defense; 

when we tried enforcing a rule against hair curlers and pin 

curls, we had practically nobody in school on Fridays. Most 

of the girls washed their hair to. go to the dances at I,ourdes 

Church on Friday night, I had to do battle, incidentally, 

with the surrounding schools on this subject, I finally 

got most vice principals to accept the notion that if they 

were asking us to take girls whom they couldn't handle they 

were going to have let us use some techniques that were dif

ferent from those of regular schools. Small classes were 

also liked, Vague listings like "teachers," "the work," 

appeared. Almost every subject that was taught was listed 

by some girls. Field trips, lunch, of course, camp, "the 

girls," and "the nice teachers" were the things they liked. 

Now for things they didn't like, "It's all right after 

you get used to it." The food, Every teacher in school 

was nEi.med by somebody. Of course, they didn't lilrn Mrs, 

Timmons, the counselor and they didn't like me. These two 

categories were smaller than we m]ght have expected, but 
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they were clearry pr:es.ent, . 

"Do ym1 thinlc it _ was good for you to have been transferred 

here?" About sixty percent of -the ·girls said, "Yes,"-

Twenty percent said, "No,"·and -the rest said they'd never 

thought about it. They didn't know, 

"When are_ you p_lanning _to re turn to regular school?" 

Some girls gave very specific dates, but the great majority 

said, "Never," This was one of the things that on one hand 

pleased teachers because it · made them feel that they were 

doing a good· job but on the other hand used to worry me. If 

we made the_ nest too warm and.comfortable, we were not really 

rendering a s-ervice to the kids, • Ramona was lilrn a hospital 

in this respect, When a _J)0tient g~ts well enough to say, 

"I can''t stand the confinement any more," that's usually 

a good si"gn •. But many of : our girls said they never wanted 

to 'leave. 

"Some o-f the things in regular·school that you miss." 

Guess what? Six to one said; "Boys," which is perfectly 

natuTal and normar. 

"Name some of · the things iri regqlar school that were 

unpleasant or difficult." Quite a few girls said, in one 

way or another, "The teachers didn't pay any attention to 

me," Two aspects of this appeared, "They didn't help me 

with my work," and "They never learned my name," 

Now came the question about the things we could do to 

help giTls 1·1ho came to Ramona. Many of our students just 
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coulan't react to this question; many left this blank. But 

the_suggestions that were made were quite interesting. One 

g~rL said, "You can't help them. Nobody can help them. They 

h~ve . to help _themselves," which is very interesting. Another 

wrote, "Be nice to them. Give parties for them. Let the 

guys come and look over the new girl." But it was interest

ing that most girls either had no suggestions or didn't have 

the vocabulary with which to formulate them or didn't want 

to ~ tell . us their thoughts. The only suggestions for improv

ing the school ·were things lj_ke, "I'd like to play records 

longer at llinch time." "I wish we had enchiladas three times 

a ~ week instead ·of twice a week." Nothing really cons true ti ve. 

Another occasion five years earller, we had asked some

what · simil8.r questions and some of those answers were inter

esting. "I :lilce to have the right to talk back to teachers." 

I~ll - p~ck out some of the interesting and important ideas. 

"An· extra door on the lavatory; the sanitary pad box in a 

different 16ca ti on." ''Fire the principal." 

"Do y9u think it was good for you to have been transferred?" 

"Yes, , I've learned a lot of things here." "Yes , it's done 

me a _lbt of good." "Of course, you silly goose," said one 

very bright little girl about whom I'm going to talk later. 

"I'd be lost if it weren't for B.amona • . You ought to know 

that; you just aslrnd me because you want to be flattered." 

One of the things that many of the girls told us they 

missed was the lj_ ttle photographs that lcids in the regular 
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schools have. A professional photographer makes these pic

tures . for• the school annual and then sells copies of them to 

the kids. The youngsters love to have and trade and collect 

them •. We thought this was a good idea, but we had a very 

hard time trying to figure a way that we could do it. I 

felt that kids who didn't have enough money for food shouldn't 

be asked to spend money on pictures, important though they 

were. Finally one of the teachers got a professional photo

grapher friend of hers to come out. He came regularly once 

a, month .and ·photographed all the girls who'd enrolled since 

his -last visit. The girls who wanted to could order prints, 

but he gave us the pictures for the annual free. That's how 

we-got many of these things. 

A.great many of the girls mentioned physical education 

as - one ·of ··the things that they had disliked at their former 

schools. I :have talked about that already. Quite a few of 

them said that they didn't understand why they weren't allowed 

to . smoke iri school. This turned up every time we had a 

questionnaire. What finally appealed to the girls as an 

explanation was a thing I didn't think they would pay any 

attent~on to. I told them that the Board of Education has to 

carry fire insurance, and that j_f smoking were permitted the 

irisurance rates would go up; this is true. And this they 

accepted. An argument based on the harm of smoking meant 

nothing to them, and I wasn • t willing to try to put the ma.tter 

on a moral basis (which many schools do), because I don't 
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think it is a matter of morals. I was astounded to find the 

g.J;rls reacting well to the notion that it would cost the 

schools money. About forty percent of the girls said that 

one of the things they liked about Ramona was that there 

were no boys there. Often these were the same girls who 

said, "I miss boys," in answer to the question, "What do 

you miss most that you had in the regular school?" There were 

a :good many explanatory statements accompanying this. "Boys 

bother me." "I don't know how to get along with boys." 

"I ~lilrn boys but they don't like me." A really high percen

tage of girls were in essence saying, "This is a part of 

life _that I haven't managed to work out." 

Only once in the five or six of these questionnaires 

(which spread over about eight years) was there a comment 

on race, I copied it verbatim. ''1'he new white girl should 

be ·introduced to another one of her own race." We used to 

assign a girl to show a new girl around as they do in many 

· schools. The girl who made the suggestion may have been 

assigned to a Negro girl who perhaps introduced her to Negro 

gj,_rls or- to a Mexican-American girl or something of that 

sort. 

Some of the l{ids got a bit philosophical. "Let us put 

what we want to in our school paper. More news for the 

girls, not no teacher stuff. Teachers have no right to tell 

girls what they can and what they can't put in the paper." 

This was interesting; I used to censor out only two kinds 
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of _'material from "The Ramona News "--one was obscenity and 

profanity. Copies of the paper went to the Board of Education 

and -were-carefully read, The other was jokes and stories 

and -gossip items that were really personal, Girls used to 

arg~e with me about this and remind me that newspapers have 

gossip -columns, so why couldn't we? I don't believe in 

gQssip _collimns in general, And I felt that our girls 

were too easily hurt to make it wise to admit this type of 

material. Otherwise, I let them have what they wanted, 

Orte girl said that she thought that the reason we had 

a:rule that people couldn't open the windows and yell at 

boys on the street was that I was too fat to lean out the 

window, and so I didn't want anybody else to have that 

p:,r:-ivilege ! 

Tne qu_estionnaire, then, was one of our tools for dis

covering both facts and feelings, 

Once in a while we would get a girl who really was able 

to : exp:i;-ess herself and these are, I think, worth talking 

about. "I like Ramona because it is a small school and the 

teachers are always trying to help you," "I like the girls 

in· this school; I like some of the teachers," I like the 

school~ They help you when you're in trouble or sick," 

"The thing I like about this school is that the girls make 

you feel welcome--but some don't--and it is small and you 

know everybody," "The teachers try to teach you even though 

this school some people think that you don't come here to 
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learn and that if you get a diploma it doesn't mean a thing 

but I :still think the teachers learn you," "I like the 

teachers, especially Mrs. Williams." "I like the pg,rties 

and the school paper," "I also like the work that they 

giv::e me in civics and in English." "The best work I like 

is Mrs, Wohlberg's, She shows me how to get along with the 

girls and I like to wash my hair." (We had a schedule 

whereby every girl could get a shower at least once a we_ek. 

We-couldn't get around quite that often for shampoos, but 

those kids who really couldn't wash their hair at home did 

it at school.) Here is a reaction by a very intelligent 

girl, a.s you will see. "I like the girls and the teachers 

at -.R-:tmonEt High School because they're very friendly and the 

teachers at Ramona High help the girls in a lot of different 

ways, To say the truth, Ramona makes a girl feel at home, 

at ease, I likethe class periods because you can choose 

your own and I think that's fine because like that you're 

doirig what you lilrn and there's no saying I don't like my 

classes. Also you can eat PTA. Of course, you have to ""VJash 

dishes, but then that's only fair because you're eating good 

f6od for nothing. And most of all I like the idea of playing 

records during noon and for that the yards and the b9.sements 

have to be clean but the girls like to hear records so they 

usually are clean. I really think Ramona High School is real 

fine and j_f we can't afford the food we eat free." (Kids 

really are inf1uenced by food!) "There are no stuck-ups here 
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and the teachers like you even if your clothes- aren't good_," 

"Now the tl:li.ng that I don't like about this school is that the 

food, when we ge.t PTA, isn't enough." (We often got this 

reaction because what the PTA was able to serve as a lunch 

was for many of the kids their only meal,) "And when we wash 

dishes they want us to get through by sixth period, Some 

attitudes that some teachers take, I have no one in mind 

though, and_ come to think of it, the teachers are pretty 

good, I don't see what some girls have against Mrs, Serrur

ie·r or Mrs, Timmons, If they weren't or they didn't at least 

try to be strict I just can't imagine what this school would 

be .. like, And the teachers trust you and so does Hrs, Serrurier," 

(I :thought this was nice,) 

One girl said she didn't like the girls yelling at boys 

passing by, "I d_on't llke the principg,l in this school 

because she is too nosy and I don't lilrn her because sometimes 

she says that we've been ditching when we weren't, We just 

didn't come to school." 



TAPE NUMBER: XIV, SIDE 2 

February 20, 1963 

Serrurier: "When are you planning to go to a regular school?" 

One_ --girl :·writes, "Never. I've been wanting to come to this 

school :since I was in gra.mmar school because there is no 

boys. , Boys is my natural enemy." 

So -this was one app;roach in our attempt to learn about 

attitudes, We also developed another approach~_in our efforts 

to find out whether we were doing a good job. We decided 

that perhaps when a girl came back to visit us after a period 

of -tinie, she hacl matured and we could get some ideas from 

her, So we developed allittle form, When a girl came to 

visit -we said, "We'll send you the schoor:paper. Leave us 

your :name and address and news about yourself," Some of them 

wrote very interesting things, Here's one, written three 

years after a girl had been at Ramona. She came to visit 

us :with her baby, "Girls, take the chance you're given," 

(You ought to see the spelling in this!) "And you will one 

of :-these daYs benefit by it, " (Th is kid is all of eighteen 

now,) ' "There's a swell group of teachers who want to help, 

so .make it a point to cooperate with them." We asked, "What 

should be done to help the new girls at Ramona High School" 

She wrote, "I think the girls are getting the best of help 

in our school. Some of them don't take the right look at 

it. They should all try and understand that it is for their 
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own gooa_," (there are scarcely three words here properly 

spelled) "not anything else. Also they should believe in 

their counselors such as the principal and vice principal. 

They never lie to you. :Maybe it looked as if I didn't learn 

anything at this school. I did. I learned to get along and 

the idea of good sportsmanship." 

One came with a very sentimental Christmas card addressed 

to all of the teachers, 

And here is one from one of two very quiet, withdrawn 

sisters who never opened their mouths. We got them because 

they were truants from regular school. One of them showed 

her independence, on her eighteenth birthday, by cutting 

her hair. She had braids on which she could sit. Her father 

turned her out of the house and wouldn't let her come back 

when she had a haircut. Her siste r came to school to visit 

one day and said_, "Hy sister was married June twenty-seventh. 

They spent their honeymoon in Ne1·r York, which is very far 

away. And now at the present time they are in Missouri which 

is also far away but not so much. As for myself I'm still 

at my mother's sicle unmarried, I would say I lilrnd every

thing. (at Ramona) We had good subjects, good teachers, nice 

girls, e.nd a wonderful principal," Things that were disliked: 

"Let's say it was the name the school had before. We had to 

admit it was very long. And I'm glad the request of having 

the name changed has bee.n mad e . I, mys elf, am very pJ.eas ed 

with the new :name." How to help nev.r girls: "That's a hard 
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q~es:tion . to ·answer," Incidentally, in all the time this 

girl:was i:ri school she did not say as much as she wrote here, 

"That •.s .a :hard question to answer, but nevertheless I think 

the.re •_s .·nothing that can be done that hasn • t been done already. 

I !:.rti:-sure _they' re getting the best support and attention and 

help from you as well as from the teachers, which later on 

we:realize that they have been like our second parents. 

When :most in need of help they are always there to assist 

you1· Merry _Christmas and a happy New Year to each and every 

one ·. of ·"you•" 

Here ':s· a girl whose nickname was "Killer," She came 

to :visit, too, and wrote, as news for the school p_8.per, ''I 

have two sons, Ralph Junior, age two, and Dannie, age two 

months;, I ~still see a lot of the girls that used to go to 

school :when I d-1d. Hostly all of them are married and all 

of :'them have kids," "I disliked to go swimming and when we 

went·on trip~ and all of the teachers were real fine. I 

dislikecl washing dishes but I liked the lunches, To help 

the :new · girJ.s, I think they'll all get along okay if they're 

ti~ea ted ·the same way we were when I used to go, " 

When.the name of the school was changed and we had a 

new µ.ci.irit job we thought this was a graceful time to send 

out an informative letter about this. We asked them to come 

to see us, and if they couldn't come, to respond by mail. 

Some gii"ls dj_d respond in writing, and some of the letters 

were very interesting. One came not from a girl but from 
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her . mother; :it was astounding. Very formal. "Hrs. Rosaleen 

J~ .Timmons, Counselor of Ramona High School. Hrs. Zenna 

L: •. . S errurier, ,Prine ipal of Ramona High School. Dear Mrs. 

Tlri:l.lnons ·and 11rs. Serrurier: Was very happy to know you now 

have a ~ new name for the school and to let you know that I, 

Mrs• .Helen J.- Estrada, Lupe Estrada's mother, received 

today· your letter to my daughter Lupe. I was glad to see 

it for it was my Lupe, excuse the expression from a mother. 

Regarding _my da:ughter at present, she is not home but was 

involved i:ri some trouble July 19, 1951, during school vaca

tion time (there's no punctuation here) and was held at Juven

ile :. Hall from July 2J to October first when she was transferred 

to ·Ventura School for Girls. I miss her very much as she is 

my ·home companion or was until the decision of the superin

tendent of ·pJ;obation as Mrs. Clara Harris, her probation 

officer, :said she had conferred with her super1ntendent 

and . this ·was the result. Three months in Juvenile 011 dead 

ti~e; It·ddesn't count until they're transferred to the place 

whe:re they'r·e supposed to start their sentence, so up to 

now Lilp~ has been five months in Ventura School for Girls" 

(still no perio'd) "I would like to ha ve my daughter home but 

L jti.s t let everything go when I was given to understand tl1a t 

she was · to be there not because she is my daughter but I 

think she was not given a fair chance they or Harris pressed 

charges on Lti.pe as a sex problem, Now I know my daughter 

and she was a t:lmj_d, scared gii~1 and from one trouble to 
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another but God knows best. It just seems that when Lupe 

has or is given permission or call it misfortune or bad luck 

to go out she always has bad luck or something and something 

seems to happen." (Mamma was a bit confused.) "I saw her, 

Lupe, one. the second day, 1952, in March and she wanted to 

come home but what can I do. It seemed that her school record 

here was not good and with all this charge well that just 

did it. What can a mother do when the authority gives it 

orders? I just cried and as always prayed and still hoping 

for the best of my daughter. You may recall that her great 

ambition was to work and to go to part-time school but this 

is what happened during the school vacation last year, Here 

is what happened on July 19, 1951. Lupe and her boyfriend 

which I now know is married and has been separated from h:Ls 

wife since April 20, 1951 and he says he met Lupe in May 

at the school through some other girls. That's the same boy 

that was going to marry her but he also was sentenced to 

six months in some camp and has been out since January, 

1952. He also arranged with Lupe's parole officer, Mrs. 

Martha Hagan, to be allowed to visit Lupe which he did also 

on March 2, with one of my sons and me. Well to get back to 

the beginnj.ng they, Lupe and her boyfriend, were riding in 

Jim's car and happened to meet a friend of Jim's. So this 

boy tell th em that he has to leave a car that he had borrovrnd 

that he 11,as to take it back and he didn't have no wa;y of get

ting back home so Jim and Lupe followed him and waited for 

.. 
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him to come back out." (Period) Jim says, 'What's keeping 

that boy so long?' So he tells Lupe, 'Wait for me, I'll 

go see what's keeping him.' So this other boy was stripping 

the car and probably somebody had seen him and reported to 

the police and Jim was telling this boy, 'What's the idea? 

You said you were going to retu:-cn the car to the person who 

had loaned it to you and this is what you're doing?' At that 

moment the officers arrived. Jim tel'.ls me now, 'I ran when 

I saw the officers because I thought of Lupe right away and 

her being on probation what it would_ do to her.' So, Mrs. 

Se:-crurier, that's all I know. Then at that station where Lupe 

wastaken they questioned her and it's the same story she told 

at court to juvenile referee, Ellen Wa ite. Found Lupe not 

guilty of this charge but she had intimate relations with 

Jim and that was why she was charged a sex perversion delin

quent. So how do you think I felt again, pardon me for being 

so personal or frank with you it's true she had much boy 

trouble before this one. But I don't think it's fair. She 

was taken in for suspicion of robbery and was found not 

guilty and they dug for something else to charge her with. 

So you see where my daughter is now. I'll forward her your 

letter to the school and she'll be very glad she is still 

remembered by her teachers. Thank you very much from the 

bottom of my heart. Helen Estrada. 

I think this is worth all the letters we sent out. It 

is a wonderful example of what we mean wh e n we s a y that many 
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people live in another world from ours as far as standards 

are concerned. This is a mother who was considerably more 

verbal than a great many of the parents. She wrote the whole 

thing out. She was better educated than most Ramong, parents, 

and yet she feels that there's nothing wrong with all the 

things Lupe did. Besides, "they'' did all of these things 

to Lupe. "They" arrested her. Of course she had boy trouble 

before! 

Now here is a letter from one of our very interesting 

Negro girls who was, I think, a very normal youngster ·who was 

always getting in trouble from "doing what comes naturally." 

"I think the school is very educational in many ways.'' 

(This was ·written a bout four years after she left us. ) "I 

think, for one thing, the present policy of the school should 

not be changed. I found that when a pupil as myself often 

found that by having freedom of self and complete access 

to all the freedoms of self-governY~ent as a pupil that you 

are more incllned to grasp the necessary p_.qrts of learning." 

(This wonderful showing-off!) "Yes, I do think I was helped. 

(period, small letter) greatly in being transferred to your 

school. For one thing I learned better how to associate with 

my fellow pupils and just how important it really is to be 

considered as a standard pupil and a responsible one. And 

I think that if the school.i.is in any way similar to the 

policy practiced while I attended almost complete freedom 

in recreatj_on, etcetera and wonderfu-1 teachers, the new coming 



girls will find their road of a good standard pupil prac

tically paved. Yours truly, Regina Stacy." I thought that 

was quite interesting. 

Here is one that was addressed to Mrs. Timmons only. 

The spelling in it is wonderful and the word "I" is lower

case all the way through. "Will (not well, but }''lill), 

what I thought about it, it's all right. But I was young 
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and wild_ed, w-i-1-d-e-d. All I thought about was parties, 

dancing, and_ boys and I think the young girls in your school 

feel the same way like I did. And what I used to see in your 

school when I ·was there. Some girls wouldn't do their work, 

and the teachers would ask them why they didn't do their work. 

They would say, 'I didn't filJ . good.' I know because I 

1-ms one of them and I would see the teachers woulcln' t try to 

make me do my work or wouldn't keep me after school to do 

it. (She uses commas for apostrophes so that wouldn't is 

w-o-u-1-d-n-,-t.) So I wouldn't care about doing my work and 

some girls felt the same way I did. Some girls would answer 

the teachers back. (I remember that we laughed in faculty 

meeting over the great news that this girl was telling us.) 

Some girls would answer teachers back and they wouldn't 

do nothing about it. And that wasn't helping me and the girls 

any so what I think is best for your girls is to help them 

with their work ancl if they don't want to do their work. 

(Period. Paragraph.) make them stay after school and do 

their work. (This is interesting, because the girl is asking 
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for restrictions. I remember having a big argument with a 

psychiatrist who said that people who talk this way are really 

saying that they lack ego strength and nobody asks for controls 

from without unless he has insufficient controls from within. 

This may be true--I don't know.) Make them stay after school 

and do their work." 

Dixon: I thin.~ it's interesting that it's in a new pa.ragraph. 

Serrurier: Yes, all by itself. And still another new pa.ra

graph with a small "a." "and have driving." (period--this 

meaning Driver Education) We taught Driver Education, which 

is the textboolr and class work, but I was not willing to 

ask a Driver Training teacher to try behincl-the-wheel train

ing with these kiC.s. I had visions of what might happen. 

Whether the downtown office would have given us behind-the

wheel classes or not I don't know; I didn't ask for them.) 

"And as for your new teachers they should have patience 

(spelled "patients") to help the new girls and be good with 

them. But if the girls try to take advantage (advange) 

of the new teachers, ten them to get a little mean with them. 

To show them they could be just as mean as the girls are. 

(This is an interesting approach!) And the girls like parties, 

so you should give parties about once a week or every two 

we elm. You should have p."lrties with boys and girls together. 

(We did this, I want to talk about it afterwards because the 

experlences that we had at these mixed parties were arnazj_ng.) 

And. you should tell them that the ones that do thei.r worlc 
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will go to the party and the ones that don't do their work 

will stay after school and do it. I think that would he:tp 

your new girls. If I was in your school that would help 

me. Like that they will see that you're not»rplaying around 

with them. Yours truly, Blanche Gonzales." 

Here's one addressed to me as 'Dear Zenna Serrurier. 11 

(Incidentally, I was hard-boiled on the matter of names; 

I asked the teachers not to respond iilien they were called 

by anything but their formal titles because I think it's 

important for people to learn that social forms have certain 

values.) The only thing that ·'"I can say is it depends on the 

girl if she wants to learn anything, and the other thing is 

to be on time to school. That also very important, The 

other point is that behavior, which is important, now that I 

finished school which was a year ago, whieh I am very happy, 

I got the advice of all the teachers when I attended there, 

All I can say it made me very happy and I'm not sorry I 

attended Ramona. I' 11 never forget the teachers cause· they 

were real nice, All I can say I hope Ramona School gets to 

be better in the future. Please excuse me for not writing 

sooner cause I was busy working. I work in a store. It sure 

is fun. I'll drop to school one of these days and see how 

Ramona School is comj_ne; along, Excuse my writing and mistakes." 

The next one is from the first girl in my experience 

to have a h..qby not q_uite on the school doorstep but almost. 

At lunch one Frida.y a teacher said, "Jane is gettirie; to J.oolc 
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class." Next Sunday, Jane was delivered of a baby. A group 

of about twenty suspicious women and not one of us had any 

notion that she was ,pregnant! 

"Dear Mrs. Serrurier and faculty, I am writing this in 

regards of your most welcomed letter. I'm sure that the new 

teachers are as swell as the ones were when I was going to 

East LA.. So all I can say is just run the school as you 

have always, If that don't help the girls nothing will, 

because it helped me. Yours sincerely, P. s. I will be over 

to see the new Ramona shortly," 

Here is another one, an excerpt. "I say stay the way 

you are, Don't change and I think you'll all do wonderful 

work in helping the new girls as you helped me. I'm happy 

you've repainted the school. I even like the new name better 

than the old one. But I'll find it hard to call it Ramona." 

This girl was in a regular school when she wrote that. 

Hei•e is another, "I'm so glad to hear from you, Last 

time I attended your school, I was there only a few weeks, 

It is hard to judge in those few ·weelrn I was there if the 

school helped me, But as far as I could see many of the 

girls there were improving their ego in many different ways." 

(Some of these kids picked up psychological terminology,) 

"They were learning team work which will help them in the 

future time, I believe the school is a wonderful place far 

girls who haven't yet matured." (I loved this; rr11 tell 
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you about this girl later,) "I believe your work has helped 

many of lost girls," When she wrote that, the girl had a 

child out of wedlock and was rumored to be hooked on heroine. 

So she thinks we have helped "many of lost girls." 

Now here is one from Lela, either the grave-robber or 

her sister, I'm not sure, Remember I said the sisters looked 

like queens, "I :never saw nothing wrong with the school. 

I will be truthful and say that getting transferred didn't 

help me one bit. That's where all the trouble began. I 

won't say it can't help other girls but it sure didn't help 

me. I think your school is very nice s j_nce it• s been painted 

and that's fine that you got~··your name changed. Well that's 

about all I can say for the school. I hope you~ve been fine, 

as for me, I'm as always. Tell J\lrs. Williams I said hello. 

Well, I guess that's all I'll write for now. Yours truly, 

Lela." This fits perfectly! 

Here is still another one; it's signed mei~ely "Helen" 

and so I don't know who it was. "To the girls. I do not 

lrnow all of you girls but let me tell you girls that you're 

attending a very chance~giving school (What a wonderful 

phrase!) with teachers who are putting more into helping 

you with your problems and other difficult1es, You must all 

try and make it a good school and better it as you all get 

near to gettinG out. Now as I sit at home I wish I had shown 

more gratitude and appreciation to those who wanted to help 

me but this Honderful school holds rn0.ny memories, some good 



and some different ones. Give your teachers a chance and 

treat them like you would like to be treated. Than..1\: you, 

Helen." This tendency to preach to the other girls is 

most interesting. 
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We tried to figure out whether the girls who replied 

were among those ·with whom 1-rn had been "successful." We 

decided that this was not a noticeable factor. For example, 

Lela obviously was not a howling success; "Jane, who looked 

like a sack of potatoes, was probably not much changed by 

Ramona. I have notes from some of our withdrawn girls, 1'vho 

said we were wonderful. That's not surprising. 

Now just one more letter. This came on stationery 

decorated with a big red rose, and it was very neatly written. 

There's not a mistake in spelling in it. "Dear Hrs. Serrurier 

and Mrs. Tirr.mo11s, I received your letter. It was very nice 

to hear from you. Yes, I had heard that the school had a 

new name, I think that Ramona High School j_s a very nice 

name. I also had heard that you hs.ve some new students and 

teachers. You may help your new· students by being under

standable about their problems when they are brought to you." 

(Isn't that a nice term?) "I feel that I wa:::: treated very 

kind. If I ever had a problem I knew that r~I could go to 

you for good advic.e, I was helped vrhen transferred to your 

school by learning promptness and good attendance are neces

sary and helpful through all life. .My motto is, 'To learn 

bad is easy, but to learn good habits to keep and use is 
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priceless. Sincerely yours, Mrs. Polly J, Longley Ramos,' 

This one (really the last, I think) was brought to me 

by a typing teacher and she said, "This was written by Espie 

when she wasn't in the mood to do her work," It is nicely 

written on typing practice pa.per and is quite formally done, 

"Dear Hrs. Serrurier, This few lines are to say hello and at 

the same time to ·wish you and yours in the very best of heal th 

as for us here in the ci vies class, we are not so hot. Than.'k 

goodness. We would like to inform you of what we thi~r is 

wrong with our school. We would enjoy it very much if we 

could have dancing a little more often. Also if we could 

have assemblies more often and a much longer lunch period. 

We hope you will take these matters into consideration and 

have results in the very near future. Thank you very much, 

Very sincerely yours, The Civics Class of Room 101." This 

delighted my soul. It's a very good take-off on the business 

letters that typing students have to do! Ancl it is an exam

ple of the way in which we encouraged kids to express them

selves, whether it was seriously or noto 

Now to discuss one more of the ways by ·which we tried 

to get at the question of what we were accomplishing and of 

the kids' feelings. One0of the teachers got the notion of 

asking every 8irl, without any 1'mrning, to write in one 

sentence her def ini ti on of home. This seeme::l lilce a goocl 

approach, because many of the kids talked about school as 

home. Some clefini ttons are tragic. "Home is where I sleep 
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and eat." "Home is where I eat, sleep, and go out at night 

from when my mother lets me." "I am never at home, I'm always 

some other place," "The best thinQ;s in home are free," 

"Home is wherever mother is." "At home you have the things 

you need," "Horr.e;doesn't have any meaning because I live in 

a boarding home." "Home means peace and quiet." "Home means 

fun with my brother." "Home means a place where I get the 

blankets every other night." This whole business of trying 

to look behind the scenes, so to speak, is a very interesting 

and difficult one. We once had something that the news-

p3.pers called a riot. It wasn't. I'll tell you about it 

sometime. It fits into this discussion because the police 

told me afterwards that the most remarkable thing about the 

disturbance was the expression of loyalty to the school on 

the part of most of the girls afterwards. The police inter

vieHed a lot of people t:eying to find out who had started 

the trouble. We had a psychotic youngster at the tlme who 

began to take all of her clothes· off in the middle of the 

school ground. I made a mistake--I never made that one again-

and finally called the police after nothing we could do stopped 

the girl, I felt she had to be removed from the campus. 

I d_j_d it quickly, without explaining to the girls what I was 

going to do, The result was that some of our really disturbed. 

kids thought that Ne were havj_ng a real police raid, They 

began yelling and sc.reaming and running up and down the halls. 

The police called it a rlot. Some of the kl.els said the 
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police had dragged them around (which they hadn 1 t). The officers 

were intervieiii:ng some of these girls, The reaction was one 

of loyalty; worry on the part of the girls when they were 

interviewed_ as to whether this was going to have a bad effect 

on the school or on the staff, It made us feel better! 

So you see, we tried, more or less successfully, to 

figure out whether or not we were playing the role that we 

were supposed to in school. It's very, very hard to tell, 

One of the occupational hazards of teaching is that tea'chers 

can't really know what influence they have on individual 

youngsters. I thin_lc that it's much better than most 

teachers themselves realize. 

I think I ought to talk about our efforts to introduce 

boys legally, so to speak, to the school. I talked to the 

principals of some of the boys' schools to see how they felt 

about having dances ·with us once in a while. I chose boys' 

special schools because I was pretty sure that the regular 

schools would refuse. I thinl{ they would have a good point. 

For one thing at least some of the regular schools were con

vinced that all Ramona girls were irresistable sirens who 

would ruin their boys completely; a lot of people were simply 

afraid of our kids. 

The first mixed dance that we had was a Valentine's 

Dance, with boys from Santa Fe High School as our guests, 

Santa Fe, which has since closed, was located at about Venice 

and Santa Fe Streets, right ln the middle of the industrial 
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area. 

Dixon: Was it Vernon and Santa Fe'? 

Serrurier: No, it wasn't that far south. It's an area in 

which there is almost no population--only business and 

manufacturing. We had the problem each time of selection. 

The boys' schools are bigger than the girls' (chiefly because 

they have shop and other expensive equipment). The principals 

of the boys' schools had to arrange it so that we would have 

approximately equal numbers of boys and girls. We did every-

thing that we could think of, on both sides, to pave the way 

for the party. Among other things, we had serious discus-

sions about refreshments. I thought that we should furnish 

the refreshments since we were the host school, but the boys, 

with Mexican "machismo" said, "The hec11: with that. Do you 

mean to suggest that we don't have enough money to buy our 

own refreshments?" We solved that problem by arranging that 

we ·would provide sandwiches and punch and the boys would bring 

a cake. 'l'his they made in their foods classes. Even after 

Santa Fe closed and we began having dances with Jackson 

High School, this tradition continued. The cakes were fear-

fully and wonderfully decorated; the foods teacher sometimes 

had to censor the decorations. 
., 

We had very interesting reactions from the girls as we 

preps.red for the dances. For one thing, our withdrawn e;irls 

flatly announced that they weren't going to come to school 

the day of the dance. A couple of girls who were more or 
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because their boyfriends would not let them dance with anybody 

else. We found that this was a quite common attitude, and 

we had examples of it almost every year. Some girls who were 

not at all withdrawn but who were in the large minority who 

said they didn't know how to get along wj_th boys also said 

that they weren't goins; to dance, It lool;:ed for a while as 

though we were going to have to call the thing off! We 

finally decided to set aside a room where girls who did. not 

want to dance could sit and listen to records or play games, 

We had no intention of forcing attendance, 

Fj.nally the clay came. We had to give up trying to keep 

girls in classi the kids spent most of their time primping 

in the lavatories. We finally fed them, I remember that we 

adults chipped in to make lunch b:°Lgger than usual so that 

eveTybody would be gorged and satisfied, We he:ccled them all 

back into their classes just before the bus with the kids 

from Santa Fe pulled up. A Santa Fe teacher was in charge; 

he got the boys off the bus in good order. Our guests were 

dressed up fit to kill! We had a big sign on the door of 

the room in l"rhich the dance ims to be held. The first two 

or three boys who came ln took one look at that sign and 

strealrnd pa st it down the long central corr:i..dor and out 

the back door, They dashed across the school grounds to the 

farthest corner of the canpus and hid behind. a custod:i..an's 

store.ge shed, just as far away from the girls as they cou1d 
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possibly get! The girls were clustered at the doors of the 

classrooms just popping to get out. They stared at every 

single boy. The boys were app._<=i.rently suddenly smitten with 

appalling shyness--these rough, tough characters, ninety 

percent of whom were wards of the court, were afraid! The 

notion of facing strange girls and having to dance acceptably 

was apparently too much for them, At first we couldn't get 

them out from behind that storage shed where they were 

huddled, The girls, meanwhile, were almost explodine; with 

excitement inside, 

We finally lured the boys out by rnaking a rapid change 

ina our plans. We carried the food out to the middle of the 

school ground and said, "Loolr what we've got to eat! But 

we're not g6ing to give it to you unless you come out from 

behind the bungalow." Then these a-wkward characters, shiny

eyed and shiny-faced, finally clump, clump, clumped out with 

one of our teachers. I'll never forget one of our teachers 

carrying a tray of sand1qiches. and luring them back into the 

main building. Sort of a Pied Piper thing; follow the tray 

of sandwiches! By that time we had let the girls into the 

"ballroom" lJhere they sat waiting for the boys. When the 

boys entered, a new problem developed. The girls flatly 

refusecl to scattei~ themselves around the room. The sedately 

sat on one side of the room, so the boys were forced to sit 

at the other side. There they sat and looked at one another. 

We started a dance record. (The girls had chosen the records.) 
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Still they sat and looked at· one another, The boys giggled 

more than the girls did. There they sat, through the whole 

first record. Finally our gym teacher said, "I don't lcnow 

about the rest of you but I'm hungry." So we passed the 

sandwiches, We couldn't get the girls who had been assigned 

to this to do their jobs; the teachers distributed the sand

wiches, Then we said that anybody who wanted any more sand

wiches or cake or punch would have to get up and walk and 

get it, 

Eventually one brave boy danced with one brave girl 

and that broke the ice and we had a wonderful dance afterwards, 

We laughed about that first dance for a long time, 

These great big, tough, bashful boys! And we had seriously 

talked about whether or not the men teachers should frisk 

the boys for weapons before they got out of the bus, I 

learned afterwards that teachers had frisked the boys before 

they put them on the bus. And_ these were the same kids who 

were so afraid to face the girls! The fal'ew3lls, incidentally, 

resembled those at ports when sailors are leaving for dan

gerous duty. 

Having learned our lesson, we prepared the way for 

future dances. Both in the boys' schools and at Ramona 

we showed films on how to behave at a dance. After Santa 

Fe closed and we had dances with the boys from Jackson things 

were a little easier because there were always some young

sters who already knew one another, There were even some 
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girl- and boyfriends. (Ramona and Jackson are in the same 

area.) So we never again had quite so bad a situation as we 

did the first time, But we always went through the playing 

of three or four records before anybody took his courage in 

hand and began to dance. ~'1e solemnly discussed the question 

of whether the adults should dance or not. We decided that 

we should and so we did. (I don't remember why we felt we 

had to discuss this in advance!) 

One of the very touchy questions about our dances was 

the race matter, We would try to give the boys' school the 

approximate number of Negro, Mexican-American, and "Anglo" 

girls we would have. They would send boys appropriately. 

The boys' school could choose, and they picked big boys and 

little boys and all kinds of boys, (This was not my idea.) 

We had wonderful help from administration and faculty, It 

was very interesting to see how- the girls reacted, particu

larly if a Negro boy would ask a non-Negro girl to dance. 

Some of them were delighted, some pretended not to hear, and 

some indignantly refused. We never had any incidents. A 

couple of our Negro teachers danced with non-Negro men teachers 

and the kids sat and watched appreciatively, 

To come back to that first dance--when the last bit of 

food had been eaten and the boys were loaded b8.ck on the bus 

we had another situation ~rl1ich was quite the reverse of the 

one that began it. The girls wouldn't let the bus leave. 

They crowded around it and held the boys' hands and acted 
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as if they were seeing a group of men off to a battle field, 

There were tears on both sides, There were frantic exchanges 

of telephone numbers. The bus driver, like all school bus 

drivers, was on a schedule because he had somewhere else 

to go, and he was getting frantic. Finally he began moving 

off slowly; our girls ran after the bus yelling and scream~ 

ing for these boys whom they'd never seen before, and the 

boys frantically waved out the windows at the girls that they'd 

been afraid of a couple of hours earlier. That really was 

a wonderful experience. 

The dances faced several problems, One, as I have said, 

was the race problem. Another very ticklish one that we 

had to play by ear was the question of where we should step l.n 

and say, "This is not acceptable dancing"·~-when we should 

start censorship of behavior. This was an extension of the 

problem that we had in our daily noon-t1me dancing. When 

does a dance cease to be a dance and become a fertility 

rite, so to speak? This was not an easy decision. People 

do not like censorship. The matter was complicated (at noon 

dances) by the presence of a three-story very rickety a~~rt

ment structure, the back of which overlooked the school 

grounds and the outdoor dancing area. The apartment manager 

rented rooms to young men, and so we almost always had. an 

"appreciative" and vocal audj_ence, Perlodically we'd have 

to call the police, Sometimes, as one of the teachers said, 

"You couldn't get a piece of Kleenex between those two kids." 
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They seemed glued together. The teachers would malrn bets 

as to who would turn up pregnant afterwards. They almost had 

the feeling that some of the pregnancies began right there 

on the dance floor! This was really quite a problem. Of 

course, one of the reasons we had dances was to get some idea 

across as to what is and what isn't acceptable. 

Another problem, related to this one, was that the Negro 

and the Mexican youngsters would at any given time have 

entirely different sets of "Ten Top Tunes" and of what they 

thought was the latest thing. In order to keep peace we had 

to alternate records. At first the "other" group would 

sit and listen disdainfully. "They think that's dance music!" 

After a while they were willing to dance to the other group's 

music. All this was fascinating to the adults. 

We never had a fight at a dance but after almost every 

dance we had fights between girls because somebody hacl danced 

with the wrong person. The principal of Jackson used to 

say that all the work of prepsi;ration for a dance was worth 

it because the boys were never so clean as in prepstration for 

this. He reached the point of saying that one of the criteria 

for deciding who was going to go was cleanliness; another 

was attendance which went up just wonderfully during the 

period that he was picki.ne; lricls out. 

So He tried to bring boys to Ramona. We also invited 

boys to graduation and to Open House. With graduaU_on we 

had a problem with both boys and eirls because kids would 
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be truant from their own schools to come, The rule was--and 

we publicized it--that if any guest looked under twenty-one 

we would demand a birth certificate or a phone call from his 

school saying he had been excused, We were pretty rigid 

about this, We had our guests sign in, We never had trouble 

with behavior, The guests behaved beautifully. The girls 

tried not to let their no-good friends come. 

Of course, we also had boys at school almost every day 

when it wasn't pouring. About ten minutes before the bell 

rang, cars would begin circling around school. This happens 

everywhere, by the way. 

So our girls missed boys and we did what we could about it. 

Then there was a related matter that the faculty was 

unhappy about--the absence of men teachers. We felt that one 

of the things that we should do was to try to give our girls 

someexperience in getting along ·Hi th men, Having some men 

teachers would be one way to do this, But the downtown 

office didn't feel the risk worth taking. 

Now again to the business that I have talked about before: 

The fact that most of our girls lived in a world that was 

so utterly foreign to ours that no matter hmv much talking 

we did we couldn't really picture it, I have picked out a 

few reports- written by teachers that give examples of this. 

Here is a teacher simply reporting what happened in 

her third period. class. "Jennie Asuna was telling about a 

bunch of about five guys and six chicks beating up a girl 
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named Mary in Elysian Park last night about ten~thirty. Jennie 

said they were all laying around on blankets in the park. 

Then Joe, the boy with Mary, got mad at her because she acted 

too cold toward his best friend. (Not toward him but toward 

his best friend!) Joe hit Mary in the mouth and knocked her 

out cold. Jennie was the second one to hit her. Jennie 

said, "Come on, everybody," And so all the fellows and girls 

began hitting Mary. (Incidentally, we verified this after

wards.) Olivia Fierra from our school got blood all over her 

slacks. (She incidentally was a nice girl who was one of 

the few real rape cases that I know.) There was a lot of 

blood runnlng from cuts on Mary's face, Mary couldn't· breathe, 

She began crying and screaming. They tool{ off her bra and 

hung lt on a tree, Finally they toolc her to Helen's house, 

I thinl{ Jennie meant a Helen who goes here, Evidentally Helen 

wasn't with them in the park because Jennie said she didn't 

know if Helen was home when they left :Mary there. Jennie 

said she couldn't wait to see Olivia fourth period, Jenn:'Le 

mentioned another name or tvro: "Boogie" and "Birdie," 

This is illustrative, for one thing, of the kinds of 

reports that I encouraged teachers to write when they had a 

chance, and also of one kind of life. I remember talking to 

Mrs. Townsley, the teacher who wrote this, and. asking, "Was 

Jennie very excited 1·rhen she told about this ? 11 Mrs, Townsley 

said, "Oh no, she tall{ed about it just the way you'd tall{ about 

having gone to a movie the nicht before." It was just one 
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of those things. 

This is also from Mrs. Townsley, who's a good reporter. 

"Beginning of fifth period, Lupe Moreno said, "Why are they 

taldng that new girl Dorothy in? She wasn't in the fight." 

("Taking her in," meaning, of course, to the police) I said, 

"What Dorothy? I know only one Dorothy and_ she isn't here 

today." I meant Dorothy May Smith. Lupe said, "Oh, forget it, 

Miss," So I couldn't learn any more. However, here's the 

peculiar angle. As I was unlocking the a_oor to enter the 

room at the beginning of fifth period Lupe said, "What if all 

the girls would jump the teachers ? 11 I said, "Oh, I don't 

think that'll happen. It never has." Lupe said, ''It mie;ht," 

and that was all of that. This is such a messy report. I'm 

sorry, but I had to write it without attracting Lupe's attention, 

I think you might get information about the noon lavatory 

incident from Gwen Rubio. She isn't sharp enough to conceal 

much and I don't believe, of course, that we must protec~ 

her from the other e;irls if they suspect that she might talk," 

Now this business of "jumping" the teachers is a very 

interesting thing. Nobody ever ''jumped" teachers , of course, 

We did have a gi:rl, about whom I want to talk later, who 

cholrnd both girls and teachers. She was committed to Camarillo 

afterwards. She was a psychotic li:id, and her actions had 

nothing to do with "jumping" people. But it was very curious 

that among the stories which were told to new girls as a sort 

of indoc trina tj_on procedure was the story that periodically 
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all the girls "jumped" all the teachers and beat them up so 

badly that school had to be closed, And every once in a while 

some terrif j_ed little girl, usually one of the withdrawn 

ones, would rush into the office and say, "This is a terrible 

kind of school, When are the girls going to 'jump' the teachers 

next time? Somebody said, 'Let's jump the teachers. It's 

about time. We haven't done it for a lone; time.'" Anything 

for attention, And perhaps this was a real wish! 

Here's another picture of the kinds of lives these kids 

led. This is from another teacher--the very sensitive art 

teacher of whom I've spoken. It is a report on a field. trip 

and_ it's valuable for the little details that give it life, 

"The trip was planned for a visit and picnic to the Cabrillo 

Beach Museum and. Park. We drove up to the museum and noted 

that there were forty or fifty children of all ages waiting 

outs icle the building. Many of them vrnre wearing ca pr is and 

other play attire which made our girls complain because they 

had to wear skirts, There were many comments--unfavorable-

plus finger signs out the window directed by our eirls to 

those ou-t;,s ide, The teachers dee ided. that it 'il'JOlJ.ld be unwise 

to let our girls go into the museum with so mB.ny strangers 

about. After much conferring with the bus driver and comments 

from the girls we · drove on to another park. The girls all asked 

to go to Banning Park, ·where we' cl been before. They remem

bered the boys they hacl seen there. We walked around the park, 

played on the swings, and had a good time. It was decided 
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to eat there. In the course of getting the lunch unpg.clced 

the girls waited around, Some of them went away from us d.n 

little groups and started smo1~ing. They tried to hide it but 

were unsuccessful. Several of the teachers reproved them from 

doing it, This didn't stop them, it only made them more 

careful to hide. A car with three Mexican boys, eighteen 

or nineteen years old, pulled up, and all the girls simul

taneously started screaming and running toward them. Probably 

a dozen or so of the girls were more aggressive than the 

others. A few, only a few, just stood and watched, The 

boys would not leave in s~oi te of our requests and finally 

our threats that they do so, I.a ter they parlrnd their car 

and got out, They followed the girls to the bus and one even 

got on the bus, But the driver quickly ejec~ed him, When 

we drove off the girls then said, "Ehh, they were ugly." 

Host of the girls we:ce quiet on the way back, There was a 

great deal of heckling by Annie Echevarria directed toward 

Gerry Canales. Annie explained her actions by saying that 

GeTry thought she was too fine with the boys, The comments 

were very crude, mostly about where and how she smelled." 

Now here is a very interesting story about a youngster 

who, in the opinion of everybody who had anything to do with 

her at Ramona, was very intelligent, but who was ultimately 

excluded from school as a mental defectiveo And we were 

unable to understand why it i;·;ras done. Hy own feeling is that 

she was possibly a psychotic but I don't think she Has any 
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more defective than I am, She was a little Negro girl. 

(I mention that because in this case it ·was important.) 

She came fro:!TI Shreveport, Louisiana. When we first got her 

she had an index of 92 obtained on a test involving reading. 

I have very detailed accounts of her behavior, In elementary 

school, for reasons that the record says nothing about, she 

attended only four and a half of six years. My own feeling 

is that it's just barely possible that she was in mental 

hospitals or something of that sort. Because of the dis

crepancy beti:rnen this 92 IQ and the judgment of a psychiatrist 

that she was retarded, I think it's interesting to record 

in detail some of her behavior. For example, here is a state

ment that she wrote for me, It was so badly written that on 

the original I had rewritten it as she talked. This is 

an explanation of a truancy. "When we went to the p.-::trk some 

of the kids got in trouble with some more kids out there and 

some of them were pushing me into the other girls. I just 

watched them and then they took us to the bus. When I was 

W«9,ll{ing I wasn ° t watching where I was going and I stepped on 

some girl's heel ana_ all the rest was not my fault," Now this 

wasn't just a truancy. It was a kno-ck-down, drag-out fight 

to which the police were called. Yet the girl w.as casual. 

"J\.11 the rest is not my fault," It was an example of the 

belief in fate, 

Teacher reports on the same girl. "For three days after 

enrolllng in my class Dorj,s 1-ras co operative. She coneentra tecl 
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the entire class period on the assignment (this was a Spanish 

class) given her, I feel that she has quite a lot of lang1..:tage 

ability but she soon began demanding all of my attention and 

would scream loudly if I did not devote ninety percent of 

my time to her, I said that she didn't need my assistance 

in order to do written work. She then refused to write, saying 

that her fingers had been broken and that it pained her ter

ribly to use her hand. Then Doris discovered the typevrriter, 

She spent two or three days doing Spanish assignments on the 

machine, Her interest in Spanish gra.dually diminished ancl 

she spent a great deal of time playing with the machine. 

She would argue with the other gi:rls over who would use which 

machlne. Helen has accused me of trying to bribe her to get 

her to 1'\TOrk. She has shown me that she can be very polite 

when being so will enSLble her to get her own way, I would 

classify her as a highly explosive but intelligent character. 

"You can't tell me what to do, woman," Mrs. Timmons reports 

her saying. "I can get out of here any time I want to," 

She has climbed up on the book shelves and yelled at gi.rls 

in the acljoining room, (She was tiny so she coulc1 climb 

on book shelves.) "She tried to push aside the partltlon 

dividing Rooms J.01 and. 103 and has run in and out of the 

classroom on numerous occasions." (All these are earmarks 

of a disturbed but not necessarily of a retarded child.) 

"Doris is well equi~oped with a b9.[!; of trlcks to use in order 

to get her OH:n way, She can be llkeablc and cute when the 
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occasion demands it. I find her a most beguiling creature. 

Hy opinion is that Doris thinks herselfc~qui te the thing. She 

is bossy with her peers and impudent, insolent, and just plain 

sassy most of the time. I think that perhaps she'd be better 

off in a place where she would receive slightly harsh treat

ment. I have the impression that all of us here have let 

her get by with too many things, so that she feels that she 

has the upper hand in all situations. The tyrant needs somebody 

to tell her what to do and m.stke her do it. " 

Here's another teacher reporting: "Doris has done only 

as she has pleased in the past few weeks. She once complained 

that I never helped her. I explained that when I tried to 

help her she told me to go a1,.ray, she knew what she was doing. 

Her reply (and this is fascinating) was, 'I don't want you 

to show me how. I want you to help ,2£..§_.' This seems typical 

of her attitude demanding that thing s be done for her. 11 

(That's the teacher's comment.) 

Here's a third tea ch e r: "In my physical ed. cla ss she 

works very ha rd as long as I pla y volley ball with her and 

her alone. If another girl approache s and starts to play, 

Doris runs off with the ball ancl 1wn' t let anyone else play 

with :'Lt. Or if this doesn't worl~ she sw:ears and runs into 

the building o~c into Miss Winton' s room. Lupe was playing 

a good game of volley b9. ll with me toda.yo Doris, Gwen, Freddy, 

and Dorothy were sitting on the b e nch by Miss Winton's rooB. 

Doris said s orne th:Lng to I,upe which deve lope d into the pqss ing 
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back and forth of cuss words. (This also is an interesting 

pie ture.) Then the:.'f our girls moved in a mass from the bench 

they were sitting on toward Lupe. Lupe told Doris to shut 

up and then Doris said she couldn't tell her to shut up. Then 

Doris said that Lupe had. called her a bitch and Lupe said, 

'Well, you are a bitch.' Meanwhile Beatrice, Evonne and Mar

garet moved toward Lupe from the right, all calling her names. 

Then Doris pulled herself up close to Lupe and snarled, ·'Ain't 

nobody gonna call me no bitch.' I reminded Doris about going 

to camp and she relaxed som.e1·.rhat when I stepped bebrnen the 

two. Before taking Lupe away to .Mrs. Carter's room on the 

pretense of sewing her skirt (you couldn't just take her 

away be~ause in order to save face she wouldn't let herself 

go) , Bobb:le Brown hit Lupe with her jacket and as we walked 

away Bobbie kicked Lupe on the slt-down. Doris has been 

acting very selfish and has been leading the other three 

above-mentioned girls in her group with a great deal of control. 

All right--here's another teacher's statement. She 1·1as 

a Southern teacher who worked hard to overcome her Southern

ness. "Doris Warner is very impudent to her teachers and 

also to the girls. T.Uss Jones left some crumbs on the sewing 

table the other day (that was when we used to eat in the sewing 

room befo~ce the school was remodeled), and Doris called her 

a dirty old so-and-so and com1nanded her to clean it up." 

Here is a report of a fight. It is addressed to Mrs. 

Timmons. ( Wrj_ tten by Doris.) "When we were at camp she asked 
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me to give her a cigarette and I told her no and that's how 

it began. (Good way to start a story.) Every day at sixth 

period she saids (sic) bad things to me and I don't look 

at her and then she comes up and hits me and I don't like it. 

Today we were on the bus and she said she was going to get 

me after school ancl I said we were going to get each other 

(a technical distinction!), because I am tired of her saying 

and doing things to me and if she wants to fight I will fight 

her after school. Very truly yours, Doris Warner." Doris 

was a real fighter. We finally transferred the kid back 

to Cambria (the school that's now Betsy Ross) and they couldn't 

stand her. Doris' PO called and said that she had threatened 

to kill a teacher at Cambria· and the PO has asked for a psychi

atric exam. The PO realized that the plan was not adequate, 

that having her released and sent back home i,-;ri th a young male 

cousin livj_ng in the home was not a good influence. However, 

no other plan was available. According to the police report, 

Doris vras in court twj_ce under subdivision K and M during 

the· period that she was at Cambria. K is sex delinquency 

and M means violation of anylai·;r or ordinance. She ran avmy 

from hoine and "associated with casual acquaintances in 

Oakland," whi0l1 is fancy police termj_nology. She was arrested 

for disturbing the peace by threatening two of the teachers 

at Cambrla. She told them she was going to kill them and. blow 

their bTains out. 'I'his happened after the runaway. Doris 

was regallng the ot:her girls with stories of how she shook me 



( the PO) down in Oakland and when a teacher protested. she 

threatened to blow her brains out . She ha.cl a preliminary 

psychological examination and they found enough disturbance 
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to exclude her from school 1mtil they ha d an elec troencephalo

gram and other tests . The mother would telephone me period

ically and ask , "When can Doris come back to s chool?" This 

was not because she was enamoured of the school or of ecluca

tion--she just couldn' t stand having Doris a.round . Fina.lly 

they did g ive her a psychiatric exam. The electroencephalo

gram was completely norraal . I ha.ve ne-ver learned , a.s I sa.id , 

why she was exempted . 
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Serrurier: You remember that we were discussing Doris, who 

is interesting because she was considered by everybody in 

school to be at least of normal intelligence but was ultimately 

exempted (or excluded, I'm not sure) from school attendance 

by psychiatrists as a "mental defective coupled with infantile 

immature or aggressive character disordero" On a test, I 

think a Bellvue, she then showed a verbal IQ of sixty-seven, 

a performance of seventy and a full score of sixty-five. This 

is ha.rdly gifted but neither is it the level at which people 

are excluded from school. Earlier she had scored much higher. 

I read, for that reason, some of th~ teachers~ reports on 

her and they all centered around the notion that Doris couldn't 

stand not getting all of the attention of the teachero 

I hope I'm not duplicating here, 

These are reports from a number of teachers of dif-

ferent personalities and they're interesting. This one 

concerns a trip to the zoo. "Most of my time during most of 

the tour of the zoo was spent with Helen Watson (she was the 

girl who was going to be the anthropologist, you know) who 

led mo around by the hand. She made remarks such as, "Isn't 

the gnu interesting?" Helen corrected Hester Mills when 

Hester pronounced the word, ganoo, Helen said hello to several 

boys and girls whom she had_ known at other schools and she 



spoke to one man who, she told me, was her science teacher. 

She pointed out another man to me who did not speak to her 

because she said he was the one that she had hit over the 

head with a test tube. The reason that this is in here is 

that Doris and Helen had a big fight afterwards." 

Here's another teachero It was written by quite a rigid 

teacher who had a hard time not demanding normal academic 

achievement from youngsters. And here she is feeling that toward 

this girl. This report deals with the "broken fingers." She 

used to climb up on the bookshelves and yell at the girls in 

the adjoining room. "I have tthe impression that all of us 

have let her get by v·ri th too many things." 

"Up at camp she had a knock-down drag-out fight with 

another girl and when she came dov.,rn this is what she die ta ted 

to Mrs. Timmons. W11en we were at camp she, the other girl, 

asked me to give her a cegarette (sic) and I told her no and 

that 0 s how it began. Every clay at sixth period she saids 

bads things to me and I don°t look at her and she comes up 

and hits me and I don't like it. Today we were on the bus 

and she said. she was going to get me after school 8.nd I said, 

'We get each other' because I am tired of her saying and 

doing things to me and if she wants to fight I'll fight her 

after school. Yours truly, Doris Warner." Then we ta1lrnd 

about getting her into Cambrla where she threatened to kiJ.l 

a teacher and they called the police and they also suggested 

psychiatric treatment. The gj_rl said that she was going to 

.1 
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murder two teachers and blow· their brains out. She also 

according to the principsi.l of Cambria told stories of shaking 

men down and suggested to the other girls that this was a 

good way to make money, Finally Doris herself called and 

said that she would come, she wanted to come back although 

while she was with us she had been very anxious to go to a 

regular school. I said we would try to give her a ehance 

and that she could go to regular school if she made a good 

record here, and so she came, There was a lot of rie;amarole 

about getting a psychiatric exam because Doris wouldn't go 

and her mother couldn't go and her uncle and she had the flu 

and she had the measles, All things considered it vms put 

off and put off and put off. Despite her great desire to be 

back at Ramona and earn a transfer to a regular school Doris' 

attendance 1-ras very poor. I asked the Child Welfare worker 

to make a home call. She did, and Doris announced that she 

was going to be married over the weekenclo 

Here are specific descriptions of her behavior; this is 

what I based my doubts of the diagnosj_s of mental retarda~ 

ti on on. I 1uote to the Probation Depg.rtrnent: Doris V.larner 

returned to Ramona High School on H2"rch 16 1 195'-I- after being 

permanently suspended from Cambria High School. She seemed 

very ·subdued and reasonabl;y glad to be back. She talked 

with some enthus1asm about wanting to graduate from senior 

high school and about her eagerness to return to a regular 

school as soon as posslble. The only strange note in this 



interview came from her insistence that she wanted to graduate 

from senior high school at the age of sixteen, She is now 

fourteen and is in the ninth grade, Teachers reported that 

Doris was somewhat difficult in classes from the day of her 

return. She was noisy, inattentive and disruptive in attitude 

and behavior. However, nothing was done the first week on 

the theory that Doris needed a period of readjustment since 

she had been out of school for some time, However, on Barch 

twenty-third an incident occurred which made it impossible 

to permit Doris to remain in school any longero She tried 

to prevent a teacher from turning off a radio which had been 

on during the lunch period by holding the teacher's wrists 

very tightly. She was not. permitted to attend her afternoon 

classes that day but was not sent home because it was impos

sible to get in touch with her mother, (Because I vras writ:Lng 

to the Probation Department I was very cautious in my descrip

tion. Actually Doris shoved the teacher into a corner, held 

her wrists and immobi1ized her because there was a dance record 

that she wanted to hear.) The folloHing morning Doris 

app-?.rently dee ided to punish the teacher whose hands she had 

held because the teacher had saic1. yes when I asked, 'That was 

Doris, wasn't it?r (I had walked into the room where the 

radio episode took place just as it was hci.ppening.) This 

punishment of the teacher took the form of very violent lane;uage 

used toward her, of a game of baseball lnside the classroom 

against the teacher's express orders, and rope-jumping which 
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in this enterprise by one of her friends. The other girls 

in the room protested strongly against her attitude to no 

avail. Doris was sent home by me after she had written the 

attached, uncorrected and unexpurgated statement." Here it 

is. Again, it is interesting in light of the fact that she 

was considered mentally deficient. "Yesterday at noon all 

the kids were listening at the radio and when the bell rang 

Katie and I wanted to hear the rest of the record and when 

the teacher came to turn it off we wouldn't let her. I held 

her hands and Katie was in front of her and when the principal 

came in she just took my hand and said I better send her home 

and that she didn't know what had. happened but she just knew 

I had something to do with it. She didn't ask any questj_ons, 

just said, 'Did Doris have anything to do with it?' and today 

when I 1rnnt to first period the teacher sa:Ld that she wanted 

to read and Pauline, Ka tj_e and me wanted to play ball and she 

said she sure did not want my hands on her and all of us 

started to make noises and sl1e said if we didn't want to listen 

to lrnep -quiet and Katie got the rope out of the closet and 

she se:d.d we could jump rope. So Ka tle and I had hard shoes 

on and they made lots of noise and she said to keep down the 

noiseo And so she started to show us how to jump and she 

said ('she' meanj_ng Ka tie I th:i.nk) throughout th:ls, 'What 

happened yesterday?' What happened yesterday s11e hopes will 

never happen g,galn. A:ncl she saids 'Nobody uses swear words 



but stupit people, s-t-u-p-i-t,' and we asked her, 'Did she 

ever swear?' (Maybe this is the teacher.) And she said, 

'If possible.' She said that I was an angel and I told her 

that I wasn 9 t. (The word 'said' means 'asked.' Both the 

Mexicans and the Negroes have this usage, The word 'asked' 

is hardly ever used and when it is used it's pronounced 

'axed.' So, 'She said that I was an angel,' means she asked 

me if I was an angel.) And I told her I wasn't. And Pauline 

asked her was her kids angels and she said, 'No.' And she 

said if we played ball the boss would hear of it and so we 

were throwing the ball to each other and the bell rang and 

she said the boss will hear of this. (The last four words 

in capital letters, which again does not appear to be the 

statement of a subnormal person.) 

I tried to find out on what basls the diagnosis of 

retardation was made. I never did. Doris ultimately had 

the psychiatric exam for which the PO and we had asked, The 

outcome to the great surprise of everybody was an exemption. 

Now I have some statements by people on my staff. I 

said that I thought that it was important not to be limited 

to my version of Ramona. This was written by Ellen Thompson 

who was counselor for five years at Ramona, As you will see 

she had a considerable amount of background for the job. You 

commented once on the difference between her reaction to a 

description of camp and other people's, I knew Ellen slightly 

personally, when Rose Timmons, who had been counselor, became 
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principal at Betsy Ross, I recruited Ellen for Ramona. This 

is one of the difficult things about the special schools--

we couldn't get much help from the downtown office in recruit

ing new staff--they simply didn't know what we needed or 

where to find it, Mrso Thompson was trruned as a homemaking 

teacher, but she doesn't fit into the usual category of home

making teachers, She's quite a sophisticated person, The 

last five years of her career were at Ramona, She came from 

Belvedere Junior High which is a neighbor of Ramona's, so 

she knew many of our girls. 

"A few reflections on my five years at Ramona High School 

seem to center about the general environment, the staff, 

pupils, and the curriculum. One striking physical difference 

between regular school and the special school is the freedo~ 

to have (this is interesting) a disorderly, unattractive, 

even messy environment in parts of the plant without pressure 

to have things uniformly ship-shape, For some students this 

kind of a tmos ~phere makes them feel more at home, more com

fortable, more relaxed, (This is probably the same feeling 

that causes some mothers to select the poorest garments that 

we have in our Cinderella Shop because they're comfortable 

in them,) The psychological atmosphere has less conformity, 

less competition and less speed, There are not the extra 

activities that keep regular schools in a rush, There is more 

attention to balance between the stability of the regular 

routine and the so-called extra-curricular activities that 
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give sparkle and zest to any school. Because of its small

ness and flexibility the special school is more able to meet 

a pupil on her own level of growth and build from there. For 

some girls this would be the making up of academic deficiency. 

Probably a majority of the students have large gaps in their 

educational achievements due to a variety of causeso (It 

was the cause of the academic deficiencies which determined 

whether a girl was a candidate for Ramona or not. We didn't 

take girls merel~ for academic deficiency.) For other girls 

the flexible, informal environment permits them to catch up 

on their emotional growth, to relive an earlier, unhappy 

period with more real satisfactions. (This is a good state-

mento) Often this need is for playing with dolls, or toy 

animals. (Hrs. Thompson had her office full of stuffed 

animals of various kinds, appealing to normal age groups from 

two· or three up through the ages at which children normally 

stop playing with these things, The girls got so that they 

would come in and say, "Let me have that teddy bear. I want 

to lie clowno I don't feel well. " This was part of the COlU·-

fort for them. Carrying a favorite toy to classes or to bed 

when ill or emotionally upset. She dJ.d a wonderful job. She 

also had a do1l house in her off lce with figures and furn:i.·-

tu.re. This offered the type of play therapy that's used 

wlth very small children; Ellen got the same kj_ncls of results 

with teenagers. urrhis is my brother and thls ls my sister 

and thls is my father ·who is lylng under the table." This 
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play house meets the emotional needs of other e;irls. The 
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need may be met by gu.m-chewing or sucking ou candy, activit:ies 

not usually looked upon with favor in regular school. Inabil

ity to get along with peers or adults is more sympathetically 

looked upon in special schools because of the philosophy, 

the attitude toward dhicipline, e.nd also because of the 

acceptance of a wider range of behavior than a regular school 

will or can put up with. For many girls the easing up of 

pressuTes seern.s to permit the psychological, self-regula t:i.ng 

mechanisms to operate in the direction of greater mental 

health. (That is about as good a statement as qnc could find 

of the answer to the question of "How do you d.o it? 11 It's 

helping the psychological self-regulating mechanisms of those 

people who have enough inner strength to use them,) Thls is 

not to say that a special school does not set limits, because 

this ).s exactly what many girls need :t n order to feel wanted, 

1ovec1, and secure. Others need limits set for various prob·-

1.ems from tantrums to malingering. Excessive aggression j_s 

definitely met with strict limits that are pretty well 

understood a1 though often resented. (And. I would clarify-

that by saying excessive physical aggression. We accepted 

almost any kind of verbal aggression.) It seems very impor·· 

tant that the staff be of a ·wlde rane;e of ages, races, and 

ethnic group3. Various kinds of 2.dul ts allow the students 

greater cho:i.ce to identify· 111 th. And this ma Veer of i<lentifica t1on 
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is the key to growth in the student. Many times regular schools 

place great emphasis on a young faculty of similar people, 

but it does not necessarily follow that teenagers will accept 

the values and attitudes of young teachers or of adults with 

backgrounds similar to their own. (We had a brilliant exam-

ple of that. I tried for a long time to get a Spanish-

spealdng teacher, preferably one of Hexican background. 

Finally I got an intelligent, sensitive, eharmine; girl who 

had been educated in a parochial school. She lived in a 

state of almost constant shock at what she saw and heard 

at Ramona.) The adult who is more interested in subject 

matter than in hwnan behavior and all-around growth had 

better stay in the regular schoolo The adult who can accept 

all kinds of behavior without crippling frustration or disgust 

will feel the most comfortable in a special school. This is 

not to say that an adult will not feel completely frustrated 

at times, probably more often than in the regular school, 

This brings up the problem of the responsibility of the school 

in helping the staff to cope with and absorb the tremendous 

amount of hostility and aggression that they meet. Some 

teachers find difficult to bear the insistent "Gimme, gimme, 

gimme" of the deprived_ or narcissistic. Others find the lack 

of appreciation almost unbearable. Still others find it 

difficult to say no, thereby creating other problems between 

teacher and pupil. The foregoing leads to th:Ls. Should a 

teacher in a special school be entitled to professional 
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services for therapy when they are needed? I have in mind 

the therapy that the clinical psychologist or psychiatrist 

undergoes from time to time as part of his professional job 

in keeping fit. (This is a very interesting idea.) An 

orientation period for a person new to any job in a speclal 

school eliminates waste and inefficiency. Continued on-the

job training is imperative for new insights, considering 

current problems, and for sharing experiences and information. 

It is important that the adults keep up with one another 

about what they are doing, how they are handling a student, 

and 1·rha t techniques they are using. (We did this formally 

in faculty meet:"Lngs and informally praetically all the time.) 

The faculty working together can be a means of alleviating 

stress for individual members and can help in building ego 

strengths -which are shattered on the job. Roles are not as 

defin:"Ltely defined or as rigidly adhered to in the special 

school. It is probably more accurate to say that roles 

shift from time to time, as well they should if max:i.mum 

efficiency is the goal in the solution of problems. The new 

counselor has an important difference to face. (Mrs. Thomp-

son had been a counselor at Belvedere Junior Higho) It is 

not the individual pupj_l who is of p.'"lramount importance but 

the we1fare of the entire school. (This is not quite the 

contradiction that it appears to be, I was always saying that 

we give the incU.vidual pupil far more attent:i.on than a regular 

school did, but Mrs. Thompson had a point which I thin1c she 
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doesn't develop here, I want to tallc a little about it, With 

any other approach results are likely to be disastrous in 

such an unstable student body, The point is not that the 

welfare of the individual pupil is not paramount, but that 

in whatever anybody on the staff does with or for a pupil, 

two things have to be considered: The girl with whom one 

is dealing and the effect of vrhatever is done on the rest 

of the student body. Particularly in matters of giving 

extra time, attention, or rights, all the girls needed these 

things too, The normal distaste of adolescents for "teachers' 

pets" became practically pathological here. I have some cases 

that I'm golng to talk about. This is what she means. You 

cannot make any decision about a girl wlthout very seriously 

considering how that decision is going to affect the student 

bod_y. There were several occasions on wh:i.ch I called in 

either the elected leaders--the members of the Student Council-

or the real leaders, and tell them what we were planning to 

do with a particular girl: put her on a minimum day or give 

her two lunches or something else that was not normal prac

tice. I explained. why we were going to do this, and aslrnd 

the leaders to see that the other girls understood. It 

was a very interesting process.) In the framework of the 

entire student body, the counselor does the best she can for 

the ind:tv:°Lclual. Small class es and indi viclual a ttent:1.on in 

the special school allow the pupil to progress at her own 

pace w:i.thout undue pressure. Pupils are held to fewer 



standards than in regular schools, Hore emphasis is placed 

on standards when the girl shows a desire to return to regular 

school 0 (Remember I said we actually ran three parallel 

programs: For the girl who was going back, for the girl who 

wasn't yet ready to return, and for the girl who would never 

go back to regular school,) Teaching techniques and curriculu~ 

are challenging problemso Great flexibility is needed by 

the teacher to reach pupils crippled by such a variety of 

causes, To cite one or two: How can the teacher create a 

learning situation for the braj_n-damaged who are confused 

by too much activity and upset by everything but a very 

simple environment, and in the same class how is it posslble 

to motivate the pupil who wants to repeat the same thing 

over and. over for months at a time? Ho ti va ti on becot1es a 

clominEU1.t concern of the teacher. With more research to go 

on it is conceivable that the curriculum might become a most 

useful therapev.tic technique. (That 11ras a matter that we 

talked about endlessly but did very little about because 

nobody in school had time for real research. As far as we 

could fin.cl, there had been none else1·1here.) Finally, a good 

look at a special school reveals in terPJs of services and 

costs what it means in a democracy to be committed to an 

educational philosophy that calls for educating all of the 

children of the nation." 

Ellen Thompson did a very skilled and inte:resting job, 

not only with girls but with teacherso Because she herself 
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was a very imaginative teacher she was able to suggest new 

approaches, 

Now I want to do something interesting, I want to lift 

a pg.rt of a girl's story out of the whole because of a specific 

point I want to make, Do you know what non-directive coun

seling is? The Rogerian technique? This story represents 

an interesting attempt at using this method. Shortly before 

I went to Ramona, when I was still counselor at Edison, I 

read one of Rogers' books, Non-Directive Counselin5 . It 

makes fascinating reading, Hy impression was that in essence 

(this is appallingly oversimplified) it amounts to the coun

selor's sitting and saying, "Uh-huh, yes, is that so?" to 

anything that the counselee says, Rogers himself very care

fully specified that this technique works only with people 

of superior intelligence, and he very carefully rules out 

certain kinds of emotional distu11 bances as suitable. He 

wrote that with people with 1·Thom it did work, the mere presence 

of somebody non-judgL'lental maa_e it possible for the coun-

selee to talk freely. We tried this in some cases. It was 

sometimes deliberately done, but at times one just didn't 

knovr what to say OT do l 

Here is a very interest1ng example of this. It happens 

to be a case that I hancllea_ and that I wrote up :right after 

doing it, I'm reading it because my record is detailed. The 

little girl whom I'm interviewing in this was, I realize now, 

one of the first very seriously disturbed kicls whom I had. 



At the time I didn't have much idea of what I was doing, It 

ended with the girl's running o:way and disappearing completely, 

The last I heard of was that she was missing. (Over the 

years, one or two people a year vanished like that. This made 

our blood run cold, It was worse than having a girl killed, 

because we didn't know what happened to her. Some of them, 

I guess, rtm away and get married but the rest probably wind 

up either as narcotic addicts or in houses of prostitution,) 

But I am presenting Noreen not as a girl who vanished but 

as an example of our attempts at non-directive techniques, 

Mrs. Martins reported an incident in typine; class: Noreen 

had some cigarettes and refused to give them up saying that 

Mrs. Martins had no right to take them, They belonged to 

her, they'd been :raid for with her money, The other girls 

were quite excited about the affair and Mrs. Hartins felt 

that it shou·ld be fol1owed up with emphasis on Noreen's mis

undeTstanding of the law. This, incidentally, brings up one 

of the problems of aclrninistrat:lon. Even though a principal 

doesn't always agree with an approach that a teacher has 

made, he usually cannot, for the sake of the teacher morale 

and of the attitude of the youngsters, flatly reverse the 

teacher, at least in public. This is anotl1er thing that I 

want to tall{ about sometime when I te.lk about teachers, In 

this case, I'm not sure that I would have made an issue of 

Noreen's possession of the cigarettes, but that has nothi1113 

to do w:i. th the s to:ry, I found Noreen at the becr1nning of 
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the lunch period, "Noreen, have you had lunch?" "Nope," 

"Are you going to have it now?" "Yep," "I'd lilrn to see you 

please when you're through," Grunt, A few minutes later-

not long enough later for her to have had lunch--Noreen was 

sittine; on a bench, She looked very solemn. "Noreen, have 

you had lunch?" No reply, "May I see you now or would 

you rather wait a while?" "Shit, what do you want? I ain't 

done nothing," "I want to talk things over with you," 

Noreen rose slowly and slouched_ after me. We walked into 

the hall. "f.Irs. !vTartins asked me to explain something to you," 

"You don't have to explain nothing. They belong to me and 

nobody, you nor nobody ain't gonna take them away from me. 

Some people stick their big fat noses in wbere they don't 

belong." "I 8 m sorry you feel that way, Noreen." "Why the hell 

do you care what I do or don't? I knoi;·r it's against the law. 

I've broken laws before and I'll break them again. It's none 

of your God-damn business." "I care for two reasons, First 

of all I like you," Noreen's face, which had been contorted 

in fury, changed, Her body, which had been tense with fists . 

clenchecls relaxed and then became tense again. Nore en: 

"Some people like people and some people don't like other 

people." "Well, I like you and aside from the fact that I 

don't like to see any of the girls have trouble, it bothers 

me psi,rticularly when I see you unhappy." "Who said I was 

unhappy? I p8,id for those smokes and you nor nobody c.an' t 

get them avrayo The old bitch." Hastily: "I didn't mean 



you. 11 I said, "Perhaps we'd better talk in the office where 

we have more privacy. I really think that you ought to know 

that law so that you don't get into trouble through ignor

ance." "I do know the law. You can't tell me nothing. I 

don ° t want to know nothing," Hm·rnver, she came into the office 

far more willingly than she had come into the hall. Her 

manner ·was less actively belligerent than it had been, We 

sat down. Noreen made a face and closed her eyes, "What's 

the matter?" "Sun's in my eyes," I rose and adjusted the 

Venetian blinds. "Better?" "Unph," "Are you willing to 

listen to me so that I can tell you why I want to talk to 

you about this?" "No, I'm not. Go ahead, I'm listening." 

I then expla:i.ned about the law, about tobacco 011 the school 

grounds. I emphasized the fact that I vras not preaching 

against smok1ng or trying to get Noreen to stop smol{ing, I 

was merely explaining the lavr and her obligations and mine. 

She listened with increasing interest and decreasing tension. 

(I realize that this isn't exactly non-directive1) Noreen: 

"But I haven't got them on me, Are you going to search me?" 

No animos j_ ty, though. "No," "Why not?rr "I don't believe 

in doing thj_ngs that way· , and_ besides, I'm sure ths,t you'll 

give them to me now that you understand the situation." 

"What are you going to clo with them? Smoke them yourself, 

I bet." "No, I'll put them in the incinerator. You can watch 

me do it if you want to." "But I gave them to a girl. You 

can't take a present back," Revival of excitement and tension. 

"You don't give a friend a hat B.nd then take it away." 



"I understand that perfectly, Noreen, You maytell the girl 

that you're doing it because of me." "Aren't you going to 

ask me who it is?" "No, 11 "What if she smoked some?" "I'll 

accept what you bring me," "Are you going to call the law?" 

Meaning her probation officer, "Not if you'll give me the 

cigarettes," "When?" "Before you leave school tonight." 

"Hov·r do I know· you ·won't call the law?" "You know I won't 

if I pro:miseo" ''Okay," 

She'd had no lunch and refused to have any, Noreen 

left, At the end of the period she returned and handed me 

one cigarette, I was on the phone so I merely nodded and she 

lefto After finishing my phone call I went to her class

roomo I thanked her for the cigarette. She pulled a·way but 

smiled_ when I put a hand on her arm, I said, "Leave them 

at home next time, will you?" 11 0lrn.y, 11 I think this is a 

rather interestin8 example of how we felt around for an 

approach and of how quite often the youngsters responded when 

they felt that they were not being preached at, 

Dixon: Well, nobody wants to be preached at. 

Serrurier: Nobody wants to be preached at, and that's pe.r

ticularly tcue of these youngsters. 

This brings up a point that I don't remember talldng 

about, Did I tell you about the attitudes of these youngsters 

and of the working class community toward physical contact? 

It's a very interesting and important point. I said that 

Noreen smiled but pulled away when I put a hand on her arm 0 
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This is a cultural matter that I fortunately learned about 

very early in my career; I became so interested in it that I 

watched it carefully and afte:rwards checked it with people 

who know the community. I have read about it since. At 

Ramona, and quite certainly in any school in which most of 

the yolmgsters come from "the culture of poverty," physical 

contact is an invitation to real trouble. The ordinary 

gesture of putting a hand on a child's shoulder among the 

members of thj_s culture, is apt to result in a punch in the 

nose administered by the child. My own feeling is that a 

good many of the situations in regult:tr schools in which · a 

youngster turns on a teacher and really beats him up start 

with someth:tng like that. 

My first experience with this ca.me in a very interesting 

way, A motheJ'.' had come to see me and had broucht a small 

child vr:l th he:r: o 'This was quite common because many parents 

didn't have any place to leave their kids. I had learned to 

keep ·wrapped candies in my desk which I gave to visiting 

youne;steTs. This little kid was playing whD.e I was talking 

to the mothe1~; the child and I were apparently very friendly. 

In fact, iihen I offered her a piece of candy she took her 

gum out of he:r: mouth and offered it to me in exchanget And 

so I was utte:c1y astounded when all of a sudden in the midst 

of our conversatj_on this same little gj_:r.l clashed up to me 

with her fistr~ clenched o.nd her face absolv .. tely contorted 

with rage ancl. saj_cl i:·rith e;:i_'eat intensitys 0 1 hate yout 1'm 



going to kill yout" The mother remaj_ned perfectly calm. I 

had no idea what had happened to change this friendly young

ster 1'Tho had just offered me her gum into this little ·wild.

cat. I asked the mother. Very calmly she said, "Naturally; 

you touched her." It developed that the child had been play

ing around my clesl{ and had come near it; I, concentrating 

on what I was talking about to the mother, had put my hand 

out and had patted the little girl on the head. I discussed 

the matter in some detail with the mother. She said, "Don't 

you and all your friends teach your children to hit anybody 

who touches them?" I replied, "Heavens, not It depends on 

hovr you' re touc..;hed t" The mother explained to me that in 

her commun:L ty it was absolutely necessa:ry to tr8.in a child to 

react to physica l contact with defensiveness, "You've got 

to teach people to take care of themselves," she said. 

A child, particularly a girl, she explained, doesn't have 

time to stop to ;f'igu:r·e out ·whether a touch is a casual 

brush in the hall or a frienclly pat or a touch that is 

intended to be belligerent. 

For a while~ as I have said, I didn't know vvhether this 

was an isolated instance or not. I aslrnd the teachers to 

observe and see if they noted exaHples of th:i.s kind of thing. 

They did. I then suggested that as teachers become friendly 

with girls they ask them about this. We learned that this 

a tti hide to1'lard bodj_ly contact Has u1d.espre8.d. throuehout 

the community, 
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After that I almost never touched a child without deliber

ate purpose. That is, sonetimes I was trying to stop a child 

from doing something and I was willing to take the consequences. 

And sometimes I was testing to see how a youngster felt--not 

about me personally, but about the adults in the schoolo 

The clerical staff at Ramona, people who knew the "Ramona 

level" of soc.iety better than I did, were astounded that we 

of the faculty d_id not know about this. One wo:::nan on the 

staff sa:lc1 that she had taught her children the same thing, 

but being a, little more scphisticated than vrere most Ramona 

parents, she hE»d taught them that the rule did not hold for 

members of the family or for friends. You respond to contact 

with the fist right then and_ there. 

This Has one of the things that helped all of us after 

we discovered it. And it's anothe:r. example of the point 

that keeps recurring in these notes: The problem of teaching 

one level of society about the manners and mo1~a1s and ways 

of life of the other members of that society. You never 

touch a child wlthout knm·Jing what you're doing! Afterwards 

I would explain this to every new teacher who came, even to 

subs ti hrte teachers, I even told our doctor, who obviously 

had. to touch 8. youngster if she was going to exCJ.:mine her. Over 

the yeaTs we hacl perhaps s~LX or seven different doctors; some 

of them poo-·pooed this, Hhile s orne were very much interested. 

The former group didn't get very far with examining. We 

might jnst as well live ln utterly different worlds! 



This brings- up another point that I don't think I mentioned 

when I was talking about the differences between the attitudes 

and standards of teachers as a group and of students as a 

groupo I haven't talked. about the fact that this lack of 

unde:cs tanding works the other way around., too. That is, 

our girls were just as ignorant--or perhaps more ignorant-

about the way in which middle-c1ass people live as we were 

about the ·way that they lived. Nany of the pupils had mis

conceptions that they get from the movies, The movies and 

TV are almost the only sources of knowledge that these youn8-

sters have about the way in which people who are not part of 

the cuJture of poverty l:"Lve. 'Ibis resulted in some fas

cinating incidents, some funny and some not. For one thing, 

every teacher, as soon as she began to at all be accepted 

by the girls, was put through a real third degree as to how 

she· lived. "What do you have for breakfast?" Very commonly 

came the question, "H01·1 often does your husband beat you?" 

Over the years the question was not, "Does your husband beat 

you?" but, "Hoi-;r of.ten does your husband beat you?" Once when 

a girl asked me if I had a good husliand and I sa:i.cl, "vlha t 

is your iclea of a good husband?" she replied, "A good husband 

has enough food for his ch:tldren and only beats h:Ls v.rife on 

Sa turclays. 11 You get paid on Sa turclB,y and you gGt drunk; 

this is leg:"Ltimate. She was perfectly serlons! 

Another incident that I remember which showed the effort 

to f5.nd out how we live was this: A g:°L:r.l asked me where I 
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lived, In answering I said, "Our house is on a hill," The 

girl looked very sympathetic and said, "Oh, you poor thing, 

I'm so sorryt" "We live on a hill because we want to; we 

like it~" She said, "No, you're just saying that because you 

can't help it and you're trying to make the best of it," 

Finally I said, "What is your idea of living on a hill?" 

And she told me, "You don't have a house and you can't pa,y 

for one, so your husband made a cave in 'the hill for you to 

live in," I didn't see anybody really living in caves till 

we went to Spain. I have since seen peo1)le living in hills 

around here, too. But that ·was one girl 1 s mental pie ture of 

"livins in the hills." 

Another thing that the kids could neveT understand about 

us was that vre did the normal things of living and keeping 

a house. On the level of washing dishes and ironing, they 

were ahra.ys astounded when they found that anybody who is 

not a homemaking teacher knew how to perform any household 

tasks .. 

Dixon: You had maids. 

Serrurier: Yes, always an endless number of maids and cooks, 

I remember once when a teacher spilled some ink on her dress 

a girl soothinsly said, "'I'hat 's all right, your servants will 

clean it for y·ou," Not singular·-·-se:rvant-·-but plural. Beyond 

that, they had no notion at all of how we spent our time 

when we weren't at school. It too1c me some time to figure 

out why th:ls 1%=1,s so; I finally decid_cd that many of the gir1s 



were aware that the leisure activities of the adults whom 

they knew were usually not those of middle-class adults. I'm 

not sure, but I think that the reason that the girls were 

so interested in our leisure time was that they had some 

feeling that one of the differences between them and us was 

that we didn't spend all of our spare time watching TV or 

going to prize fights. They were quj_te sure that we didn't 

go cruisingl (Of course, you know about cruising.) 

One of the ways by which I could tell whether a new 

teacher was going to fit into Ramona or not was by the way 

in which she reacted to this third degree from the girls. 

The questions very rapidly entered a very personal area, A 

girl once asked me if I had any children. When I said 1 "No," 

she very sympathetically asked, "Dontt you know how?tr One 

of the common questions asked married teaehers was, "Were 

you a virgin when you were married'?" '11he teachers would 

come to me to ask how to answe:c such a question. My answer 

would be, "Tell the girls that just as they have some per

sonal affairs which they a_on' t dj_scuss and ·which are nobody's 

business, so do you. 11 This questioning ·was not, I am quite 

co:nvincecl, an attempt to be nosy or nasty. It was a real 

effort to feel us out, to find out about our personalities 

and. even more, to find out about our ways of life, When you 

consicler that Broadway, or in sor.ie eases Hain Street, was 

for most of our t;irls the edge of the vrnr1d, beyond whlch 

you fa.11 off'~ j_ t' s not surpris in,s that they wanted to know 
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about the lives of people "on the West Side," We were appalled 

by their ignorance, But we didn't seem to feel that it was 

appalling that we had an equal or greater amount of ignorance 

about them, (This is changing, I thinl~, because of the Negro 

revolution.) 

One of the questions that kept recurring about our 

way of life dealt with bathingo "How often do you take a 

bath?" This stemmed, I think, from the fact that many big 

families lived in tiny, crowded quarters with one bathroom 

at the most (ancl not always ev-en one). To them bathing was 

a real pl"oblem, The kids found it.hard to believe that all 

of us reported that we bathed daily. Another question that 

kept :recurring in the area of the externals of our living 

related to food. "How often do you shop?" "From whom do you 

boJ:TOW wb.en you husband comes home without his paycheck because 

he got drunk?" 

Dixon: Problems that never would have occurred to you. 

Serrurier: Yes, the certainty on the part of the girls that 

the problems which are so important in their lives must be 

important in the lives of everybody else is sad_. From 1.>Jhom 

do you borrm,:r? In a sense it's funny, but b8,sieally it isn't 

funny at 8,ll, 

I had one very clramatic demonstration of this total lack 

of knowledge. Did I tell you about the mother who came with 

a black e~re'{ Her daughter also had a black eye, Mother a.ncl 

girl came to see me about something not very serious; I don•t 
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remer1ber what, It was a hot day and they both had sleeveless 

dresses on, Both of them not only had shinersf but both had 

black and blue marks all over their arms. Our conference 

went on with no explanation or cormnent from either ·woman 

about their appearance. Fin.ally, when we were almost through 

talking, I could_n't restrain my curiosity any more, I said to 

the mothe::r 1 "Tf.iis j_s none of my business 1 but did you have an 

au,tomobile accident? You both loolr pretty· badly banged up." 

"No, 11 she said, "La.st Saturday I went down to Termi11...a.l Island 

to see my sister," (You knov.r there's a Federal prison for 

women there.) "You know that room ·where you wait? That 

place where you line up to go in to see the prisoners." The 

story was that soraebody had tried to take the daughter's place 

in line and her d_aughter had resented it. One thing led 

to another including the bodily contact I've been talking 

about. Appa:cently a knock-down, drci,g-out fight resulted. 

This accounted for the black and_ blue m9,rks and the shiners. 

All the way through her narTative the nother talkecl to me 

as though she were talking about the hallway outside my 

offj_c.e, desc,ri bing a place where I irnnt just as regu1arly 

and commonly as she appa rently dicl. I the,nkcd her for the 

explanation. 1-1..t the encl the mother said r "Diel you ever see 

any fight lilrn that when you 1:rere down there?" I said, "You 

know, I have never been there. I lcnow about the prison but 

I've never been there." As Ellen Thompson vrnuld say, she 

practicaJJ.y "droppecl her teeth" in aston:i.shn1entc "You haven't? 
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Don't you ever go down to see your friends?" She wasn't trying 

to be funny. "Don't you ever go down to see your friends?" 

Everybody has friends in Terminal Island Fri.son~ 

Experiences like this help to explain why I get irritated 

at writers and speakers li\fho refer to "the American people" 

or "the French people" or to any other kind of people. I 

di.slike the tendeney to lump everybody together. 

No1'1 a point I wanted to enlarge upon. Ellen Thompson 

mentioned the possibility of therapeutic help for teachers 

who take the terrific emotional beating th..a t they do in a 

school like this. From the very beginning every counselor 

we had e.t Ramona. and I felt very strongly that we greatly 

needed psychiatric consultation. At first I thought it 1·ias 

not for teachers. It took me a long time to get around to 

that. Help for the girls was obviously needed. I was very· 

naive when I started talking about psychiatric help. I 

realize that I thought that psychiatrists could always pro-

vide thG right answers t But I learned, The second. semester 

that I was at Ramona one of our girls was given a psychiatric 

examination at Juvenile Hall. (This can be d_one j_f it's ordered 

by the court,) I 1,ras invited to be present at the staff 

conference after the examination had been given. The purpose, 

of course, was to t:ry to arrj_ve at recomrnendatj.ons. I've 

never forgotten that experience. The gi.rl vras what used to 

be called a manic-depressive. (I don't keep up with psychia

tric terminology.) She swunB from extremes of depression to 



extremes of excitement, hostility, and agg:ression. In the 

course of the discussion a psychologist or a psychiatrist 

said, "The danger with this kind of personality is that in 

the manic stage she's apt to clo some real damage, and if she 

becomes ane;ry at someone she's apt to hurt hlm. 11 I commented, 

"Since I'm responsib1e for her and for the rest of the school, 

what do you suggest we do in a case like this?" And prac

tically in one voice the four or five psychologists, psychia

trists, and social workers who were present said, "You are 

the expert in education, not we, All that we can do is tell 

you what this girl is apt to do, But you know how to handle 

people in school." I almost turned in my resignation then 

and there! But I didn'to 

Often we had_ no more help than that. The general reac

tion was, "It's not our job to tell you how to deal with a 

case ljJrn this. 11 These people felt as unprepared to help 

a school person as I felt to help them, They were not trying 

to avoid suggestions, but they really felt that they should 

not give them. I realized, as my acquaintance with psycholo

gists, psychiatric social workers and so on increased, that 

these people really meant it when they said, "We don't know 

what to do v;rith tbese people." Perhaps it's p9.rtly because 

untj_l recent years, psychiatry has dealt ·with the :lndi viclual 

on the couch, and. not in societyo Th1s, I am happy to say, 

is chang:i.ng foT' the better e 

I learned very soon, as did the teachers, that a girl 
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alone in a room with a teacher was apt to present an utterly 

different personality pj_cture from the one that the same girl 

presented in a small group. The picture might be drama-

tically different in a larger group, So we had people giving 

thorough and, I thillic, accurate diagnostic descriptions of 

personality and then saying to school people who have abso

lutely no psychiatric training and very little psychological 

training, "We do not know ho·w to deal with and how to handle 

these people." One of the inte:resting and encouraging evolu

tions that I have watched has been the change in that situ..ation. 

I have seen the gruwing awareness on the part of the whole 

field of psychology and psychiatry of the fact that a human 

bej_ng funct:ions in society faT more than he does outside of 

it. There are now psychiatrists and psychiatric social 

worlrnrs who have acquJ.red, as y'J..rt of their training, a good 

deal of knowledge about group interaction and group behavior. 

As I have said, then, we got lj_ttle help at first on the 

few cases that were examined, ~8ut all through the time that 

I was at Ramona we tried all kinds of approaches in an effort 

to get some psychiatric consultation. A couple of times it 

was almost within ou:r grasp but not qu:l.te" Mrs o ~~irnmons 

and I made one trek to UCL!\ and hac1 a long conference with 

Dr. 'I1allman vrho 1ms fo~c 8, time head of the Department of 

Psychic.1,t1~y of the School of Mecllcine. He seemed fascinated 

by wh.sd~ H·e told h1m about the school, and he planned to assign 

to us an intern who wbuld at least taP-\: wl th girls. (Of course, 
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this would run into the restrictions of the law. That's another 

thing that I want to talk about.) But this didn't material

ize. The intern would have an enormously long trip from 

UCLA. Budget problems arose. So, despite the interest, no 

tangible result developed, We had some help from a psychia

tric social ·worker connected with the PTA clinic. She came 

several times to faculty meetings. Because of legal restric

tions on anything lilrn medical treatment she couldn't do 

much with individual girls. But I thought that it would be 

helpful at least to have faculty discussions of some of the 

girls ·who were problems so as to get he:r ideas. Her first 

reaction wass "Oh my goodness, I don't see how you can stand 

it. 11 I discussed some cases with her. Fj_nally, the last 

semester that I ·was at Ramona, we finally had, under the 

Short-Doyle Act, the services of a psychiatr:'Lst for about 

three hours a week as a consultant. He had. enough experience 

mt to be too appalled by t:he individual cases that we talked 

about, but he was profoundly impressed with what the teachers 

had to live with. He felt that we hacl an amazing staff from 

the point of view of its mental health and insight. 



TAPE NUMBER: XV, SIDE 2 

February 27, 1963 

Ser:rurier: The doctor came to faculty meetings and asked us 

to go ahead with whatever business we had. He would take 

notes. Faculty meetings are traditionally held Tuesday 

afternoons. I held_ them weekly because the teachers d_idn' t 

have any of the extra-curricular duties of teachers in other 

schools. I us eel these meetings for in-service training. One 

of the things which we regularly did for the first fifteen 

or twenty minutes, before the formal part of the meeting began, 

was to t9.1.k about what the girls had reported about what had 

happened to them over the weekend and other matters. After 

listening to this part of a meeting, Dr. Weatherly sa.id, 

"I have been putting down the things that you have mentioned 

He had. about t·wenty-five items: 

Drunken father, drunken mother, arrested brother, and so on. 

He said, "There is only one report of a posi tj_ve thing which 

happened to a girl and that was that her father gave her a 

ring for her birthday. I just don't see how you people 

keep your courage and your morale up." And the teacher who 

had made the report about the ring saicl, "I hate to spoil it, 

Dr. Weatherly, but it turned out that the father had stolen 

that ring." Dr. Weatherly was very helpful to me in enabling 

me to understand some of the dynamics of the behavior I had 

to deal Hith. 



This brings me to still another point ·which has always 

fascinated me as an aspect of the structure of society. We 

(I think that here I am reflecting middle--clB.ss feelings) 

are apt to look upon society and its agencies as being prac

tically all-powerful. The person who fights a trafflc ticket 

that he thinks is unjustly given is rare. Pa1~t1y, of cour.se, 

this is because it takes expenditure of a great deal of time 

and money but pg,rtly also because ·we somehow increasingly are 

coming to accept the notion that the whole structure is some-

thing over which we don't have very much control and we might 

as well go alone with it. And one of the astounding, impres

sive and in many Hays, delightful, things about a place like 

Ramona is that you d:lscover ho1·J quicldy the pmrnr of society 

reaches the limit of its power. What can society do to force 

a youngster to behave? One measily, scraggly, foul-mouthed 

little thirteen-year-old can defy the entire school system, 

all the social agencies, the police, and everybody else. 

It's a really fascinating thing to watch. As well-established 

an agent of society as the schools are soon comes to the limit 

of the methods whj_ch are legally available to it to force a 

given 1nc.l:i.vidual to conform. For· one thing, every teacher 

·who is honest lcnows perfectly well that he can't make kids 

learn 1f they don't want to. I fm. not spcc.1.k:'Lng of the sub

normal.. You can flunk youngsters if you want to, you can be 

nasty to themj you can do all sorts of th1ngsp but you can't 

make them learn. Beyond that, take a matter 11ke truancy. 



Truancy is a viola ti on of the la-tlf. What can you do if a child 

is truant? You can haul him into court after a great deal 

of very complicated folderolp to provide the proof that will 

stand up in c.ourt. A truancy technically exists only when a 

r:nrent has knowingly sent a child to school and the child 

hasn't arrived. But even after one goes through all the time-

consuming and complex red tape that it takes to make a filing, 

the child appears before the Juvenile Court referee, Perhaps 

he is declared to be a ward of the court. In a mid_dle-class 

milieu this is an app.silling, horrible thing, but it is a 

status symbol to many youngsters and nothing even worth talk-

ing about to others c The child is allovred to go home, tech--

nie-ally uncler the supe::rvision of a probation officer. '11h}.s 

means that once a month or so the PO phones and says, "How 

are things?" and does notlling unless there is something very 

serious. He can't do anything. Or talrn the matter of more 

serious things than truancy, th1ngs 11ke drinking or narcotics 

or the various dangerous drugs. '.r'he nmnber of things that 
,. 

the school can clo is very limited, In that inte:rview ·with 

Noreen that I read, Noreen aslced me if I was going to search 

her. I said that I d1dn't believe in searching people. Not 

only do I not beJ.j_eve in it, but legally one can get into a 

considerable amount of trouble searching a kid if one is not 

a law enforcement offieer. This is a fascina t:tng thing. One 

of the reasons, I thi11k, thc.t t I liked so many girls who came 

to Ramona was their sldll and their adeptness :ln not doinc 



what society (at least middle-class society or the law) 

expected them to do, and in frustrating all the agencies of 

government. Perhaps they represented some wish fulfillment! 

We used to get terribly angry about this when we had a kid 

who was a real headache, and we couldn't do anything about 

her. But on the other hand, it 1,.:ras astonishing and sometimes 

pleasant to observeo 

Then there is the matter of parents, where we had even 

less control. I have often had non-school people say, "H9.ke 

her mother come to school and lay down the law to her." You 

can't make a mother come to school, There is no legal power, 

Yoll can telephone her or write a letter to her or send a SWA 

worker to he:c, but you can't make her come to school if she 

doesn't want to. Only a legal p:cocess can achieve this. 

And if you do get her there you can't malce her listen to you 

any more than you make a child listen j_n class. When I was 

still i·rnrk:i.ne people whom I met soc:°Lally would say, "What's 

happening no-w?" I would tell theri1 1vhatever story was current. 

The reactj_on often was, "Why do the schools permit people 

ljJ{e that to have children?" '11hen I've quite often heard 

people say, "If the schools don't have the right they ouc;ht 

to have j_t. 11 My answer to that would be, 11 If you think about 

it a bit, I think you would decide that you wouldn't care to 

live in a society in which the schools have the right to 

deprive p,">rents of thei:".' children. 11 Thj_s is one of the prices 

(and. 1 I th:inl:, a ve~cy small one) that we p=1y for a democ~racy. 



I think that if irn didn't have some freedom for non-conform

ists we wouldn't have much creative work either. The non

conformist still can get m·my with a lot. One conclusion 

that I think it's possible to draw from this is that much of 

the confoi'mity that we talk about now sterns less from the 

actual structure of society than from the attitudes and 

beliefs of the middle class segment of that society. It 

isn't that we can't in the legal sense, do a good many things 

that we want to do (or say we want to do); it's th8-t we are 

conditioned not to want to do them; we have been taught that 

conformity is the right thing. 

We' re going to come to a girl 1·rhose father tried_ to get 

me to J'.'eguire every girl to recite "To be or not to be" every 

day. He was a real screi·rball, an awfully interesting one, 

and he felt that this reci ta tJ.on would solve emotio:c.!.8.l problems! 

Periodically through all thj_s I have talked about our 

efforts to find out, to keep track of, and to describe viha t 

girls were doing. And I talked about our having homeroom 

logs and classroom logs and other types of reporting. ~~here 

was also an entirely dlfferent lfiethod; I used it for a very 

short time only because the teachers and I decided that it 

wasn't much good. That was to use a rat:i.ng scale. Teachers 

would often say, "I just don't have thc1e to sit down and write 

all these things. I w:i.sh we had a tape recoTdcr. 11 This we 

didn't have. But I got hold of an interestinc; scale in wh:l.ch 

people a:re su:ppos ed to 1·a.te a ]_j st o/ c.harai:; terist:l.cs and 



of ldnds of behavior nn a five-point scale, It ranged from: 

1) I haven't noticed this behavior at all; 2) I've noticed it 

in a slight degree i 3) to a considerable degree, L~) to an 

uncomfortable or large degree, and 5) to a very large degree, 

This didn't vrork at all with us because the teachers said 

(and I think they were right) that it was far too vague and 

general, The drama tic color of l\Tha t the kids did coulcln' t 

be recorded in this ·way, "Doris Warner climbs up on book

cases." Now this is a dramatic thing that one can see. 

"Indulges in age;ressive behavior" doesn't convey the picture 

at all, Or take the girl who c.arried on a baseball game inside 

a classroom. The rating scale is interestinc to put into 

this record, I think, because it was part of a doctoral 

dissertation~ and was supposed to give some indication of 

serious emotional disturbance. There are thirteen groups 

of items to be marked on the five-point scale, 1) Seem:Lngly 

not affected by extremes of heat or cold. 2) Poor coo:cdina

tion in large muscle activities. 3) Confusion in spelling 

and writing. L1.) Inclined to become confused in n-J.raber processes 

and gives illoelcal responses. 5) Poor reading. 6) Hyper-

ac: ti ve ancl restless. 7) Behavior goes in cycles. 8) QuEJ.1-

1.t;y of work may vary from day to day. 9) Day-dreaming alter-

rn tin[5 vri th hyperactivity. 10) E:x:cessivel;y- meticulous, 

exacting, forr1alj_stj_c, or pede.ntic. 11) Erratic, flighty 

o:c scattered behe.vior. 12) L~c1rn a variety of responses, 

repeats hi:r:ise1f in many sj_tuat:ions. 1.3) Easlly d1stractedv 



lacks continuity of effort and perseverance. 14) Cries often 

and easily. 15) Explosive and unpredictable behavior. 16) 

Often more confused by punishment than before. 17) Upset by 

changes in routine. 18) Confused in following directions. 

19) Tendency to be destructive, especially of the work of 

others. 20) Demanding much attention. 21) Ha:ny evidences 

of stubborn, uncooptc:rative behavior. 22) Often ·withdraws 

quickly from group activities, prefers to work by self. 

23) Cannot seem to control self'· such as speaking out or 

ju.mping out of seat. 24) Constant diff'icul ty with other 

children and/or adults; apparently pu:cposely difficult o 

21-1-) Shallow feeling fo:c others. 25) Seems generally unhappy, 

confused and apprehensive abcu t rightness of response a 

Indecisive. Often tells bizarre stories. Classroom comments 

are often off the track or peculiar o Difficul t;y in reasoni.ng 

thi'ngs out logically with others. As I said, we didn't use 

that for very long. 

Dixon: Sou:ncls like a typ:i.cal teenager. 

Serrurier: Yes, that's it exactly. There!s scarcely one of 

these things that isn't sometimes tnrn o:f most normal, well

adjustecl k1cls. 

Now I don't ·want to do another lndi vhlual girl till next 

time because I want to do a girl who 1·m::: ps~tchotic and was 

finally eommitted o I want to give an example of hoi·r terribly 

hard it :i.s to get a cornmi tme:nt even when everyone agrees on 

the need. for ite 
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But n01a I want to tal1c about another of the methods by ·which 

I tried to explain to people in the regular schools what we 

were doing, and how and why 1rn were doing it, I couldn't clo 

this every semester simply because I was the person who had 

to do it and I didn't always have time, But as often as I 

could_ I sent to the schools vrhich had orig:mally referred 

the girls to us a brief slmi.mary of how the girl ·was getting 

along, in an effort to give the vice principal some notion of 

whether her referrals were approprie.te or not, and also to 

maJrn the point--which is so hard_ for some people to see--

that chane;e takes time, ancl that you don't remodel a personality 

in two weekso Some of these reports are~ I think, rather inter

esting because they give an id.ea of the kh1ds of problems 

the kids hado These are alphabetically arrang ed by schoolo 

TD us a rx:i,rt1al list of the schools th2, t referred girls to 

us is given. 

"H" .Junior High School. Gwen Jaclrnon ·Has transferred 

to "V" High. She was having serious emotional problems and 

ul tima tcly ha d a child out of vrncllock. "S" High School. 

Eliza. Petron fits into the student body surprisingly well, 

('I'his vms a Germ;;-u1-Jewish girl, culturally far above the 

others. That's why I made that comment.) Her school behavlor 

is fairly good, but she ha,s occasional questionable absences 

and tard.:"Lnesses. She has lost a great deal of weight under 

the doc toJ:-' s superv:i.s :i.on. Lois Holmes moved to Garden Grove. 

She was not doing well at Hamona. She C8J'fl8 bc.:J,c.k to Ramona 
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afterwards, and then was pregnant, "R" High School. Joan 

Aldivo is an annoying rather than a spectacular classroom 

problem, She's had several truancies, Christine Lopez is 

quiet, well-mannered and pleasant in school. Hovrever, her 

attendance is poor and she has spent several days in Juvenile 

Hall as the result of a fight. (Christine is the girl who 

is one of twelve children; she graduated from RStm.ona last 

yearo She was a friend of Donna Delgado's, the girl who was 

lcilled on the freeway.) Despite be i:ng something of an alco

holic herself andd_espite be:lng a gang member and livlng in one 

of the most gB.ng-ridden areas of the city, Christine has 

:ina:naged to keep herself essentially a very decent kid. Helen 

KrameJ'.' was transferred to Ross at her m·m and her father's 

request. .l\.t Ramona her behavior was better than her a tten

dance, (Helen was half Hawaiian and half, I believe, Fili

pino. He~c mother i;·ms i.n the Phi1ipplnes be cause she wasn't 

allowed admittance to the United States.) Grace Lang went 

to "V" in September. She is now pregnant. "C" Junior High 

School, Betsy Acosta continues he:c pattern of se:r·ious absences .. 

Her- teeth al:L need extraction and it's hard. to distinguish 

illness from truancy. Mil.lie Alvarez talks a e;reat deal about 

fights out behaves fairly well in school. She lilrns Ramona. 

Her mother doesn't want her to leave. (Ie.ter she left at my 

:rnstj.gc;. t:'wno She Has instrumental in starting a riot down at 

the beach a couple of years ago. Some id_iot sma11 radio sta·· 

ti on invited evo:i:-ybocly, o..1.1 the teenagers who listen to their 
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particular kind of swing, down to the beach, The station didn't 

notify the police or anybody that the~r were planni11g this thing. 

There were five thousand l[ids down there and Hillie Alvarez 

was in the middle of it allo Before the fracas was over, it 

took the police of Santa Monica and some other places to 

straighten them out.) Lily Canlona also seems involved in 

outside fights. She talks of using pills; she also seems to 

know a great deal about narcotics. But she's doing faj_rly 

well in school and was elected. treasErer of the A9 class. 

Vick:le Duarte seems headed for trouble. She is :i:·eported_ly 

out of control at hrnne. At school she's loud_, untruthf1.1.l 

and 8, bully, but she wants to transfer to "Z i:. "C" Junior 

Hj_gh contir.me d. Bea trice FeJ:'fr'J,nclez is so fal"' quiet, well

behaved and prompt. Edj_th Galindo continues to shuttle from 

aunt to grandparents; much truancy and illness. At school 

she beha ves well. A pathetic, unwell, u111-mnted vraif. 

M:a.ry Jane GueT-rero (this is Prine ie--li st en to what I l'-iTote t ) 

is a Rsi.mona. miracle. She is beginning to lool;: and act feminine. 

She j_s happy at school and has gained status by learnlnr; to 

weave well. J.Iuch t:tme and effort are lavlshcd on her and 

the rcsul ts so far are goocl. (Wh:Lch proves how poor E.J, prophet 

I am! ) Hyn1, Gorclinez is q_1.J_ic;t 1 v10ll-behavecl an cl unhappy. 

She ho.s 8. e;rea t talent in a:r·t. (My sister has a 1--rater-coJ..oT 

of Ey7·a's. Viy sister visj_tecl. S:)hool one L1-o.y, SR\'l the p'lintil1s 

and bou[)ht :d-;. I-Ty::rc:1. was absolutely ovenrheJ_-med by the fact 

that .somebocly would buy sometl1h1g of ln's. 



Dixon: Is she the one with the sad trees? 

Serrurier: No, It's a picture of children in swimming. 

Now Nyra had never been to the beach, But one of the art 

teachers showed a film about painting crowds of different 

kindso Among the illustrations was a very brief shot of a 

crowded beach. The next day Hyra p..stintecl th:Ls really beau-· 

tiful water-color. I looked at the film after I saw her 

water-color. It was just a brief flash. And she'd never 

been to the beach!) She is absent often to help care for her 

sister's child. (Myra must be about sixteen now. She has a 

two-month-old child by a nice boy and I think they're going 

to get married.) r·.rargie Gomez is an unknown quantity, as yet, 

but she seems to fit into the school well. (Do you think 

this is worth reading as giving a picture of the student 

body?) Dorothy Gonzales is absent a good deal, usually 

because of illness. She's quiet, well-behaved, loves to work 

in the cafeteria. Angie Andilla does well in school. However, 

she and her sister Judy are having serious home problems 

which may lead to out-of-school delinquency. (I didn't give 

much detail on out--of-·school si tua,tions because I learned 

the hard way that I couldn't always be sure of where stories 

would go. The ser1ous home problems in th:ts case stemmed 

from the fact that both parents went their own ways and mama 

brought boyfr:tend s and papa broueht girlfr:°Lencls home; it was 

a general mess.) Bess Pintor is friendly, cheerful, and 

popular. .She j_s also a drunkard and h8.S been p:tcked up by 



the police, Loud but harmless in school. (Since this was 

written her father has been given twenty-five years in jail 

(I think that·' s correct) as one of the major narcotics ped

dlars in the area,) Rita Valdez finds it psychologically 

hard to get to school. When she is here she's so quiet that 

she 1 s easily overlooked, (One of our withdrawn ones,) She's 

grad.uatlng from A9 with pride. Mary Vargas has shown remark

able improvement now that she's living with an aunt. There 

are stories of fights outside of school but no behavior 

problems in school. (This was a beautiful and very nice girl, 

one of the three cases that I have known in my experience 

who was forbidden by court order ever to see her mother 

because her mother was a notorious prostitute in the neigh

borhood. Mary was a very nice kid; we fina1ly got her a 

job and nursed her along.) The following "C" girls (there 

are many of them because the school is near Ramona) have left 

Ramona during the school year. ~Tean Munoz is married, preg

nant. Hary 'l1horne moved to San Ysidro. Pa, tsy Huerto dropped; 

over-age. Almost total non-attendance before this date. 

A really withdrawn child. Nellie Rivas to "X" High School 

but not doing well there. Helen Acevedo, in custody to be 

pla.c.ecL (Helen is one girl I must talk about, This is the 

girl who at the age of twelve used to go to all-night theaters, 

piclc up rnen r and offer to let them "feel" her for a quarter. 

She was quite a character.) Dorothy Ayala, dropped; over-age, 

Drinks a gre8. t deal. Jean Arizo, dropped, over--ae;e, Trj.ed. 



"X" High; returned to Ramona at her own request, A very unhappy 

youngster, Jean Otis moved to .San Gabriel to avoid a rejected 

suitor who shot holes through the family front door, (I'll 

tell you about the Otises sometime. We had three of the 

Otis girls, These were "Anglos.") Barbara Benavides is out 

on a home lrnrk permit. She was j_n and out of Juvenile Hall; 

had very serj.ous behavior difficulties both in and out of 

school. Not a sv.ccess story, Among other things she drinks, 

runs away, and prowls the streets at night. Sally Aragon 

was sent to San Diego by her parents to avoid coming to Ramona. 

She came he:re voluntarily to ask read.mission and hasn't been 

in school any~qhere. Evedina Chavez, over-aged, dropped at 

mother 5 s request. Norma Baca, to 11.X 11 High. Apparently not 

happy there. Dolores Campos dropped., over-ageo A real trouble

maker. (I could use words like "Trouble--maker" and so on because 

this was being sent to vice prinel.pals only. On a legal 

report I wouldn't use subjective terms lilrn that.) Elsie 

:Martinez (this was one of our fascinating girls, a very odd 

character; I'd better put her down here to talk about): Her 

attenclance and behavior are both spottyo She works well ln 

the cafeteria. Relations wj_th mother, who is also odd, not 

good. Not a prospect for regular school but nut much trouble 

at Rgmona. (Afterwards we let her e;o to "R" High at the request 

of her boyfrj_end who had graduated from 11 H11 and who came to 

see me. He was then attend:\.ne; Cj_ ty College ancl he said he 
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wanted to marry Elsie but he simply couldn't face the pros

pect of having a wife who had graduated from Ramona. If I 

would let her go to 11 R" he would see to it that she did 

her work and graduated; he did and she did.) The following 

"I" girls have left Ramona during the school year, Katie 

Jones (another "Anglo") transferred to "R" High at her 

mother's demand, thence to "P". Now in Juvenile Hall for 

drinking and running away. Mother remarried., living with 

father. Not a success. Probably a tragic loss. (Afterwards 

Katie got herself married to a very unsavory Mexican-American 

kid. As she herself told me, "I made him get me pregnant 

and then I made him marry me.") Eleanor Acosta, work permit 

application, then moved to Manhattan. Loud, rude, and impu

dent. Everybody was glad to see her leave. Jane Smith, 

in Juvenile Hall. Now in California Youth Authority after 

the most lurid series of episodes knom1 to Ramona. (I'll 

tell you about her adventures later. She was pursued by the 

FBI over state lines, found to have two sets of teeth, her 

mother married and remarried, there were ev5-ctions in the 

middle of the night. Jane ran away with an Indian to a 

reservation, etc., etc., etc. Obtained narcotics. This is 

just a brief summary, 

Dixon: Two sets of teeth? 

Serrur:ler: Yes a This had nothing to clo wj_ th her behavior, 

I think. Somevrhere along the line she had an awful tooth~· 

ache and when the doctor pulled one tooth he discovered 
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another full-sized one behind_ it. She had two full sets of 

teeth! It's a medical phenomenon,) Phyllis West moved, No 

forwarding address. Probably married, Diel well at Ramona 

except for spotty attendance, (This was one of our success 

stories. Phyllis later wrote the school and came to see 

me with photographs of her husband and of her baby.) "J" 

Junior High School. Faye Aguirra is a Ramona success. She's 

quiet, does good work, and cor:tes to school regularly, She 

is graduating from A9 ancl. asks to remail1 at Hamona, Yolanda 

Vareas is having diff1culty. She has run away from home more 

than once; her relations Hi th her mother are horrj_ble ~ They 

swear a.t one another in the office. Yolanda• s language is 

not goodo However, she comes to school early and seems to 

be comfortable here. Her ability is limited, (Shortly after 

I wrote this sl1e was p:lclrnd up by the police for si tti11g 

on a curb :an Florence Avenue, waving her legs back and forth 

at pB.ssing cars, That was a sg,d case.) Angelita Ariaz moved, 

address unknown, She did well here. Part of the time she 

was out on a WOJ'.'k permit. Julia Munoz is marrieda She did 

very well at school and rnaTried a n:'Lce boy. Her mother and 

father came to sr.hool to inform me of the engagement. May 

Gutierrez dropped. Working. i'..ttend[-J.:nce never good but 

behavioi-: acceptal)le. "X" High School. Frances Amaya is doing 

as well as her limited abillty and poor health (she's an 

epileptic) pe:nni t. Teresa Guerra moved to Torrance. Donna 

Alvarez has slipped from the stra1ght and. narrow path only 
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once when she and her friend Christine Aguilar got roaring 

drunk over a weekend. The rest of the time she's prompt~ 

well-behaved, and apparently happy, Stella Cabuto left on 

a work permit, ("D" is a junior high school which is not 

very far from Ramona but is in an entirely different kind 

of community. It is an interesting school because pg.rt of 

it conslsts of a very 101,r econom1c level of Mexican-Americans 

and JBrt of it consists of the children of teachers and other 

educated people.) Lupe Caldera continues to be a problem and 

will p:robabJ.;y remain so the rest of her life. She's too low 

mentally to learn much, Her attendance and behavior leave 

much to be desiredo Her cousin helps her to keep in line, 

but Lupe is so p9.thetic the teachers are willing to overlook 

a great deal. (I have a report on her here that I'll read 

later,) Celia Blanco behaves well in school but her extrEJ.

curricular activities are becoming steadily worse. She's often 

trua:nt or run8.1'Tay o Her boyfrlenc1 tries to help her by tele-

phoning the school to check on he1" a tte:ndance, (We thought 

at first that this was wonderful until we learned that he beat 

her up every time the school said that she was either truant 

or . tsrdyo He had a regular schedule of how many times he 

wa.llopecl her if she vJas late and. how many thnes he hit her 

if she lve,s tardy. So I l?passed a new lawr:-·--vrhich I was doing 

all the time--saying that we couldn't tell him whether she 

was in ,c:?choo1 or not,) Bonnie Gomez is A9 class presiclentt 

She tries ha:rd but is sea tter--b:r·a1necl. Host of the time she 
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is affable and works up to her ability, Attendance e;ood. 

Patsy GonzB,les has sprouted winc;s. Her only weakness is tardi

ness and this is improv:lng steadily. She should return to 

regular school in the fall. Frances Green hates Ramona 

as much as she does other schools and attends only under the 

greatest of pressure. She and her mother dislike one another. 

Frances runs away; generally is runn;tng dovnlhill. No help 

at all at home. In school she's quiet. Ophelia Acuna is 

beautifully behaved in school but her attendance is so poor 

that she 9 s not allowed to talrn part in graclua ti on. Her parents 

were taken to the city attorney for not sending their children 

to school. But it has done no good. She and Anita arrive 

as late as two-thirty. One hour of tardiness is an almost 

daily occur:cence. (There wa,s an episode in that fanJ.ily that 

has ciJ_·ways i~emained. in my mind as an example of, S.19ll we say, 

poo:c judgr:1ent, One of Ophelia's brothers was j_nvol ved in 

an automobile accident and got quite a large settlement. I 

think one of his legs was permanently p._.qra1;yzed; at least 

he was fairly se:riously hurt. He got a large settlement 

in a lump S"llli1 and. the family promptly spent it by buying t~.TE'..~ 

Cadillacs. They couldn't even afford to buy gasoline for 

them~ So ther8 those three Cadillacs 1·rere--one in their t:iny 

garage, wh:i.ch could hax·dly hold it, and the other two outside. 

The neic;hbors and friend.s oohed and ahed while the Cadillacs 

deteriorated. They finally h8,d to sell them.) Anl ta Acuna 

is a blt mo~ce j_ndiv:u:'lna.listi(; ancl rebelllous than Ophe1i8, s 
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although she's no problem in school. Rita Davila is quiet, 

withdrawn, well-behaved. May Gutierrez is out on a medical 

exemption because of extre::ue e;notional instability. She's 

like a monkeJ, racing through halls and classes, rulllillagj_ng 

through desks, stealing things and having the general effect 

of a hurricane. It is probable that sooner or later she will 

need to be institutionalized. It is u:nfortnna.te that this 

cannot be done now before she starts having children. (As 

you see I was fa:trly frank in these reports.) Maria Mend.ez 

is an almost tote,l non-attender. She 11ms taken into court 

for this and came to school for a short time. Now she has 

rele,psecl into her former pa tte~".'11 and neither family, school, 

nor law can bude;e h er. She'll be sixteen during the summer 

and doubtless w:i..11 never retur-n to school, The following "D" 

girls have 1eft. Ramona during the yea.r. Vera Castro is four 

months pregnant. Hollie Est:mda is in Juven:D.e Hall as a 

rm1B,way. Nary Chavez is in Ross High 8,fter fighting and 

much defiance. Grace Fierro, over-·age (and married, as I 

lee,rnea_ later.) Fair adjustment whil·e at Hamona. Ruth 

Herrera dropped in December; baby born in April. Alice Leon, 

dropped; returned to "D." Carmen Molano~ ovei~~age; lots of 

trouble, Lola Nunez, married_, Rosie Oro11ez (who was a beauty 

with a step-father who had a non-paternal interest in her) 

transferred to Ross. Delia Perez transferrecl to Widney; 

pregnant. Arm:'Lcla Yanoz tTansfe:rrecl to Ross to be p1ac.ecl. 

"B" Junj_o:c Hj_gh, Amc1i8. Si::d:;o j_s getting :1.nto increas~Lng 
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difficulty outside of school, She runs away, spends nights 

in strange places, and battles her family. In school she 

conforms in a snarling minimal sort of way, It is unlikely 

that she will chane;e much, Margo Astor is bed-ridden with 

rheurna tic fever and school lrn1~k is being taken to her. Before 

her illness she was doing very well at Ramona and seemed 

to be happy. ('fhis, incidentally, gives a picture of how 

we were able to know far more about each individual student 

than a regular school ever could know. That's one reason 

I think this is worth putting into the record.) J'line White 

is missing and so reported to the police. In her few days 

at B.amona her behavior was gooclo Joan Canning is, surpris

ingly, staying in school although she~s almost seventeen. 

Her behavior is very good, her attendance spotty, Carol 

Ramos (-who was another beauty and a real tragedy, a girl witb. 

real art ability) has been in school one day only. Her case 

was studied by the Probation Depa.rtment, which recommended 

that no effort be made on the part of the school to force 

attendance. She is to be placecl. (She and a y·ounger sister 

were both in our sehool. '11he~r began gettlng j_nto trouble 

when the older girl, rum:G:laging through a drawer, f ouncl her 

mother's marriage license and discovered that she, Carol, 

had bee11 born before her mother was- married. ~:'his led to all 

sorts of tragic events.) J!Iarie Saiz is doj_ng beautifully, 

She hasn't been here long enough for us to know her well, 

however. Elilia Villa continues to be a very difficult, 



unhappy little g:lrlo She talks incessantly, demands much 

attention, 2.nd is nasty to people who befriend her. This is 

easily understandable in view of the way she's treated at 

home, She is pathetic. Elvira Barcelo has been returned 

to her own home from the Lopez Foster Home. While her atten-

danee is not as good as it was before, her behavior isn't 

much changed. She's sometimes good, very, very good, but 

when she's bad she's horrid and she is always low·, mentally. 

Oliv:i.8, Fier1~0 has a medical exemption. She's pre8nant. (This 

was app:trently one of the r8.re cases of' true rape. It is a 

very interesting story. We kept on helping Olivia long after 

her baby was born and she graduated from school. All the girls 

knew that she had a baby but they also knew that she was a 

"nice glrl 11 as they said, so they accepted her. 'I'his they 

did not do in some of the otheJ'.' cases in v-1hich I tried to let 

a giJ.:1 come bacl{ v;rhen she had a baby,) Elaine Hankins 

(the Hankins es are an as toundj_ng family) is doing remarkably 

well. One almost wonde1's why she is here. Then one remembers 

her famiJ.y background. ( You:r hair vrill stand on end when I 

te11 you about that.) Helen<:J, Kram.er (a Hal'.raiian girl) was 

in Juvenile Hall for a month for selling marijuana at school. 

~he's remaining out of school the rest of the semester on 

recornmencla U.on of her Probation Offj_cer, who's af:caicl that 

Helena ·wD.l go back into business, if she's not kept under 

Cl rJ·se eo ·11 1)~· ·r··rr'L~··io•1 ·in a -"'oc•tf~l' 11orne ) 0 l.,.L C __ V - 1-i - _ • -- .. _ C 1 1-' _, ~....._ ; • Hortensia Torres has 

had a bric;hcly colored, clieekered career, After a v:!.oJ.ent 



fight at school the family moved out of the city, then returned 

and Hortensia went to "D'' Junior High. Returned to Ramona. 

She apparently had a series of fights which loosened most 

of her teeth. And now she has red hair and an angelic dispo

sition. Doubtless there's a mo:eal to all this. Linda Are

vallo continues to have trouble with the mother whom she hates 

so violently5 Probably she will go to the Convent of the 

Good Shepherd to get her out of the homee At school she does 

very well most of the time, although she has black moods 

which reflect her mother's actions. Katie Alva is an obedient, 

stupid little chunk of fernaleo She has the looks and brains 

of a doll. (I was having quite a day when I wrote that!) 

May Takahashi ~rho was the only Japanese girl I had; she uas 

only half Japanese, the offspring of e.n American-Japanese 

soldier in Italy and an Italian girl) is a well-behaved girl 

and apparently happy at Ramonao The fact of bei.ng the only 

Oriental here seems to have no effect. She has made friends 

quickly. (Her father ran a hotel downtown where Je,p-.:'lnes e 

gardeners went after they had deli vei·ed thEfu' produce to 

spend the night~ On the outside wall of the hotel was a sign, 

"No Women Allowed o" May used to take that very hard.) Adele 

Brito :"ts always me el{, a little sullen, and unhappy o The only 

exception l'Tas the day \·;hen she threw thlrigs at a teacher. 

It was later learned that she had taken some pj_lls given 

to her by a relative of Maggie Vargas" Maggie Vargas is 

missing 9 w:l th a bench 1'1arrant out for her arrest o 8he1s 
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deeply involved in narcotics use and trade, Rumor has it 

that she's "hooked." A tragic mess. (Afterwards I found 

out that this was true, Maggie ran away and was picked up 

at a town in central California, peddling.) Pat Tuirada is 

graduating in glory. Her only weakness is a coal-black dye 

job on her hair. Good attendance and behavior. Now these 

are the girls from Hollenbeck who have left during the year. 

Caroline Cortez to B.oosevelt. Eva Delarra, f'our·months preg

nant. Eloise Medina to New Mexicoo Lois Gray to "Z". 

Betty Howard to "Z". Olga Hankins to the Convent of the 

Good Shepherd, apparently happy there a (She came b!l.cl~ after

wards,) Sally Cordova, over~age; ·working o Sylvia Moncada, 

total non-attendance. Refused two consecutive semesters to 

particips,te in graduation. Dropped; over=agee Herlinda 

Fontes, placed in foster home by courte Rosie Espana, P..oose

vel to Yvonne BD.r:r.on, Roosevelt. Dorothy Otis, mov·ed to San 

Gabriel to escape the threats of a rejected suitor of her 

sister's. Rosemary· Araiyo, marriedQ Andria Cruz, married, 

Nancy Delgado, placed in a work home in Hollywood_ by the 

court¢ Appa:r.ently do,_ng well. (But shortly after I l'Trote 

this she ran away from. that home. This l·ms one of those 

cul tu:ral problems. Nancy couldn't; stand the worlc home, 

and the reason was a perfectly astoundlng one. They made 

her change the linen on her bed every ueel\: ! She said it smelled 

so colcl and clean that; :1.t didn't feel comfortable and she 

coulc1n°t sleep! She wasn't used to it.) Wanda Gurrola dropped, 



over-age. Probation officer reports that girl refuses to 

attend school. Narcotics. Sara Mingura now married. (This 

kid kept on with gang ac ti vi ties after her marriage.) Mary 

Jo Marez dropped with mother's okay. Doris Grienwood, who 

came to us from "W" High School, was transferred to continua

tion school. Ramona High School didn't help her very muche 

"K" Junior Hlgh, Lucy Vigil returned to Ramona at her oun 

request o She is shyer and more lTi thdra-1·in than every. 

"V" High Schoolo Marie Stone had great difficulties at 

Ramol'lr'.l.o She went to Juvenile Hall for outside activities 

resulting in pregnancy. She's now marriedo Her mother reports 

she's doing well, (This is a girl whose mother called roe 

one day to say that the girl would be absent because the mother 

was going to take her to see the movie, "The Ten Commandments." 

The mother sa:td, "You trill not have a.ny trouble with her 

any·more because Goel will speak to her through thls film. 11 

It didn't uork.) 11 L 11 Junior High School, Irene Andi 11a, 

many difficulties including a stay at Los Guilicos under 

CYA placement, has matured remarlrably m She does excellent 

lrnrk in secretarial subjects, is being marr:ied e.t the close 

of schoole 

11 Y11 High School. Rachel Hernandez i8 having reo.l trouble 

in behaving l:i.l;:e Ei.n adult o She still runs around with out 

much cause, demands const8,nt attention and pouts when she 

doesn't get j t" She's a genf~ral nuisance. Hm·rnv·er, she is 

reacting well to mild but consto,nt pressure for conforrn:1.ty. 



Cruz Perez (this is "Bandit's" sister) is out of school on 

a medical exemption because of very serious emotional dis·

turbance which will probably cause her to be institutional

ized ultimately. A series of spectacular incidents was cul

minated by Cruz's announcement that she is God and is to be 

treated accordingly. (She really believed this. Perhaps 

this is why ne could not control her. One does not tell 

the deity what to do.) The following "Y" girls have left 

Ramona. Mary Helen Bro oles to Ross. Not a great success. 

Bobbie Ann Brookst dropped; age seventceno Katherine Des

mond to Roosevelt. Petra Uranga., Hork permit o.fter n series 

of runaways. Girl is now so fat that she is ashamed to go 

out. A very unhappy youngster. Alma Loya is doing quite 

well at R-'.J.monap having recovered from an original fear that 

she would be beaten here. No one, of course, has touched 

her. "M .. Junior High. Jerry Padilla is quiet and meek when 

she's at school. Occasionally she's piclcecl up drunk by the 

police but the only s:i.gn of this at school is absence. (This 

was aliri;~ys astounding to me--the difference in some girls 

between their beha\rior in school and out,) She as almost un~ 

noticed because she's so mousy in school. Her intellect 

is hardly worth mentioning. Dalsy Duval (this is a story) is 

one of our successes. This year has seen n notable change 

for the better in her attendance and behavior, She no longer 

fights \·rith adults in schoolo She seems hnppjr, :ls willing 

to help othe:cs ~ nnd 1'?'111 t:ro.nsfer to e. senior high school ln 
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the fall. Carla Jones (who was another beauty) has deter

iorated a great deal, especially in her out-of-school activ

ities. (This girl was half Negro and half either Spanish or 

Portuguese and a stunning beauty. I think she was a rather 

choosy and selective prostitute i'Tho included among her 

requirements of any man she would go out with that he have 

a brand new sports car. She used to get her boyfriends to 

come around to school to show us their Thunderbirds and 

similar cars~ She was a character!) Now these are girls 

who came to us from Ross, which means that they had e.lready 

been in one special school. Louise Broun (about whom Pm 

going to tall;: 12. ter) continues on her unchanging 1 friendly 

way, learning nothing because she laclrn the ability, and 

being helpful around schoolo She's no behavior problem. 

(She ste.yGcl at Ramona for something like four years and she 

loved every minute of ito) Alberta Smithson (this was a gal 

who vound up in Las Palm.as: what a story!) is perfectly 

willing and even anxious to ts.kc over the entire running of 

Ramona High Schoolo She is an odd~ most interesting char

acter 1·rho can probably be far more difficult than she has 

been so far. (She certainly was dlfficult after this was 

written. She we.s a fascinating charactere) Mary Alice 

Watts is doing remarkably well in behaviorw attendance, e.nd 

class worko Will probably go to a regular school. Melinda 

Thompson is dolng fairly trell except for occasional flare·~ups 

of temper and stubbornness. Her mother has taken her to 



Chicago on vacation so she's missing graduation exercises. 

Beatrice Ponce attended only three days and has been in 

Juvenile Hall for several months noww Laura Garner trans-

ferred to "P" High. Viola Holmes has been in Juv.enile Hall 

since May. She's to be placed, Her behavior at Ramona was 

good but her outside activities were noto (This was a girl 

livh1g with a screwball father.) Joyce Mahan went to Manual, 

is having trouble there and may return to Ramona. Emma 

Felix moved and is in Pacoima Junior High. Leona Potter 

lias suspended after a lurid series of incidents involving . 
efforts to enroll herself in several schools. The Proba-

tion Depst.rtment has finally taken over her case. Mary 

Paez was married in May. She has already talren her husband 

into court for beating her. (This ·w3s wr1.tten in June.) 

Isabella Winton (Oh, Lord, Isabella Winton!) went to Juvenile 

Hall in Fcbrustry after a long scrles of arrests for flghting 

and drinlcingo She "i'1as a few days short of being sixteen when 

she was released. The Probation Department felt that she 

could no longer profit from school~ A very long, very sad 

storyo (One of the things this Negro youngster did was to 

blind another Negro girl in the restroom of a theater because, 

as I remember itr the girl was in the toilet when Isabella 

wanted to go in. When she came out, Isabella be9. t her up o 

Sandra 'I'homa.rJ cUsappoa:rccl in February, n few days after enter-

ing Rarnor!a. She was known to be selling mari jmu1a. A bench 

warrant for her arrest uas lssued. She Has not picked up 
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t 111 Ma~r, three months la. ter. ) 

"N" Junior High. This is an entirely different area of 

the city. Cynthia Martin (this is another fascinating one; 

this is a kid who did projective vomiting) is temporarily 

in the San Fernando Valley with e.n aunt while her mother is 

away. If' she returns in the fall, Ra.mo11...a will probably ask 

for a medical exemption. This is a child with a long history 

of near-psychotic behavior which is showing no signs of change. 

She doesn 9 t belong in any public schoolo This is a tragic 

case. The girl has intelligence and charm but is very ill. 

(This was the adopted daughter of a nurse and an engineer. 

She began showing really psychotic behavior at the age of 

three weeks~) Ruby Towne is managing to finish junior high 

school in the fall, Perhaps she can handle it, (We didn't 

find out until we'd had Ruby for about two years that one of 

the things that bothered her uas that she h9.cl a brother who 

was either in jail or an addict-~I've forgotten which. She 

was horribly ashi:uned of this.) Marilyn Brownley was committed 

to CYA for :narcotlcs. (This "Anglo" youngster looked as much 

lilrn a gi::el ·who had just had a social debut as you woulcl ever 

hope to see 0 but she was committed for :narcotics.) Marjorie 

Carter did v-cry nell except fo:r:' attendance; she got married o 

(This is from South Gatef you see.) Harriette Lester (another 

blonde beauty) was put into the Hallo Runaway, narcot1cs 9 

sex delinquency., (She was a very serlons problem while she 

was here, and she stood. her cornmuni ty up on lts ear by "scttlng 



up shop, 11 She rented herself an apartment which e. handsome 

young man paid for, and we were told that much of the football 

team came in one door and out the other. Susie Johnson moved 

to Lynwood, She is reported to have returned to Los Angeles. 

Is refusing to attend Ramona, Verna Cogan is marriede Iona 

Barnes (a real charmer; one of the kids I liked very much) 

left on a work permit after a long, weird series of incidents 

including obscene dancing and wild behavior. (I reall;[ mean 

obscenee) Over sixteen, looldng fo:r work but reportedly 

behaving in such a way at job intc:cvieHs that work is unlikely, 

(This girl had real artistic abilltyo She ·was probably brain

damaged, She was so anxious to be part of a family that when 

she became friendly uith a little girl in her neie;hborhood 

she started saying tbat the ot,rnr girl was her sister; and 

she even ber.,-an using her friend's surname and trying to dress 

like he:r.. I have a Christmas card from Iona in which she 

was photographed with the friend; the card bears the other 

gi:t•l 0 s surnameo A really se.d acting-out of a youngster~s 

real need.) Charmaine DeLong left for Quebeco She returned 

in January, 1959~ (Her fD.ther brought the faculty a huge 

box of candy in appreciation for the help we hacl given Char

maine! 'l'he faculty was impressed .• ) Liola Gains, ovcr•£age. 

Very poor attendance but no behavior problem whatever. So 

you see, we had e.11 kinds t 

11A 11 Ju.n:i.o:c Hieh. Ceeella Cansino continues her pattern 

of very poor attendance, although thoreeB a little improvement 
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recently. Her mother is taking a bit more responsibility 

than formerly. In school she behaves acceptably, but not 

outstandingly. Irma Carpenter has an exemption from Dr. 

Randall, who has known the family for a long timeo There's 

a psychotic sister in the home, too. Before being exempted 

Irma interspersed brief periods of attendance with long 

runawayso She was very quiet here. Simona Baraja is doing 

much better than she did at firsto After an episode in which 

she broke into the school with several other children e.nd 

scattered clothing through the halls, she seemed to settle 

down pretty well~ Am)'.)<stro Elias is sometimes very nasty ver

bally, but she 0 s greatly improving nowc Her attendance is 

st:i.11 not good and. too many young men como to the fence to 

talk to her~ But she's not a severe problemo (The semester 

after this, one of the young men who came to talk to her 

started delivering a bottle of wine each day to her so our 

problems became a lj_ttle more complex. She would drink the 

wine and giv·e the bottle baclc to him, so we could never find 

the evidence.) Lily May Arementa is doing much better in 

school than out of it o HeJ'.' nocturnal experi.ences are appar

ently incrediblec But she's behaving pretty well in classes. 

She wears glasses most of the time and sm has learned hon to 

read. She played a part in a puppet show recentlye Estella. 

Pina was dropped at sixteen with pa:eental consento She has 

coma to school only once or twice a month for a long t1meo 

She is an una ttra.ctive, squash~like vegetable. (I vias obYlously 
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nasty in some of these reports!) Gloria Alvina has very poor 

attendance and behavior. Sheis rumored to be involved in 

narcotics. The Probation Officer agrees that this is so. 

The girl was beaten up by some intruders into her home 

one night. (This was a weird event. App9.rently when nobody 

in the family heard, at least nobody reacted, she was beaten 

upJ At present Gloria is refusing to come to school because 

the other girls accuse her of stealing the A9 class ribbons 

and will beat her up if she comes back. Tillie Lopez has at 

long last worked up the courage to ask for a transfer to a 

regular school, where she definitely belongs e (Thi,s was one 

of our nice~ sweet kidse She married a man about twenty 

years her senioro He is very good to her. I have seen her 

and her two children several times sj_nce she left Ramona.) 

Opal Rause is out of school on court orderp auaiting ple.cemente 

Her outside activities seem to be l>-:l tt.erncd on her mother's. 

Pauline Martinez is well-behaved and quiet in school but she 1 s 

absent a great deal because of her own dririkingp that of her 

mothers and curfew violatione It's hard to believe that the 

two parts of her life can be so different. Concha Martinez 

is much like her sister Pauline. Ernestine Lucas has been 

here longer than any other girl nou in schoole ('l'his l·ras a 

colored girl Hho stayed w:lth us t:i.11 the age of about nj_neteon 

and gracluated by the grace of my interpretation of what it 

taker~ to grad.ua te from high schoo1. She was still l'H:!ttlne; 

the bed at gra<lua tion time~ She went to camp each time we 



had it, and one of the teachers always had an alarm clock 

with her so that every two hours she could wake Ernestine 

up and march her to the restroom so that she wouldn't wet 
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the bed.) She's showing a bit more initiative than she once 

had. (She was ugly as a mud fence. To everyone's surprise she 

was very popular at the Valentine's Dance with Jackson High 

and danced every dance, She can~t learn much, but she almost 

ran the cafeteria for uso) Valerie Mentone (the girl I told 

you about who wanted to be an FBI officer) is nt last gradr~ 

uating from junior high school and will go to "X", She's 

bright but repulsive tn personality to teachers and students 

alike. (Her story is too long and lurid to be told here. 

It's incredible.) All the girls shun her. Her current 

nickname is Zam bi. (I'd forgotten the. t.) Lupe Moreno is 

pregnant. She has permission to be marriedo She will get a 

junior high dj.ploma. (Permission because she was a minor and 

a ward of the courto She had to get court permission.) 

Trinidad Chavira does well except for attendance. The home 

situation financially and otherw:lse is bad. Reina Escobar 

is developing into quite a problem. Her glamorous mother has 

already been summonecl to discuss smoking. Quiet, not 1Jright, 

and somehow a misfit. Georgina Panajian is bright, fat, 

chee:eful, and opposed to all adults o However, she man.ages 

to stay out of trouble:. 'l'he teachers say her a tti tu.de has 

recently changed for the worse, Marie Chavez ls another one 

of those people whose outside activities are incredible. As 
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a result her attendance is bad, her achievement nil, However, 

she's not an outstandingly serious behavior problem. (Since 

this was written she has served a term in jail as an adult, 

before the police discovered that she was a minor, for peddling 

narcotics. She has a baby that was born addicted,) Daisy 

Samarov (one of our few Russians that I've hadg a left-over 

of the Molol-r.an colony) is an unhappy, apparently normal 

youngster. Her drunken father is the central problem of her 

lifeo Also, she's having standard adolescent growing-up 

problems. (Her mother used to bring me Russian cookies 

because she felt sorry for me when I told her that I didn't 

know how to make them.) Marguerite Pena is not nearly as 

withdrawn as she seems~ She!s been truant, has walked out at 

one-thirty, and has refused to do her assigned worlc. Nothing 

spectacular, however. Loretta Santos has only been in school 

once. She 'was pregnant for a while but :i.s apparently no 

longer so. AlLJOp she has had a venereal infection. The school 

made a "J" filing. This has not improved her attendance~ 

(I have some stories to tell about her afterwards.) Anna 

Becenti dropped; over~·age o A long period of unhappiness 

and poor attendance due to poor health, home difficulties, 

and a broken heart., (This was an awfully nice kid who was 

seriouslyp tragically in Jove with a married man. She was a 

wonderful youngster. Once in a while shc 0 d go off with 

somebod.y else and_ then cleeid.e thG.t thi:J wasn et the right 

man. She 0 cl come back~ really mlserable.) Sonla Barajaz 
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transferred to Stevenson. Priscilla Canales moved, No 

forwarding address. Henrietta Puga went to Ross where her 

many difficulties continued. Aurora Barrera went to Belvedere 

after a long medical exemption caused by her lesbian activ

ities. Ap}'.)C;trently she's doing well now.. (In her house, the 

police told me, at certain times of the day you could see four 

pa.irs ·of female legs ·waving outside the windows of the second 

floor!) Olivia Alarcon moved to Rosewood. Rosie Medina. 

returned to Stevenson. (When you read these all at once it 

makes quite a picture, doesn't it?) Rachel Hernandez has 

grown up considerably and is going to senior high school in 

the fall, Lydia Bravo dropped. Total non~attend.ance. Sixteen 

in the summer. Charlene DeSoto dropped, fi vo months p1·eg11ant. 

Antoinette Valle out on continued medical exemption. Has 

been in Juvenile Hall j_n pro tee ti Ve custody r in the psycho

pathic ward of General Hospital, and ln Camarllloe Two suicide 

attemptso A real tragedyo 

In the few minutes tria t are left I' 11 tell you a li tt1e 

more about Antoinettep She had a very intelligent mother 

who had thirteen childreno The mother had ove:c t:he door of 

her house a slgn whi.ch read, "Baby Factory o" Mamma had a 

sense of hum.or f Tony was, I think, either brain-·clamaged oJ; 

suffered from one of the forms of epilepsy which doesn't 

produce overt seizuroso She alternately had depressions in 

which she a tternpted su:iciclc~ and not exactly 10,9nlc lncidents, 

but epifrndos in which she was golnt; to k:l.11 mrorybody ancl was 
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the people in it. 

high up on a hille 

She was a real tragedy* The family lived 

This was notp like that of the Perezes, an 

inaccessible hill, but it was hard to drive up toe Even the 

police hesitated to go up to the house with those twelve chil

dren because they never could tell who was going to be drunk 

and who was going to be runnii1ts around, chasing somebody else 

with a l{nife. 

Poor Antoinette used to come back to Ramona at the begin~ 

ning of every semester ana_ either ask to come back to school 

or try to re-enroll. She was, in her lucid periods, quite 

intelligent 11 as wa.s her mother·. The mother once came to see me 

wearing a dress that was so low~cut that her breasts ll:ept fall

ing out. She invited herself to visit all of Antoinette•s 

teacherso I did everything I could to keep her from doing itp 

but she quoted to me a letter uhich I had sent to the parents 

of all the girls telling them that they were all welcome to 

visit the school and to meet the teachers of their daughtersm 

So she went around school pulling at her neckline (which 

doesnet show 011 the tape) and creating havoc as she went. 

The interesting thing is that the students were really shocked. 

They te.lked about it for a weeJr afterwards o They felt that 

such att1.1~e was completely uncalled for. The reason they 

were shocked. was that th:ls was a mar:c:i..ed womano I remember 

their talking about it. 



TAPE NUMBER: XVI, SIDE 1 

March 13, 1963 

Serrurier: I remember that last time we talked a little about 

race and related problems. I came across a very funny story 

which illustrates the obvious fact that prejudice isn't entirely 

one-sidea_. This is a story about a Negro girl, Lettie Rogers, 

whose father was a minister, The mother and the father were 

both striving mightily to follow what they thought were 

correct middle-class standards, and Lettie 9 who ·was an 

adopted child, was making life pretty hard for them by resist

ingG She was bot.h spoiled and regimented as far as possible. 

Thatcs the background of the incidente I found the account 

in my notes labeled "A Lesson in Semanti.cso" "Lettie Rogers• 

mother telephoned me to ask about filling out a ·work permit 

a.ppl~LCationc We had a most friend_ly conversation0 In the course 

of it Mrso Rogers said that Lettie refused to attend any 

school other th::..ln Ramona. Mrs o Rogers then explained to me 

why she would not permit Lettj_e to return to R9,mo:na. 'As 

long as you have those Mexican and whlte girls there you 0 re 

going to have troublev I"m sick and tired of hearing about 

fights and my Lettie lyine there in the street and bleedtng 

from all her woundse• (This is a quoteo There never was 

any snch incident although lJe hacl frequent reports of flghts 

in which Lettie engaged voluntarlly an.d with enthusiasmo) 

I said ~ •Mrs" Roger8 r you 1wuldn ~ t want segregated schools, 
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would you?' 'Of course, I don't want segregation, honey. I 

just want a school where nice girls can go and not be bothered 

by all those Mexj_cans and whites.• The discussion ended with 

Mrs. Rogers telling me that Ramona High School is doing wonder

ful work but that under no condition does she ·want Lettie 

therew even though she feels that no girl can be respectable 

without having a high school diploma." I thought this was a 

wonderful story as an example of how prejudice i;·rnrks in various 

ways~ 

From time to time I have held forth on the question 

of what people think schools have the right to do and what 

they don't have the right to doo I have picked out several 

cases which show how· extremely difficult it is for schools 

and other agencies to work with and help a youngster even 

when there was an actual diagnosis of psychosj.s o In these 

cases I th:lr.lk it's worth presenting a goocl deal of detail 

for two reasons~ It shows how a psychotic person sometimes 

functions in and affects a school situ.at:ton. Not many people 

have dee,lt with adolescent psychotics so this may be inter

estlngo And it shous tho process through which schools go 

in trying to get a placement and uhat somet:i.mes happens 

when it is obtained_ b 

Tho first glrl is :named Gerry Carp0nr:L. The only test 

scor·e that we had on her was a seventy-eight on a group test; 

off~hand v one cau. reasonably add fifteen or twenty potnts 

to any Englj_sh language IQ. for Mexican~Jnnerican ki.ds o Gerry 
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came to us from "All Junior High. "A" sent me the notes that 

her teachers there made. These notes are interesting; they 

show several teachersi reactions and they demonstrate the 

difference between a teacher who knows how to describe facts 

and one who presents her conclusions as facts. Teacher number 

one, Gerry did. her daily work and cooperated well.. Two. All 

I know :1.s that she never would dress for gym and never even 

showed any enthusiasm to play. Three. Gerry is very slow 

academically. Her responses are indicative of severe reta1~da

tione (This is something that not even a psychiatrist will 

ree.dily commit himself on.) She is pleasant in class ancl 

depencls very much on her friends for direction and aid. She 

seems somewhat withdrawn but is obedient and carries out all 

the instructions that she compreriends m Teacher number four. 

Gerry ·was very resentful of any help that I gave here When 

she finally brought her material I was pleasantly surprised 

at her good worke I'm sorry to have her leave because we 

could have found out whatss back of her peculiar attitude. The 

only physical report that we had was that there were no out

stand:tng physical defects c Way back l·Jhcn she l'Jas about 

eleven, vitamins were recommended and she hadn°t followed 

throughe 

As far as Ramo11a High School was concerned, we ha d a very 

great deal of truancy and so on but tha t wasn ~ t tl1e JTu3..in 

pointo The lmpo:r-tant thlne; wa s tha t she swung from abject 

fear (shown by such bc::ha Yior as hhling j_n closets at home 
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and between lockers at school) and real violence. So I asked 

teachers for reports; here are some o-f them. This is from 

an art teachere Gerry has made a very nice plate with an 

original floral design. She asks about it every day. Says 

she wants to see how it comes out so she can make some more. 

Dorothy told Gerry that she had heard that Gerry looked at 

murcler myster1es 011 televls:"wn 9 read comic books, and wrote 

down ·ways of killing people. Gerry said that this was true 

and that she just did lt for funo Dorothy said that she had 

also heard that Gerry has chased her brother-in·-law with a 

knifeo Gerry laughed and saidp · 11 That wasn't him, that was 

another guy~" The next day in this same class, Gerry asked 

if I had. seen a comic book that went lnside a cover she had. 

I hadi.1't seen ito Gerry saiclw "It belongs to my mother. 

She' 11 hit me e Isrft that 0wful? I ;m big and she still hi ts 

me. She hi ts me on the head vri th a broom o 'l'ha t will IllB.lrn 

me even crazier .. 11 (I think this condenses bri.efly a good 

·deal about a cultureQ) This is another teacher: The first 

day in class Lupe Cci,ndelas · 1oolced up from her work and said, 

in a simple conversational tone to the other girls and 

me, "She 0 s crazy.," Gerry came in tartly to peJ:."iod once today 

and yesterday in id.entical f'ash:lon» walking in long stricles ~ 

fllnging down. a ta.rely sllp and saying in clefia:nt tones~ "I'm 

not staying hereo I 0 m going to ect out of th:ts school.fl 

Then she s ett1 eel down and d:i.d her wo1~k o 

Shortly after we got Ge:cry we began to realize that WC'.l 
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had something very serious on our hands; perhaps the child 

welfare worker's reports describe it best. Gerry telephoned 

school and said she had no clean clothes to wear and so she 

wasn't coming. I sent a child welfare worker out. The mother 

was home and said that this wasn't true; it was just too cold 

and Gerry dj_dn't want to get up. Miss Marquez, our excellent 

child welfare worker, made another home calle This is her 

report: Girl in very bad mood, Insolent and defiant toward 

mother a_uring entire interv1ew. Girl asked to be placed in 

Juveni.le Hall. When asked why she answered, "Because I am 

nutso" (This is one of the interesting things. In almost 

every case ln which I've deci,l t with a girl on whom eventually 

there was a dj_agnosis ind:i.catlng she was really psychotic, 

the girl herE! elf has sh01'm that she was aware that there was 

somethlng w1~ong. "Because I'm nuts.") The mother expla:Lned 

that the girl has v:ioJ.ent moods when she chases other members 

of thG f::i.Jnily with e. butcher knife, cracks dishes and glasses, 

and throws them at the family and ~9.d just recently yanked 

the rarlio from the wall outlet and had pulled out the mechan

ism and destroyed it. '.I.1he mothe:i. .. was anx1ous that Gerry be 

placed because she fea::t.·s that Gerry might harm the younger 

children., Even the mother showed some signs of feare The 

girl will be in school tomorrow to decide definitely if she 

really wants to be placed ~Ln Juvenile Hall or if this is just 

a whj.m. 

She came to school the next; day and I had an lnconclus:lve 
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talk with her; I also talked to her social worker. Within 

the n.ext couple of days the child welfare worker made three 

calls and found nobody at homeo The day after that the girl 

came to school and with great amusement said that she had 

been at the neighbor's house looking at television when the 

child welfare worker called., Her mother was next door too; 

they thought this was very funny. They watched the child 

welfare worker ringing the doorbell and writing her lit-Cle 

notes and leaving when she couldn't find them, We then 

contacted Catholj_c Welfare Bureau, which at that time had an 

excellent worker named Miss Sugge They agreed to take 

G erry 0 s case. One appo:i.ntment after another was made and. 

broken by the family, Finally it dawned on us that it would 

be a gooc1 id.ea to not:lfy the mother by registered mail because 

Gerry had been picking up all the letters and notes that we 

had been sending~ Before it was posslble to have an appoint~ 

ment, Miss Marquez made another home call and "found the 

girl in one of' her erratic moods, hiding behj_nd the door with 

a wild look in her eyese If she's feeling better tomorrow 

her mother will send her to school. I spoke with the mother 

in private and advised her that it was best to leave the girl 

a.lone in such moods because it is when the mother presses 

her about school attendance that she becomes destructive and 

abuses other members of the family." Then my record shows a 

series of days l·Jhon Gerr·y alternately came to school and refused 

to attend school, Shor·tly after tbatp another home call by 
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child welfare, "Girl in one of her stormy moods. She 

received worker by yelling, 'What do you want? You know I'm 

not coming to school today.• This she did peeping from behind 

the bedroom door from which place she refused to come out 

in spite of all coaxing." And the next day she returned to 

school and behaved perfectly well! I think this detaj_J_ is 

important as an illustr-c1.tion of h01·1 hard it is even in a case 

like this to get help. Another home call. "Girl refused 

to open door and_ yelled her answe:cs through closed doors and 

drawn shades. Younger sister could be heard in the back~ 

ground asking her to open the door and let the worlrnr in. 

At one point she must have pushed_ the child aside as the child 

could be heard crying after a scuffle. After much persuasion 

Gerry consented to lift up the door shade and yel1ed out that 

she wasn't coming to school because they had refused to give 

her ·a worlc permj_t to help her sister Coco. Gerry was holding 

a large }Xtir of shea:r-s in front of her face whj_le she talked 

to me," says the chl.ld welfare workere "Her mood was onG of 

the worst that: I have ever seen her in~ Usually speaking 

softly snaps her out of it but it didn ° t worlr: th ls time." 

The next day Gerry phoned the school to speak to me and 

tell me that she was never going to return~ the next day she 

was back in schoolo Some time after that the child welfare 

workeJ:' went to the house to get a library book ·which Gerry 

had failed to return~ "Unable to get book as gj_rl in bad 

emotional stateo Questioning aborrt the book onJ.y intensified 
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the mood and both the worker and the s c.hool nurs o , who had 

gone with her, thought it best to leave the home and forget 

the booke" A few days after that Camarillo placement was 

arranged. I want to talk about that now. This is a letter 

from Santa Rita Clinic, the psychological and psychiatric 

clinic l·Jh~Lch served the Ca thollc Welfare Bureau. But before 

I read this letter I'd better give a little more informat:'.Lon 

about Gerry's behaviore Hiss Marquez called on the mother to 

explain about Catholic Welfare and about what Camarillo was. 

''Mother fully awo.re that minor needs to be placed but the other 

members of the family have objected. Also the mother is 

af:eaid that j_f Gerry learns of the plan she will kill her 

mother if she feels that the mother has taken par't in place

ment. In fact, the mother admitted that Gerry had_ threatened 

to k:Lll her. Mother stated that girl said that if she was 

placed_, some day she would get out and get hel' .. " The mother 

told Hiss Harquez that she lay awake nights fearing that the 

girl might do her harm some night while she was asleep. 

The mother was impressed by the danger to which she was expos~ 

ing not only herself but the rest of the children, who wero 

often outlets for her outbursts and moodsc The mother promised 

to take the girl to the clinic as soon as her next check 

arrived and she had money for transportatj_on. We told_ her that 

we couldn't have the girl j_J.1 school on tho ba.s is of her 

behavioro Now- th:l.s letter from the clinic: "We would like 

to i.nform you that on seven thi:r:·ty~one fifty-twos Ge:rry vms 



seen at the psychiatric division of the Santa Rita Clinic. 

It was the recommendation of Dr. B., who saw the girl, that 
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she be immediately committed to Camarillo because of her severe 

emotional disturbanceo He informed the worker that such a 

commitment should have taken place at a much earlier date. 

Even without seeing the girl he was able to determine the serious

ness of her case by the social history ·which had been submitted 

by the school regarding hero (The reason that this is impor-

tant is that during her entire school life school people had 

seen personally and had heard from the mother ahout these 

outbursts of violence. And yet when we got Gerry, she was 

fourteen or fifteen years old 5 and the only reason that the 

mother finally consented. to take her to the clinic was the 

mother's fear of being killed herself and of having her other 

children killed. One of the interesting things to remember 

in a situation like this is that a principal has no right 

to exempt or exclude a child from school without a written 

medical exemptionc Most school doctors, and many other doc·~ 

tors, hes j_ ta te very much to commit themselves in writing and 

to say that they feel that the child is psychotic or pre

psychot:i.c., As you'll see in another story that I want to tell, 

even when a girl goes around choking teachers and other kids 

it is extremely difficult to get an exclusion because doctors 

are afra:ld of }:?gal consequences e So the scbool is legally 

obligatec1 to try to keep a youngster of this kj_nd in school 

w:lth all the risks that ai"'e involvedo The only altsrnative 

was to do uha t many school people dld~,,~and what I myself clid 
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once in a while--and that was to suspend a child for the maxi

mum length of time permissible (two weeks) and then ''forget" 

to notify the family to send the child backe It's horrible 

to handle a child that wayc I always felt guilty; I knew 

that actually I was violating school law; more important, 

I knew that I was turning a kid of this kind loose on the streets, 

and that this was of no help either to the child or to society, 

This is one of the things that the public at large doesn't 

understand o People ask, "Why do you permit children like this 

who upset the school to remain in school?" The answer is 

that the law requires it D) Letter continues: After lea.ving 

the clinic we took Gerry clJ.rec tly to the Psychopathic Unit 

of General Hosp:ltale We had a recommendation from a doctor 

for the girl 0 s immediate coromi tment o When 1>re arrived at the 

hospital Gerry was very coope:r:-at:lve and caused no disturbance 

whatsoever. The hospital would not accept the girl, stating 

that they did not like to detaj_n young children with seriously 

disturbed adults. (They didn't have sep:::1.rate rooms.) Mrs. 

Carpena herself was not too empha ti.c regarding the g:lrl' s 

behav:l.or and they either couldn°t or wouldn't read betweGn 

. the lines c In the mother's opinion Gerry was not too seriously 

disturbed, yet when she vras questioned about the girl 8 s behav·~ 

ior she cited m.<:i.ny examples which ·were seve:r·e Q 

It was tho rcconunendation of tho examiner at the Psycho~ 

pathic Unit that Ger:cy be allm1red to :eeturn home and that 

Mrs, Carpena take her to Camarillo the foJ.lowing week for 



commitment on a voluntary basis. In other words, they were 

putting on this poor mother, with a swarm of other small 

children and no money, the responsibility for n.nding some

body to take care of the other chilclren, for getting enough 

money to get to Camarillo, and for taking a seriously dis

turbed child up there. This Mrso Carpena verbally agreed 

to doe We are of the opinion that she had never completed 

these plans. I have more on that later. 
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When we informed Dr. B. of the outcome of the attempted 

commitment he recommended that we withdraw from the caseo 

(This letter, you remember, is from the Catholic Welfare 

Bureau.,) He believes that Gerry is serlously disturbed and 

that she at some time may cause serious harni to the worke:r. 

For this reason we should. not put ourselves in a posit:lon to 

receive such treatmente (Ancl I can't say that I blame him~) 

The only possible way the.t Gerry- can be taken care of would 

be if she were filed on by the juvenile authorities for somo 

other behavior problem and as a result of this her serious 

emotional disturbance was noted and then further a.ct1.on was 

takeno I regret that I was unable to do anythlng further in 

asslsting this girl but due to the circumstances it was an 

impossibilitJ. Sincerely, Mary Cathel'ine Sugge" 

Now Mary Catherine Sugg was a top~· notch worker and she 

really took th:ls ver .. j 7 hard personally because she felt, and 

I agreed with her, that when a competent ps;}rch:wtrist such as 

Dro B. has rn...qde such a recommendationp the Psycho Unit had no 
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business wishing the job on the mother. 

Well, the school year ended on that note. In September, 

when school reopened, the normal procedure was that we checked 

on people to find out what had happened during the summer. 

The Carpenas had mov-ed and there was some trouble finding the 

address. Then one day, about a week after school reopenedp 

Gerry showed up at school under her own steam. She refused 

to give her home address, stayed for just a few minutes, and 

walked out. So I called Dr. Randall, a school physician, 

told her the whole story, and she saj.d she would. sign an 

exemption. Our child welfare worker fou1i.a_ that the famlly 

had been forced to move during the summer because of the glrl's 

peculiar behavior. Finally we got the new address ana. Miss 

Marquez m:.-ulc a homo call and tallced to the mother about this 

Camarll.lo placemente Meanwhile, we obtained a medical exemp~ 

tiono After thls, so far as the school was concerned wo 

could lege.lly have washed our l1ands of Gerry e But here 

Gerry was--possibly ready to murder her familye And Gerry 

Nould have no part of the medical exemption anyhow. The moment 

her mother ·was informed that legally Gerry couldn't come to 

.school, Gerry developed a great pg.ssion for school which she 

had never had before and began coming regularly! The mother 

explained to Miss Marquez that she had been afrald to tell 

the girl that she couldn't go to school for fear she'd have 

a tantrum and_ do something vj_olent o However, she pr-orn1secl 

to do so; she also promj.s ed to car:cy through on th() recommenda tlon 
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of the clinic to go to Camarillo. She said that Gerry had 

promised to go to Camarillo peacefully with her if her mother 

bought her some new clothes. So the mother bought the clothes, 

pa.wriing almost everything she had to do it, and then the girl 

refused to go! 

Next the mother said she would ask the General Hospital 

for help. We tried to persuade Mrs. Carperia to take the girl 

to the police station, tell the police the story, and see what 

they could do. Before this developed, the fam:lly was fo1,ced 

to move again and I don't know how that story ends. 

Incidentally, I have here a memento, a burned clinic 

appointment slip presented by Gerry to her teacher~-to indicate 

that she was not going to go to the clinic. 

All this is a pretty good exo,mple of the legal problems 

in our society. Here is a girl physically violent, with a 

long, long record. No question at a11 that serious things 

were wrong with her. And still gettj_ng any ld:nrJ of a commit

ment was very dlfficult. 

Now I want to talk about another girl who was sore thing 

like Gerry and for whom we neve1~ were able to get a commit~ 

ment o Thj_s was a youngster named Cora Preston. She was one 

of our few "-Anglos." Almost everyth'.Lng was wrong wlth her. 

She had a speech impediment~ something like a thick lisp; 

she was almost tongue--tled. Both of her eyes 1'Jere twenty

forty and she refused to 1-rnar glasses e She had a six percent 

hearing loss :ln ono ear and a twelve percent loss in the other. 



Despite this, on a Wechsler-Bellevue intelligence test her 

performance score was eighty-six, verbal, sixty-~one and 
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full scale, seventy. Her parents were divorced and her 

mother worked. When we first met Cora her brother was in a 

detention camp for stealing and her sister had been sus

pended from "Q" High School. I wrote a brief summary as part 

of a report to the probation department. I'll read it before 

we go into the details of her behavior. 11 No adult super

vision. As early as 1947 schools have reported asocial and 

antisocial behavior. At Ramona Cora has been most unstablee 

She jabbed one teacher with a needle, choked another teacher 

in the swimming pool, hid the glasses of a teacher who could 

not see uithout them, choked a clerk wlth a cord, and struck 

still another teacher very hard." On the forms we fj_lled 

out for the Probation Department there we,s a place in ·which we 

were to report "Remedial Measures Attemptedo" I summarized 

by writing: "Changes of school, many homo calls by child 

welfare and. attendance worker, many conferences with mother, 

referrals to White :Memorial Hospital, conferences wlth school 

doctors, school nurses, with mother. Attempts to persuade 

mother to apply for Pacific Colony placement." That's the 

institution tha.V s noH known as Pacific State Hospital o '.11here 

is another place on the "Report to the Probation Department" 

which says, "If tho court is of the oplnJ.on that it is in 

the best interests of the child to return to your school, 

will you accept h:i.m? 11 It was ahTaJ'S hoped that the answer 
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would be "Yes." In this case I sa:td, "No.•: "The girl's acts 

of physical violence make it impossible to keep her in a 

public school. This girl definitely needs institutional 

placement to protect her and society," Now for some of the 

details of what this behavior was. For one thing here's 

an exhibit that I'm going to have to describe because you can't 

see it~ One day Cora wallrnd into my off ice when I was having 

a o:mnference with two social workers; she put this little 

square emrelope on my deslc and said, "Love and kisses, Miss,'' 

When I opened it this is what I saw; a picture of a red shoe 

and written under it, "Is thls you shoe, Miss?" 

Dixon~ Well·-drai·m. 

Serrurier: Yes, we11-drm1no Later on I shovrnd this pietu1•e 

to a psychiatrist who said to me, "Don't you understand the 

signlficance of that?n I did.n'tG He told me something tha.t 

I've read about since; shoes seem. to have a sexual signlf't

cance to some sexual perverts; they represent, apparently, 

a uterus~ I still don't l:now why I ·was honored with that 

picture! It represents an interesting side of Cora's personalj_ty., 

Now some reports on Core. before she came to Ramona, Again 

I am trying to show how· serious a problem a youngster can 

be and the school still can't do anything e,bout it. Cora 

Preston was in both my clothlng and phJrs ical eclu.ca ti on classes. 

She was able to clo fa:lrl;y- good sewlng if she had almost constant 

help.. She requil•ed fa1· more than ho:r. share of class time. 

No matter when she was ln class I was always m·.1are of her 
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need for constant supervision. During clothing classes she 

would sit and make faces at one of the girls she disliked. 

The other girls were very understanding and the face-making 

never caused anybody any trouble, but it was annoying. There 

were reports from various members of the class that she had 

called them obscene names on a few occasions. But I didn't 

hear any of the name-calling. During physical education 

Cora would play volleyball for a short period of time. In 

order to keep her playing somebody had to stop the game and 

encourage her and get her started again. Sometimes I tallrnd 

to her a little while. At other times one of the older girls 

would talk to her. ( '1.1his· report, incidentally, is from 

Cambria High School which is n01·1 Betsy Ross. It 1·ras a special 

school.) On some occasions we were unable to keep her inter-, 

ested and she would leave the court and go to the off ice of 

her own volitiono A few times her conduct ·was so disrupting 

that I sent her in in order to keep the game going. 

Here is the report of the then principal of Cambria 

High Sc.hool: Cora has not adjusted to this school s:ltua~ 

tion, although she has been in small classes and has been 

given much lndividuo.l helpo One teacher devoted one period_ 

every day in an attempt to teach her to rcs.d. The teacher, 

Mrs. Davis, is an excellent one and does wor1[ in remedial 

readlngu Cora's roact:i.ons have been unlike those of any 

other pup11 we have ever had. She refuses to read or to try 

to read ancl instead brings in pae;es of written worl): and demandr::: 
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an A grade. (This was a very sad thi.ng. We had that too.) 

We finally decided that her only way of getting any recog

nition from her mother was to bring home papers with A's on 

them, so she would write · the A herself and i.nsist that the 

teacher slgn her name under it. 

although she insists that it is. 

The work is not her own, 

Cora is vulgar to the extreme 

and because of this other girls shun her. (Mrs. Winn was 

usually a little more delicate than I was in some of her 

statements.) Cora was in a ceramics class but had to be 

removed because the only work she did was molding clay in 

very suggestive and vulgar forms.. On the playground and in 

the restroom Cora has attempted to put her hand up under girls' 

skirts. The most serious form of behavior and the reason 

that we cEw.not have Cora remain at Cambria is that she threat

ened to kill Mrs e Da1ris. She refused to obey Mrs. Do.vis when 

she asked Cora to sit on a chair instead of on the wlndow 

sillo When Mrs. Davls insisted, and explained the dangers 

of sltting in an open window, Cora then threatened to kill her. 

Now this is the report of the teacher whom Cora threa t~J 

ened to kill. I knew her, She's retired now. She was an 

excellent teacher, She taught for a long time at Cambria 

and had a lot of understanding. "It was impossible for me 

to create a teachi.ng or learning s i tu--'J. ti on wj.th Cora Pres tono 

She would not follon any instructionsc She refused to 

take the first test I give to girls who are retarded in 

readlng. She would always argu.e that she knew all of that 0 



When it came to spelling she would always cheat. (This is 

underlined.) The words would be copied in various places 
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on her knees, hands, legs, book, table, and elsewhere. (This 

is a pt:t the tic kid who is trying to get some kj_nd of recogni

tione She perhaps inwardly recognized her own shortcomings. 

She lived in a school world in which recogni ti.on came by 

getting good grades, and she knew that she was unable to get 

good grades in any '\'ray except by cheating so she cheated. 

This is my interpretation.) She would not permit me to remove 

things in her posession. After she had written her spelling 

she insisted that I write all her spelling A's in red~ Her 

sole interest was getting that A in red after she had cheated 

for it. She would have no other grade. When I told her that 

I'd have to give her Nvs (N means unsatisfactory) for cheating 

she grabbed my glasses off my face and ran with them across 

the· room., (This is not the incident that I mentioned in 

my report. She did. the same th :tng to a teacher at Ramona 

later.) After I got the glasses baclc she went to the window, 

threvJ out her pencil, and sald she was going to jump out to 

get it~ She sat on the ulndow s 111 and swayed b9.ck and forth~ 

I knew then that I coulcl not be responsible for her unusual 

behavior. Without her A in spel1ing she was completely 

frustrated o" 

I hope that this helps to give a picture of some of the 

thh1gs that teachers ha1."e to face. Of course, this kind of 

behavior 1·ras exhibi tecl i .n regular schools before Cora. was 



transferred to a special school. It is an example, too, of 

the frustration of the teacher who knows that there isn't 

anything he can do about the situation, "It was impossible 

to reason with Cora about her lessons, She would start out 

telling me fantastic tales about being married and so on. 

To me it was a total loss of time for both of us. She was 
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so disorganized that I could not find any avenues of approach 

to a learning situation and just felt I couldrlt continue with 

her. Too, I had the feeling all along that she could be a 

dangerous person to have around_. She once said, 'I' 11 kill 

you if you give me those N's.• She might not have meant 

anything by such a remark but it made me wonder about heru" 

Here is a statement by a Cambria teacher whom I didn't 

know v so I can't judge its value. "Cora was very m9.ladjus tecl. 

She began by pinching girls near her on the first day she 

was he:re. She made faces at them and tallrnd and mumbled both 

to the girls and to herself. She would get up from her seat and 

run around the room without permission. Her learning was 

very meager. She would copy when talring a test. She 

required more individual a ttcnt:'Lon than all the others com·

bined because she would not follow j_nstructions." 

Now I have some very interesting Ramona reports that I 

want to talk about. The reports that I have ju.gt read were 

the only ones that I had at first, and when I began t.o realize 

what a ser1ous problem l'ie had on our hands I began trying to 

get records or l"Cports from other schools where Cora had been. 
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I got some very interesting ones, One was from "E" Junior 

High School in Burbank, California; it had been sent to "L" 

J~nior High School. You see, this poor kid had been in many 

schools. "E" Junior High had her in "special training" 

which means mentally retarded. Her behavior was such th.ere 

that they finally susper1ded her. They reported that she 

scored sixty-six on a Binet. 11Cora has had many physical 

difficulties including hearing and visual defects. She also 

has a serious speech impediment, She cannot adjust to a 

group of other youngsters without individual help. She has 

built a wall around herself that few can climb." ('l'hat may 

be true but rem not sure. It's one posslble explanation.) 

"In the past her teachers have noted that she needs firmness 

to make he:c obedient. She needs to be felt needed~ She is 

totally unreliable and does some lying. It is difficult to 

describe Cora's class behavior objectiV'eJ.y e She affects 

teachers and students alike e She speaks louclly, destroys 

things, teases and taunts otherse (This is in B?.) She has 

no friends o She is feared and dislilrnd. It is very hard to 

remember that she j. s just a chlld who is covering up her own 

insecu:ci ties in this objectionable way. She needs help. 

Unless she receives guidance, there is no vced_icting what 

may happen. She was suspended from school in October for 

using obscene languagef (and) for continued disobed1.enceo 

Academically she does about fourth grade work. She loves to 

drau and f 1ncls some outlet in this way. She lee cps asking 
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for harder work and often refuses to do the class work, 

claiming that it is too simple, I am never sure how much of 

this is bluff. Despite repeated attempts we have been unable 

to arrange an appointment with Mrs. Preston. She can be of 

assistance if she realizes how desperately Cora needs home 

supervis:lon6 I sincerely hope that this little girl can 

be helped." Here is some more. "We began seeing that Cora 

was absolutely impossible." I thinlc before I tell you what we 

did I might read some of the descriptions of how she behaved. 

One day w·e had an incident in swimmingo This was Cora's 

report on itt dictated to the counseloro She wouldn't write 

be cause she was ashamed of' her own hand1·1ri tlng p al though 

as you ha,ve seen she could print pretty well a Otherwise, she 

couldn't write. She said that she was playing in the water, 

diving for a rubber disk, when Dorls Warner kicked her under 

the water. (We talked about Dori.s once beforeo) Cora said 

the teacher didn~t know this. On the bus Doris had called 

her bad names and so Cora pretended to hit her wl th a tovrel. 

The teacher sepc'1rated the two girls and one teacher sat with 

one girl ancl another t0acher with another. But Cora says 

that she did. not ehoke an3rbocly at all. The teacher says 

that Cora did definitely try to choke hero Here is another 

teachere s report G "Tho first day of the ·weeJc, Josephine 

Perez ca.me in (LTosephine~ you remember 9 ls "Bandit"), hating 

eveJ:ybocly in general bceause of the fact that she l·ms to go 

home &nd rest at noon ee,ch clay. She was ill. She took her 
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feelings out on Cora Preston, saying, 'I hate her, she's so 

dumb,' Cora was sittine; trying to type when Josephine came 

in and so she had done nothing to precipitate the outburst, 

She said very little, Almost every day this girl, in spite 

of my efforts to guide her remarks otherwise, has had some

thing uncomplimentary to say to Cora, such as, 'She's stupid, 

Miss.' Yet it was interesting to note that Virginia. Bueno 

was nice to Cora on one hand while complaini.ng of her dumbness 

on the other. It is hard to tell whether CoTa has steeled 

herself against these remarks, whether she actually pays li.ttle 

attention to there or whether they hurt her and she covers 

up while she is at school. Also, there's the poss1bility 

that she didn't hear all of thom because of her poor hearing. 

The remarks of the gi1~1s are quite understandable p for Cor-a is 

very slo·w to grasp~ I 1 m beginning to see some hope of her 

learning the keyboard but I worlrnd with her last semester 

also e Coupled with her slow gI'asp of things is a sort of 

stubborn streak which makes her go off on her own method of 

learning to typeo This latteJ.' tendency is what has actually 

s loi,qed her progress. During the short periods of time that 

she follows orthodox methods she makes slow but sure progress. 

Recently I've let her work on her own, telling her that I 0 11 

be glad to help her when she wants to do the things that the 

rest of us have to do to learn. '!'his atti tudc seems to help. 

She works at typing dilj.gentJ.y tha entire period and would 

stay for two peJ:-iocls lf she were permitted. She even took a 



book home to practice, She seems to get into more trouble 

with the swimming instructor (at the Boys' Club where we swam) 

than with any of the other girls, chiefly for minor infrac

tions of his rules. On one occasion she insisted on going 

into the deep end without swimming the pool ten times first, 

which was the rule. Mr. Richarcls made her stay out for about 

fifteen minutes. Today, February the eighth, she pretended to 

be drowning, and for that he made her swim the width of the 

pool twenty times. I came in after the incident and the girls, 

Della James for one, shm·rnd real concern about Cora o They 

told me what had happened and they said, 'She's going to get 

killed doing it. Get her to stop, Miss.• That is, pretending 

to drown. I tried to get her to slow dotm or to gi.ve up and 

go into the sh.allow end, but her determh1a tl on kept . her at it. 

It is i11teresting to observe that she apparently holds no 

grudge toward the instructor and she's ahmys anxious to go 

swimming. When he has a sort of rough~house in the pool she 

throus the balls at him with gleep but apparently just for the 

lmre of the sport of it. Cora swims better than most of our 

girls. I intend to mal-;:e something indirectly of the fact 

that the girls were so interested in her and in her welfare 

at the pool. It may make her feel more cared~·e.bout." (This, 

inc:ld0ntally, is an inter·esttng example of the a tti tudcs of 

Ramo:na teach:; rs.) Then a lj_ ttle note. "She 1 s a queer li ttlc 

piece, one you feel so:cry for, k:i.ncUy toward, aml exar:pera ted 

wi.th all at once." (An interesting use of propositions I) 
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Now some more about the kind of behavior that we had. When 

Cora. enrolled she told me she had no nickname. She said that 

the only place she had ever gone except home and school was 

the Angelus Temple Sunday School. We found out afterwards 

that she went to quite a few other places besides. The day 

after she enrolled at Ramona she got lost on the way to school, 

but she had sense enough to go riome and to telephone the 

school for instructions. She arrived at eleven-thirty. 

(This is one of the ma:ny things that makes me wonder about 

the validity of j_ntelllgence tests.) Next day she arri v0d 

on time, very cheerful. A weelc later she asked to telephone 

her mother about the electric lron which she said was on when 

both of th0m were leaving the house. She wouldn°t turn it 

off because her mother had turned.· 1 t on an(l she was afraid 

to turn it off. Now she t-ms worried about tho house burning 

down. I have a questlon. Is she e,frai.d of her mother? (I 

have no note as to how that episode ended~ but I dor1t th:lnk 

the house burned dom1~) With many misgivings, we let Cora 

go to Clear Creek Campo There she cholrnd one of the teachers, 

apparently in fun. Mrs. Olson, tho teacher, a stable and 

understanding person, was very worried by the incident. Cora 

had baclrnd her off into a corner and told her how muc.h she 

loved her. Thon she said, vr I hug the people I love," but 

instead of hue;ging her she began choldng her, and Mrs. Olson 

had to use al1 hor strength to get Co:ra 0 s hands off her throat. 

Cora seomod to have no idea of the fact that thls was not an 



appropriate way of showing affection. At camp Cora .. wa.d.ed 

in an ice-cold stream until her legs were blue, The other 

girls completely ostracized her, She avoided doing her share 

of the camp work. 
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On these notes of mine, I think the dates don't matter: 

''She brought me a clay figurine for inspection. Well-done: 

looks very much like Cora herself. Later she giggled and talked 

about belng married to someone named Bill Hill, and the name 

amused her vastly .. Mrs. Harrold, one of the teachers, reports 

that the girl talks very erratically. She had troubles in 

foods class, thro't-':ing food around. A weelr later she began 

saying in classes that she was pregnant and uhe.n Mrs. Harrold 

(who was our oldest teacher, a very motherly soul with a lot 

of unde:cstancU.ng but not much theoretical lrnowledge) questioned 

her about this alleged pregnancy, Cora jabbed Mrs. Harrold 

with a needle. No damage. It seems that ·Mrs. Har1'old dld not 

help Cora as soon as Cora demanded help; that was another 

reason fo:c the jabbS.ng. Other girls a.re teasing Cora unmerci

fully about the pregnancy. 

An involved a:rgument in the cafeteria. Cora apparently 

cannot understand that she can have lunch w:lthout payj_ng for 

it even if she doesn°t work in the cafeteriao ShG wants to 

work but the teacher feels itDs impossible to get things 

done lThen sho 0 s the:ee. ( Th:ls was a p:roblem we ran into quite 

oftcne I i·ras al1mys worr:led about the danger of p.srnperizing 

the youngstcrsf that isp of developing in them the habit of 
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expecting everything to be done for them and given to them 

without their doing their share at all. So I worked out a 

scheme of dishwashing; a schedule by which the girls presum

ably paid for their PTA lunches, It actually made no finan

cial difference, because the PTA paid for the lunches in any 

case, but the teachers and I felt that this was one of the 

ways of teaching that if one can't pay for things with money, 

then he pays for them as he can. But once in a while we would 

run lnto the kind. of situation we had with Cora, in which a 

kid was so erratic and so disturbed that we just couldnet 

get the wol"k done e And in a cafeteria it must be done on 

time. We almost stood on our heads explalning to Cora that 

she could enrn her lunch in other \·mys. She either could:n' t 

or wouldn~t see it. I can remember her argument with the 

teacher who was in charge of tho cafeteria. 'Ihe teacher, 

the counselor, and I, :tn our various ways, all tr:"ted to explain 

that Cora eould do some other kind of lmrk to pay for her 

lunch rather than worlc in the cafeteria. Well, Cora wasn't 

going to do any other lcind of work. 

Then she had a fight in the Sl'Jimmlng pool with Doris 

Warnero Cora objected to the ·word "f ie;ht;" she says it was 

an argument. (Here ae;ain j_s the question of what constitutes 

intelligence. The ability to discriminate among the meanings 

of words is one of the criteria of intelligence~ yet here is 

this 11 reta.rdecl 11 kid arguJ.ng violently with rue that this was 

an argument and not n fight. She choked Mrs. f!ir:J.rtins 1n tho 
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water then. Mrs. Martins was swimming with the kids and was 

just trying to separate Doris from Cora. 

I sent both the kids home. Cora returned three days 

later in a good mood, signed a statement promising never to 

fight again. She said that she shook hands with Doris and 

"That malrns everything all right." She said, "That 0 s the law. 

If you shake hands, then everything is all right." 

Later on she brought me a baby picture of herself-~a large, 

hand-tinted photograph, When I was going through the files 

before retiring I came across this and I didn • t knoll whether 

to bring it home or not. It 1'Jas a gift to me personally, 

and yet I felt that some day she or her mother might want it: 

so I left it in the fileso It was a very sweet plcturc. 

There lrnre times when Cora wantecl to murder me, but 

alternating with these were other times when we got along 

wello 

Here is another report about the cruel way ln "Vlhich the 

other ldds treated her. Miss Moreno, our Child Welfare worker, 

had conferences with the mother but we didn't get very far 

on th:i.s e Then thfJ mother came to school one day and agreed 

that Core. needed D general examination and treatment at White 

Memo~cio,l Hospital o We dlscovered then ·chat the glrl had not 

yet begun her menstrual perlods although this was in 1952 

and Cora was born in 19J6o She was s:lxteen years old already, 

so in addl t5.on to her visual, au.cu. tory ~ and other handicaps 

there was this appa rently retarded developm<;mt. The mother 
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said that at home Cora tortured their cat. Because of this 

the mother had given up having pets, Cora, we were told, 

used to hold the cat's tail in a gas flame and then put 

out the fire just before the cat burned up, She used to try 

to gouge the cat's eyes out, too. But apparently all this 

hadn't convinced the mother that she ought to get any help 

for the kid! The mother reported that Cora acted alternately 

adult and childisho This was true at school, too. We used to 

have fashion shows once in a while, to show things the girls 

had made. Cora modeled a dress with no more giggling or 

misbehavior than the other girls showed and really dld quite 

wello 

We finally got Cora to White Memorial Hospital. One of 

the things that the clinic reported to us was that Cora was 

physically tongue-tied and that this could be repaired; this 

is evidently a. very simple operation, Cora seemed to be 

interested in keeping clinic appointmentsg but the day after she 

came back from one clinic visit we had the incident in which 

she hid the glasses of a teacher and kept them for most of 

the day, although she lcne1'1 that this teacher was practically 

helpless without her glasses. Cora played hlde~and·-seek 

with everybody most of that day and had a lot of fun over the 

fact that she had hnmobD.ized a teache:c by stealing her 

glasses. She drew pictures on the bJ.ackboarcl and she 1rnuld 

show them only to one girl and the two would giggle and then 

erase tbe pictures very fasto We had a noon-time meeting and 



Cora walked into the faculty room, sat down with us, and 

announced that she was a teacher too, and if the teachers 

were having a mect:tng she was going to stay there, It took 

us fifteen minutes to persuade her to leave! She was good~ 

natured and giggly about the whole thing and vastly pleased 

with the notion that she had figured out that she was a teacher 

and this had made it possible for her to upset an entire 

teachersc meeting. 

The next day there was another choking episode involving 

our clerk. Cora went to Mrs, Jimenez to sho11 he:r a dress 

that she was making. The belt of the dress was the weapon. 

Again Cora said she was doing this in fun and me&.nt no harm. 

She seemed surprised. that anyone showed concern about the mattero 

But Mrs. Jimenez was see.red wi thln an inch of her life. She 

was alone in the textbook room when Cora enter·ed; it took 

all of her physical force to keep herself from real suffoca

tionc My notes: Teachers report odd behavior all week. Cora 

goes about carrying a big load of boolrn anc.l has insisted that 

her program be changed so that she's only ts.Icing academic 

subjects. Here again is this desperate desire for academic 

achievement! She won a second prize in a school poster con~ 

test. Drawing as I've said was tho only thing she could do 

well. Then two days after that she hit Miss Hinton, who was 

her art teacher, whom she adored and who helped her to make 

thj.s poster. Cora hit her very, ve:cy hard. on the arm so that 

Miss Winton had a blg black and blue mark. Then Cora hid in 
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what we called our "quiet room" and suddenly jumped out into 

the hall and scared the daylights out of another teacher who 

was walking by, by shrieking at her. I wrote, "We have 

decided to have Cora stay home until an exclusion can be 

arranged." 

But the next day Cora came to school. The letter about 

the suspension had not yet reached the mother. She was very 

angry at me because I sa1d she couldn't go swimming because 

of the choking episodes. last week she had left the pool 

early and had smoked. The Boys' Club, whGre He swam, threat

enecl to revoke S1·rimming pri vi loges if there was smoking. 

We finally succeeded in having Cora suspended. After 

that we went through a series of eight or ten telephone calls 

a day from Cora, asklng to come back to school and two or 

three calls a day from her mother asking the same thing. 

As far as the mother was concerned, I wasn't very sympathetic, 

because, as you 1·rill see later on in a report that I made, 

we had tried to get the mother to the clinic. We had 

arranged a conference of the mother with the school doctor 

and the head of the child uelfare and attendance off ice and 

had explained ln words of one syllable how· serlous the problem 

was and the mother had refused to take the youngster even to 

apply for placement. So the fact that Mr£1. Pres ton \·ras having 

Cora on her hands didn°t bother mo very much. 

We f tnally got a mec.Ucal exemption, ancl then Cora began 

bummlne; around o 'J.ll11s is an example of thE:~ fact that exclusions 
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and expulsions rarely solve problems. The first report we 

had was that King Junior High School reported that Cora had 

been playing cards at the home of one of their boys who was 

truant from school and had refused to go home. She had 

raised such a ruckus with the child welfare worker that the 

latter had called the police, who had escorted Cora home~ 

Then she started coming to school after hours. She would 

be there when the closing bell rang; she'd wait till the other 

girls left and then she'd come in. She always said the same 

thlng: That the clinic had finj_shed treating her and that 

she was cured now and she was ready to come baclr. to school. 

This, of course, wasn't trueo (We got a letter from White 

Memoris.l Clinic which I will read. It gave no real inf orma~ 

tion but it ended by suggesting sterilization.) Then, at 

the close of school in June, Cora telephoned, disguislne; 

her voice and asld.ng if she might return to school 111 the 

fall. She said that she had been lrneping up her academic 

work. All the time when she was in school, you remember, 

she had been golng on with the businE.ss of insisting upon A's. 

This l'Jas a real obsession with her. 

We had a big dress-~pa.rade conference with Dr. Randall 

who is now the head of the school Health Services and was at 

that time one of the consulting phys1cians. She is a very 

understanding person 1'Ti th a good deal of background in 

psychiatry. Also present were the head of the Girls' Unit 

of Child Welfare and Atte11dance, the head of junior hlgh 
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school counseling, and the girl's mother and I. Afterwards, 

the girl herself was seen by Dr. Randall. Here are my notes; 

The discussion opened with an explanation by Mrs. Serrurier 

to Mrso Preston of the purpose of the meeting. An attempt 

was to be made to create some permanent plan for Cora which 

would be beneficial not only to the girl but to her family. 

MJ:s. Preston first said that she saw :no ree .. son for such dis~ 

cussioni and that if Cora were permitted to return to school 

nothing further would be needed. However, she immediately 

changed her position and said that she had been asklng for 

special school placement for Cora since the girl 0 s seventh 

year. She could not understand why such placement had not 

been rnado theno After learning that there were no special 

schools for elementary children, Mrs. Preston seemed willing 

to consider the existing situationo In response to questions, 

she denied that any vio1ent incidents had ever occurred at 

homeo She also denied knowing about the specific actions 

which were brought up to illustrate the seriousness of Cora's 

disturbance: Her attempts to choke a clerlc at school p her 

holdlng of a teacher's head under water in the swimming pool, 

and so on. Mlss Moreno of Child Welfare and Attendance had 

·given Hrs. Preston full accounts of these incidents at the time 

of their occurrence. However, she did not deny the fact 

that Cora would ultimately need very close supervision, 

probably ln a twenty-foi.u:·~hour lns tt tut5.on. (Inc !dentally, 

th:'i.s, too, is an example of how much uork was done on an 
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individual child. This is one of the things that I think 

the community doesn't recognize when they talk about "kick

outs," about the kids who are told on their sixteenth birth

days, "Good-bye, it was nice knowing you," At this conference, 

in addition to the mother there were five adults, all on the 

pg.yroll of the Board of Education. Th1.s was quite a trick. 

Dixon: All on the higher ~~yroll. 

Serrurierr 

physiciane 

Yes, a prj.ncipal, three supervisors, and a 

Dr. Randall brought Mrs. Preston to a considera-

tion of the burden that she would have if Cora hFld children. 

This the mother did~ not deny. Ho"llrnver, she saJ.cl that when 

placement at Pacific Colony had been suggested by a physieia.n 

at White Meinorial Hospital, she had asked Cora about it and 

about the sterilization which the mother thought inevitably 

would accompany such placement. Cora had saj.d then tha. t 

she· wanted. children of her ov-rn. Mrs o Preston felt that every 

individual had a right to parenthood. Dr. Randall made clear 

the fact that placement d1d not necessarily mean steriliza

tion and that nothing surgical would be done without the 

mother 0 s consent, 

N.ext, Mrso Preston trnnderea_ about COJ:a~s reaction to 

being placed auay f:r:-om her mothcro Mrs. Preston was worried 

about Cora's interpreting this as a rejection by her mother. 

('1.1.his, I thj_nks is an inclicatton of some gullt feelings on 

the part of the mother.) Again, Dr. Ramlall reassured her 

on thls pol:nt. 
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The whole emphasis by the school representatives was on 

our desire to help the family with its problems. It was 

pointed out that the school could simply draw from the sit

uation by obtaining an exemption and leave the mother to 

work out her own solutions. Mrs. Preston seemed to understand 

this. 

A consideration of the family situation showed that while 

Mrs. Preston's father, who lives with her, might help to 

supervise Cora, he did not do soo Neither did the sister

in~law who lives upstairs. Mrs. Preston said that she did 

not get along either with Cora or with anyone else. Finally 

Mrs. Preston agreed to an application for placement in Pacific 

Colony~ However, she -vianted advice on what to do with Cora 111 

the long uai ting period before placement m She e.greed to try 

to help the girl to get work. It is to be hoped that the 

mother will follow both of these suggestions, 

The finale on this io interestine;o But before I read 

that finale I want to read you some correspondence with the 

hospital, because it is interesting as an example of how 

complex these things a.reo I wrote the hospital that Mrs. 

Preston was prepsi.red to pay the necessary fees. (So the mother 

had agreed to that!) Here is the report from the White Memor

ial Psychj.a tric Clin:tc. "The above~named p9. tient was seen 

in White Memorlnl Clinic, ancl subsequently today the mother 

reports that Cora hG.s greatly improved in the last two months 

since her menstrual periods lmve begun. She now has three 



girlfriends. The mother reports that Cora never had friends 

before. Cora has not complained of the abdominal pains which 

she had before menstruation. The mother reports that previously 

Cora did many things such as a little girl would do, whereas 

now she acts more like an older girl. She has become more 

interested in her appearance. Time permitted only a brief 

Wechsler-Bellevue test. On this the full scale IQ is approx

imately seventy, but the results on performance are substan

tially higher than on verbal. It would appear that the school 

would probably want to advise Cora 1•egarding a trade or semi

skilled occupation. Sheis incapable of complettng academic 

subjects. Psychotherapy does not appear to be indicatede 

(They didn't explain whether this was because of limited 

intelligence or for some other reason.) If she begins to 

get into trouble, sterilization may have to be considered. 

(I thought that wa.s rather interesting.) 

Then we lost track of Cora for a while until I had a 

request from the Probation Depsrtment for information. 



TAPE NUMBER i XVI, SIDE 2 

March 13, 1963 

Serruriers The clinic's letter was not !)9.rticularly enlight

ening, so I asked the mother to sign a Release of Medical 

Information statement, so that I could find out more, She 

did. I found that the clinic had made a diagnosis of emo

tional instability, mental retardation, and probable psycho

sis, I was rather unhappy that they had not told us this 

before. Then a week later, when Cora had been seen at the 

clinj_c again, the rrnrd "probable" was removed from the diag

nosis and it said specifically, "Psychosis, type undeter~ 

minedo" Then, instead of an exemption which is a temporary 

thing, we obtained a regular exclusion 01i the bas ls of this 

psychosis and we heard nothing more of her for about a year. 

Then I received a request for a report to the Probation 

Department. The secretary took the following call from the 

police, say1.r1g that they were sending the Probation Depart

ment form to us. "Said minor person on February 16, 1954, at 

approx:i.ma tely nlne PM at Echo Park in Los Angeles, California, 

dranlc a.n alcoholic beverage, beer, in public view, thereby 

violating Section lH.27C of the Los Angeles Municip.SLl Code." 

End of out contact with Cora Preston. So here we see 

a youngster who definitely was psychotic: and who had a long, 

long history of inability to adjust to a school. Yet all 

that the school legally could clo, besides putting all the 



pressure that we could on the mother to get some help, was 

to get a medical exemption for the girl. This, one might 

say, took the problem out of our hands, but it certainly 

didn't solve ito The only other information that I have 

about Cora is that we received a tracer on her from a ceramics 

factory. Oh, yes, we did get a call from the Public Defender 

once saying that she was involved in car theft. By that time 

she was eighteen ancl was being handled by the Adult Author

ity; she was then working in a ceramics factory and had held 

a job for quite a while. Once one of the teachers, dri.ving 

along somewhere, had seen Cora, she reported, dressed like 

a regular floozie, so apparently even if she was worlcing in 

the ceran:dcs factory she was augmenting her income. 

'l1lie combination of the frus tra ti on that comes from not 

being able to help a child wlth the frustrat:l.on of knowlng 

hm-i the lay public misunderstands the schools ts hard to 

take at times.~ Even many school people feel that when a 

school doesn't "place" a child, there's something wrong 

with the school, 

Now· for a couple of other cases c This one is a g:trl who 

also probably was psychotic but we were unable to get an 

actua1 d:tagnosis j_n this caseo This 18 another picture of 

a person who is way, ·way out on the edges of the normal curve o 

Tho girl was named Maggte Varnum. She was one of the kids 

to whom I toolc a persorial llkinge Every onc,e in a whlle this 

happens. Maggie came to Ramoua fo1" a vox·y slmpJ.e reason: 
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She came to her regular school drunk most of the time. That 

school reported that probably she drank to overcome her shy

ness. We had, as you will see, a very dramatic example of 

the fact that this was true. When she first came to Ramona, 

Maggie was extremely quiet and would sit in the farthest 

corner of whatever room she was in. A teacher wrote-: "She 

expresses herself in writing better than do most of our girls. 

She follows instructions rather easily, She's extremely 

quiet, and quite smart. She is always asldng for excuses 

to go to the restroom where she probably smolrns." We found 

out afterwards that her shyness was so extreme tl·e.. t she refuoed 

to go to the restroom when other girls were there. This is 

real shyness! She was absent a great dealo 

At first all we saw was this shyness and the absences, 

most of which were truancies. He:r mother said that she sent 

.Maggie to school regularly but this was not a particularly 

i'rnll-organized home, so that it was hard to tell. And then 

one morning (I remember it was a rainy day) I was sitting 

peaceably in the office during a class period; everything 

was qulet. All of' a sudden doun the hall I heard the terr:tfic 

banging of somebody beating wj_th her fists (you could tell) 

011 wood. Over this rose Maggie' 's voj_ce shouting so that I 

heard her clear down the hall, 11 God damn it, go tell the 

principal to come here! I want to talk to her!" This method 

of asking fo:c an interview fascina tecl me, but I put down the 

temptation to go there and see what was going on. In a few 



minutes the attendance clerk came and apologetically said, 

"Mrs. Serrurier, I guess you can hear Maggie. She's not going 

to come down to see you. She insists on your coming to see 

her. I've never seen Maggie like this before." So I went 

to the Attendance Office, and here was our shy, quiet, with

drawn little Maggie beating on the counter with both of her 

fists. When I arrived she said, "Well, God damn youj so 

you got here, did you?" It toolc a bit of dolng on my part 

to persuade Maggie that whatever she had to say to me might 

be better said in the office where we wouldn°t disturb 

people. She finally came along fairly peaceably. She was 

obviously "tight." She was astounded that I didn't punish 

her and that I didn't say, "You can't talk this way to me." 

Not because of any insight that I had, but because the referring 

school suggested that her drinking was probably done to con

ceal her shyness, I sa5.d, "Maggie, do you feel better when 

you're d.runk?" This was non-directive interviewing! That 

was practically all that I said. The rest of the interview 

was a monologue by Maggle. She talked liJre s. very lntel

ligent, very 1!18. ture, undo rs tanding adult. She talked about 

herself, about her home, and about her mother, who had large 

numbers of boyfriends. Maggie was ashamed of that. She 

tallrnd about the fact that the only time that she realJ.y felt 

happy was either when she was all by herself in a dark room 

or when she ·was drunk. And she Jr.new that this was und.es ir-· 

able. She must have been a really intoLU.gent youngster. 



One couldn't tell, of course, from an intelligence test with 

a youngster like that; but here was her incredible self

analysis. She talk0d about herself almost like a textbook 

in psychiatry. She described to me the various stages of 

feeling th:rough which she went when she was slightly drunl{. 

Apparently one can of beer was enough to make her feel able 

to face school; if she had more, she worked herself up, 

and when she'd had a large amount then she did things like 

pounding on the counter and yelling for the principal. Finally. 

when she was really d:eunk, she "passed out." All this she 

de~cribed to mea I simply sat, astounded and helpless. 

Maggie wrote all sorts of notes and promises. "I won't 

be late any more." "I won't be truant any more." ''I won't 

lock the door when the nursq comes to see meo" But still 

nothing essentially happened. Then one day she came in to 

see·meo We were pretty good friends after that monologue. 

We never again had so frank a discussj_onf but Maggie did 

not forget the fact that I had listened to her a.nd that I 

hadn°t puntshed her for yelling and demanding that I come to 

see her. She said, "How much does a physical examination 

cost?" I thought she must be pregnant. I asked her what 

was the matter. ".I just don't feel good.," I told her that 

I would ftnd out how much it would cost and trnuld try to 

help to arrange for it. Then she was sent to New Mexico for 

three ·weeks to vis :l t her g~canclmother f a.nd that interrupted 

whatever we might have donee Maggie came back to schools 
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e.pparently having forgotten all about her request for medical 

examination, We began to have the same pattern of absences 

and truancy, She was always claiming to be sick, and when she 

wasn't sick she was caring for some one of her innumerable 

relatives who was sick, And we saw more and more and more 

drinking. 

Then things began to change, Instead of staying at home 

when she was truant, whieh was what she had done the tlme 

before, and which is what one woulcl expect of a withdrawn 

youngster, people began seeing Maggie in various places, 

Child welfare workers, who dr1ve around a good deal, and teach

ers who came to school from various directions began reporting 

seeiug her early in the morntngs walking down Main Street, 

walking down B:coadway p or wandering around the neighborhood. 

The mother claimed that she thought that Maggio was in school 

every day. (The mother was workingG) 

Then Maggie tried to get out of school by saying that 

her family was moYl:ng to Now Mexico and she needed a transfer. 

That ruse dldn't work. Her attendance became less and less, 

She would always telephone, giv1ng all k:lnds of excuses. 

'.11here were sto~cies about non~existent relatives who had either 

died or who had just come to visit the famiJ.yo Or chlJ.d care. 

Or i.llness. Finally l manD.gcd to get the mother to school, 

and I went through the whole business of trying to explain 

how important lt was to get some help for Maggle. At last 

we got her to the PTA Clinlc for prel:l.winary study. 'JJrn 



mother signed a medical release, This time I did something 

which I never liked to do but which I learned to do because 

I realized it was necessary. I sometimes forced parents 

to do nec.essary things by frightening them, This is what 

psychologists call "inducing anxiety," I didn't thre8. ten 

in the sense of saying, "I'm going to call the police and tell 

on you 1
11 but I would say, "If you don't do something about 

your child, if you let your child wander around, you are apt 

to be arrested because you are responsible for your children." 

So I induced anxiety in Maggie's mother to the point of 

getting her to sign permission to get the girl to the P1~. 

Clinic where Dr. Breiner saw her. The doctor reported that 

Maggj.e was a very disturbed girl: she wanted complete lab 

l'mrk and psychiatric counsel:tng for Magg le. 

While Maggie was at the clj_nic, all of a sudden she 

disappearede She was supposed to be sitting in the waiting 

room. They searched high and low for her. A nurse fin8.lly 

found her fast asleep in one of the dressing rooms; the doctor 

felt that she had taken somc-:i lclncl of sedative, She couldn't 

get hold of any liquor and she was so worrlecl about going 

to the clinic that somewhere she'd gotten a p5_ll of some kind 

and talren it. 

The day before her next cli.nic appointment, Maggie tele

phoned schoo1 sayi11g that her sister had been knifed during a 

Ne1·.J Yearg s 1x1rty and Maggie l·iad to talrn care of her. I asked 

our child welfare worker to check on this; nobody was at homee 



Later we had an anonymous phone call saying that if somebody 

from school would go to a basement room at a certain address 

we would find Maggie and Lenore drinking and smoking with some 

boys. I called. the Juvenile Police; this wasn't quite up 

our alley. They investigated and found nobody. But the next 

day the girl 0 s aunt came to school and very fearfully, afraid 

that Maggio would find out, reported that this did happen. 

Every day, she said, Maggie, other girls, and boys gathered 

in this basement and drank. The aunt was very worried for 

fear somethine; would happen to her if she told uso The police 

then set up a watch ancl they met Maggie on her way to this 

place e 11hey stopped her and asked her why she wasn't at 

school. In replyp she apparently made a long speech to them 

about the structure of American gover·rllJlent, and explained to 

the officers that the schools ha1re certain functions and the 

poilce have other functions! It wa~ notp Maggio said, the 
- . 

functj_on of the police to find out why a girl wasn't i.n school. 

That ·was the function of a chi1d welfare and attendance worker. 

She wou1d P cont:i..nued Maggle, toll the chi.ld welfare worker 

but she was not going to tell the police, who should be going 

about the1r own business. The police officer who told me 

about th:ts afterwards thought it was Yery furmJr .. 

The police finally did pick up the youngsters in that 

basement i~oom. Maggte was released and the other girl was 

cleta:l.nccl. I don~ t kno1·1 why • 

.A few days after that the police told us that Maggte 



and another girl had been f ou:nd in the home of a bachelor 

in the nei.ghborhood. The other girl's family had called the 

police. We tried to get hold of Maggie~s mother and couldn't. 

The aunt. finally said, "You should leave your messages with 

me, because Maggie tears up all the notes you leave." She said 

that lfaggiE'.!s mother was very worried about her daughter. She 

suspected that Maggj_e wa.s being promiscuous. 

Maggie still came to school periodically, always drunk. 

She would come at about one o'clock and sleep all afternoon. 

This was one of the pupils whome we checked out on her 

sixtee11th birthday c There was really nothing else that trn 

could do~ Maggie wouldn't go back to the clinic. Her mother 

wouldn't do anything. And yet eYen after we had checked her 

out we tried to keep an eye on her. I have three reports 

from the child welfare worker wrj_tten after Maggie's sixteenth 

birthday. One home call: "F'ound minor at home visiting with 

a boy on the po:cch o Me.ggie herself l·ias d:cesoed just like a 

boy and was. behaving like one, I couldn u t tell from a distance 

that there we.s any girl in the group. She claimed she had a 

headache u" Another home call: "Visiting with some young 

boys, still dressed in jeans, wearing a boy 0 s shirto Hair 

cut shorto Claimed that she had a swollen arm whlch hurt her." 

This is tho end of -the story as far 8 ,S I know it c It 

is, I think, more of a txagedy than that of Cora Preston~ 

because Cora I think, no matter uhat had been done for her, 

would never have been a very successful human boing~ But 
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Maggie was not only intelligent, but she had real individual

ity. Think of the incidents above--her philosophical discus

sion with me about alcoholism, her interpretation of the 

structure of government. These things are marks of a bright 

and thoughtful kid. 

Now another story. You see, I'm trying to concentrate 

here on youngsters who were either psychotic or at least 

behaved extremely abnormally. This is the tale of Lucinda 

de I.una, an overwhelmingly beautiful girl. In face, in figure, 

and (when she was normal) in manner and personality Lucinda 

was one of the most charming girls I have ever lcnown. Her 

story is interesting both because of her actual behavior 

and because of what it shows about a connnunit y 's reaction 

to extreme behaYior. 

She came to us because of trunncy and of alternate periods 

of extreme depression ancl extreme elation. Nobody at the 

regular school seemed to have felt that there was anything 

unusual about Lucinda. She ws,s already a ward of the court 

when she entered ELAGVHS (I thlnk it was st:i.11 called that) 

largely for trur..:1.ncy and for being picked up on the street 

with men. She really was a beauty! 

Here are some 'of my notes on her: She scribbled all 

over a large piec.c of paper in he:c English classr~~names, 

obsceni tics o She calmed down vihen I came into the ;room and 

said~ "Do I have an evil look in my eye?" (In my archlvcs 

I have a torn·-.up paper ·with orJe of the obscene storles which 
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circulate in most schools once in a while and which Lucinda 

had. Her IQ was listed as ninety~three; for a youngster 

who turned out to have a brain tumor, this was very good. 

I made this report to the Probation Department about her: 

At school Lucinda alternated between excellent behavior and 

periods of great excitement. On two occasions she choked 

people, (When she dj.d this it was entirely different from 

the Cora Preston type of choking. Lucinda did it in a kind 

of cataleptic seizure, I saw one of these episodes; she was 

unable to release her handse She got her hands into the hair 

of another girl and almost scalped the kid. I never saw 

anythillg lilrn it in my llie. 'l'here were streams of blood_ 

runnLG.g cloun the other girl's neclc; Lucinda, with a fixed stare 

in her eyes, just hung one The school nurse and I tried to 

loosen her fingers and couldn't.} She can be very fr:1.endly 

as well as ext:r-em.ely unpleasant o Her home seems adequate o 

The father is deadw The mother is cooperative but not very 

understanding, it seems o Lucinda is a beautiful girl and seems 

greatly interested in clothing and jewelry., She has r eceived 

a great deal of individu'.::1.1 attention, ranging from swimming 

instruction to a request for psychiatric studyo She seemed 

to be shouing some progress toward stabllityo Only one thera

peutic conference wlth a psychiatrist had been held up to the 

time of her :l.nvoJ:v-ement in the present tr·ouble. (That was 

one of he:r. really violent ind.dents") The prev:i.ous school 

had reported that Luejnda has abj_l:\.ty but rarely the h1cLlnation 
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to do her work, She stirs up those about her, does just about 

what she pleased, I am finding it increasingly hard to 

tolerate her actions, ("I" is a person from the referring 

schoolc) She is very impudent. She needs guidance, She 

disturbs all the boys. 

These notes are not in chronological order but they give 

a picture of what went ona Girl's sister telephoned, Said 

Lucinda went to a party on Friday or Saturday night, There 

a girl picked on her and called her vile nameso Then she 

was ganged up on, severly beaten and scratched about the 

face G.ncl neck. Somebody even bit her on the leg,. (They 

always went for her face because she was so beautiful.) 

After she reached home she was so upset that she took too 

many of her pills and was fom1d unconscious. She was taken 

to the hospltal. She i.s now back home. I found a long note 

from the school nurse about efforts to get psychiatric and 

other medical help for Lucindao I will leave out the details 

of appointments made and broken. Finally we got Lucinda to 

White Memorial Cl:i.nic and the doctor wrote, "I have ad1.rised 

her to retur·n to school after Easter vacation. She is still 

easily upset emotionally but eager to return to school, The 

diagnos :l.s was convulsi\re disorder p poss j_bly psychomotor 

epilepsyp feberal psychoi:x;tthlc personality." We let her come 

back after the choking epj.sodes and it didn't help much. 

For one thing, she began to be truant; her excuse always was 

that she was looking fo:r work. The reason she gave for 
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looking for a job was that she needed clothes. She became 

practically obsessed with the need for clothes and for jewelry, 

As I go over the details-~these innumerable phone calls, 

letters, conferences, conversations-~there are pages here-

all of them efforts to get school, home, and some medical 

facility together--! am astounded at the amount of work they 

represent. Finally these efforts were brought to a tempo1·ary 

end by Lucinda's being made a ward of the court under- sub

divisions "B" and ".Me 11 "B" means insufficient supervision, 

and "M" means violation of any law or ordinance. (She was 

picked up late at night.) I think that she was in a stolen 

car with some boys. At any rate, she was made a ward and 

was sent to Charter Oaks Vocational Training Institute which 

is out in the San Gabrlel Valley, She nas there for a while 

and then came be.clc to Ramona. 

One day we had a field trip to a bakery, and Lucinda 

went with the other girls. One of tho employees there became 

completely infatuated with her; he stopped what he 1'Jas doing 

and followed the group-·· but partlcularly Lucind_a-~all around. 

The girls afterwards said that Lucinda ignored him.. She 

behaYed beautifully, but another girl gave this man Lucinda's 

name and phone number, We notified the family of this, lest 

the f'amiJ_y think th8.t we were givlrig out kids' names and 

phone numbers. The man dld phone the home, and the family 

had quite a time wlth him. He apparently was really smitten! 

Next Lucinda stepped on a rusty nall and lms out for a 
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while. This complicated the various efforts to get some help 

for her. Once I made a home call with our child welfare 

worker, because the mother seemed to like me; I tried to 

explain about voluntary commitment to Camarillo. One of the 

things that would happen to Lucinda was that she had lapses 

of memory. This happened to her once when she was waiting 

for a bus to come to school. She was apparently fine when 

she left home. She took the wrong bus, and wound up without 

any money~ far from school. Th1s was one of the things that 

we worried about. If her family thought that she had left 

for school and she hadn't arrived because of one of these 

lapses, heaven only knows where she might beo When she took 

the wrong bus, a child l'rnlfare worker from another school 

recognized Luclnda and picked her up. Otherwise, she might 

have had a very bad experience. While we were still in the 

proc·ess of trying to get sorne help, there was another inc:l.dente 

"Home call with nurse. Girl in very bad condltione Infec

tion on upper thj.gh from human bite" (this is not the same 

incident that I read about before) "and face all swollen from 

scratches and injuries. r-i ( Im ... .8.gine the circumstances under 

which you would get a human bite on your upper thie;h!) "Girl 

salcl she had been to a party and hacl been attacked by girls 

who l1ere jealous of the attention of their men friends to 

her." (Our ch:tld we1fare worker ure;ed the family to report 

this to the police, but the family wouldn't for fear that the 

gj.rls would attack Luc:u1da againo) "As a result of the attack 
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the girl became despondent and tried to commit suicide. Had 

to be taken to the hospital for emergency treatment," 

On another occasion Lucinda came to the health office, 

helped by Mrs. Martinez, our custodian, Lucinda appeared 

to be completely disoriented, She behaved like an automaton, 

doing as she was told, quite mechanically. She had been 

in sewing class making a skirt which she had tied loosely 

around her neck, Her responses to my questions were given 

slowly and occasionally with a fleeting smile, but for the 

most part she sat with her eyes squinting as though looking 

into the distance. There was no pallor or tremor noticeable. 

There apparently were no warnh1g symptoms. She had three 

attacks on that day--nine forty-Df i ve, twelve P and two o •clock e 

Ordinarily, according to her mother, these attacks occurred 

only in the mornlng. These details are long and in a sense 

horrible, because despite everything it took so long to get 

an electroencephalogram. The EEG was finally given after 

the incident in which Lucinda grabbed a girl by the ha1r 

and we couldn° t unloclc her fingers until she herself relaxed 

and slid to the floor. So an electroencephalogra.m was made; 

I think X-rays of the skull were also taken; it was found 

that Lucinda had a brain tumor. 

She was operated on, ent:i.rely successfully. Her bo:y·friencl, 

to whom her family had engaged her by arrangement beee.use 

they were afr~id that despite her beauty people would know 

about hcJ:· seizures and she wouldn°t be able to flml a husband, 
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was apparently very nice and really very fond of her. He 

saw her through the long convalescence after the operation, 

and then they were married. 'l'he le.st that I heard of I,uc inda 

she had one child, was expecting another, was very happy, 

was having no seizures, and was doing a good job bringing 

up her family. So this story had a happy ending. But what 

everybody went through! It's hard to describe what it does 

to teachers and pupils to have an epileptic or other seizure 

occur in class, even when no one is harmed. And when there 

is a physical attack, it's dreadful! The girl whom Lucinda 

almost scalped was somebody against whom she had nothing 

whateverc The girl just happened to be there. So, agaln 

it gives one to wond_er what the schools can do until diagnosis 

and treatment take place. We had enough anecdotal material 

to indicate to anybody with medical training that thts wa s a 

seriously sick child and yet for a long time nothing was done. 

The story of Lucinda brings to mind a question to which 

I often return. It is, "What k:i.nd of teacher does it take 

to wo::ck in a school lilrn Ramona ? 11 l talked to Rose Timmons, 

former J1.'J.mo:na counselor and princtpal of Ross, and asked her 

the points that she thought I should emphasize in these ramb

lj_ngs. The m13.tter of tes.chers was the thing that she felt 

was the most important. She suggested thnt I paint a picture 

of what goes on in a uelfare school, explain what the purposes 

of such a school arc, describe ~lat the staff tries to do, 

Then descrlbe i:-1ha t klncl of j_ndlviclual it takes to be a teacher 
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or:other staff member in that school. 

You know that legally the only requirement for teaching 

in a .welfare school is the possession of the appropriate 

teaching _credential. There's no legal difference between 

regu.lar .and s pee ial schools in this regard. There are several 

observations that I have made about teachers which I think 

are interesting. One is that in at least three cases, teachers 

who had been almost complete failures as regular school teach·

ers came to Ramona and did an excellent job. I'm not entirely 

sure what that means; perhaps it indicates that the general 

atmosphere at Ramona actually created a "therapeutic climate" 

and ·that this worlrnd on adults as well as it did on many 

childr-en. It may possibly also mean that there are a good 

many ~highly competent people in our society who can function 

ef:f·e·ctively only when they are not under the pressure of 

numbers. This is a frightening thing to realize tn light of 

the gr_owth of our cities. 

A .-second observation of mine is a negativ-e one. I may 

have mentioned it before~ Thj_s was that odd personalities 

seem to have been attracted to Ramona& (I am not referring 

to '. incompetent teachers. Every principal meets them.) Some 

of _·these people might be called "screwballs." I think for 

one thlng, that this is a reflection of the inadequacy of our 

examination proceduree 

I~'s easy to say that a teacher in a welfare school 

should be emotionally mature. All teachers should be! It's 
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hard :·to tell in advance of working wl th a person whether he 

will react maturely or not. It seems clear that in a special 

school the teacher needs to have enough self-respect or security 

not .to feel hurt when he is used as the target of the fears 

and the disappointments and the hatreds of the youngsters. 

When a girl tells a teacher she. hates her, the teacher has 

to be able to take this without losing control. She needs 

to be r1·exi ble, so that she does not go home and cry when a 

lesson that she has carefully prepared blows up. And yet 

as : I :have said, thin1dng back over the various tee,chers at 

Ramona who have done a good job, I have realized that many 

of ·"them haven't met these requirements. This is very inter

estings What it means, I thir1k, is that tllere is no definite 

set of clearly describable chara.cte1·istlcs that makes a good 

teacher. There arc, conversely, some rather obvious traits 

that prevent people from becoming good teachers. But when 

you ·rule out severe neuroticsv psychoticsp and other seriously 

disturbed people, you still have an enormous range. 

On:e of the things that I worried about less (or at least 

worried 2.bout in a different way) as I went along was the 

p:roblem of teachers. I came to feel that many reasonably 

well.;.1:ialanced people v even if they are not particularly 

intelligent, can become adequate teachers: and some can become 

very uncle rs tanding and verJr helpful teache:-cs. This :ts an 

encoure.ging conclusion to come to! 

I remember that Frank Goulet· (who was the principal of 
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Edison Junior High most of the time that I was there and from 

whom I .learned a lot) used to say that he didn't believe in 

the notion of trying to have every teacher a specialist in 

his field, a specialist in teaching methods, and a specialist 

ili~sociology and psychology. Said Mr. Goulet, "Most of the 

kids in our school are ordinary mortals, and I think it's 

a:good thing for them to be taught by ordinary mortals. 

I:thin_~ the super-intellectual isn't the only kind of person 

there should be in a school. I'd like," I remember his saying, 

"to have about twenty percent of my teachers have real brains." 

As ·I :gained experience I began to reallze that this was at 

least p9.rtially true. I have had a great variety of people 

ranging from at least one really brj_lliant, gifted, and well

trained teaeher to a teacher who found reading rather difficult. 

I~ve also had teache1~s who simply weredt very bright• teachers 

who.never read a book after they left college. There were 

teachers who by appearance, personality, and by a ttj.tudc 

seemed to be nonentities, yet they became good teachers. 

'11his is a very interesting and encouraging experience, Of 

course, I had the opposite experience, too, of gifted, sensi

tive people who were simply not made for teach:tng. One of the 

best examples of this 1·rt:J,S Margaret Milligan, who established 

the Aunts c1f Marla. Margaret Milligan ts,ught in the ma ternj_ ty 

homes for a timea She flnally decided that teetchtng was not 

for her. She is a remarkable person. There were others, too. 

So I cart almost say that anyone who ls not emotionally 
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seriously disturbed, who is not to-0 doctrinaire in his ideas, 

who is not too egotistical to be interested in other people, 

can become an adequate teacher. This is, of course, a dan

g~rous oversimplification. What I am probably groping for is a 

statement to the effect that teaching does not res.uir~ wings 

and · a halo; it does not demand genius. It requires hea.l thy, 

normally intelligent, educated people who are tolerant and 

1ftterested in the young human animal. The statement still 

isn't much good! You yourself noticed very quickly when I 

read.the reports of a couple of different teachers on events 

at camp how differently the trained and the untrainod person 

reacts e I am not arguing for talci.ng any placid, cheerful, 

friendly, well-mea ning gal who wants to be helpful into a 

Ramona. · classroom; but I am making the point that teaching can 

use ·a sufficiently wide range of gifts and abilities and per~ 

son:i.li ty tra:t ts to offer opportunities to widely var1ed people. 

As · I : say, that is oncouragingo 

All . this does not mean that these people don't need 

trainii1g. I think that perhaps the one type of person I would 

rule outt with the exceptlon of the disturbed individual, is 

the one who is unwillil1g to learn. The one i·:i-ho knows every

thing. The person who says, "I have my degree anrl my 

credentlal ancl that's that." Most people are remarkably 

traina,ble ! 

All thls is equally tru.e of the non-certificated people 

in a school. When I first be5an working at Ramona I thought 



th~t the cl~ssified employees would present a real problem. 

The _requirements for custodians and clerks do not include 

understanding of people, particularly of children, and I 

worried ."ab6ut what might happen. Once or twice we did have 

substitute custodians or clerks indignantly say, "You are 

letting _ these vile girls get away with murder; you ought to 

punish· them or call the police," But, surprisingly, 
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almost all the class :t.f ied employees that we had toolc a great 

interest in the kids. Some of our staff members became a real 

part of -what might be called the guidance program bec.ause the 

kids confided in them. (This is a long story in itself. Status 

repels the "children of poverty.") Mrs. Guld_ry, i·rho :ts s tlll 

the cook · at Ramona, :ts an example of this. "Benny," as all 

the girls cnll her, is wonderful in her u:nders tandi:ng of 

kldsc Mrs. Martinez, our long-time custodian, helped me to 

understand (both linguistically and psychologically) parents 

and-chi.ldren. Mrso Hurtado is a tower of friendly strength. 

Ntn:J, _having said all of those things, I must add that anyone 

who wants to make a career of teaching in a school lilrn Ramona 

needs to dedic.ate himself to a ltfetirne of traj.ning encl study~ 

I:don°t necessarily mean taking endless courses, although 

I: thlnlr, there neea.s to be some organized workchop or course 

activity at least every other year. I also mean reading, 

observing, discussin_g~ I'vo E:J,lrcady taU::cd a good deal about 

the matter of unde;:standtng the cultures of the people wlth 

whom we Hork. That j_g I thj_n1c a necessity for all teachers. 



Tbis · is not quite what I would have said a few years ago, I 

would, in the beginning, have set up much more rigid standards, 

I ::_ thinko I would have said that if possible the teachers 

should have had a good deal of training and experience at 

least in psychology and sociology, I don't believe that now 

as firmly as I did twenty years ago. 

Now to come back to the whole teaching problem, It is 

appg.Jli.ng to see the occasional seriously disturbed person 

in the classroom. Few as they are, they can be very harmful 

to childrenQ I think j_t•s a reflection of cultur-allag that 

our examination procedure does not include any psychological 

screeningu (1 think that this is no longer wholly true.) 

It would not be easy to provide such screening. I've sat in 

on lots of discussions as to how this could be done, Should 

a:lJ$YChiatrlst sit in on every oral exam? Would this be legal? 

Or should o:ral exams be taped and then list.ened to by a 

psychiatri:::t? And is that legal? Should teacheJ:' traintng 

institutions be required in some l'iaY or other to talrn the 

responsibility for weeding out people who are emotionally 

distu:cbod or Hho have dlfficult problems? Thore is always 

the legal question; the dange1· of laying oneself open to 

law suits if one says in writing, "I thj_nk that Joe Doaks is 

mentally ill 6" Even more serious is the matter of def in:ttion 

of diagnosis~ Who is emotionally so unstable that he should 

be forbj_dd_en to teach? Which forms .of clis turbance affect a 

person's rela tton to his pupilr::, and which do not? (Did 



you know, inc identally, tha t it i s object ionable to ask an 

unmarried woman if she ' s pregnant unless you are a phys1c i.an and 

are asking her as a physician? This is considered to be a 

reflection on her moral cha racter. I've violated tha t a con

siderable number of times in my profess ional life .) This, 

I :think , is f a r more of a problem i n t eacher sel ection and 

t raining than is the matter of required courses . '11ha t brings 

up .the whole a r gument about s ub jec t matter versus methods 

courses . I am , by temperament , on the sub ject matter side 

of . the argument . But my experience he.s shown me that method. 

a nd ·subject matter cannot exist a lone in n good classroom. 



TAPE NUMBER; XVII, SIDE 1 

March 20, 1963 

Serrurier: I was unhappy after the last interview about what 

r=said about teachers. I felt that I hadn't done a complete 

or· thorough job, so I began thinking about it and looking for 

statements, both my own or those of other people, about teach

ers. I found some interesting things that seem quite unre

lated but actually are related. 

One of these is a list of rules which was prepared by 

Dorothy Johnson, who is the principsi.l of Garden Gate High 

School~ She's a very interesting person. I've mentioned 

· her before. She is a Negro working in a school that's almost 

entirely Negro. A sophisticated and charming woman. Garden 

Gate is a rough place in which to work, and Mrs. Johnson had 

a ~ terrlfic teacher turnover. Somewhere along the line, in 

an effort to give new teachers some notion of what was required 

she made a list of what she called, "Teache1·s of Socially and 

Emotionally Un.adjusted Chlldren Should:" Thero are t1rnnty-

f ive "should's." 

l~ Should be able to take it. 

2 ~ Should hav-e the patience of Job. . The patience will 

be tried. The child does not wish to lose face nor 

does the teacher wish this. 

J. Sense of humor. 

4. Clairvoyant. 
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5. Psychological background; using one method after 

another, for one method may not work twice on the 

same person. 

6. Must have a faith in humanity. (I think personally 

that this is one of the real needs. The genuine 

cynic, of course, doesn't belong in any kind of 

teaching.) 

7, Must feel that many may be saved, 

8. Must feel what is typical teenage behavior and 

what might be term dev1anto 

Must keep her mind e.nd spirit young. 

serene and well-poised at e.11 times. 

Must be 

Build this 

so that when the time comes she can stj_ll handle 

volcanic or disrupting situations with dignity. 

10. Of course, mistakes will be made. Take these in 

her stride. 

11. She should not hE!.ve a feeling of 'Wha. t I say goes' 

nor 'I am supreme,' (This is extremely important; 

it was a thing I kept talking about.) 

12. Must not lose her temper even in the most trying 

of circumstances. (That is a debatable point, both 

in teaching and in child rearing, as you knowo There 

is the question of whether it isn°t important to 

teach a child that under certain circumstances 

perfectly normal adults do lose their tempers~ 

and to help them learn what malces them lose the tr 



tempers. But school is different from home.) 

l.J, There are times though when the teacher must be 

f tr:m. 
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14. She must realize that she, the teacher, is the target 

for the pent-up feelings of frustration, resent

ment, and hostility. 

15. She must not be frustrated herself. (This, of 

course, is a counsel of perfcction1 it's impossible 

not to be frustrated at times.) 

16. Must not feel or act like a queen but still must 

have a sense of her own importance and confidence 

in herself as a person. 

17. ~ist have empathy for others. 

18. Must not ingratiate herself nor vie with other 

teachers for students' love. (On the surface, to 

an inex:pertenced person~ this may sound like a 

preposterous statement. It is nevertheless true 

in regular as well as in special schools~ There are 

teachers who are starved for affection or recogni

tion who become very attached to a child and can't 

stand. the th.ought of anybody else belng interested 

in that child o '!'here are m..qny personal tragedies 

of that kindo I've always thought that a first-class 

novel could be written about this.) 

19. Must try f'or the perfect person and yet be satls

fiecl with any little change in the behavior of a 



student •. 

20. Yet she should keep in mind that while she can't 

make them the kind of person she is, she should 

find satisfaction in making them the best person 

that they can be, if their personality can't be 

remolded, 

21. She needs to be a complex but well-adjusted person

ality herself. 

22. She needs to be sincere, for they feel sincerity 

and know when a teacher doesn't lilce them or the 

job. (That's very true; you can't kid children.) 

2J. Girls already overflowing with rejection assume 

rejection as a part of any adult wtth whom they come 

in contacto (That is as concise and accurate a 

statement as I have come across of a fact on whlch 

on0 could write end.less pages. It explalns, at least 

in p.art, the belligerence and the walls that kids 

build.) Girls already ovefflowing with rejection 

assume rejectlon as the part of any adult with whom 

they come in contact. Then in parentheses Mrs. 

Johnson writes, "These students are no more respon

sible for thelr behavior than a cripple is for limping~" 

24. Must be a counselor-type teacher. 

25. In order to give basic attention to students• emo

tions the teacher herself must be freeb 

That is very :tntercsttng ancl, I think, basically a very· 
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sound ~tatement of another person's idea of the requirements 

for teaching. 

I ~lso have an entirely different kind of thing, written 

not about teachers but about Mrs. Guidry, the cafeteria 

manager at Ramona High School. Four of the girls who worked 

fdr her wrote compositions about their foods classes; to our 

delight they turned out to be descriptions of an excellent 

teacher, although Mrs. Guidry is a classified employee. 

I'.m not sure of the reasons that led Mrs. Guidry to ask for 

these reports. But here they are. The first one is by a 

girl named Millie Rogers. She is a Negro. Mrs. Guidry is 

from Louis ia:na • a widow who is rearing two ch:i.ldren; she is 

an ·uneducated but intelligent and delightful person. Millie's 

mother died of TB about six months before this composition 

was written~ Milllees home, the child welfare people told 

me,· was one of the most depressing places they'd ever seen, 

with no furnl ture to speak of and.· w:L th a dried funeral wroa th 

f1"om the mother~ s funeral as the only decoration in the place. 

Poor Millie had bad teeth and we were having trouble gettlng 

money to have them fixed. She had to run her household almost 

alone. She had an older sister who was retarded and had an 

illeg:ltimate childo So MU.lie had a rough time. Th:l.s may 

explain some of her feelings. Her account describes well 

some of the characteristics of a good teacher. "At R~mona. 

the cafoteria is the most important place in the school. I 

really enjoy working therEJ. Barbara is v-ery nj.c e to work w:l th" 



(The girls usually called her "Bennie,") I work there second 

pe_riod and when we get there on cold mornings the cafeteria 

is: very warm, My job is to make the cheese toast and some

times I make French bread toast, I also pour the chocolate 

sometimes, At ten o'clock, the French bread and the cheese 

goes into the oven and while they're in the oven I start 

taking the inventory, I really enjoy taking it but sometimes 

Mrs, Guidry already has it done. Most of the time we get 

through before ten-thirty and we have a little time to chat. 

The part I really enjoy the best is when all the girls have 

gone through the line and I've taken the inventory and I can 

sit dm·m and eat. Everything she prepares is good. I es pec

iallY like the coffee cake, Mrs. Guidry helps us in: many 

ways, not ot1ly in the kl tchen but if we have any kind of 

p~oblem she will try to help us solve it. She is a very nice 

pe_rson and very humorous and I enjoy working with her in the 

caf oteria. She helps you when you don't know where th:i.ngs 

belong and what I like about her is that she's always glad 

to. help youe Tho worlr there in the cafeteria is very impor

tant because, for one thing~ you learn how to cook different 

types of food. Another thing, we learn to work with others 

and learn to get along with them. It is also important to 

learn how to serve a lot of people. I hav-e really enjoyed 

working in the cafeterj_a this semester and ram glad I'm one 

of the girJ.s Mrs. Guidry chose to help in the cafeteria. 

Mrs. Guidry is always very busy but she really enjo;ys her irnrk." 
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That, I think, gives a picture of a good teacher. 

The next composition was written by Christine Lopez. 
"\ 

Christine was one of our most interesting girls. S'he ls the 

girl ·whose mother used to come once a year and buy old clothes 

to .take to relatives in Mexico, Christine was one of four-

teen children. She was one of the few girls whom we grad-

uated from senior high school. She was remarkable in many 

ways, one of them being that she lived all her life, as far 

as I know, in one of the most delinquency·~ and crime- and 

gang-ridden parts of the city wlthout being basi_ca_lly corruptedo 

I:think she got drunk every weekend, and yet she kept herself, 

somehow, above and aloof from her surrounc1.i:ngs. She married 

right after graduating. I unclerstand she's pregnant now. She 

was a quiet, soft-spoken youngster. She wns a friend of 

Donna. Delgado, the girl who was killed in the automobile 

accident. Here is Christine writinga "My fourth period is 

working in the cofeterla and my work consists of serving the 

f6od during lunch. I also place the food on the counter so 

that the teache:cs can malrn their own chotce of food. I 

enjo~ my fourth period most of all my classes this semester 

b~cause I enjoy working with my fellow workers. I also like 

Mrs. Guidry very much and her food is excellent., Mabel 

Pollard (that's "Dimples"), who comes in here, and Irene have 

their own duties as I do. We clo our p9.rt and when we ha.ve 

t:tmc 1·ie ah·1P.ys help en.ch other. Our vrnrlc is not l'rha t you 

would call hard but it does take most of our time. By saying 
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most of our time I mean that we don't go out to listen to 

records like most girls do. When I say this I don't mean 

to say that I don't enjoy my work b.ecause as I said I enjoy 

it very much. I actually don't do anything I don't like in 

the eafeteria except that I'd rather not put away pots if I 

didn't have to. But we all do that. We rotate every week. 

I've worked in the cafeteria for about three or four semesters 

and never had any intention of having my program changed. I 

serve the teachers their choice of food and after servlng I 

clean up my part of the steam table and after doing this I 

taka inventory. Then I take the salads apart." (I thinl{ you 

get a picture here of the way in which Mrs~ Guidry has managed 

to give the girls a feeling of pride in what they're doing, 

which is one of the real marks of a good teacher. And this 

was a job which normally is looked down upon by youngsters.) 

"Wheri our work is done we can sit down and enjoy our excellent 

lunch." 

Now here~s "Dimples" whom I haven't done yet; one of our 

spectaculars~ Dimples has no heading on her p9.per at all. 

She s ta1·ts out like this: "Somet:lmes she mnkes me mad because 

I :know I am right, w-r-i·~g-h·~ t, and she is wrong. But she is 

right most of the time. I am not good at SA. (I don't know 

what SA meanso) But I will try to do it right. Oh, and. 

another thing, you can tell Bennie things and she donet go 

and gossip like the other teachers. But when she tells me 

something it just comes out by accident 9 not on purpose, 
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jU:st a mis talce, that's all. Your fourth period worlrnr, Dimples." 

And this last one I think is the most interesting. It is 

by _Edna Adame, one of our really withdrawn youngsters. Her 

y9ung~r sister was at Ramona at the same time as Edna was, 

Their mother was an alcoholic. 

p~riodically went to Norwalk. 

I may have mentioned her. 

One of the things that she 

She 

used ·to do would be to get drunlr and walk home shedding her 

clothes as she wento The neighbors or the family could trace 

her .by picking up a purse herep a shoe there, and a stocking 

elsewhere. The two girls, who 1·rnre shy and withdrawn anyhow, 

suffered the tortures of the damned when this happened, We 

first put Edna into the cafeterla because 1.rery few gtrls worked 

there and we thought it would be easier for her than in a 

rcgulFir class. And because of Mrs. Guidryo For a long time 

Edna wouldn't do anything like serving girls in the lines. 

Here is her composition: "I work in the cafeteria third 

period. I was taught how to prepare and make teachers' salacls. 

r:enjoy my work because I feel that in the future knowing that 

r:want to be a housewife, knowing how to make salads will 

help. me very much. BefoJ.."e I worked in the cafeteria I helped 

Bennie when she needed someone extra. About the only thing 

I: dislike about working thlrd perlod · is that I don't have 

time to finish my work and my salads and I hate to start 

something and not finish and I'm alm:i,ys late to my fourth 

per].ocl class. My cafeteria manage:r· is Mrs o Grudery ( s 5.c) , and 

everyone calls her Bennie. She is the one who taught me to 
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make and deslgn the salads. Although we don't always agree 

on. where the tomato, olives, and parsley should go on the 

plate, _yet we get along just fine. And I think most of the 

time she's happy with my work, Even though she does get after 

me . b~cause I don't clean my messes she won't tell me. She just 

hints around in the cutest ways like, 'Edna, the tomato skins 

on the cutting board sure does look nice.• But the important 

thing . is that I lilre and respect Bennie very much bece.us e she 

had .very good judgment in people, and helps me a great deal 

in my _ problems and she's not afratcl to tell me if she feels 

Lam wrong in any way." (Some teachers feel that the way to 

keep _ the good will of youngsters is never to be critical. 

This is a rea1 problem. "She's not afraid to tell me if she 

feel.s that I'm wrong in any w-c:.1.y. 11 Not afrai.d. That's an 

interesting word.) "And Bennie has to hear both sides of the 

story . before she will decide who is rj_ght or wrong. And the 

onJ.y thing that I dislike about Bennie is that she puts too 

much · onion in the food a.nd I hate oniono And I'm very- sorry 

th~t I:will not be able to work in the cafeteria next semester. " 

(':Che reason was, indidontal1y. that He were gi,oomj.ng Edna for 

return to a regular school and there was some subject that 

she had to take.) "I like very much l'JOrking with the girls. 

I: work with them in the best~tasting room in the whole school. 

Except the.t the KP girls (the ones who rotated helplng with 

dishes) \•ihO come in, they don't know, they don't ha Ye no 

respect for nobody~ That is the only thing I dislike in the 



cafeteria. The end." This ps.per was very formally done up 

in a. cover with end papers. 

I= think that Nrs. ~Tohns on and the cafeteria girls 

caught the essence of the good teacher. 

97lJ 

!:was thinking about the statement that I made the other 

day, tha t--excepting psychotj_cs and prof ounclly ne'..lrotic peo,ple-~ 

alfuost everyone could become a good teacher, I realize now 

that what I ommitted saying was the very obvious and trite 

thing _that everyone has the ability to change and growp 

and -therefore a fairly normal person who :ts able to cope 

with his own problems can learn to become a good teacher. 

But not always a great one. 

When I was looldng for material on teachers I found some 

other thingsp one of which I want to put in here although 

it _doesn•t quite belong in this place. It's a statement about 

ide'ntifying the potential juvenlle delinquent. This was one 

of 'the things that I used to use in workshops, and in speeches 

that I :made e It -Yras prepared in New Yorl{ by the Youth Con~ 

sultation Service by three wom0n, Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, 

Mrs. Carol:b:rn Cramn1, and Mrs" Helen Olson of whom I know 

nothing eloe. They lj_stecl four groupings: 1) physical symp~ 

toms, 2) danger symptoms in school, J) danger symptoms in 

social patterns, G,:nd ~-) psychological pattern warnings that I 

think are very sound. In workshops and even at lectures 

people feel comfortable :i_f you give thom someth:'lng to take home 

with theri.1c They often asked. me for material. And I used 
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this statement. "Physical symptoms that need to be looked for. 

Bedwetting, stammering, constant nightmares, or sleepwalking, 

Stomach aches or vomi U.ng spells that cannot be traced to 

p~ysical causes, Extreme overeating when food seems to be 

compensation for lack of other enjoyments, 

"Danger signals in school and in intellectual patterns. 

Extreme absenteeism. A sudden and sustained drop in school 

grades to below the IQ expectancy. Undue fear of learning 

new things or having new experiences, (That is charac-· 

teristic of many Ramona girls.) 

"Danger signals in social patternsQ Any sudden reversal 

of normal socj.al behavior, such as a child who suddenly drops 

one group of friends entirely for another. Complete friend

lessness p (This used to turn up in our sociograms.) Constant 

flghtinga Being too good. (This was almost impossible for 

many vice pri.ncipals to accept as a danger slgn.) The child 

who neve:r defies authority may be boilil1g with inner resent·~ 

ment of it and chronic tardiness. And finally psychological 

pattern warnings. Phobias. The child develops exaggerated 

fears of high or enclosed places, sudden sounds, new experiences, 

or strangers. Marked restlessness and inabj_lity to concentrate. 

And ultra-smooth ly:i.ng." 

'I'his, of course, is far from being a complete list, 

but it's a pretty good ono. 



TAPE NUMBER I XVII I SIDE 2 

March 20, 196J 

Serrurier: I have had guilt feelings about making the whole 

ptcture of Ramoro. Hj_gh School my own personal, biased one. 

In looking for teacher material I came upon some material which 

may _help to correct this. There is a school in Pasadena called 

the Fae if ic Oalrn Friends• School; it is a very good small 

school :which does teacher~training, primarily of klndergarten 

teachers. It is one of several schools that sometimes brought 

groups of students to visit Ramonao It might be interesting 

to get the reactions of a visiting student. About fifteen 

girls--all seniors--came over. The following is a write-up 

that appeared in their school paper after the visit. It's 

i~teresting to me because I can recognize my own statements 

in -part of it; but some of the iclea.s I can't identify at 

all~ "The Students' Corner. Human Growth and Development 

Class visits Ramona High School for Girls. By Ruth Swanstrom 0 

The week before the Easter holiday Marian Wolman and the Human 

Growth e.nd Davelopment Class maclc an inter_esting field trip 

to the Ramona High School in East Los Angeles. This is one 

of "five welfare schools in the Los Ane;eles Public School 

System serving junior and senj_or high school students whose 

behavio:r:- is so far from the normal that 5. t :tnterferes with 

the educat1ona1 programG" (That~s almost verbatim from me.) 

"P1·inc:lpals or vice principals n10_Le seventy-five percent of 



the referrals to these schools. The student enters Ramona 

with complete reports from social worker, counselor, and 

p~incipal," (I wish that were really so!) "Between sixty 
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and sixty-five percent of the students entering welfare schools' 

are those with acting-out behavior including much truancy, 

profanity, obscenity, theft, and vandalismo A second group 

shows bizarre behavior in posturings and compulsive behavior. 

In the smallest group are those showing symptoms of with·

drawal, The average age of those attending is fourteen and 

a :half years," (This is news to me!) "There is a prepender~ 

ance of Mexican-American students due partly to the school's 

geographica1 location. The students use public. transporta·· 

tion but their bus tickets are provided by the school. The 

school -system recogn:lzes that it cannot remedy deep-seated 

causes of antisocial behavior but they work on the basis of 

environmental treatment, using all available resources to 

change the student's attitudes and actions so that he can 

move to a regular school situation, to work, or to marriage with 

enough stabllity to give him some chance of happiness and social 

competence e The Ramona School worlrn to·ward this goal 1n spec-~ 

1a1 ways. One, groups are small since many dlsturbed students 

cannot function woll in a larger group. This school serves 

between two ancl three hun:l red students a year with no mox·e 

than a hundred registered at a tlme." (I don't know about 

that 200-300 f :lguJ.'e.) "Truancy is high, a ttendanee averages 

s i:xty to s ixty-f :t ve percent as cornpsi,red to n)_noty-·f our to 
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ninety-seven percent in regular schools. The school's maternity 

homes for unwed mothers are located near the school and the 

teachers serve in them in a home teacher capacity." (This, 

of_-course, gives an impression which is quite erroneous.) 

"These homes are not open to visitors. They are residential 

in nature and serve the large city area with eighty percent 

of 'the girls coming from mlddle-class homes and from college 

p~epa,ratory levels." (Of course, they actually serve far 

more than the city area,) "Two, welfare schools are not 

co-educational. This removes temporarily one of the main 

causes cf adolescent tensions. Three, there is a specially 

selected staff capable of working in a flexible program, 

often reducing tho emphasj.s on academic wo:t:l\: and working 

symptomatically with these students who have not had normal 

childhoods, These people p9.rt1cularly hate and resj_st 

authority, preaching and punishment. The scbool uses the 

approach of lil~ing and respecting tho individual ev-en though 

his behavior. is unacceptable, 'I like you; that's why I'm 

concerned about your behavior.' It takes a mature and stable 

staff to tal{e the tr8-nsfer of feelings and often the abuse 

of these unhappy adolescents. If a teache:c can do this she 

can b~ of significant help in permitting these students to 

grow out of some of their unhealthy feelirJgs." ·(This is not 

a.· bad interpretation for a college studento) "Many of the 

students have h::::1.d only b:tologj_cal mothers. Many are from 

homes where there is no father; most of them have mlssed 
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many of_- the satisfactions of childhood, The school tries to 

make up_ in some measure for this. Food, for instance, plays 

a big pa.rt in therapy, There are birthday parties, mid

morning_ snacks, and -free breakfast prepared and served by a 

teacher acting in a way as a substitute mother." (I didn't 

say that!) "Our gtJide reported that funds for these snacks 

c.ome · fi•om gifts to the school. She also reported that many of 

the girl·s were slow to take advantage of the breakfasts, 

They couldn't believe that there weren't strings attached, 

such as promises of ·better behavior or work. The teachers 

are good.listeners, as are other staff members including the 

r ·riendly cook. There j_s recognition of the value of getting 

things off one's .-chest. The staff learns to know the girls 

and· their- problems and a ldnd of group therapy takes place 

with the girls helpi.ng one another.'' (I'm afraid of that term 

"'group therapy" be cause 1 t has a technical meaning.) "Pour, 

these schools se1•ve in a special way in recognizing mental 

illness,. in some cases and attempting to obtain d:lagnostic 

treatment ancl . pJ_acement." (She meansp I guess, diagnosis, 

treatment, and.placement.) "Flve, welfare schools are cog

nizant of . their limits, and their lack of testing facilities 

and· psychiatric consultation. Nevertheless, they are doing 

what they can in environmental treatment and they are justly 

proud of . the eighty percent of their students who are helped 

to reha1)ili ta ti.on. Mrs. Zonna Serrurier, principal of Ramo11a 

Hlgh School P gave her whole mo:cnlng to us in discussion and 
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tour of the school. It was a true learning situation for us 

and we appreciated her generosity," 

I once spoke about the great difficulty of getting place

ment for girls even in those rare cases when we had actual 

diagnoses of psychosis, This was even more difficult with 

girls for whom we couldn't get actual diagnostic material. 

I want to illustrate this by the case of Deborah Munoz, whom 

we had to bring home from camp because of what was a possible 

psychotic episode. It was impossible to get anything done 

for her; that's why I am using her case. 

I'm going to start with what I'm calling, "The Cleal.' 

Creek Episode." The description was written by a young, 

quite ·well-trained teacher. "Deborah was very quiet Monday 

evening. In fact too quiet," (This was up at camp.) "Mrs. 

Olson talked to her and Deborah, with tears in her eyes, 

told her that she was homesicko" (Mrs. Olson was one of our 

teachers,) "L3.ter on that evening I was talking with Deborah, 

She asked me if I didn't think that her behavior was improved 

and that if she ·was very good wouldn't we let her go swimming 

again." . (We had not been letting her go sNimmi11g because she 

had choked a girl and had tried to hold her head under water. 

I'm emphaslzing this because we got no help for this girl,) 

"She went on to say that some other girl, whose name she wouldn't 

give me, had wanted to flght with her earlier but because she, 

Deborah, had told this g11·l she dj.dn' t want to fight because 

she didn't want any troublei the struggle had not taken 
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place, I told her that I thought that was wise and that I 

would speak with Nrs, Timmons about swimming when we got back, 

Some other girls came up to us and we started talking about 

the beauty of the night," (This, incidentally, is one of 

the interesting things about camp; many of the girls had 

never before seen a night sky that was not lighted by city 

lights, and they were astounded to discover that there were 

so many stars,) '"Somehow the drift of the conversation was 

the 'it's great to be alive' sort of thing, with Deborah 

stating that she personally couldn't see any sense in living. 

And with that she walked off, That night in the cabin Deborah 

was much quieter than the other girlso She seemed unable to 

enter into the generally gay moodo Her only contributions 

to the conversations were sarcastic or vulgar remarks. Tues-

day about four OJ:." five o'clocJi;: I was again talking with Deb-· 

orah. She again talked about how she had turned down a fight 

yesterday because she didn't want any trouble and didn't I 

think that she should be allowed to go swimming. She seemed 

to be really trying to be good. I complimented her again 

and repeated that I would try to help by talking with Mrs. 

Timmons. I then left the lodge to go to the kitchen and when 

I returned the girls were all excited. Deborah and Helen 

were being held apart by the girls. I went over to Deborah 

and stood in front of her·. Tho other girls backed away then~ 

but stayed nearby to s () e what 1w.s going to happen. Deborah 

stood stariDc.; glassy-eyed at me. 'Don't tou{'.;h mep M:Lss Harding ,' 
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is all she said. I told her I wouldn't but that she should 

relax and forget about the fight. Her body became more tense 

at this, her eyes more glass~ and her fingers curled up like 

claws. She didn't say anything, she just stared at me, 

Finally her body became so tense that she doubled up and fell 

over. I kept talking to her. Repeatedly her muscles would 

become very tense and she would dig her fingers into her neck 

and hair and then she would shake all over, Finally she 

stopped this routine. Miss Winton and Nora (one of the camp 

counselors) came in to suggest that we go over to the first 

alcl room. Deborah didn't say anything, She just stared. 

After a while she got up and started to walk rapidly out of 

the room, She took me for quite a walk. We tralke.d around 

the lodge and up to the road, where Deborah stopped and sat 

down in the dlrt. Once a,gain her muscles would contract whlle 

she would shalrn, all the w·hile staring with those blanl{ 

glassy eyes, I kept talking, suggesting that we go to the 

first a.id room where it would be warm. After a while she 

started to walk again, back to the lodge. She walked by the 

diningroom door and paused. She said she wanted to go in. 

I again suggested the first aid room.'' (This taltes a lot of 

control on the part of a teacher who is not, after all, tratned. 

to deal vri th this kind of thing.) "So on we went, not to the 

first aid room but to the lavatory this time. Deborah went 

in, looked around, and then wallrnd out. Much relie\Tcd was I 

when Deborah e. t last decided to go to the first aid room. 
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her, so we explained the situation to her." 
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(Meanwhile, somebody had telephoned me. and I had called 

Mrs. Timmons, the counselor. She said her husband would go 

along. Robin had said the same thing. We agreed tm.t we 

had better go up and bring Deborah dmm; we thought we'd 

better have four of us be0ause we had no idea of what was 

going to happen.) '''I don't want to go home,' was all that 

Deborah said; and over e.nd over and over she said it. Finally 

she agreed to go home. Deborah, Mrs. Olson, and I went up 

to the cabin to get Deborah's things. Deborah ran all of 

the i-m.y, but she seemed very calm while she wa.s packing her 

things and all three of us walked back dmn1 together. When -

we were ws.lldng by the lodge some of the girls saw us. They 

came down to where we were, calling Mrs. Olson and me a 

va1...:iety of names, all uncomplimentary, be cause we were going 

to take Deborah home." (This 'l'TaS an example of a very inter

esting phenomenon. The girls always felt that they had to 

take sides, regardless of the nature of a s j_ tua tion and 

regardless of l·1hcther it invol -v-ed them or not. Host of them-

but not all-·-fcl t that whe. tever l'laS happening they had to 

side with the girl against the teacher. Because usually 

sending a glrl home was a punishment~ they considered it always 

to be that. 

This clig:r-oss:lon prescmts a very :uyterostlng point. 

We at school had a lot of dj.scussion as to why youngsters 
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concern them. The flattering (to us) explanation was that 

they felt that the school was like a home; and that anything 

that happens in a home concerns all of the members. A less 

flattering one, and I think sometimes a more accurate one, 

is that this represents the general anti~·3.dul t, anti-authority, 

anti-society feeling which many adolescents have.) 

"When we finally got them to go back to the lodge, 

Deborah decided once again that she wasn't going to go home. 

We tallced and talked. Finally Deborah smiled for the first 

time since the fight and we were all friencls, but she still 

wasn't go:'Lng to go home. She changed finally from an absolute 

• wa,sn' t going to go' to a pleading 'I don't want to go.' 

Miss Winton came to our rescue £J,nd soon Deborah, Mrs. Olson, 

Stan, and I climbed into the car. On the way dm·m she wanted 

to know whether we were taklng her home or to Mrs. Serrurier's 

house. When we saw Mrs. Serrurier and Mrs. Timmons on the 

street (\1e waited at the foot of the mountain road.), Debora,h 

called M:es. Olson and me a few more names ln parting, but 

then I do believe that she knew that we were as surprised as 

she was to fincl that we were there already." 

Here are my notos and comments followi.ng thls: "Deborah 

was very quiet all the way home. Mrs. Timmons had brought 

her husband and I mine. Her mother had been notified ancl 

was waiting for her. We WEI. tch0d her go into the house. We 

had suff ercd the tortures of the damned for a while because 
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a neighbor. When we first called, the mother wasn't at home. 

I had to try to decide what I was going to do with Deborah 

if her mother was still away when we reached the house. 

Fortu~tely we didn't have to face that problem." 

This was a rather spectacular incident in Deborah's life. 

The rest of her record is also very interesting, as is the 

story of our efforts to do something about her. She had come 

to us from Stevenson Junior High School. This was their version 

of the problem: "aPunky' or 'Dimples' as she is known, had 

very little interest in school. She has been tardy mahy 

times. She has been truant from seps.ra te periods and from 

school entire days. She was the aggressor in several fights 

after school and has participated in other fightso She was 

transferred to Kern Junior High School but would not attend 

there. Conferences with Deborah ancl with her mother have 

been held several times to try to work out satisfactory school 

relationsh:'Lps. Deborah's mother reports that the girl has 

always had trouble at school and after a short time in a 

regular school she's usually transferred to some special 

school. When she was at "FF" Elementary she was sent to "BB" 

(which was a spec:lal school). From "EE" she was transferred 

to "II" (which was a school for retarded children), although 

Debo:rah is not retarded. At "A" Junior H:i.e;h she became involved 

in fights and was transferred to "D" Junior High. She failed 

to conform so was returned to ''A." She was very anxious to 
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enroll at Baruona High School. Mrs. Munoz is a widow and has 

been employed as a beauty operator but because of Deborah's 

irregularity she has recently lost her job." (That was partly 

because the mother was summoned to school so often and partly 

because sometimes the girl would burst into the beauty shop 

and raise a fuss there.) The mother says that Deborah is 

beyond her control and is influencing a younger sister (who 

later became a pupil of ours). 'Mrs. Munoz is afraid to leave 

the girls alone as they invite their friends in during her 

absence. (This was a thing which was typical of that area. 

Some parents were actually physically afraid of their chil-

dren and therefore did not enforce even the most reasonable 

rules. So girls often invited their friends in without parental 

consent, had a party, ate the family food, and sometimes tore 

the house up.) "The mother says that Deborah is always attend

ing parties where there is no adult present. On my recom

mendation" (that is, the child welfare and attendance worker's 

recommendation) ''tho mother arranged to place both daughtex·s 

in the Frances De Pauw School." (This is a residence school 

on Suns et Boulevard run, I thinlc, by the Methodj.s t church for 

Mexican and Mexican··.i\merlcan girls e) "But Deborah refused. 

to go. Mrs. Munoz appealed to the sheriff's office and the 

sheriff advised thG mother to consent to Ramona placement. 

According to Mrs. Hunoz, Hrs. Rand of the sheriff's office 

says that Deborah feels that her mother has rejected her." 

(This is another one of those cases in which girls talk l:i.lrn 
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sometimes remarkably accurate.) "The parents sepa.rated in 

1941. The mother left Colorado, brought her girls to Calif

ornia, a.nd soon after that the father was killed in a truck 

accident, The mother states that she plans to remarry in 

June and her future husband realizes that Deborah is a problem 

but is willing to assist in meeting the situation." 

I added a note saying this remarriage had not, to my 

knowledge, occurred. 

The girl tested J.Ol.J-, which is good. Usually you can add 

at least ten points to the test score of any youngster of 

Mexican background. 

Now here's the anecdotal record at Ramona. It's inter

esting, at least to me, At the intake interview Deborah said 

to me, "I don't like boys. I have lots_ of boyfriends but 

they aren't real. 11 Then she paused and said to me, "Are your 

boyfriends real or pretend?" 

Shortly after enrollment she was absento She got up 

late and said she was afraid we would scold her if she came 

latee She visited an elementary school that she had formerly 

attended. Wearing slacks she walked into classrooms there. 

She announced that she was at Ramork-:t High School now and at 

Ramona glrls could wear slacks., She caused considerable 

disturbance. 

Mother telephoned. Says girl is out of control and wants 

her placed, Also the mother aprnrently wants no responsibility 
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herself, General attitude of mother nasty, Wants school to 

notify her whenever girl is absent and brdy. Mother mentioned 

several boyfriends of Deborah's, Says her stories of absence 

because of toothache and sprained ankle are not true, Girl 

came to school later this day, Long conference with me, 

Deborah seems greatly confused, Says that her mother tells 

lies about her. (I'm giving this in detail because it is an 

example of the very small symptoms on which we had to depend 

in arriving at decisions,) 

The next day the mother phoned again to complain that the 

girl spends all her time in the next door bakery which is 

full of boys. 

Next weelc a confused incident about a watch. The girl 

had allegedly given it either to a teacher or to a friend and 

wanted it back. She wandered around school, saying that her 

mother was going to beat her if she didn•t have the watch. 

She was sure she had given it to somebody but she wasrft su:r.e 

of who the person was. She wasn't even sure that it was somebody 

at school. But she went, I thin1c, to every adult in the 

place, partly demanding and p-3.rtly asking for that watch and 

refusing to believe people when they sald that they didn't 

have it. It was very sad. 

Miss Moreno of Child Welfare made a home call and found 

the mother very nervous and erratic. Again she repeated that 

she wanted the girl placed, this time for the summer. She 

talked of remarriage. 
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a fight with her sister. Later she had a cracked tooth and 
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a badly swollen jaw, for which she flatly refused any explan-'3.-· 

tion or any medical help. I have a notation here: Became a 

red-head over the weekend. 

Then came summer vacationt Right after school reopened 

Mrs. Munoz phoned. She was frantic and again asked for help. 

Said the girl had been sent to school but had not gone, Later 

mother came to school for a long conference with me. She 

wants placement, but apparently avoids taking any real action 

herself. She agreed to make an appointment at Santa Rita 

Clinic for herself. (Santa Rita is a psychiatric clinic 

that is used by Catholic Welfare.) Only after I pointed out 

that the mother might be held responsible of Deborah did some

thing v-iolent and there was no evidence that the mother had 

attempted to get any help for the girl was Mrs. Munoz willing 

to take this step. '.rhis is another case of 11 induclng anxiety." 

The next day Deborah came to me much upset to ask for 

immediate placement in a twenty·~four-hour girls' school, 

one where her mother wouldn't have to pay anything. ~ii.nether 

. long conferencei the girl, Mrs, Timmons, and I. Girl's nails 

bitten to the qu:l.clc. In answer to my questionp "What would 

you do if' you could do anything you 1·rished ?" (I asl::ed this in 

the context of, "Where would you live, wlth whom would you 

live?") She said, "I would kill myself." She tallrnd about 

her mother;s leaving her and her sister alone at home to be 
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frightened many years ago, She says that her only confidante 

is an Aunt Roma who told her of the mother's early mistreat

ment. (That's a curious thing, if true; Deborah herself 

didn't remember, but her aunt told her about it.) She would 

consent to live with her grandmother in Denver but prefers 

home despite her request, at the beginning of the conference, 

for placement. Totally rejects the idea of the De Pauw Home. 

Upon being told that her case would have to be discussed 

with several people if placement was to be arranged, Deborah 

suddenly said, "Well, forget it; I'll go to class." 

Later Mrs. Timmons found her in the restroom, weeping 

bitterly. In the afterno.on the mother phoned to ask if we 

had had any trouble that day with Deboraho She had an inco

herent story. Apparently other parents in the area are br:lng

ing pressure on the mother. She plans either to move or to 

place the girl. She eagerly said that she ·would go to the 

Convent of the Good Shepherd at once. Diel not wait for 

Catholic Welfare for help. Still later the police called the 

school to say that the mother had called them, asl<:ing them 

to place the glrlo I checked later with the Convent; Mrs. 

Munoz had not called there for an appointment. So you see, 

this is real ambivalence on the part of the mother. 

The next week the mother called to ask the school to 

take res pons i bili ty for malcing clinic appointments. The mother 

told me that she considered the glrl crazy. The girl came 

into my office. "I want to see if my mother was lying about 
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that clinic appointment." She asked me again to arrange for 

her to live with someone else. And then she withdrew the 

request. 

The next day, a worker from a nearby clinic reported 

that the mother had asked for Convent placement but hs .. d 

retreated when it began to seem that the placement could be 

arranged. Next day, all day Deborah repeated, "My heart hurts," 

On the following day she arrived at 12:45 with a weird 

tale of an automobile accident which she allegedly had witnessed, 

in which she had seen seven or eight people lying around 

bleeding to death. She told this s~ory so vividly and re2.lis

tically that we finally checked with the police; there hnd 

been no such accident. 

Two weeks later Deborah told Hrs. Wilson, the registrar, 

by phone that she had tried suic:tde the previous n:tght by 

sticking a knife into her heart. Then she denied everything 

but sa:td she didn't feel well enough to come to school, 

The next day she came to school repeating the suicide 

story: she failed a second clinic appointment. I called the 

clinic when we had this sticking·~the~·lcnlfe-in-the-heart 

story and said, "Thls is serious; someday she's really goi.ng 

to do it e" They answered, "We can't do anything without 

the mother." 

This episode wa.s followed. by a long period of absence; 

the only explanation was, "I cion't feel llke coming5" When 

she did return , I she was vlolently profane and obscene 
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because she was not permitted to go swimming. (This wa.s not 

due to the episode of choking, This time Deborah had smoked 

at the pool, The Times Boys' Club did not permit smoking, 

and they had threatened to i'evoke our swimming prlvileges 

if girls violated this rule,) Sent home because of her 

violent frame of mind. 

A week later mother reports that girl said the only 

reason she was attending Ramona was in order to get placed. 

She knew that girls who were at Ramona could get into con

vents and places like that more easily than other people 

could. The girl called the police to talk about her troubles 

and ask for placement. Miss Moreno took her to Santa Rita 

Clinic after a long discussion during which she said she didn't 

need clinic help because clinics are for crazy people and she 

was not crazy. The next day Miss Jones from Santa Rita 

reported that the girl has her own plans for the future, 

possibly involving violence. I couldn't get Miss Jones to 

tell me anything more. She couldn't tell m~ because this had 

been sald in a confidentlal inte:eview, But Miss Jones was 

apparently torn between feeling that she couldn't violate 

confidence and f eel:i.ng the need of telling me that there was 

apt to be serlous physical violence. 

After this• Debon~h wa.s perrnl tted to go to Clear Creek 

CRmp. I've already told that story, 

Then she returned to school. Okay during tho morning 

. but orratlc after lunch. She took six car boolrn; just walked 
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in and picked them up, Played tag with Mrs. Timmons before 

returning them; was then sent home, Hiss Noreno was to tell 

the mother to keep the girl at home until she resumed clinic 

visits, 

The next day, in spite of that, Deborah arrived at school 

in jeans, much disturbed. After a long discussion involving 

rapid changes of mood, she firi...ally went home, 

Came to sc.hool late the next day. Seemed calm but 

conversation utterly erratic, Job--yes, no. Bringing mother 

to school--yes, no. Married--yes, no. Finally went home, 

(Incidentally, these notes of mine were often made under 

great pressure of time aTud sometimes under the necessity of 

writing when I didn't want somebody to know what I was doing, 

so they are not models of style.) Miss Moreno talked to the 

mother who doesn't want the girl at home. 

Next day, girl rumored to be using large amounts of 

marijuana.. (This might have accounted for some of the erratic 

behavlor but not all of it.) 

After the Christmas holidays mother phoned to say that 

the gj_rl was completely dj_fferent now. She feels better since 

her mother began letting her go to dances. Deborah is living 

with he:r· mother's ::;ister~in~law. The mother was reluctant 

to have Miss Moreno of Child Welfare visit there. The girl 

said that she uasn' t in the mood for clinJcs o He1' hand1n•l ting 

was almost impossible to read. (She wrote a vei7 strange 

back-hancl, difficult both to write and to decipher. It was a 

I . 
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very ornate kind of thing.) 

And I have verbatim some of Debo:r-ah's notes. "I was asleep 

from ten-fifteen to two-thirty. I did not come because it 

was late, my mother don't like me to come late. If I get 

up late she tells me to stay home. Yours truly., n,n Another 

one. "I stay home because I get up late and I was playing 

records (in caps) in my house till about nine·ufifteen and I 

went walking. I left home and I went to Laguna Park. I went 

roaming with two boys and two girls," 

Here is the registrar's report about the suicide attempt, 

This is interesting. It is verbatim: "Deborah was absent 

from school October twenty~nlnth. I am making a routlne phone 

call to find out the reason. They had a phone tr1en. The 

following cornrerse. tion, as accurately as I can recaJ.l, took 

place: 

"Why aren't you at school today, Deborah?" 

"Because I don't feel so good." 

"What seems to be the matter?" 

"Oh, nothing. I tried to commlt suicide last night." 

"What method did you use?" 

"A knife." 

"What part of your body did you cut?" 

"The heart." 

After a little more talk we decided that Deborah should come 

back to school the next clay. She dhl ~ ancl on arrl val gave the 

same reason for her absence and even opened her blouse to 
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shm·r me the marks on her chest where the knife had supposedly 

pierced the skin. She was very angry at her family for having 

stopped. her." 

A couple of other teachers' reports. "The first two weeks 

of this year Deborah Munoz did very good work and she seemed 

fairly stable but I've seen a constant increase in deprecia

tion. She finished her first garment. (This is from an 

interesting teacher. I'll tell you about her some time and 

explain why she used odd language.) She finished her first 

garnent in a sewing class but has not become interested enough 

even to start another. She brings new skirts to sew up the 

sides to make them as tight as possible. When I attempted 

to eet her to alter them correctly she would say, ~Leave me 

alone. That's the way I like them.' A few days ago she was 

unusually disturbed. She said, 'I had a fight with my mother 

and. I feel like fighting everybody I see.• She has an 'I 

don't caret attitude about most of the things she does. She 

sewed the buttons on the wrong side of a blouse and she said, 

'I don°t care, I'm not going to change them.• Her skirt 

was torn. She .said, 'I don~t care. Let it tear. It doesn't 

hurt me.'" 

Here's another teacher. "Deborah has been e.bs ent as many 

times as present. Every time she walks into a completely 

adjusted classroom you can be assured that she'll upset 

everything. I have been cursed many t i .rnes uncl told to mind 

my own business. She often says 9 'Why should you worry if I 
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don't learn anything?'" (·rhere•s a reaction to rejection,) 

"Often she walks out of the classroom and refuses to return, 

Whenever told to go to the office she replies, 'I don't care, 

I'll·curse o-gt those qld hags too,'" 

Finally, after much, much more of this kind of thlng, 

I got an order from the downtown office extending indef1.nitely 

an exemption from school attendance until Deborah and her 

mother jointly made and kept Santa Rita Clinic appointments. 

When the mother began to realize that if Debo:cah wasn't in school 

she was on her mother's bs,ck, Mrs. Munoz became a little 

more interested in Santa Rita. She began calling the school 

to ask if it was true that we would let Deborah come back if 

she reactlvated the treatments; we kept reassuring hero Then 

the mother broke down and admitted that one of the reasons 

she hadn't gone to the clinic was that she we,s afraid to approach 

Deborah on the subject. In this case I think the fear was 

jus tj.fied. 

I cannot 'finj_sh' this story. It was one of those cases 

that didn't end so far as our knowled_ge went. It just 

stopped, because Deborah reached the age of sixteen while 

we were still trying to get the mother to go to the clinic. 

This was one of the times when we usecl every opportunity that 

the law permitted to drop a child from schoolc This is one 

of the things that tho people wbo wonder about "dropouts" 

and ."kicl\:--outs" don't understand.; sor.u.E:'tlmes a child must 

be dropped. On Deborah's sixteenth birthday we sent a letter 
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to her mother with a work permit application, I wrote, "Deb

orah is now eligible for a limited kind of work permit, 

This includes being a mother's helper, We are hereby sending 

you the work permit, She may not come back to Ramona." 

What has happened to Deborah since I don't know. She was 

a seriously disturbed kid who needed help, and we couldn't 

get it, 

One thing that I found in her file that she didn't pick 

up was an award for a Red Feather poster contest, She had 

some genuine artistic ability. I come back to these things 

involving seriously disturbed kids because our inability to 

get help was maddening. The community uses pressure, under

standably, to keep the child in school. We knew· that every 

youngster nho was out on the street furnished ammunition to 

the people who said, ''All that these schools are doing is 

just trying to get rld of kids as fast as they can." 

I keep coming back to the topic of teachers. As I was 

wondering why I wasn't happy about my description of a "good" 

teacher, I dee ided that teachers th ems elves hold l'fidely varying 

ideas about their functions and their place in society. I 

realized that while we speak of "the iteaching profession" 

and wh.ile almost all .teachers consider themselves to be pro

fessional people, there are quite a few differences between 

what we generally think of EH! profess lons-,-medicine ~ law, the 

church~ and so on--and teaching. There are not only external 

dj_fferences, but real differences in attitude, PresurnabJ.y 
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one of the earmarks of a profession is that the p1·ofessional 

person, after meeting the educationB.l requlrements of his 

fieldw constantly strives to keep up with the new develop

ments of that field. He reads profession9.l literature, he 

attends clinics - an1 conferences, and he watches new opera

tions and so on. Unhappily, there are many teachers who don't 

feel that they have any such obligation& Persuading some 

teachers that their education courses were not the last word, 

and that it is useful--in fact, necessary--for them constantly 

to extend their knm·;rledge and skill is not easy. This is a 

fight that perhaps is being won, slowly. 

Another aspect of the movement toward professionalism 

is that teachers themselves do not all accept the responsi

bilities that come with the social status enjoyed by members 

of a professj_on. The question requires a whole essay. 

The development of professionalism among teachers is at 

present being complicated by the fact that the old-line 

teacher organizations like the CTA, the California Teachers' 

Association, and the NEA, the National Education Association, 

are being challenged very strongly, and in many places suc

cessfully, by the Teachers' Union. This organization takes 

a somewhat ambivalent attitude toward the question of whether 

or not teaching is a profession, Some of its leaders feel 

that teachers are •:wage slaves" like anyone who works for a 

livingc The logical outcome of this attitude is that teachers 

should bargain collectlvely (professlona1s don't) and if need 
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be he should strike. There is enough truth in this position 

to make it hard to argue against, And yet most people have 

a feeling, which is hard to describe, that somehow there is 

a qualitative difference between working for a steel manu

facturer or in an automobile assembly plant and working for a 

school district. Certainly there ar8 similarities. The 

Teachers' Union points out that teachers' hours, wages, and 

working condition.s are set by the Board of Trustees of 

school districts, just as the directors of steel mills set 

these things, Yet there is a difference, 

Another fact that differentiates the teacher from the 

doctor or lawyer is the fact that the teacher cannot hang out 

his shingle in the way that a doctor or a lawyer can. He 

must; in our society, get a job before he can practice his 

skills. 

I dorft know whether these things help to explain why 

many teacher are quite unprofessional in their attitudes 

toward improving their skills or not, but I do know the very 

sad fact that you have to knoek many teachers over the heact 

before they a.o anything in the area of ongoing learniJJg. 

This doesn't mean that every teacher (or every doctor or 

lawyer) should spend all his spare time improving himself. 

But it is generally accepted as a responsibility of a p1~0-

fessiona l pers on to keep up. 

I'll t a lk about "India " l e.ter. "Ind1a" is one of the 

many interesth1g people I met at Eamona . She was callecl 



"India" because her mother was a Comanche Indian; her father 

was an Englishman who claimed to have graduated from Oxford. 
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Today, in the time that's left, I want to do something 

that I haven't done very much of; I want to read an article 

that isn't mine. I have two reasons, One is that I think the 

article itself is excellent; the other, that I have a great 

deal of respect for the man who wrote 5.t. It was Dr. Donald 

McNassir, who was a professor of education at Claremont. 

He, too, used to bring his graduate students to Ramona to 

visit, He is one of the people who make one realize that 

education courses need not necesaarily be a total waste. This 

is a speech that he made to a non~teaching group, the Fifth 

Annual Case Conference In-Service Train:'Lng Institute. of the 

Federation of Case Conference Research and Advisory Committee. 

What a title! The paper is titled, "Children of Adversity 

and the Schools o '' I had never heard that term, "children of 

adversi ty'1 before. I picked up thj_s copy at the offices of 

Community Services; the title attracted me. It's an excellent 

statement. 

"The eoncern of this institute is the child and the 

family who are known to practically every chilcl care and 

socj_al welfare agency in a community, the protective ser~ 

vices, the departments of Social Welfare, the Prob2tion 

Department, the courtG, and the schools. I have chosen 

~adversity 0 to describe the condition of such children, 

finding it a more meaningful reference than the wlclcly 



applied, almost meaningless terms •emotionally disturbed' 

or •rejected' children. The condition of adversity means 

'in hostile opposition to one's interests, an unpropitious, 

calamitous, afflictive, acute distress or misery.• Society's 

'children of adversity' are very familiar to teachers and 

school principa,ls, even if not well understood by them. 

These are the children who are not ready to learn at school 

and have almost made the decision not to learn, for all the 

primal forms of learning in the family upon which learning 

at school is based have miscarried and have been arrested." 

{This is a very good statement!) "To want to learn at school 

involves, primarily through relationships with vci.rents, a 

full maasure of a sense of trust in adults and in oneself, 

that adults will always be there to support, to reassure, and 

to restrict impulsiveness that destroys self-confidence. It 

involves, too, a fairly workable identifiGntion with the 

pg.rents of the same and opposite sex, a sense of mutuality 

with the parent of the same sex, and a strong reciprocal 

affection with the parent of the opposite ~:ex. In the heal th

iest families this identification involves turLloil and only 

partial success. In homes that never become families it 

develops into e.dversi ty of a trag:tc kind in the personal 

identity of the childo Literally he docs not know who he 

is and does not like 1·iha t he is and in this condition of 

fear he cannot aggre~sively take the initiative to get the 

gratifications that learning at school brings, He is either 
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running from imaginary enemies--paren~s and their anxiety and 

fear in the figure of teachers--or warding off blows both 

real and imag:l.119.ry, attacking or withdrawing from competi

tion and from any close identification with the teacher. In 

short, he has not the heart to learn at school, because he 

has failed all his lessons at home in his effort to grow 

up male or female with a father s,nd a mother." (This is 

an excellent statement!) "He distrusts people who teach, 

for they are parents in disguise. His environment has been 

in hostile opposition to his most basic needsp the need for 

affection and support and the need for being rescued from 

his aggressions." (That's marvelous; being rescued from 

one's aggression. This is something that girls at Ramona 
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were always needing.) "So he ln turn is in hostile opposi

tion to his environment. The school is not going to be able 

to replace in this child enough of what was not there in the 

early years to transform him into a willing learner and a 

happy child. It cannot effectively build or rebuild the basic 

foundations of healthy egos, of so-called self-control, sense 

of trust, and personal socially oriented identity. In the 

nature of thj_ngs for the human child this is done in relation

ships with fathers and mothers. Teachers cannot be fathers 

and mothers or even substitute ones, for with them--again in 

the :nature of things~-thcrc wlll never be enough affection, 

yearnin[5, support in crisis, conscience, and ps,in in the rela

tionships to make this possible." (I'm not sure that "never" 



is the word; but surely "hardly ever,") "The school ca:n play 

a vital role, however, in the lives of children of adversity, 

Although it cannot make them into healthy personalities and 

completely confident students, it can give a kind of support 

that keeps alive and reinforced whatever there is of an ego, 

a conscience, affection, and a wish for a positive, socially 

oriented identity. For some children it can tip the balance 

between massive failure and disillusj_onment towards self 

and society and the decision that life does contain enough 

gra tifica ti on to continue to try." (And not to tallt: the way 

Deborah did.) 11 There are enough self-healing forces in a 

child to make it worthwhile to continue giving him support 

and pa thwa.ys to follow." (What I have called inner strength, 

Dre McNasir calls self-healing. 1 think they are the same.) 

"It is possible for the school to be a force in turning the 

tide from a child's decision not to learn to a decision to 

try and. to keep trying because it pays in gratifications and 

a feel:l.ng of 1rnll-bcing. In a main sense the best thing 

society can do for this child is to keep him coming to school 

where ego, conscience, and sense of trust are provided 

within bonndaJ'.'ies, support and opportunity every day, The 

best thing in the world for deeply disturbed and fearful 

children is to be in school, where there are built-in ways 

to be industrious and where there is structure to impede 

instinctual drives. One might saJ that school and its com-

partmentalization is needed more by those children than by 
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healthier ones." (Thj_s is why the decision to say that a 

girl may no longer come to school was such a dreadful one. 

We realized that we were depriving her of supports she needed.) 

"But here is the dilemma, for the healthier ones can use the 

school as presently conceived by society far better than these 

chll.dren can use it. The main tasks of the school, what it 

can do best, are to reinforce ego development. 'l'hls is the 

primary meaning of learning, to encourage the sense of industry 

in children and to stand to opposition to instinctual drives." 

(A good way of saying "instilling self~discipline.") "By its 

nature it cannot accept impulses unconditionally and t.each 

at the same time." ('Eh ls is where our liml ts came in.) 

"Those most responsible for learning c.annot teac.h and treat. 

The teaching inevitably interferes with effective treatment 

relationships. A public school teacher can be only a teacher, 

not a therapist and a teacher in one." (This, I think, is 

debatable~ unless one us es thG wor~l "thercipis t" in a really 

technical sense, A teacher may hav-e a therapeutic effect 

on a child. But this is not the same as being a theraplst 

or a socic9.l c8.se worker.) "The school has to insi.st upon 

learning and upon boundaries to behavior., Even the depriYed 

child intui t:l..vely knoirn this and wants it that way~ His ego 

is much less at the mercy of undisciplined emotions in school 

than at home. He feels safer there, with all of its frus~ 

tration, than at home~ because there ar8 goals, limits, and 

more consistency of support,'' (Thj.s matter of limits is very 
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important. Deborah, with her mother's utter inab~.lity to go 

through with anyth:°Lng is an example of lack of limits • ) 

"The teacher has a very rough time with the disturbed child, 

His role and his measure of success are to teach him to 

keep trying to not give up. Yet the child has decided not 

to learn and is ambivalent about the teacher and about him

self as a learn.Gr. It is very trying to keep wanting to teach 

a child who rejects the opportunity. I suspect that many 

child therapists and social workers who accept instinctual 

drives with ease in the clinic and in the one-to-one rela

tionship would quickly lose their composure teaching in a 

public school classroom." (This, of course, is one of the 

reasons fo~ the deep-seated lack of trust and understanding 

between teachers and social workers. Teachers are eter:nally 

saying to social workers, "It's all right for you to talk; 

you have this child alone with nobody else in the room, 

I've got him with thirty~·nine others.") "The children would 

soon stj.mula te feelings of anger and failure in this profes-

s io:nal person. In this sense teaching is like being a parent. 

Teachers need help in clarifying the problem of the dlsturbed 

child in order to be fully realistic about the positive 

things they can do to help these children continue to try, 

e.bout what they cannot and perhR.ps should not try to do. 

In ether words, the realistic and unreal:1.stic exp0ctations as 

to the role of the school." (We were alwa;ys subject to 

unrealistic expectations by the regular schools and by parents.) 
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"And perhaps all child-care professionals should work at 

similar clarificatione There are realistic, positive things 

teachers can do. They can work on a personal basis with a 

child to help him to make a little progress in learning. A 

little goes a long way in ego support for these children. 

The teacher is inclined either to hope for too much or to 

expect nothing. Both courses result in failure and frus-

tra tionfor teacher and child. The teacher can get over being 

remorseful about feeling anger once in a while or restricting 

impulses. The teacher who can provide firmness and continue 

to want to teach the child without giving up or feeling 

remorseful or disillusioned is greatly needed by the child. 

The teacher 9 s fear of the child's and her own aggression'' 

(that's interesting) "Is her main downfall, especially with 

acting-out children. That teachers are relatively uninformed 

about the problem of the hostile and fearful child with his 

instinctual drives is seen in their tendency to think: that 

unconditional acceptance of behavior is supposed to pull 
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him together. Much child guidance literature and books like 

Summerhj_ll and the uncondj_tional acceptance theorists reinforce 

this misconception." (That is the idea that you accept any~ 

thing without even indlcating your disapprova.J. of it, let alone 

stopping it. Thi~ is one of the reasons, I think,·why the 

girls objected when Deborah was being sent home. They uould 

llke uncondi.tional acceptance.) "Teachers can build on any

intercst of the ch:i.J.d that makes h:l.m have a successful twenty 



minutes of learning something in school, They can arrange 

special learning settings for smaller groups during part of 

the day, concentrating on the same general learning tasks 

as other children have. They can use the small group and the 
-, 

activity club meeting weekly for an hour. They can avoid 

total segregation systems during the day, special classes 

where the children cannot feel the impact of the healthy 

emotions of other children, except when clinical judgment 

indicates the desirability of this.It (This is one of the 

things that in the early days of Ramona, we worried and talked 

and thought about a lot, Were we going girls more ·harm than 

good by segregating them exclusively with other people who 

were disturbed? Perhaps next time it might be worth explain·· 

ing how We came to terms with this problemo) "When possible, 

teachers can bring boys into contact with male teachers when 

they cannot have women teachers who are we;.rm, confident~ and 

immune to intimidation from the boy's outburst and defiance. 

'I'hese boys are contlnuously upset by women teachers who are 

frightelJed by dj.rt, bad manners, aggression, a.nd the sexual 

components of thls. The affection, support, o.nd impulse 

control represented by the father are greatly needed by such 

boys. There is the critical turning point of the junior 

high age when instlnctual d:eives and the anc1.Emt angers from 

childhood return with great destruct~ve power, the time of the 

greatest danger of ego breakdown and of a negative ego idEmti ty 

ach:i.eved through delinquency, '£his suggests the lmportance 
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of a mature counselor who remains with the student week by 

week to keep him from falling apart, a steady contact through 

the junior high, Also indicated are the support and impulse 

control provided through the small activity club and the use 

of social welfare persons as part of the school staff, There 

are some unrealistic expectations as to teacher and school 

role, They are trying to change parents' most basic feelings 

toward the child by parent conferences or by special school

led groups. Teachers are much better in these conferences 

when they do not feel that they are supposed to change the 

parent, Expecting school people to provide a total hyg:i.enic 

setting for severe\Y- disturbed children· who need an entirely 

different kind of school day," (Remember, he is talking about 

regular schools,) "Having school personnel attempt through 

counseling, a:ncl psychological intervention techniques to have 

a child 1rnrk through hj.s relationships with pg.rents to new 

levels of understanding and ego strength. I am coming to 

believe that this does not do any harm but also that it does 

not do much good. This has to be done over a perj_od of time 

by the most sophisticated medical and psychological personnel., 

There are also other considerations such as the fallacy of 

'p1ac.ing' very many of these children, taking them away from 

'bad' parents except for disoriented and frightened children 

who need twenty-four .. hour treatment school homes such as those 

placed in Chicago's Orthogenlc school. If a child can continue 

to manage h:l"s own parents or adopted ones are better for hj_m, 



In the ·long run he will fare better by having to struggle 

with the painful yearning and the conflict in the Oedipal 

situation with his present mother and father than to have 

the process stopped by being separated. This struggle has 

its healing as well as its destructive effects. Usually 

all we see are the destructive symptoms of fear--the crying, 

the hostile outbursts. Many children live on the edge of 

personal destructuon with so-called very bad parents, and 

are found later as fairly competent adults, Their children 

will feel the adYerse effects of what happened to them but 
I 

they do better than their parents did. The therapy of work 

experience for the young adolescent, who in addition toother 
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crises confronts as identity crisis as to what he is to become 

as an adult, increasingly from grade nine or ten on. These 

can be accomplished through carefully organized job programs, 

the .part-t:lme school day, special summer school work programs, 

The importance of routine parent conferences ·with teachers• 

not to change parents' deepest feelings but constantly to 

present them with a different image of the child, the child 

at school. Parents of these children are often surprised at 

finding out that he can do something right. Good parents 

conferences can help to make the situation at home a little 

more tolerable both for p9.rent and child, especially during 

adolescence." 



TAPE NUMBER: XVIII, SIDE 1 

March 27, 1963 

Serruriers Last time I read most of a statement by Dr. 

McNaa:;ir from the Claremont Graduate School called "Children 

of Adversity and the Schools. 0 We didn't quite finish. He 

talked about various considerations in dealing with these 

children. Finally in summary he wrote: "The challenge of 

the schools lies in having a more defensible concept of what 

they can realistically do to help disturbed children grow 

and what, by the psychological, social nature of the school 

and the relationship between learning and the instinctual 

drives, they cannot accomplish. Both schools and social 

welfare groups have engaged in wishful and erroneous thinking 

about this," (I want to enlarge on that a little,) "The 

challenge lies really in understanding how little the schools 

can do to solve or even affect the disturbed child's primary 

problems, but how much they can do to help him remain socially 

oriented and a ~~rticiP£l.ting member of his generation that 

grows up in school in constant touch with the common goals 

and values of this generation." (One of the reasons that I 

like this article so much is that I agree with it, which is 

always a pleasant thing, In this last paragraph Dr. Mc.Nasslr 

touches one of the very sore points, I think§ in the whole 

business of education. It goes far beyond the particular 

problem that he's ta.lldng about--the problem of what schools 
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can and cannot do for disturbed children. This po:tnt is the 

misconception that I think an overwhelming majority of the 

population of our country has as to the function of public 

education. This misconception is partly the fault of the 

schools themselves. When schools were no longer limited to 

being training grounds for doctors, ministers, and lawyers, 

school theoreticians began talking about the right of every 

child to have an education. And schools began grading the 

children on social attitudes as well as on spelling and 

arithmetic, This encouraged many lay people to include all 

sorts of things among school functions. On the social level 

of the parents with whom I dealt this attitude often took 

the form of requests that the school do everything from finding 

a home for an unwanted child to paying the gas bill. I mean 

this literally and actue.lly. This can, I suppose, be explained 

by a combination of ignorance and desperation, a search for 

any poss.ible source of help. Anyone who acts as though he 

is willing to help can expect to have all the problems of the 

~rent piled nn him. But more sophisticated and intelli.gent 

segments of the population than those of which I speak often 

accept impossible services from the schools. It is very 

disturbing; many people blame the schools for not doing things 

wh:tch those same people would violently object to having the 

schools do. For examplep youngsters who seem to show no 

signs of moral or ethical standards are publically described 

as procluc ts of schools which allegedly fail to teach mora.ls. 
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Yet the parents of those children would yell bloody murder if 

the schools undertook to try to enforce certain ethical and 

moral standards. They then accuse the schools of pre-empting 

parental prerogatives, Often religion is brought into the 

argument. I think that the people who blame the schools 

sometimes do it because this gives them a good whipping boy 

to salve their consciences over the things they themselves 

have not done for their children. 

In addition, there is the feeling that "I am a taxpayer 

and I pay school teachers• salaries out of my taxes and there

fore I have a right to demand that they do certain things 

that I want done." Some Ramona parents used to say quite 

frankly, "What do you get paid for if _ not to keep my· daughter 

from getting drunk or pregnant?" If a girl was pregnant, 

that was our fault, too. The schools are not the only vic

tims, of course, of this feeling that government can and should 

do almost everything. There is a widespread misinterpretation 

of our entire structure of government abroad in the land. 

There are obvious contradictions between what people want 

and what they don't want. For example, there are people 

who yell to high heaven because they feel that police pro

tection is inadequate, "I telephoned for a policeman and it 

took him half an hour to get there," But those same indi·· 

viduals can object violently to paying taxes to pay more 

police, Some of these people are intelligent and educated 

enough to know the facts. We get this on the Federal level, 
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too. Some of the people who are most anxious that we beat the 

Soviet Union to the moon, for example, are also most unhappy 

about income taxes. They don't see any contradiction in that! 

Within my own profession, within education, there is 

also a misunderstanding of the functions of the schools. 

This is partly the fault of schools of education and partly 

the fault of a misinterpretation of the philosophy once 

:known as "progressive education." Progressive education at 

its best is a wonderful concept; at its worst it is lunatic. 

It involves, among many other things, the valid idea that 

one must teach a "whole child." We now accept, at least 

verbally, the fact that you can't successfully teach arith

metic to a child who comes to school hungry, and the fact 

that a hearing loss has something to do with a child's ability 

to read 9 and the fact that a drunken father has something 

to do with a child's behavior in school. These are ideas 

which are, as I say, valid. But it is easy to extend them 

beyond reasonable limits. Should the school feed the child? 

Yes--sometimes. Should it see that he has medical care? 

Ycs--sometil!les. Should it take him away from his drunkEm 

father? No--it cannot. These ideas have led to the flat

tering notion that schools can and must do all sorts of 

things. 

And when you get lt back lnto the area of the disturbed 

child, people don't understand that teachers are not psychia~ 

trists. The teacher is supposed to know everything, to do 
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everything, to understand everything--and in some communities 

to do it on less pay than the plumber gets! 

Every time that the schools get ready for a bond issue 

there is discussion on the best ways to approach the elector

ate. How do we explain to voters what the schools are going 

to do with the money and why it is needed? And invariably 

someone says, "We have to put on a concentrated drive for 

bonds, but wouldn't it be a good idea if we spread our explana

tions of what the schools are doing and why over the entire 

year? Why tel1 people about their schools only when we're 

asking them for more money? Why shouldn't we do this all the 

time?" 

The PTA's, to their credit, have begun doing this. They 

set up several years ago, a formal program in which at each 

meeting a different area of the curriculUID was described to 

the parents. There were explanations of why the textbooks 

that people remember from their own childhood are no longer 

adequate, People are told why children now don't necessarily 

memorize the same poems their parents know, and so on. This 

has been very :tnteresting and valuable, I thi:rJc we have to 

go beyond that and beyond mere subject matter; we must 

explain to the taxpayers why it is valid for schools to 

examine children's teeth and notify their parents when dental 

work is needede But vre must also explain why schools cannot 

force parents to have the worlc done. Our society is not now 

organiz8d that way. This is something I was often aslrnd: 
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"Would you like to have someone from the school come to your 

house and say, 'Your child is stealing; this shows that you 

are not bringing your child up properly,' You would not 

appreciate this, would you?" 

All this is a very serious problem, I think that as our 

society becomes more complex and alienation (that much-used 

term) becomes, unfortunately, more widespread, and not only 

individual human beings are alienated from society at large 

but whole groups of people are alienated, it is going to be 

increasingly important, if the schools are to expect continued 

support from the population, that people understand very 

clearly what the schools can and are trying to do, and equally 

clearly what they cannot do and why they cannot do it, 

(What a sentence!) As I have said before, the hardest type 

of decislon that I used to have to make was that of asklng for 

an exemption from school attendance for a chi.ldc And one of 

the many faetors involved in this was the attitude that we're 

talking about, When a girl was exempted or excluded, we 

always had people in the community calling us and saying, 

"This girl is of school age. I know she is. She was born 

the same year my child was. What's the matter with you people? 

Why isn't she in school?" It is not easy to explain. 

Now, so much for this article which I think is a really 

very valuable presentation, even though the author made fun 

of some of my faYorite terms such as "emotionally dlsturbed" 

and "rejected children." 
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Before I talk about graduation I wanted to add some 

things to my comments on racial matters. I don't think I 

talked about this at all. One of the real_ problems that we 

had with Negro girls and with a few Negro teachers, inter

estingly enough, was the intensively negative reaction to any 

kind of work which has any bearing on housework. The servant, 

the menial repels--very naturally. The standard response of 

a Negro girl in a homemaking class, in which learning how to 

make beds or sweep is part of the course, is, "I ain't no 

servant for nobody." This is understandable. But it has 

many interesting ramifications, because conflicting with this 

revulsion against the work of a servant is the feeling of 

wanting to have middle-class homes on the pattern of the 

things that they saw in women Q s magazines. And this was the 

ideal that many homemaking teachers presented to them. Most 

of the girls, even those who tended to be unrealistic, were 

pretty well aware that they would need to do housework for 

themselves if they were going to have the kinds of homes they 

wanted. And yet there was this deep-seated reaction against 

the "slave" woman's work, One of the things that made this 

situation even worse was that Negro worn.en who do housework 

apparently have a faii·ly rigid caste system, based on day 

work versus regular work for one employee only, more than 

once a week, The day worker is on the lowest social level. 

This is based on the belief, which I think in many cases is 

correct, that the woman who omp1oyes a worker one day a weelt 



expects her to do five days of work in that one day. Dora, 

who has worked for us for eight or nine years and knows and 

trusts us, went through an emotional unheaval based on this 

attitude when I told her that after I retired, instead of 

having her work five days a week as she used to do, I was 

going to try to get along with two days. She got over it 

because she's pretty sensible and she does not go out for day 

work, but it was difficult. (This is independent of finan

cial considerations.) 

More interesting than the reactions of the girls were 

the reactions of some Negro teachers, These feelings became 

understandable to me when I learned that there was a long, 

long period in the Los Angeles Schools when the only subjects 

for which Negro teachers were employed were the homemaking 

subjects. And so the Negro teacher who is teaching home

making even though it is her choice, still tends to feel 

defensive about it. I had several instances in which there 

was trouble between a Negro teacher and a custodian because 

chores which in the normal course of a homemaking prog1·am 

are supposed to be done in the homemaking class by teacher 

and students were left for the custodian to do, The Negro 

teacher's attitude would be, "I'm hired to teach and not 

to do houseworlr." This is complex, understandable, and 

difficultc 

One of the best housekeepers we ever had was Arlene, a 

very intelligent girl who had graduated from Los Angeles High 
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School in the days when LA H-igh was still almost entirely a 

college preparatory school. I think her mother was a living

in servant in the LA High area. Arlen~ who worked for us 

for several years, left when World War II began. She took 

a job at the Veterans' Hospital. By her own testimony she 

was going to get considerably less money than we paid her; 

she worked much harder than she had with us. But she said 

proudly, "It's civil service and not houseworl(." She knew 

that she was making her own life more difficult, but she felt 

that she could not fight the pressures of her community. She 

said, "You don't know how much difference it makes in the way 

people spealr to me at church and in the clubs to which I'm 

invited, and in the choices I have of men to marry." She 

could analyze the situation, but she could not fight it. 

With people who are not as bright as Arlene this is much more 

of a problem. 

I want to tell you a little now about graduation, which 

was one of the big events at Ramona. It was one of the 

complex and fascinating aspects of the school. We graduated 

youngsters who, by and large, would have had no chance of 

_graduating from regular schools and who were quite aware of 

this. We very often graduated girls who were the first mem

bers of their families ever to graduate from anything. The 

way that families reacted to this "first" were most interesting. 

Graduation naturally involved the question of what a diploma 

means. Now I have a considerable respect for d1plom9.s myself, 
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and for that reason very rarely OK'd a graduation from senior 

high school. I felt that a girl who was capable of earning 

even a minimal senior high diploma should do it from a regular 

school. As with everything, there were exceptions. But 

the kids who graduated from junior high from Ramona deserved 

their diplomas, I think, as much as did the youngsters who 

graduated from regular junior high schools. 

Our whole graduation procedure evolved slowly and pain

fully; it was a very interesting process for the girls, for 

the staff, and for me. First of all, the faculty agreed 

that with girls like ours graduation ought to be a highly 

festive occasion. We knew that our girls would have no sub

sequent graduations. But because of the nature of our girls 

we had to keep graduation from being exactly the same kind 

of process that it was in regular schools. We couldn't have 

done it anyhow, 

For a long time we had no good physical facilities in 

which to graduate. And we discovered, in the first couple 

of graduations, that one of the big problems was financial. 

It was simple enough to say to girls, "We are not going to wear 

new dresses to graduation; be neat and clean. We require 

stockings, and if you can~t afford them the school will furnish 

them," But this did not meet their deep need for a''real" 

graduation. Before our first graduation, we had a rash of 

illegal absences by graduates. U})On investigation ue found 

that the kids had gotten jobs to earn money to buy dresses. 



We also had a spate of thefts both of money and of actual 

graduation clothing. This was aside from truancies based 

on psychological factors. Those I'll ta~k about afterwards. 

As a result we began developing a program under which every

body could be festive and "properly" dressed up without 

going out and stealing. Step by step we evolved a process 

that was used thereafter as long as I was at Ramona. It 

is still being used with one change. Rose Timmons played 

a major role in working this out. 
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We set up two requirements for graduation attire. One 

was that the dresses must be cotton. (Afterwards we added 

rayon and other synthetics.) Two, every girl must make her 

own gradti.ation dress. ('l'his is no longer done because there 

is now a vocational sewing class which makes all the dresses.) 

Strangely enough, at first we heard more objections 

from parents than from girls. We had indignant letters 

from mothers; there were phone calls and visits from mothers 

who were not going to have their daughters graduate in any 

homemade dress. They did not intend to let their neighbors 

see that their daughter was graduated in clothing less elegant 

than that of other girls. It took several years for the 

notion to permeate the community that there was logic in 

our stand. (Incidentally, another of the fascinating things 

that I want to talk about :ts the matter of how lnformation 

and a tti tu.des spread through a com;nunity l'Ti thout any effort 

on the part of the school. It's a grapevine of astonncUng 



nature,) Until we earned community acceptance we had quite 

a rugged time. 
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Then we had the girl who said with some justice, "I've 

never sewed a stitch in my life, and I don't intend to now." 

Or, "I don't know how to sew." In many such cases, the sewing 

teachers--who did yeoman service on this--practically held 

the girl's hand while she made the dress. Obviously there 

really are some people who, try as they may, aren't able 

to sew. 

But with all its problems this system gave us co~trol 

of the money spent on clothes. It also gave us a limited 

control over style. At first we had girls showing up in 

low-cut chiffon or in sheer nylon without slip or bra, 

Afterwards we used to laugh about the long, hard learn

ing process we all went through. Most things we learned by 

virtue of having something specific happen at a graduation 

that couldn't be permitted repetition, We learned to mimeo

graph a list of graduation requirements including clothing, 

We also learned (this was Rose Timmons' idea) to require that 

every girl have her entire graduation outfit at school, 

_locked up in a closet, by Tuesday of graduation week; gradua

tion was on Fridays. Th Ls we did after several graduation 

days on which we had all the child welfare workers we could 

comi11andeer madly running around buying stocldngs, bras, or 

shoes while the audience got restless and the faculty aged 

perceptibly! 
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Finally our program was this: 1) The girls made their 

own dresses. We accepted payment at a nickel a week for 

material, if necessary. We often let girls wear their 

dresses at the exercises unpaid for, but we didn't let them 

take them home till we had the money, (Always with exceptions!) 

This was part of our policy of trying to instill a sense of 

obligation, It was part of our war on pauperization, 2) Girls 

had to wear stockings, 3) They had to wear brassieres, 

4) They had to wear slips, 5) We had a long hard battle over 

what are known as "heels;'' we finally gave up on that. 

You know that adolescents these days wear "flats" to school, 

which is sensible, "Heels" are part of dressing up. The 

trouble with "heels" was that the girls almost killed them

selves reaching the platform, short as the walk was. With 

youngsters as unstable as ours this could throw many of them 

into panlc, So at first we tried to promote low heels, but 

the girls would sneak their high heels in and put them on 

just before the procession began. So finally we abandoned 

the struggle. One of the other things that we never com

pletely eradicated although we tried very hard was the girl 

who tore up the letter that went home explaining to parents 

that dresses· were made at school, and of cotton. She then 

announced that she had to have a seventy-five dollar suit 

or a fifty-dollar dresso Sometimes the family was on relief. 

These girls sometimes persuaded their mothers that they 

would not be allowed to graduate if they did not have expem-rive 
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clothes; they bullied their mothers into going into debt. 

Once I had a mother come in and toss on my desk the dunning 

letters from the shop where she had bought her daughter's 

clothes. The mother said, "This is your fault. You made 

my daughter buy these." Fortunately I had copies of the 

letters that we had sent home. This mother admitted having 

seen her letter, but her daughter had still bullied her! 

That was an unusual case. 

We never got anywhere with our attempts to have hair-

dos anything less than monumental. This was true even before 

the days of the "bee hive'1 hairdo. But we did reach the 

point where the girls looked very nice. I always told 

graduation speakers that the girls had made their own clothes. 

This usually produced a compliment to the girls. The girls 

themselves felt that they had to have corsages, come hell 

or high water. This, too, involved a long and pg.inful 

evolution; the girls started by wanting orchids. I inter

pret this as an expression of their desire to live the way 

people on the other side of the tracks live, or, more accurately-~ 

the way they thought those people lived. We solved thls 

problem by sending two bright girls downtown with one of our 

teachers and letting them see how much orchids cost. They 

decided that orchids weren't vital after all. The faculty 

or the Welfare Fund paid for either camellia or gardenia 

corsages. One year when there was a freeze and. only hothouse 

flowers were ava1lable, girls made wood~fiber flowers in 
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classes. So much for clothes, 

The graduation exercises themselves were very interesting, 

Here agaj_n we evolved, We always had to be prepared for 

the unexpected; we rejoiced when it did not happen. Gradually 

we learned some techniques. Two girls were trained for each 

of the little speeches, which were usually about three 

sentences long. Also, we learned that the girls wanted the 

same talks semester after semester, These kids, whose lives 

were so terribly disorganized, had a great yearning for order 

and structure a:nd tradition, One teacher used the same talks 

on two successive occasions. That did it! Those "speeches" 

became the almost religious requirements; we had to use the 

exact same speeches from that time forward. The only things 

they changed were the name of the speaker and the year number 

of the class. "It's always been that way," they began to sayo 

That's interesting and very sad, The same thing was true 

of music. March in to "Pomp and Circumstance" (on record 

or· piano) a out, ditto. Audience stands and slngs "America 

the Beautiful." 

One of the other things that was interesting was the 

extreme emot:i.011alism of the girls. We had two or three 

graduations in which the whole class broke down and wept. 

A class consisted of fifteen girls at most; usually in the 

winter class, far fewer than that a They all brolrn down and 

sobbed bitterly because one glrl began crying. Thls we tried 

to prevent; wl th the pa.s sing of time the tradition of crying 
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weakened, Another interesting thing about graduation was the 

audience, This was fascinating, We would set up a sort of 

nursery because so many people brought tiny infants with them. 

A teacher or a clerk and a couple of girls who were willing 

to do it took care of the babies in a homemaking room during 

the exercises. I was always moved by the great pride of the 

people who came to see the first member of their family graduate. 

We had not only parents and grandparents but cousins and 

nephews and uncles, Unless we had a v-ery large class and 

just didn't have room, we couldn't refuse them. 

One of our problems was alcohol. The first few gradua

tions we always had one or more girls drunk. Usually they 

were sober when they got to school! As I look back, I 

realize that we adults were horribly innocent. It took us 

a while to realize that some people who came as g1·adua tion 

guests brought ~1iskey to their friends, We learned to exer

cise care, ;we had one memorable graduation during which 

one of the graduates passed out cold on the floor just outslde 

the door of the room we used as an auditorium. The custodian, 

who W2.S running the nursery that day, saw this, I was already 

seated on stage and could not get out. Mrs. Timmons, the 

counselor, was busy with girls. Every teacher had something 

to do. The custodian called the Receiving Hospital, and while 

the graduation exercises were going on, with full dignity 

I made Celia's speech for her. Celia's stomach was being 

pwnped in the room across the hall. That happened only once, 
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but we more than once had graduates who were "high." 

Even more serious, because they were much more difficult 

to handle, were the adults who came to graduation showing 

the effects of advance celebrating. There were two groups 

of these. There were boyfriends, who would arrive drunk and 

often truant from the schools where they were enrolled. 

We solved that problem by distributing tickets in advance 

and by reqllliring that a girl who wanted to invite her boyfriend 

give us his name and address in advance, We purposely made 

this complicated and difficult, And we did what all schools 

must do--we insisted that a student who was enrolled in 

another school could not come to Ramona exercises without 

the written permission of the vice principal of his school. 

So we did not have boyfriends coming very often. But we 

did have another group~-drunken fathers and other adults. 

Several times, including the last graduation in which I 

participated as principal, we had drunken men who made 

passes at teachers, This really was interesting. On one 

occasion Mrs. Jones, whom I've mentioned before, a beautiful, 

charming woman and an excellent teacher, was at the front 

door with the staff of student ushers greeting people when an 

inebriated character:- and his wife walked in. The man took 

one look at Mrs. Jones, gave his wife a shove on the arm, 

and said, "You go on into the auditorium and sit down." 

Mrs. Jones, not quite aware of what was going on, started 

toward her classroom with the drunk padding after her. When 
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they reached the classroom door, she sa:5.d, "You can't come 

in,•• He said, "Awe, now honey, you' 11 really like me when 

you get to know me," Mrs, Jones had to lock herself in her 

room and it was only when someone needed her for something 

that we began investigating and got her out, I gave the 

problem of this man to Mrs. Thompson, the counselor, One 

of the most wonderful things about being a principal is that 

on state occasions the "boss" is not supposed to do any work 

no matter what happens; I just tried to look elegant and 

greeted the guests, So I told Mrs. Thompson the story and 

asked her to ride herd on the guy, She did; she sat next 

to him. She maneuvered him, with considerable difficulty, 

into a seat next to his wife, who had dutifully gone to the 

auditorium. Mrs. Thompson sat on the other side of him. 

Later she told me seven times by count during the course 

of the proceedings he turned around, introduced himself to 

her, and asked her her name, Once he told her she was very 

pretty. This was shortly before she retired. He asked her 

a couple of times whether she was married~ (She is a widow.) 

All this in his wife's hearing, Once he told her he had 

been very young when he married and he didn't reE>,lly have 

very good taste then! We got him through the gradu,,'1ti0n 

without his doing anything spectacular, 

We had other people who came to school drunk enough 

to topple off their chairs. But ln general the audiences 

were very well·-bebaved and pa the tic. Even parents who hs, ted 



their kids came bursting with pride and sometimes bringing 

presents. Social workers and other professional people 
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also ca.me, This pleased me greatly. Tragically, there were 

girls who either had no relatives who could come or, even 

worse, girls whose parents wouldn't come to graduation. We 

had a bad time trying to get somebody to "stand in" for a 

parent. One of these I have mentioned to you, I've never 

forgotten the case of the girl from the "west side"--a Cau

casian girl--whose mother showed up on graduation morning by 

herself and said, "I had no trouble getting here, I drove 

down Third Street just the way ;y-ou told me to," "Where is 

your daughter?" "Oh," she said, "I forgot. She is supposed 

to come, isn't she?" On graduation day! The poor daughter 

came to school by bus, an hour after mamma had arrived, But 

· the most pathetic girls were those who had. someone who could 

have come but didn't, These girls often at the last minute 

couldn't face the situation and refused to take part in the 

graduation. 

I think that there were not many graduations in which 

the entlre class was present and on stage. There were the 

withdrawn kids, who couldn't Gtand the publ:tc appearance and 

whom we didn't try to force, e.nd the girls who at the last 

minute decided that their hair didn't look right (probably 

not their real reason). Then there were the ones who said, 

"Nobody came to my graduation so I won't come," And sometimes 

a girl was in Juvenile Hall on graduat:ton day. So graduation 
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was always a very interesting and sad affair. 

One of the big events of graduation was the A9 luncheon, 

which was given on the day before graduation; and this was 

interesting in many ways. It, too, like most of the programs 

at Ramona, went through a process of evolution. It developed 

into a luncheon which W8-s served by the senior homemak.ing 

class; it became an honor to serve at this function. The 

A9 girls were allowed to select their own menus. But just 

like those graduation speeches, the menus, too, fell into a 

pattern. Two semesters in succession we had fried chicken, 

and after that we couldn't pry them loose from fried chicken, 

At this meal we saw the girls trying their darndest to be on 

good social behavior, Some of the things that the adults who 

were guests saw and heard were amazing. It was always dif

ficult for me to get through the A9 luncheon because I felt 

so sorry for some of the honorees. For one thing, there was 

the matter of table manners. The faculty discussed this matter 

at length. The teachers knew, better than I did, that many 

of our girls didn't have the most elementary notion of middle

class table manners; one of the things that m~ny of them don't 

know how to do was how to use a knife and fork. One reason 

was that some homes didn't have many knlves at home. It's 

like the explanation for Chinese food being cut up small 

because metal was scarce in China and a family had only one 

knife, so food was cut up before beine served, In other 

homes the reasons are different. Whatever the dausos, we 



had kids who actually did not know how to use a knife and 

fork. Some of them ate exclusively with a spoon or with 

their fingers. The problem for us was to decide whether we 

should ignore all this or should try to teach the rudiments 

of table manners before the luncheon. We tried preliminary 

coaching, and it was a complete flop. The girls said in 

effect, "I eat the way we eat at home, If I eat the way you 

tell me to they' 11 think I'm trying to be high hat. 1'hey 

won't like it." I don't know whether this was a real reason 

or not. Perhaps there was the profound embarrassment of 

admitting to a teacher that they didn't know the rules. 

At any rate, the few a.dults at the luncheon always tried not 

to comment and not to stare at the girls who just didn't 
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know how to handle things. We tried to suggest casserole 

dishes or other foods that could be handled without a knife. 

But·hot rolls and butter were among the things that they 

absolutely insisted on. It is hard to butter a roll without a 

knife, but I've seen it done. Some of the girls would break 

the roll open and mop up the butter with it. 

It was interesting to see the different ways in which 

girls coped with the problem of eating techniques. Some of 

them would watch the adults. We could see them sj;aring at 

us and imitating. And at each luncheon w0 would have one or 

two girls who said, "I'm not hungry," or, "I'm not feeling 

well," and who wouldn't eat anything. This was a means of 

escape. On the other hand we had a rule at the A9 luncheon 



that every girl could have as much as she wanted to eat; the 

amount that these kids would put away was almost as astounding 

as it was at Clear Creek. It was astounding. We learned 

to allocate three full-sized servings of chicken "and trim

mings" per girl, And then (because of the mechanics of use 

of the kitchen the luncheon came before the regular lunch 

period for the rest of the school) the A9 girls would say, 

"Let's be sure to be through in time to go to lunch," that 

is, to the regular lunch! We almost always had somebody get 

sick too because she ate so much. We learned to prepare, 

too, for the request, 11 ! want to take some of this home." 

The girls knew from their friends who worked on preparing 

the feast how much food was being cooked; not the tiniest 

bit of it was ever left over. Once a girl about whom I want 

to talk afterwards, one of a set cf identical twins, did some

thing I've never seen anybody do before or slnce. First she 

ate her chicken with her fingers. That was not original. 

But then she carefully and neatly placed the bones in a circle 

on the table cloth right around her plate, so that when the 

plate was removed there was a clean circle surrounded by 

chicken bones before her. She looked around the table with 

great pride and composure as though to say, ''You see, I know 

how to do this and none of the rest of you ignoramus es knov1 

how." That delighted me. 

When Dimples~-about whom I haven't talked completely 

yet--gra.duated from A9, she grabbed the first chicken leg 
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that was served her, left her chair, walked around to each 

place and laid her chicken leg down beside the one on each 

girl's plate to make sure that hers was not smaller than 

those of any of the other girls! With Dimples this was not 
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a matter of ignorance. Dimples was one of the few girls who had 

enough to eat at home. And she had been taught some table 

manners. In this case I broke my own rule about not comment

ing on girls' table manners and said, "Dimples, you know 

that there is more. All you have to do is eat this one, 

even if it may be smaller than the others, and you can get 

some more." She replied, "Serrurier," which is what she 

always called me, "Serrurier, you just don't know what it's 

like to be a growing child." 

Then we had the girls who wouldn't eat foods that were 

unfamiliar. Of course, this reaction is not unique to 

Ramona. We deliberately introduced one or two new foods at 

these luncheons. Some girls tried them; others refused. 

Among the things they liked were olives. They always asked 

for olives. They 1-rnre, somehow, regarded as status symbols. 

I don't know why an olive is a status symbol except that it's 

relatively expensive as foods go. And they are put in some 

drinks. And, of course, they are used w:tdely in Spanish and 

Mexican cookery. But anyhow, we always had to have olives. 

We learned, too, to use pitted olives. The fewer things 

there were to throw the better. But still we had to have 

olives. 



Dixon: What happened to the olives if they didn't eat them? 

Serruriers I don't remember. I guess they were just thrown 

away. I don't know. But they always demanded them. 

Then there would be the problem of small talk. Again 

the girls' ideas came, I imagine, from movies. The girls 

all had the idea that guests don't just sit and gulp their 

food, They are supposed to talk with people. The big ques

tion was, "What does one talk about? How?" This part was 

an ordeal for everyone. I always· felt sorry for the gradua t

ing class president, who. had to sit next to me, and for the 

vice president who had to sit next to the counselor, We 

would do everything we could to help the girls with subjects 

for conversation. It is difficult enough for adults and 

adolescents from the same culture to converse! Here we had 

to be very careful; the simplest topic might hit a very sore 

point. For instance, the day before gradtID.tion it is natural 

to ask, "Who is coming to see you graduate?" But this we 

couldn't say if we did not know a girl's specific situation. 

Or it is natural to say, "To what school are you going next 

semester? What sub,iects are you going to take?" But for 
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. some girls this was an emotionally loaded question, The girls 

who we:r.e going back to a regular school often had seriously 

mixed feelings, The desire to go to a regular school was 

coupled with fear. And many girls knew that A9 graduation 

was the end of formal schooling for them. So conversa tio~1 

was difficult. 



One of the devices we used to help the girls was to have 

beautiful paper dolls which were used as place cards . Each 

doll "held" a little scroll bearing a "fortune ." We read 

one another ' s fortunes . Often I was asked to read them for 

the girls who were either too shy to read or couldn ' t read 

very well ; then we could talk about these . 
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Serrurier: At Ramona few things were simple; we had to he 

very careful about these fortunes because the kids believed 

them. I was constantly astounded by their ignorance and 

superstition. No matter what we say, they took the little 

statements for gospel truth. So we tried to use light and 

airy nothings, or things that were obviously very silly, 

We would predict that a girl would be the first woman astro

naut to reach the moon, and similar things that they could 

laugh at, But one year we ran into trouble, We had a 

relatively new teacher who seemed to be highly intelligent. 

Wh.en I asked in faculty meeting who wanted the job of writing 

fortunes this time; she volunteered. I should have known 

better. I should have known that I didn't know her well 

enough to entrust her with this, but I let her do it. The 

day before the graduation luncheon a typing teacher came to 

me with her eyes popping and asked, "Did you OK these fortunes?" 

I looked at what had been brought to her to be typed, Here 

were some things that I recognized as having come from Nostra

damus and some stuff which I guessed to be voodoo from Haiti; 

there was also something in one fo.rtune which sounded as 

though it might be some sort of a curse--it detailed how the 

victim was going to be pierced wi.th pitch-forks and stuff 

like that. It was appalling. I did a quick job of getting 
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somebody to do a new set of fortunes, I just told the new 

teacher that I thought her "fortunes" were a bit too involved 

for our kids. later I called her in, and found that she 

had gone to an awful lot of work to prepare this material. 

She gave me the ri...ames of the books fr.om which she had taken 

these things. She had done a great deal of what might 

perhaps be called research, and she believed all the stuff 

herself, She told me that when I accepted her offer to do 

this, she felt that I was showing great insight because it 

indicated that I was aware that she was capable of selecting 

genuine predictions for the girls. She really believed all 

this stuff herself! One of my favorite remarks used to be, 

"This is one of the things that the education courses didn't 

prepare me for," The only consolation I had for my boner 

was that this teacher had come as a substitute, I had not 

"hired" her in the sense of having interviewed her, The 

substitute job turned into one that was much longer than we 

orj.ginally thought it would be. The moral is, I suppose~-

be careful! 

I only graduated four girls from senior high school; 

three of them were extremely withdrawn youngsters. They were 

behavior problems only in the sense that they had been truant 

a lot. The kina_s of kids who just can't make themselves 

come to schoolo The fourth one was Christine Lopez, about 

whom I've talked beforc--the nice girlo She was one of those 

whose enormous family all wanted to come, I think that 



if we had let them, they could have filled the auditorium 

all by themselves, Christine was the first member of her 

family ever to graduate from any school. Her mother told 

me that as far as the mother knew, nobody had ever gone 

beyond the fourth grade before. 
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Related to all this was the question of transfers back 

to regular schools; obviously the end of a semester was a 

logical time to do this, The faculty and I did a lot of 

preliminary work trying to figure out who was and who wasn't 

ready for transfer, The feelings of the girls themselves 

were very interesting. One of the things that used to happen 

(I think that hardly a graduation passed when it didn't 

happen) was that a girl who had gone through the ritual of 

applying for a transfer and had met all the requirements 

and had no truancies and for whom I had obtained permission 

to go back to the regular school would change her mind at 

the last minute, This was an area, too, in which teachers 

became involved emotionally almost as much as did the girls, 

Logically the "best" kids were the ones who were transferred 

out, so we were always sldmmlng off the cream of the student 

body, and this was hard on the teachers. Some of them would 

moan, "You're taking my best typist." "Hy best artist is 

leaving .. Who will lllustrate the annual?" "I just can't 

stand it without her; all I'll have left is a bunch of bums." 

And so sometimes there were problems with teachers. But most 

often it was with the girls. Sometimes we had girls who 



obviously should go back to regular schools; girls who had 

been with us for a long time, whose behavior difficulties 
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were more or less over, and who really should be in a regular 

school. (Nobody pretended that Ramona offered a complete 

academic program.) These girls were of two types. One con

sisted of the youngsters who were the genuinely withdrawn and 

were terrified of a large school. These we often let stay. 

There was a second type who was really a parasite, I refer 

to the kids who were perfectly able to take care of them-· 

selves in a regular school but who were realistic and saidp 

"Where else is it so easy to get a free lunch?" They actually 

used to put it this way, These girls quite coldly and real

istically saw and knew what we were doing and took advantage 

of it. These were the girls we had to "push out of the nest." 

They were the ones to whom we had to say, "No matter how much 

you like it here, you can't stay. You don't need to stay." 

Sometimes they would threaten and say, "If you make me go 

I'll be bad so they'll send me back again to Ramona." Some

times they did this l'ri thout saying it. I evolved a policy 

on this, If a girl wanted to come back to Ramona, I would 

only accept her if her behavior and attendance were good at 

the regular school and if the teachers and the vice principal 

felt that emotionally the bj_g school was too much for her. 

Again---no rule was B;bsolute: making exceptions was part of 

my job. 

Two things used to bother me about transfers, One, 
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the girls complained that they didn't have proper clothes for 

regular school, and that not only their fellow students but 

even their teachers judged them on the basis of· clothing. 

And the other, which was much worse (I used to do battle on 

this quite often) was the teacher who would point her finger 

at the kid and say, "I know you're from Ramona and I know all 

about Ramona. Now don't get the idea that you can get away 

with anything with me." They would not give a girl half 

a chance. I tried very hard to get vice principals to instruct 

teachers not to announce to a class that a given girl vras 

from Hamona, but I couldn't do it. Some vice principals 

said that they didn't tell teachers where a girl came from. 

I don't believe in withholding pertinent information from 

professional people. But I also believe that there is a 

professional responsibility to use that information properly. 

So graduation was one of the big events at Ramona-

exhausting and thrillingo There were several other things 

that the girls wanted at graduation. These were status 

symbols. In junior high school there is a standard junior 

high school A.9 pin. It's the same all over the city except 

that it has the initials of the school on it. The pins cost 

about thirty-five cents. Some schools sell them for a dollar 

and use the profit for miscellaneous 8Xpenseso We used to 

sell them to the girls for about fifteen cents. They were 

worn with pride, and lost with anguish. Then A9's wore 

colored class ribbons. The girls tried seve:cal times to 
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persuade me to let them have rings or sweaters the way regular 

senior high schools do. Fortunately I was able to argue 

that we couldn't get sweaters without ordering them in quan

tity and we didn't have quantity. 

Once we had a funny and yet sad example of how important 

symbols are to these youngsters. One of the four glrls who 

graduated from senior high school was Ernestine Lucas. She 

was one of the very few girls who graduated both from junior 

and senior high at Ramona. She was an elephantine Negro 

girl. At the age of eighteen Ernestine still wet the bed. 

(At camp it was always the job of one of the teachers to take 

an alarm clock along and wake Ernestine up every two hours 

at night and ws.lk her to the restroom.) Ernestine had come 

to us for fighting; she was one of the girls I took with real 

hesitation because she was far from bright. But she couldn't 

be in a regular school. If she hit somebody it was serious, 

and she didn't have sense enough not to hit people. And she 

was very homely! And her mother had a bad name. So she had 

reasons for fighting! 

Ernestine was at Ramona longer, I thinlr, than any other 

pupil. (I'm leading up to graduation!) She almost ran our 

cafeteria in her senior yearse She loved to do it, and it 

was about the only thing she could do well. The only way 

we got her to learn to write even a little bit was by giving 

her the job of making the copy of the menu which was posted 

for the teachers. This was a source of delight, because of 
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the way she miscopied things. 

Well, Ernestine duly graduated from junior high and 

received the little junior high pin. Then came time for her 

to graduate from senior high at Ramona. At the graduation 

luncheon handing out the pins was part of the ceremony. I 

had explained to Ernestine beforehand that because she was a 

senior and not a ninth grader she was not getting a junior 

high pin; we gave her, instead, a little purse as a gift so 

that she'd be gettine; something, She seemed to understand, 

at first, But I }{new that I had done something wrong from 

the way she acted after the distribution of A9 pins. After 

the luncheon a couple of teachers came to me and said, "Ernes

tine is fit to be tied; she doesnut know whether to kill you 

or to go home and kill herself," "What's the matter?" 

''She didn't get an A9 pin." So we persuaded Ernestine to come 

into the office; I explained in words of one syllable. "You 

got an A9 pin when you were an A9 but nm'l you are an Al2," 

"But the other girls all got something to wear and I didn't, 

I don't have nothing," And she was furious! (The purse 

didn't serve the purpose,) She had, of course, long since 

lost her junior high pin. Question: "What to do?" Our 

school nurse volunteered to help. This did .. not appear on her 

record of that day's work! She dashed down to E. D. Phillips, 

a firm which makes school trophies and_ pins, and she told them 

the storye It was the end of the semester and they had sold 

most of their graduation jewelry. But they rummaged through 
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their samples and found a big, flashy medallion which was an 

award for long-distance running; it represented a youth carry

ing a baton in his upraised hand, They drilled a hole in 

that thing, put a chain on it, and we gave it to Ernestine, 

She was the happiest person in the world! She thought it 

was the most wonderful thing that had ever happened to her, 

Ernestine graduated in mid-year, About a week later her 

mother telephoned and said, "You know, she won't even take 

that locket off when she takes a bath," The symbolism~-

you have to have a piece of jewelry when you graduate! 

The faculty laughed and cried over tha.t incident, 

The last few years, the Aunts of r1aria gave each graduate 

a gift consisting of a string of "pearls" and a pair of nylon 

stockings, The counselor or I would distribute these at the 

A9 luncheon; most of the girls wore pearls and hose to the 

exercises. So graduation was a big thing! 

As graduation speakeni I ui:ually lnvi ted people within 

the school system but outside the"behavior problem" field, 

this was one of the ways of letting them see the school, 

We had the job of constantly explaining to people what was 

going on at the special schools. I didn't want them to d.o 

what a teacher at Edison did once shortly after I went to 

Ramona, She called and aslrnd if she might visit on a special 

visiting day. I said she was very welcome, "What is the 

pa.ssword to give to the guard? 11 she asked. There were all 

sorts of weird notlons about us, So it was a good idea to 
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have "outsiders" come; it was interesting to watch their 

reactions. Most of them were very impressed but some people 

were actually afraid to come. I really had people say, "Are 

you sure that I'll be safe?" So much for graduation. 

Now I'm going to talk about "India." India was already 

at Ramona when I got there in mid-semester. (I don't know 

whether I told you this or not. I went as counselor and was 

there in that capacity fo·r a few weeks. Then the principal 

took a medical leave and I was made principal--by default, 

at first. At any rate, Indie was there ahead of me and I met 

her on my first day. Somebody had set off a false fire 

alarm. The principal asked me if I would go and press the 

button with my finger to stop the ringing till a janitor 

could get there and fix the gadget, So I stood in the hall 

with my finger on the alarm button, This happened to be 

outside the girls' restroom, from 1·1hich Indie emerged, 

She said, "Hello, who the hell are you?" I said, "Hello, 

I• m the new counsel or." "What are you doing fuere?" "Holding 

this thing so it won't ring," "How long are you going to 

stand there?" "I don't know. .'i. few minutes till the janitor 

comes and fixes it." "What are you going to do if you 

got to go to the can?" This was my introduction to her. 

India got her nickname from the fact that her mother 

was an American Indian. Her parents were as oddly matched-

I think mismatched is a better word-~,a couple as I have ever 

seon. Her mother was an honest, intelligent, conscientious, 



hard-working woman, a Navaho, I think. Her father was an 

Englishman who cl.aimed to have graduated from Oxforde He 

was an honest-to-goodness screwball if ever I saw one, 
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I think that one reason that I am interested in India is that 

she was one of the first girls whose mind I watched in action. 

She was the first problem girl whom I saw for an extended 

period of time, She was quite bright. I hav-e a test score 

of 113 in the seventh grade; then her language score was that 

of an eighth-grader. Here is a description which my prede

cessor wrote in making a request for legal action. "Highly 

nervous and a behavior problem, This girl alternates between 

fits of sullen temper, moody boredom, and almost hy·s terical 

fits of talking, giggling, and laughing. Resentful of any 

attempts at guidance, She carries an almost perpetual 

chip on her shoulder, Homeroom teacher says, 'I believe 

Helen's personal problems are preying on her mind and the 

emotional, I!lental block is so intense that she is physically 

unable to cast it off,'" (I don't know who the home room 

teacher was that wrote that, so I can say freely that this is 

a marvelous example of how not to write an anecdotal report. 

It is almost meaningless. The teacher belleves that "her 

personal problems"--that the teacher knew nothing about··

"were preying on her mind;" she belj.eves that Helen "has an 

emotional block," and she believes that ''it is so j ntense 

that she is physically uriable to cast it off," whatever that 

last phrase may mean!) ''Loud, theatrical, uncooperativef sex 
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urges predominant, emotional release necessary constantly." 

Loud, theatrical, and uncooperative was certainly true. I 

don't know whether Helen's sex urges were any stronger than 

anybody else's. Then the report says, "Nervous system 

needs further attention." No explanation whatsoever. 

"Mother works, father at home. Father has not worked for 

years due to heart ailmente Mother seems to be sole finan

cial support of the family. Father is of English extraction, 

mother of Indian blood. Father thinks Helen is a capable 

girl, but according to his own admission cannot seem to 

control her. She says that a sister who attended "Y" High 

School did not cause any trouble." Now Helen came to what 

was then East Los Angeles Girls' Vocational High School from 

"M" Junior High, Here this is what the vice principal said 

about her: "Helen has been a serious behavior problem ever 

sinbe she enrolled. Her teachers agree on her intelligence, 

quickness of wit, and ability. They also report that she is 

extremely nervous, explosive, an~ at times insolent and 

defianto She has serious temper tantrums at which times she 

will do and say things that indicate a violent temper and 

loss of control. On occasion she has thrown objects, she 

spits at people, and often uses very vulgar language. She 

has always been unstable and volatile. She is D.apable of 

becoming absorbed in a task or activity which is to her 

liking but if she chooses not to do what she is asked to do 

her stubborn determh1.a tion not to do so remains unchanged. 



She is very erratic." (One of the fascinating things to me 

about Indie was just this, She was an example, of whom I 

met many more later, of the limits of what an agency of society 

can do in forcing a person to do something he doesn't want 

to do, After all, if we rule out severe physical chastise

ment, e,bout the only holds that we have over people. lie in 

appealing to their pride or their desire for social acceptance, 

And if he has no pride in "accepted" things, and no desire 

for "acceptance" by middle-class society, then there isn't 

much that you can do about him,) 

I learned a lot from Indie, These notes a:re wrltten 

by the then counselor: "Indie disturbed a class so seriously 

and so constantly that the teacher asked that she be removed, 

She is a disturbance to other girls. She upsets every group 

that she is in, She is insolent to teachers and administra

tors. Today, for example, she was not allowed to go on a 

field trip because .of her bad behavior, When she learned this 

she slammed my door violently, cursed loudly about the blankety

blank teachers and the God-damn school. Every teachei~ who 

has ever had Helen in class reports the same thingo There is 

never an undisturbed class session when Helen is present. No 

one has ever heard her threaten anyone, but her outbursts 

of temper, her indignant, passionate sense of righteous-

ness (this was another thing that was interesting about her), 

her deliberate insolence and insubordination are serious 

problems in themselves," That's a wonderful phrase, "the 
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passionate sense of righteousness." Many Ramona girls have 

it, and it shows itself particularly in their defense of other 

people. "What are you sending her home for? She doesn't 

deserve to be sent home." Or, "When did you start cheating 

on us? You have no right telling her she can't go swimming." 

This kind of thing. The defense of others. 

Back to "Indie," Here is an incident described by the 

woman who ran the c.af eteria, "Indie and Connie came in late 

for ic.e cream but couldn't make up their minds as to what 

flavor they wanted. As I was eating my lunch I continued 

paying no attention to their loud giggles and remarks, This 

seemed to irk them and they started to taunt Janice Delaar 

and made motions of throwing something into the soup. I asked 

the girls not to lean over the steam table. They argued so 

impolitely and rudely with me that I askea. them to leave. 

They said that they wanted to buy something, but they were so 

increasingly impolite and insulting that I refused to sell 

them anything further and finally had to go toward the front 

of the counter as though to usher them out before they would 

leave. Then I locked the doors. They went out the hall 

door and yelled remarks in to Janice and indirectly to me, 

Later ln the WE:ek it became Indie's turn to serve on PTA, 

washing dishes fifth period. She refused to do so because 

she said it was menial." (In.die was not a Negro but this is 

the same attitude I've discussed as being taken by many Negroes.) 

This she got from her father. and so she was taken off the 
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PTA list. On November second we had enchiladas which were 

considered a great treat. (They're hard to make, you know, 

so we couldn't have them often.) Indie and Connie again came 

in late and started giggling and making remarks about wanting 

to buy something but they didn't know what they wanted and 

they didn't have money enough and they asked me to give 

them. credit. I refused; j_t was against the rules. They started 

clowning around but I ignored them, Finally one of the girls 

made a grab for the two remaining enchiladas in the pan at 

the back of the steam table and ran with one, dropping the 

other one on the table as she left, These girls were nearly 

always rude, loudt and very unkempt in appearance, Indie 

occasionally comes in looking presentable, but at other times 

she looks as though she had had a hard night out and acts 

feverishly temperamental." This is another report: "Indie 

came into the cafeteria and started eating Janice Delmar's 

lunch, I had to push her out." (Janlce ·was a very seriously 

disturbed youngster who wound up in a mental hospital; she 

used to drape Kotex over the bushes. She was really a problem 

kid.) "The other girls tell me that Indie 'blasts,' but having 

no proof I don't want to make this accusat:°Lon. It might 

account for her irritability and instability." 

That was wrltten by a teacher who was .not very under

standing and not very to1erant. Now here's one by a teacher 

who was perhaps over-tolerant. "Average c.oncluc t is good. 

There have only been a few times when Indie has been 'off' 
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and these times she has done a real job of it." (You see, 

no details.) "She is interested in science, also interested 

in attracting attention. When she is 'high' and therefore 

not interested in her work she continually attempts to dis

rupt the class. The quality of her work is above average 

when she works. I think that this is very important." The 

next report is from the teacher who sent thought waves to 

cure the girls. And she wrote: ''Helen is not interested 

definitely in school work. I see no reason why I should have 

her in my class." Take that! Another teacher, who was her

self a difficult problem, simply wrote, "Conduct and attitude 

excellent. Quality of work, A." This teacher almost always• 

reported this way about girls v.ri th whom al1 the other teachers 

were having problems. This indicated that she could handle 

girls better than the other people could. I learned to ignore 

her comments except when she would get violently angry and go 

to the other extreme. Here is a good art teacher's statement: 

"Conduct, variable. She works hard and. usually talks hard. 

Attitude varies from cooperative to chip on shoulder. She's 

done a lot of work, all on hearts, howsver. This work has 

been good. She may get a c, although her hearts a:ce B-plus 

and A, because she hasn't yet done any other type of craft 

work." Every craft teacher that I ever had faced this same 

problem. Some. one obje.ct--thls time it happened to be felt 

heart-shaped pillovrn 'that we all called "hearts "--would catch 

the girl's fancy and the teachers couldnrt get the girl to do 
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e.nything else, Once · it was those little felt shoes that 

people sometimes dangle in car windows, To make these objects 

became almost a compulson, And the poor teachers, who came 

prepared to have all sorts of activities, got absolutely 

nowhere, "I want to make a heart." Some teachers learned 

to say, "You may make a heart after you have completed some

thing else," So that's what I mean by "hearts," 

Here is a report by a very rigid, "stand_ard-type" 

physical education teacher: "Conduct poor, temper vile, uses 

shameful, dirty language, disrespec.tful, dishonest when cross, 

works only when in mood, Quality of work good but could do 

better," 

Now here is a teacher who had been ma~ked unsatisfactory 

by several principals. "Yesterday when I was talking to a girl, 

Indie said, 'Hit her, she needs it.' Today she came into my 

room eating, She ate a sandwich and then she threw papers 

on my floor and was sassy and irritable as usualo I do not 

wish her in my class any longer," These reports are as 

much pictures of the teachers as they are of the girls. 

Now the counselor: "Indie was reading a book in class. 

She was told to put it a.way, The teacher tried to take the 

bool{ away from her," (No experienced teacher would try to 

do this!) "Indie grabbed the book back, The teacher tried 

to get the boo}~ backo Indie hit her on the upper right arm, 

quite hard," Indie said to the counselor, "Oh, I didn't know 

she objected, Mees, I didn't break her arm," 



Then here's just a brief note. "Overheard Indie back 

of bungalow to friend. 'Like this, do it French style.'" 

Here is a case study which we did on Helen. "Father is 

a very intelligent Il19.n. Well-read, fluent, precise, but 

seems to have personal problems of emotional adjustment 

(my careful understatementt), "He has not been able to sup

port the family, Mrs, Jones has been the sole support of 

the family for several years. In an interview with Mr, Jones 

he seemed favorably disposed to the suggestion that Helen be 

sent to the Sherman Indian Institute at Riverside," (This 

was a suggestion that I made in an effort to get the girl 

away from home, Mr, Jones thought it over and later decided 

that the daughter of an Oxford man did not belong in an Indian 

school~) "One problem of the family was that the poor mother 

worked much harder than she should. She had been in .a tuber-· 

cular sanitarium for five years before her marriage and was not 

supposed to work very hard, She was trying to bring her 

children up according to her lights, which were pretty good 

lights. Then there was the deeply disturbed father, who was 

a disappointed member of Parliament, a disappointed author, 

and was disappointed in other matters. He wanted to have 

his children have the success tbat he had not had, On the 

other hand, he defended 'Indie' when she got into trouble by 

saying, 'v.Jha t do you ex pee t of her? She has an Indian mother. 

Woe is me that I married. her." And so poor Indie really had 

a very bad time, 
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We had a study on her. I kept it without copying it. 

One of our teachers wrote a report on Indie with a little 

picture of a cute little Indian girl. "Indie gossips with 

her pals and frequently creates a disturbance. When her inter

est is aroused she proves herself equal to the class work. 

Her questions and her responses show rnar1rnd intelligence 

but she is too undisciplined to be allowed to graduate." 

There is much more of this. Finally I suspended Helen for 

prolonged truancy after she said she had a toothache and the 

attendance worker said to her, "When your tooth gets well, 

then you'll come back to school," Helen replied, "Oh no, 

I have twenty-seven other teeth and each one of them is going 

to hurt one at a time and I'll have to be absent," Although 

this was a sign of intelligence, I thought it was not a good 

idea, so I suspended her. Before that we had several incidents, 

and ' each time I would send her home. Her father and mother 

would come for a conference; the poor mother would take a 

day off from work for this, She worked in a clothing factory. 

The father would make a long preliminary statement to the 

effect that he probably would be dead of a heart a ttacl\: before 

the conference was over, because the doctor. had told him that. 

Then we would talk about whatever had happened, and we would 

talk about trying to get Helen into some kind of guidan~e 

clinj_c. Mro Jones would agree and then he would do the same 

thing that he had done about the Indian Institute. No daughter 

of his was going to have her head examinedt 
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Helen's case was one of those which . just stopped. It 

didn't end in the sense that there was any conclusion that we 

knew about, because she left school when she reached the age 

of sixteen, But some more descriptions of her behavior are 

interesting,_ "When Indie was transferred to Section One, my 

class, she improved tremendously. La.tely, though she has 

gone down-hill, For several days she has come into class, 

refused to get to work, either putting her head on her 'desk 

or reading funny books till the class was well ahead of her 

work, Then the struggle to settle down starts again, She 

makes remarks in Spa.nish that stir up the class and soon two 

or three get the giggles. This is a good example of what 

happens. :May Garcelon and Carmen Munoz respond to her remarks 

and are not able to get back to work, Sometimes she merely 

looks at a girl and then bursts out laughing. If reprimanded 

she becomes sullen or laughs in my face. She's quick to explain 

any action such as getting up and wandering about the room 

by saying that she has to sharpen her pencil, She takes it 

upon herself to tell others in the class vrhu t they may or 

may not do, even though the other students may not necessar-

ily follow her leadership. At times Helen is dressed nicely, 

hair combed, clothes clean, At other times she is a mess, 

Personal groomlng has little lasting effect on her. If com

plimented she responds beaut1fully. If offered the chance 

to comb her hair, for example, she refuses and says she doesn't 

carec When spoken to she continues to read, talk, or write 
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until it pleases her to answer or pay attention to you. Her 

personal affairs are more important than any instruction or 

cooperation she may feel like receiving or giving." Here 

is a very interesting one, "In an English class, she entered 

late, bringing the student publication from another room. 

By very loud reference to said publication she disturbed 

the otherwise quiet, writing classroom, After considerable 

encouragement from me she took a seatv When told that 

because of her continued noise she'd have to put away the 

student publication, she refused loudly, adding a few choice 

words with which I will not hurt your ears, Mrs. Serrurier. 

At last when I approached she threw the magazine across the 

room 1 stood up, and grew more noisy than before. By this 

time class peace was totally at an end. Clara Ramas had 

mildly joined in Indie' s noise at first. She no\'1 became equally 

active when the magazine was locked away ln the desk. When 

asked to sit downr Indie flnally did, still noisy. Clara, 

however, remained standing, saying that no one could make 

her sit downo" (This is an interesting example of the way 

in which the easily-led or the v-ery disturbed kids become 

infected by other youngster's behavior.) "Anger turned to 

an indication of laughter more frequently than Indie or Clara 

wished. However, they insisted on a showdown which was 

climaxed in my setting Clara down so that she could not move." 

(This, again, is something that I would not have undertalrnn -

to do,) "Under the pressure she gave up. Five whole minutes 



of peace followed, Then Indie announced that she was going 

to have her program changed and get out of my class. Clara 
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· followed suit. When ignored and somewhat chided by the other 

students each demanded an immediate pass to Miss Holmes, 

the counselor, They were told they were welcome to same if 

they would ask for them in a lady-like manner. So both, 

swore at me and walked out. Indie went to the office and 

reported that she had struck a teacher. Clara simply cut." 

Now this is Indie's account of the previous day's events. 

"In Period One we had questions to answer about animalsr 

birds, and other things. I thinlc I was good. I didn't talk. 

Period Two we went to the assembly second period, I was good 

in the assembly. I paid attention to the picture, Period 

Three we went to drink hot chocolate and then we talked about 

jobs and if any of the girls wanted to go to school at Frank 

Wiggj_ns to get better jobs. I wasn't courteous in that class, 

Period Four, I was making a blouse in class yesterday, I 

was courteous to Mrs. Frost. Periods Five and Six, I spent 

the rest of the day in the principal's office," And in the 

principal's office, to keep herself occupied, she made a list 

of what she lilrns and what she doesn't like a bout boys. Here 

it is: "I like boys who blast, Two, who don't try to get 

fresh. Three, that don't get rough with you. Four, that 

drink wine or whiskey, Five, who give mad Frenchies. Six, 

who dress neat and clean, And seven~ who play you straight, 

And I don't like boys who, 0118, play you for a sucker. And 



two, tell lies." Short and specific. Yet she herself told 

quite a few lies. I suppose that the following dialogue was 

the basis for the statement that Helen was very interested 

in sex. Said Indie to the teacher, "Do you like verga? It~s 

a big, red apple." (I'm not sure what "verga" means. My 

dictionary says "cord of the crossbow," which does not seem 

appropriate.) May Garcelon said, "No, it's a nice green 

banana." Indie, "It is not green." There was a clay-throwing 

incident. Then she was playing with the breasts of a Negro 

girl in class. "Class attitude poor. Talks all the time. Not 

too polite." I'm selecting material. "Helen today talked, 

sang, laughed, and refused to work all period. She has been 

furnished yardage by the PTl~ but makes fun of it and says 

she won't wear a, garment made from that funny cloth. She is 

defiant, disturbs others, and uses profane language. To Lena 

Clarkson she said out of a clear blue sky, 'You have a big 

ass.' When I tried to talk to her she pretended to be deaf 

(our teachers really earn their pay!) and asked me to repeat 

my statements several times. She finally said, 'You are the 

one who uses vulgar language, Mrs, Frost, not I. You should 

know better,'" All teachers a greed that Helen was extremely 

.variablep and could do very good work. She refused to use a 

seventh grade textbook because she said it was too hard but 

she used a s :i.xth grade one very happily. Here is a report 

written the semester after the above. It is from the sewing 

teacher to whom she had said, "You're the one who uses vulgar 



language," "Helen has made such an improvement in my class 

that I can hardly recognize her as the same student I had 

last semester, She is working on two garments, a dress and 
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a blouse, has all her sewing supplies, comes into class and 

settles down without being told. Works well, waits patiently 

for me tG help her, and follows instructions given. She is 

trying so hard to do a perfect job that she even volunteers 

to rip out seams when need be, if she feels that they are not 

up to my expectations. Her attitude is good. I was so sur

prised over the adjustment she has made that several times 

during the first week I had to look up to see if Helen was really 

in the room or had slipped out, which was her habit last 

semester. Knowing Helen as I have for some time, I'm very 

happy to make this report," 

Now some communications from the father, "On Monday the 

sixteenth I kept my daughter, Helen F. (he was always formal), 

home because of a cold and headache. She tells me that she 

was sent home because of her wearing slacks, I have had to 

send her sldrts to the cleaner's, but because I haven't any 

too much money I was not able to get them out until my payday 

next week, If it is convenient for you I'd like to come 

up there Friday to have a talk with you." 

This was from the mother. "My husband is a sick man 

and quite upset over this incident of yesterday. I've sent 

her back to school. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary Jones." From 

the fa th er agaln, in old-fashioned European handwri.ting, "I 
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would like to have my daughter, Helen F. Jones, .excused at 

noon today. Her mother is in the hospital. I am not able to 

get around very much myself and there are many things that 

I want her to do for me that is essential," (Then a new 

sentence without a capital,) "Like things to get for her 

mother. Thanking you, I am most sincerely yours. Richard 

Jones. (The mother recovered,) 

As I said, Helen stayed with us until she was sixteen, 

She became friendly wlth Rosie and Lela Toscano, the grave

sna tching girls, you remember. Her good 1.ntervals became 

less and less frequent, and the bad ones more and more frequent. 

When she reached the age of sixteen, I issued an ultimatum 

to her father to the effect that the only condition under 

which I would keep her in school was that he take her to 

the . school guidance clinic, He refused, so we dropped her. 

I h·eard nothing of Indie for a long time. Then three or four 

years later, a girl came in and said, "Do you remember Indie?" 

"Yes," 11 Indie says hello." I asked about Indie, She was 

married and had two children. Her father was still living 

and her mother was still working. The vj_sitor reported that 

Indie had a fine husband, "He's awfully funny, though," 

I asked, "What's the matter with him?" She said, "He goes 

to school at night." I asked the visitor what made her think 

that was odd, Sho said, "Well, he has a good job. But he 

says that if he goes to school he can get other ldnds of work 

that are more fun to do," I explained that a good many 
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people went to school at night and that I thought this was 

quite admirable. The girl replied, "It wouldn't be so funny 

if he didn't have a wife at home." I pointed out that 

he couldn't go to school in the daytime. "But how does he 

know that she doesn't step out on him?" 

I learned a great deal from Helen. She pro1rided a dra

matic example of the difference between intelligence which 

Indie had, and stability, which she did not have. It was in 

a certain sense a direct opposite of my friend Huey at Edison 

Junior High. He had very little intelligence, but he did 

have, within limits, a great deal of poise and stability. 

Somehow I think of those two students in terms of opposite:&:. 

I want to talk a little about some of the institutions 

-with whj_ch I had dealings because they often had Ramona girls 

in their care. One of the first I learned about had a rela

tively short life. It was a County Probation Department 

institution that a group of innocents had named Broadacres. 

The place was established somewhere around 1950. If anything 

was calculated to get a placement center off to a bad start, 

that name was. This, incidentally, is illustrative of a 

fact that I have often met and that I find hard to under

stand. That is the ability of some people to be real experts 

in some fields and yet to be totally ignorant in areas of 

general knowledge. In this particule.r case, this name, 

which the ins ti tu ti on never lived dm-;rn and which I think 

was one of the major reasons that it soon closocl, was selected 
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by a group of social workers and probation officers who should 

have known enough slang to understand that "Broadacres'was 

no good! Broadacres was located south of Los Angeles. I 

don't remember the precise spot. It was operated on the 

belief that girls who were sent there would like it. There 

was little effort at physical "security." The result was 

that the runaway rate was very high. The woman in charge 

of Broadacres was highly intelligent, charming, and, I think, 

naive and innocent. I don't think she knew the meanings of 

many four-letter words. When we became well acquainted I 

tried. to explain to her why the girls were either ashamed 

or amused, depending on their personalities, of that name 

Broadacres. It was a real revelation to her! There were, 

in my opinion, two other mistakes made in the establishment 

of B:r.oadacres. One was that it was apparently the intent 

to have it serve girls of lower IQ than those who were sent 

to what was then El Retiro. (It is now Las Palmas.) This, 

too, was a county facility. I want to talk about it later. 

A group consisting entirely of dull minds causes problems. 

Seconcl, to all intents and purposes Broadacres was a seg

regated institution for Mexican girls only. This was not 

the intention, but it worked that way, Complicating this 

was the fact that these low IQ's were determined on the basis 

of intelligence tests given in English, at a time when more 

families in the Mexican-American co.r:1muni ty had no English 

than is the case now. 
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But when Broadacres was opened I was told that my worries 

were at an end because if a girl was absolutely beyond us we 

could ask to have her sent to Broadacres. And for a while 

we had a great deal of contact with Broadacres. The Juvenile 

Court referees had a tendency to send Ramona girls who got 

into trouble to Broadacres; this became almost a pattern. 

Very often a girl would soon run away from Broadacres and 

show up on our doorstep. I was supposed to notify the police 

of this. I would call the probation officer and let her 

call the police if she thought this necessary. 

One of the features of this minimum security institution 

that the kids hated (and I don't blame them) was a central 

tower which looked pretty much like the watch tower of a 

prison. There was supposed to be a social worker up there 

watching all the time. I don't know what has happened to 

Broadacres physically; possibly it was actually dismantled. 

I think probably it was, because I haven't heard anything 

about it for years. The buildings were about a city block 

away from a main highway. This made it very easy for girls 

to make arrangements with their boyfriends to pi.ck them up • 

. The boys would park on the highway and a girl could easily 

meet him. Usually he would bring her home. Broadacres was 

one of the shortest-lived of the institutions with which I 

had anything to do. The superintendent of it returned to 

being a senior deputy probation officer. Her heart was in 

the rie;ht place and she lcnew a great deal about sociology 
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out of place in running an institution, 
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El Retiro was an entirely different sort of place, I 

learned a good deal about and from ito I also want to talk 

about Los Guilicos, which is not a county but a state insti

tution for girls, Princie spent some time there, Also, 

I'll comment on the Ventura School for Girls, a state insti

tution. It's odd that a school and an essentially punitive 

institution should have things to ' learn from one another, 

but it's true, It works both ways. I also want to talk 

about the Southern Reception Center. (There's also a 

northern one, but I have no personal knowledge of it,) 

This California Youth Authority institution is used for 

screening youngsters who have been committed to CYA by the 

courts, I also knew, slightly, Charter Oaks, and the Convent 

of the Good Shepherd. Another convent, about which I don't 

know much because I think it is fairly new, is the Convent 

of the Immaculate Conception, These are all twenty-four

hour places where Ramona girls went: sometimes they came 

and wentG There are some interesting comparisons between 

them and Ramona, 




